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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT I N THE ~ 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES (LDCs) 

Perfor-mance of Rural Develooment Programmes 

Serious concern has been expressed reg~rding the 

OVQra.l.l performance of rural development programmes in the 

Less Developed Countries of the wor-.ld. Specifically, such 

concern has been generated by recent "discovery0 that such 

programmes: take more implementation time than expected; 

are not cost-et .feet ive; and, do not succeed very .much in 

achieving the desired goals and objectives.1 

It may not be easy to find a reasonable and plausible 

explanation for such a state of affairs. But one might try, 

in an attempt to search for explanation, to ask several 

questions which bear direct relevance to the current is.sue 

of r-ural development in the LDCs. For example: {1) To what 

extent have the goals and objectives set by the national 

gbv~rnments in the LDCs, the donor agencies (both bi-lateral 

and multi-lateral), and other inter-mediate or-ganizations, 

been reasonable and achievable? (2) What degree or level of 

isuch goals and objectives include soc~al e q uity, 
increased participation of rural populations in national 
development, improved health and nutrition, and 
redistribution of national wealth. 

1 
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commitment has been given to such programmes by the local 

political leaders, bureaucrats, and the rural people? (3) 

To what extent has the worla economic turbulence been 

responsible for the poor performance of such programmes? 

(4) Have the administrative systems in the LDCs developed 

the necessary capacity for effective and efficient 

implementation of the rural development programmes? and (5) 

What are the best strategies for improving the capacity of 

such administrative systems and organizations so as -to 

ensure more effective and efficient implementation of rural 

development programmes in the LDCs? 

These questions raise important issues, and represent 

sooe relevant themes which will continue to occupy the time 

and energies of scholars, policymakers, and programme 

implementers from the LDCs and the developed nations for a 

long time to come. It is hoped that the answers to such 

questions will provide more impetus for progress in rural 

development. In a recent article, G. Honadle (1982: 

174-179) identi.f _ies four key issues which he sugges·ts should 

be given priority in public administration research. These 

are: {1) Capacity-building strategies; (2) Na·tural resource 

utilization; (3) Public and private sector interactions; and 

{4) The Politics o-f implementation and sus-tainability. 

Without adequate attention to such issues, the potential 
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benefits of rural development to the populations in the LDCs 

might be lost. 

Definitions ~ Components 

The United Nations (1971: 1) has defined "rural 

development" as a series of qualitative and quantitative 

changes which occur among a given population, and whose 

converging effects indicate, in time, a rise in the standard 

of living and favourable changes in the way of life of the 

people concerned. These changes can be measured by 

indicators such as: (1) Attitude change in the rural 

population; (2) Self-reliance of individuals in the 

population in solving their social problems; (3) Rise in ·the 

standard of living in terms of food consumption, income per 

capita, health conditions and life expectancy; and (4) 

Contribution by me~bers of the rural population to the 

economic, social, and political development of their 

country. 

A close examination of the above definition shows hov 

broad the concept of rural development is. A typical rural 

development package might include government services in 

agriculture, health, nutrition, education, commerce, and 

many other services provided to the rural population. The 

level of resource commitment to the various components will 
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depend to a large extent on the strategies, objectives and 

priorities of a particular country. In any case, a rural 

development package must be aimed at the provision of 

certain essential benefits which mdy be expected from the 

national efforts in rural development. 

benefits are mentioned briefly. 

Some of these 

First, there is the potential benefit of increased food 

production to meet the nutritional demands of an ever 

increasing population in the lDCs. These countries have two 

resources which can be exploited through planned 

agricultural development. They have land and -- people. 

Secondly, effective development of the rural areas has the 

potential benef~t of alleviating rural unemployment, and a 

subsequent slowing down of rural-urban migrationm 

Thirdly, by spending more resources in the development 

o.f rural areas, the government wil.l be spreading the 

benefits of development to the masses who reside in these 

areas. This will definitely help to improve the balance 

between urban and rural development. Fourthly, it is hoped 

that rural development may bring greater satisfaction to the 

rural people, if such development is designed to enhance 

their participation. Satisfaction of the people is very 

important for 

particularly 

the legitimization of national governments, 

in those countries which achieved their 
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independence from colonial powe£s only t~o or three decades 

earlier. Political stability is essential for any 

government and for administrative agencies to function 

properly, and any programmes which enhance legitimacy and 

stability should be pursued vigorously. 

Fifthly, effective rural development will result in the 

improvement of the quality of life for the rural population. 

More people will be literate, thereby. reducing communication 

barriers will be reduced. With improved infrastructures, 

people will be able to enjoy more social amenities. 

Progress in health services and disease control will result 

in lower infant mortality, 

expectancy. 

and an increase in life 

Lastly, there is the question of the future quality and 

value of vital natural resources (land, water, anu forests) 

in the LDCs. The quantity and quality of such resources 

will depend en ti rely on how well they are uti.li .zed nov. 

Planned agricultural development will ensure that they are 

properly used at the present time, for the production of 

food and other products, while conserving their full 

potential for the fu·ture generations.. It is a serious 

omission to have a rural development package which does not 

include the conservation of resources. After approximately 

eighteen years of agricultural resource exploitation in 
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Kenya since the early 1960s, the Government has .realized 

that the state of the soil, forests, and water catchment 

areas is on the decline. As a result a Commission has been 

set up to plan and coordinate a vigorous programme for the 

management and renewal of these vital resources. 

The Role of Agriculture .in Rural Development 

To appreciate fully the role of agriculture in the 

development of rural areas, particu.larly .in those countries 

whose econ~mies depend on agriculture, one has to consider 

the fact the majority of the people in such countries get 

their livelihood from the land. In · many African states, for 

example, more than 85 percent of the population fall into 

this category. In fact, even those who live in t he urban 

centres and cities depend on rural agriculture for their 

supply of food. In Kenya, the contribution to the Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP) by agriculture is quite substantial. 

In the years 1976 to 1979 agriculture's contribution to the 

GDP was 36.5 percent, 36.9 percent, 36.0 percent, and 34.6 

percent, respectiveiy. It is thus considered by the 

Government of Kenya as the most important sector in the 

monetary economy {Republic of Kenya, Economic Survey 1980: 

16-17). 
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The other relevant contribution which agriculture makes 

is the raising of the nutritional status of the people. At 

times many pla.nners and economists think in terms of the GNP 

and forget that the nutritional status of the people is a 

very important indicator of development. Good nutrition is 

an esse.ntial weapon in the fight against nutritional 

deficiencies which commonly affect many people in the LDCs. 

Another very important role o.f agriculture is the generation 

of gainful employment . for rural .families and a subsequent 

reduction in rural poverty. This is one way in which rural 

development can bring about equity in distribution of 

wealth. 

Because of the critical role played by agriculture · in 

national development and economy, a government orga:niz .ation 

(or bureaucracy) is normally set up to coordinate and 

implement agricultural programmes through direct contact 

with, and assistance to, the farming community. In many 

countries this service (extension service) is handled by the 

government bureaucracy alone. But in some countries (United 

States and India, for instance) the service is handled 

jointly by a government department and agricultural 

institutions such as universities, colleges, and 

agricultural research institutes. For extension services to 

achieve their objective of supplying the badly needed 
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technology for rural development, ·there has to be a constant 

supply of adequate personnel, with the necessary knowledger 

skills, and attitudes. It is also necessary to have 

effective organizational structures and processes if the 

skills and talents of the personnel are to be used 

efficiently. But the utilization of personnel for 

agricultural development in the third world countries leaves 

a lot to be desired. 

Strategies .for Imoroving Performance 

A good strategy for improving agricultural development 

programmes, or any rural development proramme for that 

matter, must take into consideration all the recognized 

constraints which impede such development. such a strategy 

should aim at a systematic elimination of impediments to the 

development process, starting with those that must logically 

be considered first. 

Elaborating on the role of Agricultural Education in 

the development of Rural Extension Personnel, Professor 

Mohamed A. Nour (1970) stated: 
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However a most importa-nt limiting factor relevant 
to the subject of the World Conference on 
Agricultural Education and Traini.ng is the need to 
formulate a pattern of general and agricultural 
education (including all levels of training) that 
adequately and speedily serves the developmental 
needs of each country and, indeed, each specific 
area within countries of widely d~verse 
developmental stages. (United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization, UNESCO and ILO, Beport 
of !,he Wor.ld Confere.nce 21! ·Aq.ricul t ural Edu ca ti on 
and Training,. Copenhag·en, D·enmark, July 28-August 
B, 1970, Vol. II, p. 4.] 

The basic assumption in this statement is that once a system 

of agricultural education is developed and more personnel 

are trained and made available as change agents, then 

improvement in agricultural production vill result. such an 

assumption does not take into consideration other variables 

which might influence the rate of improvement in 

agricultural production. Professor Naur recognizes this 

limitation and notes that certain obstacles _might influence 

the efficient utilization of manpower in agricultural 

development. Two such obstacles are: social values and 

taboos, and individual aspirations and prejudices. He 

suggests that sociological studies and research might 

produce solutions to the pcoblems o.f manpower utilization. 

There are many factors which may limit the effective 

utilization of high-level manpower for rural development in 

the LDCs. Some of these factors are: 

(1) Insufficient supply of such personnel: 
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(2) Inadequate preparation (through education and 

training) resulting in incompetent personnel not 

possessing enough knowledge and skills; 

(3) Inadequate supply cf equipment and facilities 

necessary for effective performance of functions 

by the personnel; 

(4) Wrong {or bad) attitudes and lack of commitment by 

these personnel; 

(5) Low morale and lack of motivation in the / 

personnel, probably due to poor personnel 

management practices; 

(6) Presence of role conflict in the personnel. 

This list is not exhaustive, but each of the factors above 

is of such importance to the subject of manpower 

utilization, that additional studies should be done on its 

implications for development. The supply of high level 

manpower is being given very serious attention by 

policymakers in the developing countries. Elaborate plans 

are being 

.manpower, 

personnel 

structures, 

drawn for the education and training of such 

and available funds are being utilized to provide 

with suitable equipment and organizational 

so that they can translate their skills and 

kno~ledge into rural progress. However, a lot still remains 

to be done. 
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Other strategies have been proposed and tried by 

various governments in an attempt to ~mprove the performance 

of rural development programmes. Proponents of civil 

service reform continue to argue in its favour, and they 

believe that such reform will improve the implementation of 

development programmes. L. o. Adamolekun {1976: 257-265) 

has suggested that civil service reform could be used as a 

strategy for establishing development-oriented bureaucracies 

in Africa. But he· cautioned that even with such reformi 

success would only be possible if two important conditions 

are met. First, there has to be what he calls "purposeful 

leadership." By purposeful leadership he refers to strong 

and mature political leaders who are capable of giving 

direction to the bureaucracy and the society. The second 

con di tio.n is the presence of a committed bureaucracy with 

established ethos, a sense of duty, high professionalism, 

and having the necessary managerial skills and talent. 

But civil service reforms are not always undertaken 

with programme performance i.n mind. They may be undertaken 

to achieve a balance of power between the political elite 

and the bureaucratic elite, or to enhance the power of a new 

regime. Even when a civil service reform is undertaken for 

the purpose of programme performance improvement, very 

little attention is usually given to management processes at 
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the micro-level, i.e.. in the individual departmen,ts, field' 

units, and offices. 

However, the argument here is not intended to de-

emphasize the potential of civil service re£orm in bringing 

about change in government bureaucracy. If the ambiguities 

in the objectives of such reform are reduced, and more 

attention is paid to the improvement of management 

processes, then such a reform is one tool which may be used 

in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of rural 

development programmes. 

Popular participation by the masses has been advocated 

by political leaders and intellectuals alike, as a strategy 

for involving the people in rural development programmes. 

Few people would disagr·ee that involvement by the people in 

rural development is both sensible and rational. The people 

are bound to respect and value development programmes which 

they have i.ni tiated and for which they make key decisions. 

But this strategy has not been used very much in the LDCs. 

P. Ollava (197B)has suggested that such a strategy would be 

used much more, if the political elite and bureaucratic 

elite did not show ambivalence to rural development.. He 

argues that such 

Its members do 

redistribution, 

elite has a value integration conflict. 

not care very much for economic 

and only give lip service to rural 
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development, while effectively discouraging participation by 

the rural people. 

It would appear that success in the use of popular 

participation as a strategy will be assured only if there is 

definite comm.i t.ment from the political leaders and the 

b ureaucra t.ic elite. . The use of ''Harambee Spirit n2 in Kenya 

has demonstrated ho~ the combination of commitment (by 

political leaders), good attitudes (from the bureaucrats), 

and popular participation can actually increase the 

effectiveness of rural development. The problem is that the 

combination is extremely unstable. Any strategy which will 

improve the relationships between the political leaders, the 

bureaucratic leaders, and the rural people in the cont~xt of 

rural development must be given special attention. In the 

case of agricultural development programmes, the rural 

people form the critical element in the environme.nt of the 

implementing organization (the extension service). Popular 

participation is therefore one way of ensuring the 

predictability of this organization's environment. 

2"Harambee" means pulling together, and has become a 
national philosophy for selfhe.lp and popular participation 
by the citizens. "Harambee Spirit.. is therefo.re the urge 
and willingness by the people to pool their energies and 
other resources together for the solution of an identified 
problem affecting their community. 
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or i nc.ependerrce , 

gen~r aL ~phere of rura~ ~~ve~op ru ~aL . 

~l~ been ~ucc8s cf ul in 

But it may iJt: pcin~eu out tna ~ 

failures ot thes~ proj~cts hav ~ provid~tl 

pre~:en.t and r nt ur~ aua.i..y s ::;.,.s i:utd U.E; ci.sion - uidA.:U:iy . 

' . .eh.e <J O V <:-".rn.m~n t:. a. lid tn'2- peop ..L12 o :t K~nj c. ha..ve ~.:::Lic -i fi. , ·.:.. ....... 111 ·::.: 
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But ao-c. .::.ll the rese~ Lc h ao~e 

J.ii:ecti}' use:f ul tc th.~ coun·cr::z. 

relev ~nt a n c tim e :y £n th~ cont.ext 

ueve l op m2nt.. 

2n~ t imei y i n formation , cut a~so to iocus our ~tten~~oa on ~ 

a nd o t..n E::L l.DC.~ . 

and efficient thrcuga il~~~e i: ut~lization ot nufuan r~s0urc~~ 

p o lie 1m aker;;;; , aT.£.Q 

di.scu:.=:s io n . 

The Lel~ vance ~nti t~mel~n~~s of 

clarifi.cat.ion . Lik~ many o~her LDCs, 

3T h~ s l~ the v~~ ~ h e lu bf ~he wr~~e~ bad~ ~ 0a ~ne 
number ot co ill~~et ~~ 3tu~ies ~~ ~ ei~ a s c ur~e~t ~ c s~~s Ls r u ~ 

r.:- e ~ta re h au t i1 or .i.z ~ti o n f i:-cm. 0 u ·t 3 ..... a ~ th 2 cc~ u ru: r y • tJ r c c· tLc :.>·:. , 
s_ ui t c~ a. EUU!D'6.r' oi r~s:t arcn2LS n~V:.2 L ;(:>::.~l C01liJl ~.;::; .s.:_u l1t.' C1 iJ ] 
Jon.or ;;J. tJ8HC1~s ::.r~ u. :t i n;:.ncin s l i-.i.stit u t..lv:r~ .s fer 2 F ;.::CL.: ic 
~~oj~c~~, o ut c 8 rtainly ~ne c 0 uutry na~ u~f~n~t2 ~ ~ d~ ur2 ~ 

~h.J.Ci1 m& . .f D~ co£1d.uc ive t o :r:-2.st!arcners ailG. v ... ..;;- ·ciLy ....,cL C1 J. ar..:: . 
GoocL c-l:.r.. 1;_.~:, te .::.. nti i:0ur is t t i ci ... i.t.l16-.S ..:...:re guo u .::-;c;.mp _;_ ~: ,::;; . 
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:tu.el , 

cu nu ucl. v :c:· to 

r :coyr amlll'23 , jt-t :t1 .::i V:.:.: 

ver y litt~e contrcl over tne m, 

[ utur~:: . 

i::~. t. 

made more ef ticieut ana ~ff ~ctiv e in tne 

re~ o u.:cces , t 1.1. ~1 n tnE::J i1 c.. ve ne~n .. h . .i..thcrto . 

Deve~opment, 1920 : 97-ij ~) 

con-clnu ,;,.ng i.n to 197 9 aud 1960 . Simi. i..,~ :r:: J. e CJ..J..ll t:=:; f 1d. U. i.k: S.n 

r ep or t.e o. J.rl 0~n~r Afric~u couD~~ies (C. bi~ : 

c 1 s 2 - ·15 7) • Su ch dec~ines in productio~ may be due t o bati 

I. a r mers , or sofue deepiy s~~~e~ pr ool ems i.n 

t..h ~. t a c omoJ...na.ti0n oi 

unuet ~r m i ne ~ f ~c~ors , 
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..L..L t.ae 

bas~d. econ.om.} , 

In f ~ct snort&qes of toori ~ r e ~ lmos~ Lec~ming ·-

lt i.;;r. L •. ec ~ssar i 

agricultUrdl ex~en~~on 

ii~eli b~ incr~ a seu Df such s~r ~teyies . 

t::0u1 

ins ti 'tU t.icn.s o i hiyher eriuca tion v h ich spec1 2 i~z ~ 

training oi tl<.Jricu..L tu:i:al ext e11 ~i.0n. persor r12 ..1... 

r.o t on_._ y ir~ cluli i.::. 

::i...r s ti.t uti.on .s , 

ne-w one;.:> . 

l.lev 8lop1!:ent. 

iiow~ver , it 1~ the bel~~f of t ile 

exp a.11 ~.:;io n o f 

Tr.:...1. s , 



thah to 

a v er y la£ge anu mor 8 c ompLex our~aucracy . 

~xp ;:.:.nsion , 

int e r ventio nists . 

organ~zat~on is unan~ 0 t o so i ve , 

rese~rch Df ~ utnors ~uch 2s Ch~ rub~rs (1 96 0 , 1 ~14 ), nc~su ~ w 

( 196<3 ), w·a.tts (1 966 , ~19 70 ), .Le<..sna.c d (1 970, ·1977), L 16<A~dLa. ~.1. 

7
:::' • .J. (1 97 1, 1 ~72) , C~ifte fil ~ ( 1968), f ::.1lcr (1 ~:00) , v~.: r 

Ve ls~ r ~ (1 973), ana V~il (1 97U ), t o men t ion onL1 a r~w , na ~ 

e xtension servic~ in hast Arric a . 
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mor o...l e'? How 

~ .ii .: . t 

D V .. 
tne rert0rm<:Ul.c e u t 

J. ev el ( ; p ~'. ; t ' 1 .~ ...:. -· ••. ,_. ,_; .;, 2 .ca ~ "! 

q ue.st.:t..o n.;:; o L perc~iv~d proole ms 

one prool eill wh~ch mo~t L es~arcrier s nu~t rac e , 
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iiowever, the researc~~r se~s a very impor~2 Lt ro~e 

being p~ayea, in the future, by insti~utionaiize~ 

oi:g an ization developmen -c. .str c:~. tegie.s in problem re-a. 2ri!1ix.ion 

and solution within public .bureaucracies e!lgag ed in 

development progrruum8 impl..::menta tion in the rural. a.i:e.a..s. of 

the tnird world. The us~ of such str ~t~gies w~e1ebj 

organization members participate in pro.ulem r~-dE:r.l.fu .. ticn 

woula be more appropriate t han the 0 singLe-shot con~ul~dnL 

packages" wh i ch have been trieu without mucn success in 

bringing about cnang~ in such orgaui.zati.on.s. 

The e..'Ctension service in Kenya i s a typical cXcuu p le of 

an organiz ation engaged i.n the imp l e ment a.tior.:. of 

agricultural development programmes in rural ar~as. Ttle 

environmeut of tnis organiza tion pr·esents wh at mi.ght be 

perce.J-ved a~ v ery for:midable pronlems for l.ts :tJ...e.Lci 

personne.i. Envi.ronmentdl constraints .::;uch as poor 

communication systems, lack. of wa ter, in,1dequa t ~2 housi..ng , 

lacJ( of social aia~ni t ies , hig il inciaence, of intf'.cti_ou:::> 

diseas~s, and mas~. illiteracy in the rui.~a1 ar~ds, :i dc t: th ese 

f ield personnel . They work under difricult condi-c. ion.s . And 

yet, one important pu~pose of employmen~ ~s to provide 

material oenefits d&d rewaras to personnel , 

exp er i~ence a personal fu1fi.l.ll1ent in their work ins lives. 

The prov~~lon of gooti working conditions, rair tr~at~ent , 



equal pEtY foi: equa l wor:k., '4nd equ c; l opportur~ity for person :;, .i 

growth and auvancement , are of fundamental Lmpcrtance in 

personnel manc.gem~nt. 

Whereas i t is true that a lot of rese~rcn n~s oeen aoue 

in tne general area of problem perception oy aitfGrent 

groups anli inaividud.lci in organizations, nc.t very much ha;;;. 

been uo~e in the th~rd worla countries under co~aiLion s 

similar to, or: approxl.in a ting, th0 ones mentioned. avovt-. ' .it 

is also true tnat much research has been aone on axtensioh 

services in :6ast Africa, w.itn i-it:avy emphasis on KeLj' ::: . But 

the majority of such s tudies have conc8n tL"ah~d on ext~nsion 

methods, a.pproa ches, a.nd their eff~cl:ive11;;.;:s .s in ra: :'x iu.ny the 

farmers. 

some pre vious studies, notably Chamb~rs (1974) , Trdp mdn 

(1974), Hecht, Simmons, West and Brown (1Y78), a ild sever a~ 

com mission reports, have made re-f e :i:e:nce to \lihat the au--c . .hoi: s 

descr .i.be as p roolems which at:iect the ovt:r a.ll etf ~ ct.J... v .c ne .s~ 

of the extension. service. But t.fiere i.s a <J:Le o. t:. d eL. i . th. CL"L we 

do not icnow a.oout the extension servic~ as an orga.nizati.o:u. 

?or instcrnce the researcher helieve.s tha t:. it is not c..:ert2 in 

whether tne ~roblems which have appear6d ~n ~ne lit~ratur~ 

w·er~ tne _Qnly ones perceived by l:.n& p o l.icy makers, 

supervisors and. field personnel. ;l'here are chancf::.s ·u-ia t 

other perceive d problems, ·'11.hich may b.a ~v~n more .::..muortci.n-c., 
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can be idt:<n tifie d through iurtiH~~ study. Al~ tu e pron l ems 

perceive:d by the fie:ld personne .L may not be st:e n. o r :Lt'lJaL'a~a 

by them as having the same influence or eff'2ct on ·tt1eir 

moral e a nd job sat~sf action. Also not ~ll persoL nel ma y 

identify tb.~ same proolem. Knowlt!d<Je a.bout t.ne ra.u.icL.ng o f 

perceived problem.s DJ field. pers onnel, in t e rm s ot p(~rcei.veu 

degree of effect, c an oe usefu l to ~he org an~Z <l ~ion iL 

det~rmining which p~rceived problems -co bi2 gi.ve11 pr ior.l t}' 

a t't.ention. 

I t is true t hat differeat individuals wi l l p~rc~ive t ne 

s ame proolem d~ffere~tly. ~uch indiviauals wo rKeu at 

different hi~rarcaic&l levels oi an organization, 2,,.nu ir 

they also played uifferent r oles , t he n oue wouid E;Xpect ev~n 

more divergence in their p eI:ception of a qiven proLl~rn . .In 

fact we Know practically nothing a.bout tue aiverge:nce i n 

prool em percept ion by the policymaK.er s, z upervi. .5or.:.:> , and. 

field personnel of trie extension s e rvics in Ke n1 a . 

Acquiring this K: 110w.i.<~dge is ver:y .illiportant: n~cause .l.1:. may 

provide useful. iusights in.to the reasons wny c <2:ci:ain 

problems !.c.ave .been given at tention while otl1 e rs n. ~ ve rH2f;n 

ignored. A Dasie premise of this study i s that com~onai~~ y 

in prob lem perc eption by the thr ee groups ~i~l f orm ~ q ood 

basis for agreemeat ou methoas ot ~ddress~~~ pron~~ms , fience 

contr inu~ing to their solution. 
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Problem perceptioh by the field p&rsofinel coul a very 

well aepend on how old they &re, wh~t ~aucat~on and 

exper i ence they have, as well as thair ni ~r~rchical po~~ticn 

and lE.ngth o:t service wj_thin the: organi.z ;.:.;; tio.n. Iil otneL 

words, variables such as age, .sex, type of servi.ce a.nd 

educ~.uon may hav~ some influence in the 'wluj fiel d per s onnel 

perceive tile sources of frustration and low urora.ie. we uo 

not know whether such influence is present, or it3 level ana 

direction. Tnis Knowledye will nelp us Uilderst 2 lltl a nd 

appreciate why some extensl..on persom1t::l pei:-.sevt:rt: the 

hard~hips in the rural areas of Kenya, 

most of their time complai.ni.Lg. 

been, anu continues to be, involved in t he train ing ot 

extension personnel, the resea :r:-cher b~li.eves tu~ t -c:..ui.s 

Knowlt:cige is of crucial importan~e. Traint:-:?rs need to have a 

deep understanding of the field condition ..::;. ana .h.0w tne 

personnel thei train wi thsta.nd. such of such conJit.r.on.:..:;. I:t 

the train~r~ possess this knowlecige, tne y will biC .r.n a m uc!t. 

better positi on to impa.rt certain ski.lls -wnich may nelp th 2 

field. personnel to better cope with thE p.h.ysica ~ a.nct 

psychologica.J.. stress es and effects of th~ perct-ivt:d 

pro.bl.ems. In realitJ, tnis study nas the poteuL2aL of 

yielding im rM.ense .oenefit to 't.b.e researc.:!er in. 111s 

professional work. 
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In su1111ary, therefore, it would appear that there is 

still a lot that ve need to know about the "real world• of 

the policymakers, supervisors, and field personnel within 

Kenya's extension service. This study is an atteapt to fil.l 

that gap in our knowledge, and to provide a better 

understanding of the prob1ems perceived by the people vho 

have .first-hand experience within that real world. 

The researcher has been greatly inspired by the use of 

phenomenological approaches .to the understanding o·f the real 

world of people in organizations or communities. As 

Natanson (196J: 186) observed, social reality is made up of 

the meanings which actors on the social scene give to their 

actions and to their situation. J. s. Jun (1976: 641-647) 

noted that phenomenology had been useful to the social 

sciences, and that it could enable researchers to understand 

the nature of other persons• identity, the 11eanin9 of the 

world in which they lived, and the ways in which they 

related themselves to that world. No cla~m ~s made that 

this study used a phenomenological approach in the total 

sense and meaning of the word pheno11enology. But there vas 

an acute awareness of, and sensitivity to, the need to 

a·pproach. the extension service vith openness and less 

rigidity in assuming presuppposed problems. The imp.licatio·n 

of this is that the researcher did not automatically impose 

his "world" onto the people being studied. 
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Nonetn&less n. -i c:: -- Df -cili s 

project. In fact co n ciuc"""ti.ng i-r. was a pE:r 2o nal expe rience o:t 

a lifetime . Hopefully this experienc~ wi ll pr oviJ~ 

ins pira ti.on to otners as well .• 

The next section of this chapter present~ tiH: 

theor etical fr ;.:..mework within which the percoiv'e d pro.o .. ems or 

the exteu.;;;;ion service are exa.mint-d . 
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THEORETICAL FRAMEiORK 

The Extension Service A§ J!! Open System 

A public service organi2ation, such as Kenya's 

agricultural extension service, ~ay be regarded as an open 

system for the purpose of study. A system may be defined as 

a set of units vith relationships among them. 

Distinguishing features of a system are that it receives 

inputs which are pro,cessed, and gives outputs. The 

extension service, for instance, receives funds, policy 

guide.lines, program.me d.irectives and plans. These are 

processed and technical services to the farmers are the 

resulting outputs. 

Systems theorists have approached organizations as open 

systems which respond to internal as vell as external 

stimuli in order to survive and maintain homeostasis. This 

approach emphasizes the importance of the environment to the 

organ~zation. The organization's environment is a source of 

inputs as ve.11 as uncertainty for the organization .. 

Thompson (1967: 10) conceives of organizations as •open 

systems, hence indeterminate and faced with uncertainty, but 

at the same time · as subject to criteria of ratinality a.nd 

hence needing determinateness and certainty." 
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According to Katz and Kah.n .(1966) open systems must 

achieve ·negative entropy by having a surfeit of resources 

and energy. They must also make use o.f information which is 

selected fom the environment as well as from the internal 

processes and interactions. Such information helps in the 

utilization of negative . feedback for correcting deviations 

from the expected course, or intended goals. If .negative 

feedback is not made use of, then there is a likelihood of 

deterioration in the patterns of authority, functions, 

procedures, a .nd status (White, Blayton, Myrtle, Segel and 

Rose, 1980: 30). 

The environment of the extension service consists of 

several elements. The most important element is the large 

group receiving the services - the farmers or clients. 
1 Their support and cooperation are i•portant resources for 

the organization's performance and achievement of 

objectives. Political leaders and other 1eaders within the 

society are also importan·t elements in the environment of 

the organization. Other organizations, government 

departments and institutions also make up the environment. 

In order for the extension service to control uncertainty, 

its components - policymakers, supervisors and field 

personnel - must make the best use of information available 

from the environ•ent. 
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~· Extension Service ~ ~ Large Bureaucra·tic Organization 

The extension service represents a typical larg.e 

bureaucratic organization with a hierarchical structure, 

units with special functions, and an authority structure 

supported by ela.borate rules and regulations. At the top of 

the hierarchy are the policymakers, who communicate directly 

with the top ranks of the political system, where policies 

originate. The next level is occupied by the Supervisors 

who are responsible for transmitting the policy decisions to 

the lover level where implementation takes place. At the 

bottom of the hierarcy are the Field Personnel, who form the 

inte.rface between the organiza·tion and the clients. .Figure 

1 illustrates the hierarchical levels described here, and 

the relationships between the system and the parliament, 

clients, and other organizations within the environment. 
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Parliament and 

Cabinet 
I "' "' [ 

I Policymakers l 
. SYST:EM t 1 

I supervisors I < D 
~> 

l i 
Other 

organizations 

I Field Personnel ] 
oto oj 0 ENVIRONftENT 

DI I Farm~rs and C1ients\ \

0 Community Leaders 

Figure 1. ~ Extension system and .!!.§ Environment. 
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Bureaucratic organizations, it has been argued, are 

more efficient than other forms of organization in the 

achievement ·of goals. However, the presence of hierarchical 

structure and ru.les may give rise to rigidity in such 

organizations and make them less responsive to change than 

would be desirable. Crozier (1964: 187) has suggested that 

"a bureaucra·tic organization is an organization that can.not 

correct its behavior by learning from its errors". In fact 

studies by theorists of the huJ1an rela tio.ns school have 

shown basic dysfunctions of bureaucra·tic organizations. 

Merton (1940), Selznick (1949), and Gouldner {1954) have 

contended that there are unanticipated 

result fro11 the de.mand for contro.l by 

consequences which 

the top hierarchy, 

delegation of authority, and the use of impersonal rules in 

the organization. these theorists portray a vicious circle 

within bureaucracies because members of the organi2ations 

resist being treated as machines. In other words, people 

resist the standardized behavior imposed upon them by rigid 

rules. standard operating procedures, and close supervision. 

The dysfunctions of bureaucratic organizations 11ay 

frustrate members of ·the organizations, especially those at 

the lover le·vels of the hierarchy. Crozier (1964: 194) 

observed that the com•on underlying pa·ttern of the vicious 

circl~ in such organizations is "the rigidity of task 
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definition, task arrangements, and the human relatio:ns 

network which results in the lack of co,11m.unication with the 

environment and lack of communication among the groups. 0 

These developments may be perceived by members of the 

organizations as problems, and may lower their morale arid 

encourage the deYelopment of unfavourable attitudes. 

Personnel Motivation and Job Satisfaction 

Any attempts at improving programme perfor•ance in 

public bureaucracies must give sufficient consideration to 

the manpower in such organizations. In other words the 

personnel sub-process of the total management should be 

given the priority it deserves. 

The different levels of the hierarchy in the extension 

service have dif£erent roles and functions in the 

organization. These differences are reflected in the amount 

of power and author~ty vested in the different groups. The 

lowest hierarchical level - the field personnel - presents a 

special c .hallenge to the organization. This is the 

operational level at which the organi2ation•s technology is 

applied for the implementation of the programmes. The 

motivation and job satisfaction of these members of the 

organization is of crucial importance. 
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Several factors have been c9nsidered necessary for the 

well-being of employees in organizations. These include: 

sound placeme.nt procedures; fair wages; wholesome working 

conditions; opportunities for participation and growth; 

recognition of work well done; and, _justice and fair 

treatment. The provision of these factors may not guarantee 

high motivation and job satis·faction in employees. The 

subject of human motivation and satisfaction is as complex 

as the human organism, and there are no simple answers to 

vha t vi.11 provide maxi.mum motivation and sa·tisfaction in a 

given work situation. 

Motivation refers to "the recognition by a person of a 

situation that· he feels stimulated to complete or which 

stimulates him to contribute to its stability or 

modification n (G. A. Theodorson and A. G. Theodorson, 1979: 

266). Most theories of motivation are based on an 

assumption that individuals do certain things for specific 

ends. Drive theory (Hu11, 1943; Spence, 1956) and 

"expectancy x valae" theory (Lewin, 1938; Tolman, 1932) both 

have the notion that indiYiduals wi11 recognize the revards 

and desired outcomes. 

Motivation theories put forward by Le·win et al. (1944), 

Tolman (1955), Rotter (1954), Edwards (1955), Atkinson 
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(1966), Vroom (1964), House (1971), and House et al. { 1974) 

have suggested that people will deliberately put more effort 

into those behaviors which they expect to lead to the 

rewards and needs valued most by them. This may mean that 

failure by the organization to provide such valued rewards 

and needs will lead to worker dissatisfaction and 

frustration. Skinner (1969) has observed that workers are 

happy in environments in which active, productive, and 

creative behavior is reinforced in effective ways. 

Herz.berg•s two-factor theory of human needs suggests 

the.re are two sets of factors which influence worker 

satisfaction on the job. The hygiene £actors .represent the 

basic needs of the worker, and are essential for worker 

morale. These factors include: interpersonal 

relationships, supervisor relationships, type o·f 

supervisio.n, working conditions, policies of the 

organization, and, salary and monetary rewards. Such 

factors, Herzberg argues, could lead to extreme 

dissatisfaction if they were unfavourable. The second set 

of factors he refers to as the motivators, or those factors 

which motivate the worker and give job satisfaction. These 

are achieve11ent, advancement, recognition, responsibility, 

and job challenge. Although this theory is useful in the 

study of worker motivation, there are doubts as to the 
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clear-cut' catego_rization of factors into these tvo g:roups. 

It is quite probab.le that a motivator factor could produce 

extreDe dissatisfaction in a worker, just as a hygiene 

factor would do. 

What tb-ese theories of motivation and job satisfaction 

point out is that there are certain factors which may 

influence and shape the attitudes and behavior of the 

i .ndi vid ual worker, and conseguen tly the task performance by 

such an i;11dividual. Such .factors may be: the nature of the 

work; physical location of the job; environmental 

conditions; rules, regulations and policies; performance 

evaluation s_ystea; compensation practices; internal 

communication; and, leadership and supervision. A 

dissatisfied worker may perceive one or more of these 

factors as the problem confronting him or her in the 

organization. It is the task of management to minimize this 

kind of perception if the objective is to have satisfied 

workers. 

A·ttit udes of Personnel 

Katz (1977: 147-157) defines an attitude as the 

predisposition of an individual to evaluate some symbol or 

object or aspect of his world in a favourable or 

unfavourable manner. According to Katz~ an attitude has 
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three 11ajor components, na.mely: (1) the Cognitive 

component, or the belief about an object (2) the Affective 

component, or how a person feels about the object, and (3) 

the Behavioral component, or vhat a person does about the 

object. The individual has a need for internal consistency 

aJDong these three .components of any given attitude. 

Organizational psychology literature suggests that the 

linkage between attitudes and behavior is not simple, direct 

or unidi.rectional. The linkage is also a veak one. 

Zimbardo. Ebbesen, and Maslach (1977) have observed that 

although predictions of behavior can be made from attitudes, 

there is no guarantee that there will be accuracy in every 

individual case. 

~Whatever limi·tations there are in using attitudes to 

predict behavior, the attitudes of personnel toward their 

jobs are important factors in the success of the 

organization. An effective organization requires three 

important conditions. First, the personnel have to join and 

stay in it. secondly, the behavior of such personnel must 

be dependable, and they must meet their role requirements . in 

the organization. Thirdly, such personnel must contribut.e 

innovatively beyo.nd the formal requirements. These th.ree 

conditions are possible only when the personnel have 

favourable attitudes toward the organization and the jobs. 
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Agricul tura.l extension vo.rk in the developing countries is 

done under difficult and trying conditions. Personnel who 

do not develop favourable attitud·es to their jobs under suc.h 

conditions are not likel_y to be innovative, and are not 

likely to be very productive, even if they stayed for a long 

time in the extension organization. 

Personnel engaged in rural development as high-level 

manpower may possess attitudes which are not compatible with 

rural life and conditions. For example claims have been 

made that African youth who have gone through higher 

education (colieges or universities) have elitist attitudes, 

and prefer to work in the urban areas as opposed to the 

rural areas. It has also been claimed that they are not 

fully committed to helping the rural poor. Beckett and 

o•connell (1972: 168) make an extreme observation about 

this: 

The highly educated elite groups . in the African 
countr~es have come under a fa~r share of 
criticism: it is argued that they have simp.ly 
stepped into the shoes of the colonial masters and 
have perpetuated established sa.lary structures and 
privileges, that they are remoyed from the masses 
of the people, that they live in opulence but 
perform only parasitical ro1es and that they act 
as intermediaries in an international system of 
neo-colonia.1 e.xploitation. 

Although the authors do not claim that these elite are poor 

performers, they argue t.hat they tend ·to seek ·their 

interests first, and that of t.he masses second. 
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However, attitudes of educated youth toward rural work 

and li£e is an issue vh~ch may be best tackled by the 

education system, especially during the early stages of 

schoo1ing. A good career guidance and counseling progra1u1e 

may help in sorting out those youth who have special 

interest in rural vork, so that personnel with favourable 

attitudes are eventually recruited. 

Rol-e Conflict 

One problem which seems to .face the Weberian 

bureaucratic model in development administration is the 

balance between control and persuasion of the rural 

population to p.lay an increasing role in rural deve.lopment • 

. It is particularly prevelant in those developing nations vho 

were a.nee under the colonial rule, and subseguent.ly 

inherited the rigid bureaucratic forms of administra·tion 

from the former colonial masters. Hyden,. Jackson, and Okumu 

(1970) have raised this point in their studies of Kenya's 

developme.nt administration. -rheir argument is that the 

Weberian bureaucrac~ does not lend itself to a development 

orientation. They feel that this weakness has made the .move 

from "Lav and Order11 orientation to "Development and Changen 

orientation a very slow one. 
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Field personnel engaged in rural development should 

perceive the•se1ves and act as change agents. But if they 

have to conform to the strict rules with limited discretion, 

while at the same time trying to win ·the confidence of the 

rural people, they may experience a role conflict. For 

example they are supposed to persuade rural faraexs, but at 

times they are expected to enforce certain laws. In Kenya 

the agricultural extension staff do participate in the 

prosecutorial process according to certain Acts of 

Parliament which regulate agriculture and land use. If 

their part.icipati~n in suc.h prosecutorial processes create 

tension and misunderstanding between them and their rural 

clients, such staff may experience a role conflict. 

Kooperman and Rosenberg (1977) have criticized the type 

of administration which Kenya and Ghana inherited from 

Britain. They point out that the form of administration is 

authoritarian, rigid, and autocratic in behavior. They 

further argue that this authoritarianism is frequent.ly 

reflected in the behavior of field personnel, and that it 

impedes responsive administration. on the other hand, these 

tvo authors think that neutrality and impartiality are 

esse.n tial qualities v hi ch have helped the civil servants to 

maintain stability and order when instability and disorder 

threatened. 
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But the problem still remains: How do field personnel 

in rural administration play t~o conflicting roles? Are 

they not supposed to be neutral, impartial, and controlled 

bureaucrats? At the same ti•e, are they not supposed to be 

change agents, responsive, development oriented, and 

posssessing the skills and abilities to encourage· and 

maximize people participation in rural development projects. 

This is where the probleD of role conflict ~ay reduce the 

effective utilization of high-level manpower in rural 

development. Kooperman a.nd Bosenberg recognize this problem 

and suggest a remedy: 

~he challenge that remains is the initiation of 
the type of administrative training that, in 
addition to promoting co~mpetence, · encourages 
attitude changes oriented toward responsive 
administration, ad11inistration aimed at mee·ting 
the needs and requirements of the population (p. 
271). 

It is unlikely, however, that this goal of responsive 

ad.ministration can be achieved by training and attitude 

incu1cation of pro-change alone. The basic causes of role 

conflict in rural field adminstration must be removed. This 

requires more than vhat the tvo authors have suggested. 

Personnel Policies and p·ractices 

The personnel management function is certainly one of 

the most important factors influencing t.he attitudes and 
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behavior of workers in organizations. In the case of 

agricultural extension workers in the fie.ld, unsatisfactory 

personnel policies a.nd practices may result in the 

development of bad attitudes by the personnel, poor 

performance, and high turnover rate. The turnover rates ma·y 

be quite high, especially where other employers exist within 

the labour market, vho are offering better terms of service 

and more satisfactory worker conditions. 

Important personnel practices commonly conside.red in 

personnel .management studies are: sal.ary structure, 

orien ta·tion and induction programmes, promotion, further 

training and develop.ment, performance appraisal, 

supervision, transfer, discipline and grievance procedures. 

In a large organization, it is i.mportant to have a clearly 

stated personnel policy with regard to these practices. The 

correct applications of such a policy by ·the middle manage.rs 

and supervisors vill help to ensure that members of the 

organi2at~on are rewarded for their efforts, and that they 

are treated fair.ly and equitably. 

The civil service in the LDCs presents peculiar 

pro.blems to the governments of these countries. Many of the 

bureaucracies i ·n these countries have grown fairly rapidly 

in order to meet the demands for services to increasing 

populations. The growth of the bueaucracies has resulted in 
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many different categories and types of personnel in 

government employment. such personnel may be vor.king at 

different levels of the bureaucratic hierarchy. Their 

demands for rewards, proper working conditions, and other 

facilities have increased. ~he net result is that the 

personnel management funciton has become •ore complicated • 

Unfortunately, these public bureaucracies have not yet 

accumulated sufficient experience in the field of personnel 

management. Moreover, attempts at personnel reforms are 

very rare or infrequent in the developing countries, for the 

reason that such reforms require le.ngt.hy studies and a .lot 

of funds for their implementation. Because funds are 

limited, the required reforms may not be undertaken. In the 

mea:ntime, the personnel may get frustra·ted or even 

disillusioned, and their output may drop .far below the 

optimum leve1 expected. 

Perceived problems in a perso.nnel .manage.ment s-ys·te11 may 

give rise to unfa·vourable, o·r negative attitudes in the 

personnel. such attitudes 11ay give rise to mediocre 

pe.rformance ~ low morale, and increasing levels a·f 

frustration and dissatisfaction. All this would be a great 

loss to a less developed country whose limited financial 

resources have been spent on training of the high-leve1 

manpove.r. Public funds are spent in training such 
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personnel, and an_y mediocre performance is a loss to the 

community. But good personne1 management is not possible 

without effective leadership and supervision. 

Leadership and supervision 

The crucial role of good leadership in public 

bureaucracies has been emphasized again _ and again. 

According to Selznick (1957) public leaders should carry out 

six major functions. These functions are: { 1) setti·ng and 

defining the goals of -the organization: (2) infusing values 

i.n the organization; (3) assigning roles to various 

participants; ( 4) determining and defining the rela·tionships 

between groups and individuals in the organization; (5) 

establishing the working relationships vith the task domains 

and environment; and (6) defending the integrity of the 

organization. These functions represent the key functions 

of institution building. 

Katz and Kahn (1966: 302) 

leadership as "the influential 

de£ine organ~zational 

increment over and above 

11echanical compliance with the routine directives of the 

organization. Such an influential increment derives from 

the fact that huaan beings rather than coaputers are in 

positions of authority and power." This means that such 

leaders have to recognize the presence and vital 
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contribution of the members of the organizat.io:u. 

(1978) ~n his transaction~l approach to le~dership ~heory 

has suggested that leadership shoula be vi~weu as tlJ:iidL!LLc , 

and not static. The followers and the leaders mus~ be 

consic.ered as contri..outing to tne succ'2.ss or.: cf fectivenes.s 

of the organization's leadership. Whil s influenc~ on the 

g·roup or org &nization 's inem.oers is import '".nt, Ho i..lanuer se.;;s 

group maintenance and good communication as .being vital to 

the etfectiveness of a leader. 

maint ai.n the group morale and mo-c.iv ~tion. ae is more liAely 

to institutional.ize an organization w1-thi.n the ~hcn:test 

possible ti.me , otner conditions Dei.ng f avoura ble. 

'fhe agricultural E:xten.si.on. service r~pI.·esents a ·ty pi cal 

organization which can benefit very much from in~t~tuion 

building. Field personnel work in a ha~sh envi~onment ~ll 

which many departments, units , and groups are invo~ved . To 

obtain maximum cooperat~on from the rural farmers, poi~tica~ 

leaders, and othe:L sianificant f1ersons i.n l~h.e envrionme n·c.,. 
J • 

the extension leadership must observe the intricut.e 

rela.tionships which exist between these v &ri.ous gi:-oups. I.t 

such relation.ships are not carefully watchbd and nalanceci, 

hostili ti.es and lack of cooperation may be t:.he r~;;.rnlt. Not 

only is the cooper a tion of 1.ocal leadei:·s impor°ta n.t tor: t.l1.e 

success or prograuuae:s and projects, it is a..Lso i lllpo i:tan.t f or 
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the motivation of the extension personnel. Such personnel 

may not enjoy working under tension and conflict between the 

bureaucrats and the local political leaders. 

A district in which there is constant tension and 

conflict between different departments, or between civil 

servants a.nd the political elite, is unlikely to shov JBuch 

progress in project impleaentaiton. In fact field staff may 

not be particularly interested in working in such areas. 

But good leadership may play an important role in resolving 

inter-organizational conflicts so that mutual cooperation is 

strengthened and maximum support obtained from the rural 

communities as well as their political. leaders. 

Apart from providing good supervision for field 

personnel, an extension leader (for the Kenyan scene, 

Provincial Director and District Agricultural· Officer} may 

provide support for the personnel, especiaJ..ly under 

challenging conditions. such support is particularly 

important when the personnel face unfair .attacks fro:11 other 

groups in the environment. 

Other factors which may influence the 11orale and job 

satisfaction of extension personnel, and which may be 

perceived as problems by them, include: lack of 

transportation, poor com~unication systems, inadeguate 

housing and office space, lack of social. amenities and 
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~chools for children, and remoteness of the work location 

fro11 the head office. The degree to which such factors 

impinge upon the personnel morale and job satisfaction may 

vary from one district to another. Such variation may 

resu.lt in some districts being liked by many field staff, 

while others become less and less popular. Individual 

characteristics of the individual extension worker, 

hierarchical level in the service, sex, length of 

experience, and past oppo.rtunities for additional training 

may also inf1uence the morale and job satisfaction of such 

personnel. 

Planned Change: Relevance .£! Qrgani:zational Ef fectiven€ss 

For public bureaucracies to deliver services 

efficiently and effectively, they need continua.lly to 

improve their structure and processes. They also need to 

improve the "hea1th" of the organizations by increasing the 

satisfaction of the human resources within these 

organizations, and by ensuring commitment and support from 

the environmen·t. In fact such organizat.ions usually need to 

improve their resp~nse to their ever changing environments. 

Planned change strategies can plan an important role in 

the survival and effectiveness of public organizations. One 

such strategy which has ·received muc.h attention from 
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students of public administration is Organization 

Development. French (1969) conceives of organization 

development as a long-range effort to improve an 

organization's problem-solving capabilities and its abil.ity 

to cope with changes in the internal envi·ronment. Those who 

believe in the use£ulness of organization development assume 

that: (1) the needs and aspirations of •ankind are the 

reasons for organized effort; (2) work and life can be more 

meaningful and richer if feel.ings and sentiments are 

permitted as legitimate part of culture; (3) behaYioral 

science research, especially action research. can result in 

organizational effectiveness; and, (4) improved 

interpersonal and intergroup relationships vil.l result in 

healthier and more effective organizations. 

Golembiewski, Proehl and Sink (1981: 679-82) have 

agreed there is no doubt that organization development 

grapples with organizational problems. The authors identify 

six distinguishing featues of organization development as: 

(1) emphasis on values such as openness, trust and 

collaborative effort; (2) seeking to meet the needs of 

several levels of the system simultaneously; (3) relying on 

iamediate experiences as they occur (process analysis of 

forces acting on individuals); (4) emphasis on emotions as 

well as ideas and concepts; (5) giving prominance to the 
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individual's involvement and participation; and (6) using 

group contests for choice and change. 

Problem-solving is the key goal of any organization 

development sra·tegy. Whatever the appro.ach being employed, 

the problem or problems to be solved have to be identified, 

defined, re-defined and an appropriate solution selected. 

In a hierarchical organization, such as the agricultural 

extension service, members at the various levels have 

different roles in the organization. They do not have the 

same power and authority • 7hose at the lovest level 

receive more sti11uli-aggegatively-from the exernal -

environment (the farmers and general public) than those at 

the middle and top levels. These differences imply that the 

process of identification and definition of the 

organ.ization• s problems may be complicated and difficult. 

Different people have different perceptions of what 11ay .be 

an organization's problem. 

Perception involves the selecting, organi2ing, and 

interpreting of stimuli f ram the envi·ronment, and can be 

defined as the process whereby incoming cues from the 

environment are organized (Tosi and Hamner (1978: 143) ]. It 

follows from this definition that each individual will 

perceive the cues differently from the others, depending on 

the individual's past history. 
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Pinn Borom (1980: 123-146) has suggested that an 

orga:niza ti on should be viewed as a "£ield of interests," 

where dilferent groups pursue different ends which may in 

fact be conflicting. Be maintains that Bembers of an 

organization differ in intellectual capacity mainly because 

of differences in training and experience, social 

background, and levels of participation. Those vho are 

higher up.the hierarchy have more power, and hence may have 

more influence. Because o.f these di.fferences, a successful 

organization development strategy should use data from all 

levels of an organization. 

Getting the common view may not always be possible. 

But the perceptions of organization's members are essential 

data in the identification and de.fini ti on of organizational 

problems. Harold J. Leavitt (1979: 182) makes an 

interesting observation: 

If one's concern is to try to effect some exchange 
in the behavior of other people, and if in turn 
people's present behavior is determined largely by 
their perceptions of their environment, then it is 
critical that one seek to understand the 
circu•stances under which their behavior might 
change. 

Commonality in perception of a problem changes such a 

problem from being merely a problem of an individual or 

group, to a · problem of the organization. This leads 

naturally toward collective problem definition and re-
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definition. Such collective effort fosters, in turn, 

increased commu·nication within the organization. There is a 

need for clear channels of communication so that problem 

perceptions, as important pieces of information, are moved 

up and down as well as laterally throughout the 

organization. According to Likert ( 1967: 128-129), every 

organization atte11pting to diagnose its problems, ".needs to 

understand the fundamental nature of its system, the way in 

vhich its component parts function, and the adaptive 

responses it •akes to its environment." He refers to these 

tvo kinds of information as (1) information on the system's 

nature, and (2) information on the system's state. The 

state of the system will include, for example, the 

leadership behavior, t he motivation an d attitudes of the 

members, and the patterns of co~mu.nica tion .between the 

members, and between the different levels of the hierarchy. 
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l1.!!! AHD ORGANIZATION Ql THE STUDY 

Point of Departure 

Policymakers in public or private organizations .must 

define outcomes which they expect from the program.mes and 

projects which originate from-the stated policies. The 

success or failure of the implementing 11achiner1 may depend 

on many factors. One such factor is, obviously, the 

performance of the personnel employed by the implementing 

organization. 

The expectation of a ministry or other organization 

employing extension perso.nnel is to have: ( 1) a ve.11-

trained, fully-committed and motivated staff with favourable 

attitudes towards their jobs; (2) a hi gh rate of project 

implementation; (3) efficient and cost-effective achievement 

0£ development goals; and (4) an organization composed of 

people vho will be able to respond to problems and 

u.ncer-tainties so as to adapt the organization to the 

changing environment and policy demands. In Kenya some 

progress has been made in this direction, but there is room. 

for i11provement. Recent s ·tudies by independent researchers 

and official commissions (appointed by the government) have 

reported some important problems perceived by those involved 

in such studies, which are claimed to influence the 

extension service. 
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In an organization of the size, nature, and diversity 

of Kenya's extension service, the hierarchy is fairly tall. 

The head office is quite removed from the rural areas 

because of poor communication network. Communication 

between the lowest hierarchical levels in the field and 

policymakers at the t6p may be fairly slow, and it may take 

quite a long time before perceived problems are communicated 

from the field to the head office. Moreover, because of 

differing bases for perception, problems thus perceived by 

the field -personnel may not be perceived similarly by the 

supervisors, or the policymakers. And yet commonality in 

the perception (and recognition of existence) of problems of 

the extension service vomld be an important step toward 

removing any frustrations and dissatisfaction which the 

field personnel may be experiencing within the service. One 

central question then is: To what extent is there 

commonality in the perception of problems in the Kenyan 

extension service by the field personnel, the supervisors, 

and the policymakers? This is the point of departure for 

this study. 

The task of the study is to identify important problems 

perceived by the field extension personnel, the supervisors, 

~nd policymakers, and to compare any di£ferences and 

similarities of the perceptions by these three groups. The 
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perecived problems here refer to those problems which the 

field personnel, and other officials higher up the 

hierarchy, perceive as making them frustrated and 

dissa·tisfied with their jobs, to the extent that so.me of 

them might consider the possibility of resigning for 

alternative employment. 

This study was limited to the Ministry of Agriculture 

and the Ministry of Livestock Development of Kenya as will 

be described in detail below. A number of selected 

policymakers in these ministries were in te.rvieved, as well 

as provincial supervisors in all the provinces except North-

Eastern Province. Field extension personnel of the rank of 

Agricultural Officer (AO), Technical Officer (TO), · and 

Technical Assistant (TA) from four selected districts were 

also interviewed. Whenever an opportunity arose# available 

local leaders were interviewed during the course of the 

field trips. 
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Puroose of Study 

Theories of development administration need constant 

re-examination if they are to be useful to policymakers, 

programme implementers, and analysts in the less developed 

countries. This need has been made more real and urgent by 

- the rapid political, social, and economic changes which are 

taki.ng place in these countries. A country such as Kenya 

may not receive all the foreign aid it needs. But rather 

than be~oaning inadequate external aid, an assumption of 

this study is that the citizens of Kenya could achieve much 

if they develop the capacity to perceive, recognise, and re-

define their problems together, instead of perpetual 

dependence o .n external experts c.arrying "bags of old 

tricks." 

The agricultural extension service, being primarily a 

change oriented organization, should be able to lead the way 

in using its own human resources in solving commonly 

perceived and identified problems. This dissertation is 

itself testament of the researcher's confidence that this is 

possible. 

The purpose of this study is to increase our kno~ledge 

and understanding of development administration under the 

difficult conditions in the rural areas of the less 

developed countries. This is to be achieved by using an 
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action research mode to understand the world df the field 

extension personnel, their supervisors. and the 

policymakers, and their perception of prohlems9 It is hoped 

that in addition to providing useful insights into problem 

perception, the study may suggest possible future 

·alternatives for using different strategies for problem 

definition within the agricultural extension service in 

Kenya, and in development activities in other countries of 

the Third World. 

Organization of the Study 

Following the introductory chapter, the second chapter 

of this study provides background on the extension service 

in Kenya, indica-tes how it is organized, and comments on 

future plans and strategies for increasing the manpower 

supply for the service. A brief statement on rural 

development in Kenya is added to help the reader place the 

extension service in its correct perspective within the 

whole government structure. 

Chapter Three presents a brief review of the literature 

pertinent to agricultural extension organization and 

personnel utilization. 

Kenya and other parts 

In this review emphasis is placed ou 

of Africa. Brief reviews of 

literature are also offered on the use of social science 
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research, performance of rural development programmes, and 

human resources development and utilization a .re also 

included to help define the context within which the 

extension service operates. In Chapte£ Four t h e objectives 

and methodology for the study are presented. An attempt is 

made to describe the strategies which were used by the 

researcher in completing the field studies. 

Chapter Five is considered the key chapter for this 

study. Here results of field work are presented and 

discussed in order to give the 

posible of the perceptions of 

reader as full a picture as 

problems by field personnel, 

supervisors, and policymakers in Kenya's extension service. 

Expressions of strong views, opinions, and.important points 

are included in several quotations. Quantitative data in 

the form of tables, with percentages and correlation 

coefficients, are included wherever appropriate to clarify 

differences and similarities in these perceptions. 

The final chapter summarizes the findings, arrives at 

conclusions, and makes recommendations, both for the 

Government of Kenya and for interested scholars. 



CHAPTER II: BACKGROUND 

Background Information .Ql! Kenya 

The Republic of Kenya lies astride the equator in East 

Africa, between the Indian Ocean and Lake Victoria, and 

occupies an area of 564,162 square kilometres. It is 

bordered by Ethiopia and Sudan to the north, Somalia to the 

east, Uganda to tbe west, and Tanzania to the south. 

Kenya•s capital city and seat of go ·vernment is Nairobi. 

Other major cities are Mombasa {a major sea port on the East 

African coast), Nakuru, Kisumu, Eldoret, Kitale, Nyeri, and 

Thika. In addition to these, there are several other urban 

centres which continue to grow in terms of population and 

complexity. The majority of these cities and urban centres 

have grown fairly rapidly since independence as a result of 

an influx of people from the rural areas. However, it is 

still estimated that more than 85 percent of the country's 

population lives in the rural areas. 

The country is divided into seven provinces, namely: 

{ 1) Central; (2) Coast; 

Nyanza; (6) Western; 

administrative purposes, 

( 3) Eastern; ( 4) 

and (7) Rift 

North-Eastern; 

Valley. For 

(5) 

Nairobi is regarded as an extra-

58 
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provincial district headed by a Provincial Commissioner. 

Each province is divided ~nto districts, which more or less 

correspond ~ith the distribution of various ethnic groups 

and tribes. But the tribal and language distribution is not 

necessarily confined within district boundaries. Although 

many languages and dialects exist, most literate people 

(with basic primary education) speak both English and 

Kisvahili. The rural farmers in most parts of the country 

do not have a good command of Kiswahilii which is the 

national language. But in the Coast Province most people 

speak this language more fluently than those who live up-

country. Inability to speak local dialects often presents 

some problems of communication to officials posted far from 

their home districts~ 2 shows the administrative 

boundaries of provinces and districts in Kenya. 

Historically, Kenya attained the status of an 

independent nation in Africa in 1963, after more than 70 

years of colonial rule as a British colony. The country has 

a popularly elected government, headed by the President who 

is also the Pre~ident of the ruling political party, KA~ 

(Kenya African National Union}. The cabinet is made up of 

Ministers whose portfolios represent the various areas of 

government service to the citizens. Table 1 shows the 

Ministries of Government and their share of recurrent 



PROVINCE DISTRICT 
CENTRAL --- l Nyondoruo 

2 Nyeri 
3 Kirinyaga 
4 Murong'a 
5 Kiombu 

NYANZA 6 Kisii 
7 Kisumu 
8 Sioyo 
9 Homo Boy 

WESTERN---- 10 Bungoma 
11 Busia 
12 Kakomego 

COAST 13 Tona River 
14 Lomu 
15 Taito 
16 Kilifi 
17 Kwale 

RIFT VALLEY __ 18 Kericho 
19 Nandi 
20 Kara Pokot 
21 Baringo 
22 Elgeyo-Morakwet 
23 Trans Nzoia 
24 Uosin Gishu 
25 Nakuru 
26 Loikipia 
27 Norok 
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PROVINCE DISTRICT 

RIFT V. <cont'd) __ 28 Kajiado 
29 Somburu 
30 Turkano 

EASTERN --- 31 Em bu 
32 Meru 
33 Kitui 
34 Machokos 
35 lsiolo 
36 Morsobil 

NORTH-EASTERN_ 37 Gorissa 
38 Wajir 
39 Mondera 

NAIROBI AREA_ 40 Nairobi 

Figure 2: Kenya, Administrative Districts and Provinces 

38 

37 

(Source: I. Kaplan, M.K. Dobert, B.J. Marvin, J.L. McLaughlin, and D.P. Whitaker, 
Area Handbook for Kenya, 2nd edition, (Washington, D.C.: American University, 
1976' p. 295). 
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expenditures between~1973 and 1978, and the proposed share 

of expenditures between 1979 an~ 1983. The Ministry of 

Livestock Development is not shown on the table as it had 

not been created. Its functions and activities formed part 

of the Minisry of Agriculture. As can be seen from the 

table, the Ministry of Agriculture takes approximately 7 

percent of total funds, sixth in position after: (1) 

Education; (2) Defense; {3) Health; (4) Works; and (5) 

Office of the President. 

The country has a capitalist economy whose major 

objective is rapid economic growth and a rise in overall 

standard of living. J. D. Barkan (1979: 9-12) notes that 

Kenya has defined development in terms of the continuing 

growth and elaboration of the political and economic 

institutions established in the country during the colonial 

period. He notes further, that the 

deliberately emphasized the expansion 

state, ~articularly with respect 

Administration. This expansion was 

government has 

of the administrative 

to Provinicial 

believed by the 

government to be crucial for the maintenance of law and 

order, as well as the coordination of di£ferent aspects of 

the nation's economy. 

Kenya has made some good progress in economic 

development since independence, but the rate of progress has 
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Table 1. ComQarison of Recurrent ExQenditures b~ Ministries 2 1973/1974-
1977[1978 {Actual} and 1978/1979-1982[1983 {ProQosed} 
(In Kenya Pounds t •000) 

1973/1974-1977/1978 1978/1979-1982/1983 
(In Current Prices) (In 1978/1978 Prices) 

Vote K.£•000 % Share KJ1' 000 % Share 

Office of the President 86,372 7.7 180,386 8.4 
The State House 11,362 0. l 2,218 0. 1 
Directorate of Personnel Management 9,631 0.8 21,773 1.0 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 13,896 1.2 28,205 1.3 
Ministry of Home Affairs 65,882 5.9 53,555 2.5 
Ministry of Economic Planning and 

Community Affairs 24,708 2.2 62,098 2.9 
Office of the Vice-President and 

Ministry of Finance 
Ministry of Defence 164,962 14. 7 362,012 16.9 
Ministry of Agriculture 74,633 6.7 135, 101 6.3 
Ministry of Health 96,744 8.6 181, 948 8.5 
Ministry of Local Government 31 ,237 2.7 60,323 2.8 
Ministry of Works 91,954 8.2 182,348 8.5 
Ministry of Power and Corrmunications 13,419 1.2 44,945 2. 1 
Ministry of Labour 14' 645 1.3 30,698 1.4 
Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife 15, 715 1.4 39,927 1. 9 
Ministry of Lands and Settlement 15, 267 1.4 27,904 1.3 
Ministry of Housing and Social 

Services 7,512 0.7 18,906 0.9 
Ministry of Infonnation and Broad-

casting 13, 373 1. 2 24,619 1. 1 
Ministry of Water Development 16, 211 1.4 39 ,661 1.8 
Ministry of Natural Resources 13,536 1.2 11 ,487 0.5 
Ministry of Co-operative Development 5,673 0.5 10,346 0.5 
Ministry of Conmerce and Industry 4,763 0.4 12,713 0.6 
Ministry of Education 323,676 28.8 548,938 25.6 
Office of the Attorney-General 4,449 0.4 10,081 0.5 
Judicial Department 5,481 0.5 9,604 0.4 
Public Service Corrmission 462 o. l 742 
Office of the Controller and 

Auditor-General 1,752 0.2 3,967 0.2 
National Assembly 4,841 0.4 7,600 0.4 
Allowance for Reserve 35,915 1. 7 

Total Recurrent Expenditure of 
Ministries 1 '122 '153 100.0 2' 148 ,019 100.0 

(Source: Republic of Kenya, Development Plan 1979-1983, Pt. I , p. 1 21 . ) . 
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of late been slowed by the turbulence in the world economy, 

and especially by fluctuations in agricultural commodity 

prices, and rising costs of energy. Republic of Kenya 

Sessional Paper number 4 of 1980 on Economic Prospects and 

Policies notes the existence of constraints on achievement 

of plan targets: 

Two constraints have emerged with increased force 
since formulation of the 1979/1983 Development 
Plan. These are the shortage of fot:'eign exchange 
resulting from an adverse movement in our 
international terms of trade and the imbalance 
between government receipts and expenditures. 
These constraints work inter-dependently to limit 
the economic growth envisaged in the Plan. • • 
As a result, it h as been necessary to reduce the 
estimated growth rate of the economy from an 
annual average of 6.3 percent to 5~4 percent. 
(pp. 2-3). 

In addition to the above constraints on achievement of 

economic development, the country faces two other problems. 

The first problem is with regard to availability of arable 

land with good soil and where there is suitable climate~ 

Good soil and suitable climatic conditions are mainly found 

around Lake Victoria, the highland areas of the South-

central part, and a narrow strip at the coastal belt. Most 

of the northern part, especially North-Eastern Province, and 

a large portion of the south, are dry most of the year and 

are not suitable for arable farming. Some of these dry 

areas can support wildlife dnd national parks, although 

ranching is practiced for raising sheep, goats, and beef 

cattle where enough grazing and water can be made available. 
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The second problem is the rapid . gro~th of the country's 

population~ The 1979 population census sbows Kenya as 

having 15.3 mill~on people. It has been estimated that this 

population is growing at the rate of 3.5 percent per annum. 

This is considered to be one of the highest population 

giowth rates in the world. To produce sufficient food from 

only one-third of the country's land area for feeding such a 

fast growing population, 

government and the people. 

figures for 1979. 

O.rganization of Ministries 

requires a lot of effort from the 

Table 2 shows the population 

Kenya's civil service is organized by ministries. The 

number of ministries keeps changing from time to time as new 

ones are created, or as old ones are amalga~ated. This 

happens especially when the President reshuffles the cabinet 

for one reason or another. G. Hyden (1970) has suggested 

that increase or reduction in the number 0£ ministries might 

be effected for considerations of political support as well 

as concern for administrative efficiency. 

Each minister is a member of the cabinet, and is 

ultimately responsible for the formulation and enunciation 

of government policy intended for implementation within the 

departments of his ministry. such policy, of course, will 



Table 2. population, Area and Density by Provinces and Districts 
(Population Census, 1979) 

Land Land 
Province/District ·Population Area Density* Province/District Population Area Density* 

Sq. Km . Sq. Km. 

Na 1 robi 827 '775 684 1,210 Kisii 869,512 2, 196 395 
Kisumu 482,327 2,093 230 

Kiambu 686,290 2,448 280 Siaya 474,516 2,522 188 
Kirinyaga 291 ,431 1,437 202 South Nyanza 817,601 5,714 143 
Murang•a 648, 333 2,476 261 Nyanza Provi nee 2,643,956 12,526 211 
Nyandarua 233,302 3,528 66 
Nyeri 486,477 3,284 148 Bari ngo 203,792 9,885 20 

Central Province 2,345,833 13,173 178 Elgeyo Markwet 148,868 2,279 65 
Kajiado 149,005 19,605 7 °" Kil if i 430,986 12,414 34 Kericho 633,348 3,931 161 l..Jl 

Kwale 288,363 8,257 34 Laikipia 134,534 9,718 13 
Lamu 42,299 6,506 6 Nakuru 522,709 5,769 90 
Mombasa 341,148 210 1,622 Nandi 299,319 2,745 109 
Tai ta Taveta 147,597 16,959 8 Narok 210,306 16,115 13 
Tana River 92,410 38 ,694 2 Samburu 76,908 17 ,521 4 

Coast Province l,342,794 83,040 16 Trans-Nzoia 259,503 2,078 124 
Turkana 142,702 61,768 2 

Em bu 263,173 2 ,714 96 Uasin Gishu 300,766 3,378 89 
Isiolo 43,478 25,605 1 ~lest Pokot 158 ,652 9,090 17 
Kitui 464,283 29,388 15 Rift Valley 3,240,402 163,884 19 
Machakos 1,022,522 14,178 72 
Marsabit 96,216 73,952 1 Bungoma 503,935 3,074 163 
Meru 830,179 9,922 83 Busi a 297,841 1,626 183 

Eastern Province 2,719,851 155,759 17 Kakamega l,030,887 3,495 294 
Western Privince 1,832,663 8, 196 223 

Garissa 128,867 43 '931 2 
Mander a 105,601 26 ,470 3 Tota 1 Kenya 15 ,327 ,061 564, 162 27 
Wajir 139,319 56. 501 2 

North Eastern Province 373,787 126,902 2 

*Persons per square kilometre. 
(Source: Republic of Kenya, Central Bureau of Statistics, St~tj~tical Abstracts, 1980, p. 13.) 
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have to be approved by the full cabinet, whose decisions 

will reflect the national philosophy in effect at that time. 

Each ministry is headed by a Permanent secretary who is the 

top administrative official coordinating all the management 

processes of the ministry. The Permanent Secretary has the 

final authority on the expenditure of the ministry's funds 

on all the programmes wihin the ministry's jurisdiction. 

Under the Permanent Secretary are various heads of 

departments, directors of specialized agencies and many 

senior administrative o£ficials of various ranks and 

designations. A typical ministry in Kenya may have up to 

three or four (sometimes more) large departments or bureaus 

within it. These departments and bureaus are very important 

in the lives of Kenya citizens. Hyden (1970) observes: 

But unlike some new states, in Kenya it is the 
public bureaucracy rather than other 
institutions which assumes the major 
.cesponsibility for t.he solving or least coping 
with such basic problems as political order, 
national integration, and economic development (p. 
22). 

Rural Development in Kenya is a ma jar task which cuts 

across the policies and expenditures of many government 

ministries# parastatals, and non-gov~rnmental ocganizations 

(NG Os) • The Government Development Plan for 1979-1983 

states: 
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With the primary objective of the plan as poverty 
alleviation, priority is being given to rural 
development. • Rural development will in 
large measure be achieved through higher incomes. 
more rural employment and improved diet. It is 
agriculture which will principally provide these. 
While rural development includes non-agricultural 
production, provision of welfare services and 
improved infrastructure, it is agricultural 
production which provides the core to rural 
development. The rural population depends on its 
own agricultural production to the extent that is 
reflected through the non-monetary sector vhich is 
20.6 percent of GDP. The surplus that agriculture 
creates fos·ters development throughout the 
economy. Thus attention to rural development not 
onlj meets welfare objectives hut where it 
facilitates improved agriculture, it is an 
investment in the national economy (pp. 206-207). 

This statement underscores the importance of agricultural 

development.for rural development, and hence the importance 

Kenyans attach to the ministries of Agriculture and 

Livestock Development. 

The Ministries of Agriculture and Livestock Development 

are organized into several technical and administrative 

divisions, each having specific functions and 

responsibilities. But the divisions are inter-related in 

one way or another. The extension service is one such 

division, and it embraces the inputs of all the Technical 

Divisions as they reach out to the farmers. Figure 3 is a 

simplified organization chart of the ministry of 

Agric11lt11re .. The Director and senior officials immediately 

below him 1 for example Chief, Crop Production Division and 
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I* Director of Agric:u.lture 
D. A. 

Central Devel.oiaent 
and Marketing Unit 

C.D.M.U ./Hud,C.D.M.U. 

Deputy Director of 
Agriculture 

D.D.A. 

Agricultural 
ltesurcb Division 

A.R.D./ 
Chief, A.R.D. 

hoject Manag-t 
md Evaluation 

Division 
P.M.E.D./ 

Chief, P.E.M.D. 

Land Ruourcea 
Development 

Division 
L.R.D.D./ 

Chief, L.ll.D.D. 

II* 

Provincial Progr-
Coordinator 

P.P.C. 

III* 

District Progr-• 
Coordinator 

D.P.C. 

Provincial I.and 
Develop1181lt Officer 

P.L.D.O. 

District Laod 
DevelOpllmt Officer 

D.L.D.O. 

Provincial Director 
of Agriculture 

P.D.A. 

District Agricultural 
Officer 
D.A.O. 

Diviaional 
El:tmaioll Officer 

D.E.O. 

Locational F.ztens1on 
Officer 
L. E.O. 

F.ztmaion Assistant 
!.A. (T.A.S.J. T.A.S.) 

Farmer 

Crop Productioll 
Division 

C.P.D./ 
Chief, C.P.D. 

Central Adminiatrative 
Unit 

C.A.U./Hud, C.A.U. 

btmaion and 
Manpower Develot111ent 

Division 
E.M.D.D./ 

Chief, !.M.D.D. 

Provincial 
Administrative Unit 

Provincial Crops 
Officer 
P.C.O. 

District 
Adainistrative Unit 

District Crop• 
Officer 
D.c.o. 

Provincial F.ztension 
and Training Officer 

P.E.T.O. 

Diatrict Eztenaion 
and Tr&inillg Officer 

D.!.T.O. 

Fig. ~. Orgaization Chart of the Ministry of A!Jriculture, Kenya, 1981/1982 (simplified) 

*I, II, and III mean Policymakers, Suoervisors, and Field Personnel respectively. 
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others, are the policymakers located at the head office in 

Nairobi. The next level on the chart is occupi€d by the 

Provincial Director and the vrious Provincial Officials. 

These are the supervisors. The third level is occupied by 

district Agricultural Officer and various District 

Officials. It is from this level and below that field 

extension personnel are found. 

The Ministry of Agriculture has planned to spend about 

70 percent of the available funds on crop and livestock 

development during the current plan period, as can be seen 

from Table 3. Agricultural Education (for the training of 

extension personnel) will have 7 percent, while research 

will have 2.7 percent. !his shows a heavy emphasis on the 

extension service in terms of the proposed fiscal 

allocations up to the year 1983. Extension expenditure also 

includes expenditure on livestock develoment and crop 

development. 

The Districts A.§ .!Qrk Environments 

As work environments for the field personnel, the 

districts of Kenya show some differences as . well as 

similarities in factors or characteristics which have the 

poten~ial for being perceived as problems for the extension 

service. They exhibit differences in: (1) climatic 



Table 3. Planned Develo~ment and Recurrent Ex~enditure - Ministr~ of Agriculture 
(Figures in Kenya Pounds j. '000) 

Total 
1978/ 1979/ 1980/ 1981/ 1982/ fourth Percentage 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 Plan 

General Administration Recurrent 2,342 2,400 2,472 2,546 2,622 12' 382 
and P"lanni ng Development 573 1,237 974 910 1,017 4, 711 

Total 2,915 3,637 3,446 3,456 3,639 17 ,093 4.4 
Livestock Development Recurrent 8,201 9,239 10,608 12' 285 14, 102 54,435 

Development 7,215 6,784 6,854 6,981 7,688 35,522 
Total 15,416 16,023 . 17,462 19' 266 21,790 89,957 23.0 

Crop Development Recurrent 5,331 7,259 8,235 8,568 9,014 38,407 
Development 14,738 27,051 30,280 32,136 42. 149 146,354 

Total 20,069 34,310 38,515 40,704 51 '163 184,761 47.2 
-.....J 

Land and Farm* Development Recurrent 1,188 1 ,816 1,950 2, 106 2,295 9,355 0 
Development 2,944 3,717 4, 173 4,507 5,508 20,849 

Total 4, 132 5,533 6, 123 6,613 7,803 30,204 7.7 
Agricultural Education Recurrent 3,958 1,822 2,030 2, 191 2,366 12,367 

Development 1,329 1, 992 3,384 3,964 4,439 15, 108 
Total 5,287 3,814 5,414 6, 155 6,805 27,475 7.0 

Agricultural Finance Cor- Tota 1 3,620 4,495 5,365 5,484 7,976 26,940 6.9 poration 
Agricultural Development Total 1,750 1,300 510 510 520 4,590 1. 1 Corporation 
Joint Research Services Recurrent 1,360 1 ,464 1 , 611 1,772 1,949 8, 156 

Development 366 424 460 508 703 2 ,461 
Total l, 726 1 ,888 2,071 2,280 2;652 10,617 2.7 

Ministry of Agriculture Recurrent 22,380 24,000 26,906 29,468 32,348 135 ,002 
Development 32,535 47,000 52,000 55,000 70,000 256,535 

Total 54,915 71,000 78, 906 84,468 102,348 391 ,637 100.0 
*Includes subvote for Area Development 
(Source: Republic of Kenya, Development Plan 1979-1983, Pt. I, pp. 224-225.) 
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co.ndi tions; (2) the potential value of land for supporting 

crop and livestock enterprises; (3) the level of development 

0£ infrastructure (roads, markets, and transportation for 

example) to support agriculture and commerce; (4) the 

attitude of rural people toward farming; (5) the level of 

literacy; (6) cultural practices (customs, religion, 

communication patterns between different age groups as well 

as between different sexes) ; and (7) the amount of 

cooperation between different leaders within the district, 

as well as between different communities in the district. 

These differences have to be accepted by the extension 

service as given, but the organization must take note of the 

special challenge that they present to the field personnel, 

who have to face these co:ndi tions in t.he course of their 

work. It is not surprising therefore that both policymakers 

and supervisors expect the field personnel to do the best 

they can, within any limitations which may be due to any 

such factors. Table 4 shows the distribution of 

agricultural land in the four districts in which field 

studies were carried out. Whereas Busia and Kakamega have 

no land under the medium potential and low potential 

categories, Kilifi and Kwale have more than half of their 

land in these two categories. 
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Differences in the availability of social amenities in 

Kenya are reflected in Table 5, 

the information compiled by 

which has been adapted from 

the Central Bureau of 

s ta ti sties, 

It shows the 

Ministry of Economic Planning and Development. 

percentage of land holdings located more than 

one mile from selected social amenities in the provinces. 

For the most part, the Western Province (including Busia and 

Kakamega) shows a much better position than the Coast 

Province (including Kilifi and Kwale). Although some 

progress has been made in providing social amenities to the 

rural areas, the situation is still far from adequate, and 

the rural environment presents a special challenge to civil 

servants posted to the remote parts of the districts. 

Provincial Administration ~nd .Its Role in Rural Develooment 

The Provincial Administration is a department within 

the Office of the President. The deliberate expansion of 

the provincial administration (and other branches of the 

civil service) bas been noted earlier in this chapter. This 

deliberate expansion is, in the researcher's view, not aimed 

merely at increasing the strength and posture of this 

bureaucracy, or of creating an authoritarian organization 

concerned only vith law and order. Some critics suggest 

these intentions, and forget the important role that 



Table 5. Percentage of Land Holdings Located More Than One Mile From 
Selected Social Amenities by Provinces (1974/1975)* 

Rift 
Central Coast Eastern Nyanza Valley Western 

Selected Amenities Province Province Province Province Province Province Total 

Wet Season Drinking Water 11.53 33 .16 14.47 16.47 9.95 8.93 14.06 

Dry Season Drinking Water 16. 94 56.67 39.20 30.52 30.14 13.48 27.85 

Primary Schools 57.40 67 .05 60.32 55.39 68.14 48.49 57. 15 

Government Secondary Schools 96.53 98.29 94.89 98.66 96.14 99.41 97.25 

Harambee Secondary Schoolsa 92.01 98.62 90.51 97.50 95.69 85.48 92.49 

Health Centre 96.03 95.64 96.50 97.86 . 91. 48 91 .48 -.....J 95.90 ~ 

Market 82.58 86.94 93.53 86.67 83.42 85.13 86.95 

Post Office 94.95 92.84 99.16 96.56 89. 14 91 .13 95.27 

Bus Route 69.16 55. 98 85.59 54.92 82.82 67.28 69.24 

Matatu Routeb 54.28 56.46 58.03 51.60 69.66 58.35 56. 21 

*Care should be taken in drawing Provincial comparisons due to the differing densities of population. 

aHarambee School is one built and operated through local self-help efforts of the convnunity. 

bMatatu is a local public transport system based on mini-buses which run through urban and rural centres. 

(Source: Adapted from Kenya, Statistical Abstracts, Rural Survey Statistics (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1981). 
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provincial administration plays in the coordination of rural 

development efforts. 

Provincial Administration, as the oldest branch of the 

civil service in Kenya, provided an existing structure at 

the moment of independence w~ich could be used· for 

coordinating the activities of other ministries involved in 

rural development. Although some amount of authoritarianism 

cannot be avoided, there is a clear and necessary role vhich 

the Provincial Administration plays in coordinating rural 

development efforts. The authority vested in this bureau is 

required to ensure accountability in the field. 

The next section of this chapter focuses the readers• 

attention on rural development within the Kenyan conteit 

just described. 
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Four major types of organizations are directly 

concerned with agricultural development in Kenya. First, 

the agricultural educational institutions play the key role 

of training manpower for agricultural development. Second, 

parastatal boards (guasi-government organizations) are 

responsible for the production and marketing of special 

crops. Third, the research divisions of the ~inistries of 

Agriculture and Livestock D~velopment coordinate all 

research activities carried out in various research stations 

and institutes throughout the country. Research results are 

extremely important for cont~nued 

livestock production, as well as 

utilization of natural resources. 

progress in crop and 

for the conservation and 

The fourth type of 

organization is the extension service which is a very 

important bureaucracy in agricultural development. The 

parastatal boards, the research divisions, and the extension 

service, all benefit from the agricultural educational 

institutions by way of employing the manpower trained in 

these institutions. 

Kenya's Aaricultural Extension Service 

The agricultural extension service in Kenya is a 

bureaucratic organization, ~hose major role is the 
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implementation of agricultural development programmes by 

providing technical education and g i1idance for rural farmers 

who are engaged in all aspects of agriculture. This is done 

under the umbrella 0£ the ministry of Agriculture, and the 

ministry of Livestock Development. 

Major objectives · of agricultural policy, wnich the 

extension service attempts to achieve, have been stated as 

being: (1) alleviation of poverty, so as to enable the 

rural families to share the benefits of rising incomes; (2) 

promotion of agricultural gro~th and development to match, 

and possibly overtake, the growth of population and dema.nd 

-for food; (3) improvement of the balance of payments through 

contribution to exports and foreign exchange earnings; (4) 

generation of employment opportunities for workers through 

farming and farm related industries; and, (5) conservation 

of natural resources, so as to preserve the soil, water and 

forests for the future populations. The government believes 

that the extension service is the key vehicle for effecting 

charge in agriculture (See Republic of Kenya, Development 

Plan, 1979-1983, Part I, pp. 26-208). 

Oroanization of the Service 

In each of the two ministries, (Agriculture and 

Livestock Development) the extension service is headed by a 
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director: The Director of Agriculture (DA) is in charge of 

all extension policy and programmes involving crop 

production, farm machinery, soil and water conservation. 

The Director of Livestock Development is in charge of all 

extension policy and programmes involving animal production 

and veterinary services. Each director is assisted by 

senior administrative and technical officers who head 

various divisions. The divisions have been created 

specifically to achieve greater diversification and 

specialization within the fields of crop production and 

livestock production. These senior officers and the 

director form the top group in the hierarchy and may be 

regarded as the policymakers in the extension service. 

Figure 3 on page ? shows the organization chart and relative 

positions of the various groups. 

In the field (away from the Head Office) , the extension 

service is organized and coordinated by a Provincial 

Director in each of the seven provinces. A province is the 

largest administrative unit in Kenya, and many other 

services (by other ministries) have been, to some extent, 

decentralized to the provinces, although Nairobi still has 

most of the authority and control. The Provinical Director 

of Agriculture (PDA) and the Provincial Director of 

Livestock Development (.PDLD) have senior officials who 
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assist them in the organization and supervision of the 

extension service in the districts within each province. A 

district is the largest administrative unit in a province. 

The Provincial Director and th€ team at the provinciai 

offices are regarded as supervisors in the extension 

service. The ministries try as much as possible to ensure 

that all the technical divisions are represented by an 

officer at the provincial level, but there are instances 

when one officer will take charge of two or more divisions 

due to shortage of personnel. 

Each province is divided into several districts. The 

district extension team is headed by a District Agricultural 

Officer (DAO), or the District Livestock Development Officer 

(DLDO) in the case of livestock dev8lopment. The DAO and 

the DLDO are the leaders of the extension teams, and 

therefore may be regarded as supervisors. On the other 

hand, their proximity to the actual field work, and their 

frequent contact with farmers, makes it possible to regard 

them as field personnel as well. 

The districts are further divided into divisions, and 

the divisions into what are called locations. The locations 

are further divided into sub-locations which are the 

smallest administrative units. Theoretically a line of 

authority extends down the hierarchy to a sub-location head, 
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but in actuality it is only at the divisional leader 

(Divisional Extension Officer) level where some 

administrative responsibility begins. For example leaders 

at this level can participate in the budgetary process, 

write performance appraisal reports and control divisional 

expenditure. Figure 4 shows the various levels of the 

hierarchy. 



Level 1 
{National) 

Level 2 
{Province) 

Level 3 
(District) 

Level 4 
(Di vision) 

Level 5 
{Location) 

Level 6 
(Sub-location) 
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t 
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Figure 4. Hierarchical Authority in 
Extension Services in Kenya. 
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Manpower ·rraini-ng and Development 

Kenya's agricultural extension is based primarily on 

high-level manpower trained at three different levels within 

the higher education system. The lowest level comprises the 

Technical Assistants (TAs) who receive two years training in 

a college (or institute) and hold certifica-tes in 

agriculture or related subject. The middle level comprises 

Technical Officers (TOs) who complete three years training 

at an agriculture college, and hold diplomas in agriculture 

or related subject. Finally, there is the highest cadre of 

personnel. the Agricultural Officers (AOs) , who are trained 

for three or more years at a university and holding 

university degrees. 

These three levels 0£ personnel have been organized in 

a hierarchical manner so that the Agricultural Officers 

(degree holders) would normally supervise the Technical 

Officers, (diploma holders). The latter in turn supervise 

the Technical Assistants (certificate holders), who are the 

technical contact agents for the rural farmers.• 

To achieve greater diversification in agricultural 

production, the government has created several divisions 

within agriculture, and training programmes in the various 

•The aim of the government is to have the certificate 
holder as the lowest agent who creates contact with the 
farmer. There are st.ill a few thousand agents without 
certificates working Ln the extension service~ 
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institutions in the country 

along similar lines . of 

specializations include: 

have similarly been diversified 

specialization. 

(1) General Agriculture 

(2) Animal Heal th 

(3) Animal Production 

(4) Agricultural Education 

(5) Ag.r icul tural Engineering 

(6) Farm Management 

(7) Food Technology 

current 

(8) Home Economics ~ural agricultural orientation) 

(9) Horticulture 

( 10) Han ge !1anageme.nt 

Extension personnel are generally em ployed within the 

division of the ministry in 11hich their technical training 

would be appropriately utilized. Each division's activities 

represent a distinct aspect of the overall agcicultural 

development plan for the whole ministry. Figure 5 shows the 

divisions and the specializations of the extension personnel 

U.Qder them. 

Each division is headed by 

is responsible to the Director 

a technical specialist who 

of Agriculture (or Director 

of Livestock Development in the case of that ministry) for 

all the technical programmes to be handled by t he division's 



Ministry 

Ministry of 
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Development 

Ministry of 
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Divisions 

Animal Production 

Veterinary Services 

Livestock Marketing 

Range Management 

Crop Production 

.Industrial Crops 

Professional Specialization Personnel* 

Animal Production 

Animal Health 

Animal Health, Animal Production 

Range Management 

General Agriculture 

·Horticultural Crops -- Horticulture 

-Food Crops ----------- General Agriculture & Horticulture 

Land and Farm Management 

·Soil Conservation and 
Land Development Agricultural Engineering 

·Credit and Farm 
Management ---------- Farm Management 

Scientific Research ---- All specializations 

Training and Extension 

Training ------------- Agricultural Education and other 
Specializations 

Home Economics ------- Home Economics 

*Personnel with other specializations may be employed in any divisions 
unrelatea to their training if such divisions have jobs requiring specialized 
skills. 

Figure 5. Divisions of the Ministries of Agriculture and Livestock Development, 
and Specializations of Extension Personnel in Such Divisions. 
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field extension personne.l. The heads of the divisions 

perform administrative functions in the head office, and 

monitor the specialized activities of their field staff. 

The government of Kenya has a well developed system of 

agricultural . education for the training of high-level 

personnel for the ext~nsion service. Degree-level training 

is offered at the University of Nairobi. The total 

enrollment for agriculture and related courses in 1979 was 

711 students, out of which an annual output of approximately 

180 graduates was expected. At the Diploma level of 

training, courses are provided by Egerton Agricultural 

College in Njoro, where a total enrollment of 787 students 

was attained Lu 1979. A new institution - The Jomo Kenyatta 

College of Agriculture and Tec hnology-has just been opened 

and is expected to have an annual output of approximately 

200 diplomates by 1985. Certificate level training has been 

provided by three separate institutes - the Bukura Institute 

of Agriculture, the Embu Institute of Agriculture, and the 

Animal Health and Industry Training Institute. The total 

enrollment for these institutes was 601 trainees in 1979. 

Three additional institutes have been opened in 1982 at 

Eldoret, Ndomba, and Nyahururu. 
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Because of the great demand for trained manpower, · all 

the trainees in the above institutions have been, and 

continue to be, sponsored by the government. They are thus 

regarded as pre-service trainees ~ho wi.11 fill definite 

positions in the civil service establishment upon successful 

completion of their training programmes. The majority of 

the successful trainees are normally recruited immediately 

into the service, with very little time for formal 

orientation or induction. 

In the training institutions, the objective is to 

produce technically competent personnel with a good 

understanding of agricultural science# rural sociology, and 

communication techniques, and fully equipped with a wide 

range of practical farming skills. At the degree level a 

thorough understandin ';J of research me.htods is also expected 

from the trainees. The ministries of Agriculture and 

Livestock Development, as well as the training institutions 

are aware of, and sensitive to, the special needs of the 

extension service, and some effort has been directed at 

occasional reviews of the curricula to meet such needs. But 

sufficient training alone is not eriough for the actual job 

satisfaction and performance by the extension personnel. 

Greater attention must he given to the working life of the 

personnel and how this can be managed effectively. 
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Future Pl~ and strategies 

Reference has been made earlier in this chapter to· the 

rapid growth in Kenya's population and the increased demand 

for food. Government reaction to the situation is very 

clearly stated in the 1979-1983 Develop~ent Plan. In this 

plan the place and importance of agricultural development 

has been re-emphasized. The plan states categorically that 

such developments in agriculture, as are determined, will be 

the prime responsibility of the minis-tries of Agriculture 

and Livestock Deveiopment. The plan further recognizes that 

one of the problems of project implementation is the 

shortage of technical skills within the departments of 

government whose duty it is to implement development 

projects. Such shortage of skills will be tac kled throu3h 

detailed manpower stud~es to determine actual requirements, 

so that training programmes and policies will be formulated. 

It is hoped that such programmes will produce the badly 

needed manpower to provide both techn~cal and administrative 

- skills. Table 6 sho~s the manpower projections for the 

Kenyan public sector during the plan .period. 

As far as agricultural extension service is concerned, 

the plan provides for a large increase in the supply of 

trained personnel. The training institutions - at 

Certificate, Diploma, and Degree levels - will be expanded 
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Table 6. Public Sector ManQower Projections 1979-1983 

Surplus (+) 
Currently Additional Additional or 
Employed Requirements Supply Deficit (-) 
1978/1979 1979/1983 1979/1983 1979/1983 

Medical Doctors 542 728 428 (-) 296 
Dentists 22 138 110 (-) 28 
Pharmacists 30 148 92 (-) 56 
Clinical Officers 1 ,002 835 552 ( -) 283 
Registered Nurses 1,223 l ,037 690 (-) 347 
Enrolled Nurses 4,009 3,891 2,236 (-) 1,655 
Public Health Officers 250 140 l 07 (-) 33 

Public Health Technicians 642 2,099 497 ( -) 1,602 
Pharmaceutical Technologists 221 669 138 (-) 531 
Laboratory Technologists 180 540 77 (-) 463 
Laboratory Technicians 284 l ,400 264 (-) l, 136 
Radiographers 217 933 122 (-) 811 
Physiotherapists 116 544 l 01 (-) 443 
Occupational Therapists 45 555 68 (-) 487 

Dental Technologists 15 115 13 (-) 102 
Orthopaedic Technologists 12 138 35 (-) 103 
Family Health Field Educators 430 930 1, 012 (+) 82 
Nutrition Field Workers 210 280 248 (-) 32 
Jurists 217 527 250 ( -) 277 
Engineers 421 999 325 ( - ) 674 
Professional Agronomists/Veterinarians 

(Graduates) 841 l ,478 900 (-) 578 

Physical Scientists l 07 297 300 (+) 3 
Graduate Level Teachers 2,864 3,829 3,700 (-) 129 
Semi-professional Agronomists/ 

Veterinarians (Diplomates) l ,399 1,684 1 ,500 (-) 184 
Other qualified workers in Agric . / 

Veterinary (Certificated) 4,399 8,404 2,250 (-) 6,154 
Engineering Technicians l ,760 3,365 3,600 ( +) 235 
Printing Technicians 183 325 200 (-) 125 
Scientific Technicians 429 677 540 (-) 137 
Other Technicians/Art i sans 523 l ,225 900 (-) 325 

(Source: Kenya Development Plan 1979-1983, Pt. I, p. 482.) 
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so that student enrollments are increased. (See Table 7 for 

the cost of planned development projects in the intermediate 

level institutions). 

The strategy of increasing the total number of 

development personnel (in the extension servic~) is no doubt 

a good one. However, the development plan does not address 

the question of effective utilization of such personnel once 

employed in the field. Some reference has been made to 

having the ministry . a£ Economic Planning and Community 

Affairss providing in-service training for extension workers 

in programme planning, communications, and human relations. 

The ministry is expected to prepare an inventory of training 

and educational institutes. Based on such an inventory, an 

analysis will be ~ade of the impact on the rural family, of 

the extension message received by the families. It is 

further stated: 

The purpose of both activities is to increase the 
effectiveness of extension infor~atibn at the 
point of delivery, to eliminate confusing or 
contradictory messages and to achieve greater 
coherence at the family level (Republic of K~nya, 
Development Plan 1979-1983, Part I: 487). 

Concern for internal effectiveness of government 

organizations (departments and public corporations) is very 

clearly expressed in the philosophy o.f the plan.. The 

SThis is now the ministry of Economic Planning and 
Development. 



Table 7. Projects in Intennediate Agricultural Education Progra1TV11es Aimed at 
Increasing the Supplt of Manpower During the 1979-1983 Plan Period 
(Cost in Kenya Pounds)* 

K ·ooo 
Project Name 1978/1979 1979/1980 1980/ 1981 1981/1982 1982/1983 Total 

Ndomba Institute of Agriculture 500 400 200 250 400 1,750 

AH I TI 50 50 52 55 60 267 
\0 

Embu Institute of Agriculture 8 60 80 100 200 448 0 

Meat Inspectorate - Athi River 11 10 12 14 20 . 67 

Egerton College 87 1,000 2,500 2,950 3,000 9,537 

Naivasha Dairy Training School 10 lO 12 14 25 7l 

Bukura Institute of Agriculture 90 100 150 200 300 840 

(Source: Kenya Development Plan 1979-83, Pt. II, p. 29.) 

*Kenya Pound is equivalent to approximately US $1.89. 
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governm~nt realizes that without internal effectiveness in 

the public sector, no efforts at coordination will achieve 

much. Internal effectiveness will also help to ensure 

accountability. Accountable and ceponsive managers and 

supervisors will· succeed in reducing production losses, poor 

services to clients, uncoordinated field services and 

activities, and the neglect of institutional 

responsibilities and commitments. If fact the - plan's 

philosophJ is that all government ministries will make 

internal changes so that they become more effective, 

efficierit, and will be able to reach the previously 

neglected or underserved families in the rural areas. The 

problem will be translation of such a philosophy into action 

and reality by the government departments. 

In summary, therefore, the government expects the 

departments and ministries to improve internal performance, 

accountabilit and responsiveness. Hopefully this vill 

result in increased ministerial effectiveness, ef£iciency, 

reduction of red tape, better coordination of activities, 

and better coverage of all families. To achieve all these 

g~ls, the min~stries will certainly require structural and 

personnel reforms. The plan does not mention any structural 

or personnel reforms, but possibly these have been 

deliberately left for each ministry to deal with in close 
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collaboration with the Directorate of Personnel Management 

in the President's office. The need for personnel reforms 

vill be felt more and more by ~inistries such as the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Livestock 

Development, whose high-level manpower w~ll be doubled or 

tripled in the next ten years. The expected reforms may 

benefit from carefully planned studies of the structures and 

management processes of these ministries and other public 

organizations. 



CHAPTER III: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT EROGBA rl MES 

The researcher r~cognizes the fact that there is 

abundant literature on organization theory, and that guite a 

lot of this literature concerns development administration. 

However, since this study focuses attention on micro-level 

strategies for planned change, the review of literature will 

be largely directed toward the literature which is pertinent 

to programme implementation of rural development by 

bureaucratic organizations in the LDCs. The extension 

service ~n Kenya will feature fairly prominently in this 

review. 

The Meaning o.f Development 

Literature on development has shown the persistance of 

uneasiness about what the concept means. V. Ferkiss {1966) 

considers the issues involved in defining development and 

argues that the central question is: whether or not the 

concept refers to a phenomenon wh~ch takes place only in 

those countries commonly referred to as developing, or 

whether it is a process which takes place over a wide range 

of history. In other words, are there countries which have 

93 
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reached the end of deveiopment? This is a difficult 

question to answer. Past at tempts to de£ine developrnen·t in 

terms of modernization, or in terms of political 

development, have brought out controversy and debate. 

As Heady (1978) admits, the meaning of development has 

invidious implications. He prefers a shift to the use of 

the more generic and neutral concept of change. Change in 

this context implies change in economic growth as well as 

change in the well-being of the people. · 

Development administration has been seen as a 

deliberate effort to manage resources in order to bring 

about change in a given society. M. J. Esman {1974: 10) 

considers development administration as "a concept which 

refers to those activites o f govern ment that foster economic 

growth, strengthen human and organizational capabilities, 

and promote equality in the distribution of opportunities, 

income, and power." Like development, this co ncep·t has 

generated debate, although the f~eld of development 

administration is now well established, and has generated 

ample relevant literature. Rural development features guite 

prominently in this literature. 

Rura.l developmen·t has been regarded as the cornerstone 

of the growth strategy for the Third World countries. This 

is probalby due to the fact that the majority of people in 
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these countries live and obtain their liv~lihood from the 

land in the rural areas. Development literature recognizes 

that rural develoment is a large problem with many facets. 

D. Ghai, Khan, Lee and Radwan (1979) suggest that rural 

development should emphasize the development of appropriate 

organizations and institutions to mobilize and induce 

members of the rural communities to greater productive 

effort. This suggests that rural development requires not 

only the efforts of the rural people, but a combination of 
I 

people's efforts, effective organizations, and the necessary 

inputs for whatever programmes and projects to be 

implemented. In many third world countries, organizations 

which plan and implement the majority of rural development 

programmes are governmental bureaucracies. The perf or:mance 

of rural development programmes depend, to a large extent, 

on how effectively and efficiently these public 

organizations are managed. 

The Role of Applied Social Science Research 

There is a general consensus among social scientists, 

politicians and public managers that social science has an 

important role to play in the development process. But this 

consensus does not rule out the persistent doubts which some 

administrators and managers of development programmes may 
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express from time to time vith regard to the usefulness of 

social science theory in solving management problems in such 

progI:'ammes. Such doubts will continue to appear as theory 

generated by social scientists fails to meet the 

expectations of practitioners. Yet, as Caiden (1978) has 

exp.l:ained regarding disappointments with administrative 

reform, failures of social science to solve administrative 

problems should not be taken as meaning that social science 

is useless. 

BaI:'i.ngton ( 19 80) has made t~o very important points of 

particular interest to students of public administration in 

the tbird world. In reference to Ireland (and this could 

apply to any developing country) he observed: 

It is easy, 
fall back on 
from other 
425). 

in a small country such as this, to 
the device of waiting for insights 

countries with greater resources (p. 

This observation was meant to caution social scientists in 

the developing countr~es not to depend on the~r colleagues 

in_ developed countries and be contented with "little work 

and little thought." Such contentment, the author argued, 

slows down the progress ~hich should be made in using social 

science theory to solve administrative problems. The other 

point the author raised regards the use of innovations 

developed in other cultures. He cautioned that many 
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problems of administrative systems are culturally 

cond.itionBd, and thus even the most severe adaptation will 

not make such innovations •ork in a new country. This means 

that there is a need for local social scientists to carry 

out systematic research for collecting locally relevant d~ta 

that would be used in solving local development problems. 

Adedeji and Hyden {1974) have observed that even when 

African governments are positive toward new ideas and are 

willing to support applied social research, researchers 

still have problems of communicating their findings to 

decision-makers. Some researchers are accused of being 

unable to forego their scientific jargon, for example. More 

importantly, they oftentimes cannot appreciate the 

fundamental imperatives facing those attempting to transfarm 

societies. To avoid what Ominde (1973) referred to as "a 

curiosity peep into the rural world u and a "museum approach 

to the nature of the rural soc~ety,"& social scientists need 

a development orientation in their appcoach to ceseacch in 

the third world. Because of its holistic nature, this 

development orientation requires an interdiscipl~nary 

6See s. H. Ominde, "What Do ~e Know in the Social 
Sciences?u in Agricultural Research for Rural ~lopment, 
Proceedings of the East African Academy, v. 9 {Nairobi: 
East African Literature Bureau, 1973) pp. 110-114. This was 
a critique of social scientists who used the rural scene as 
a museum and collected data for their o~n personal 
curiosity, without think~ng of benefits from such research 
to the rural communities. 
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approach to research into problems o~ rural development. 

Odetola ( 1980) has expressed another common concern, 

namely: that Africa has very few social scientists, and 

that these scientists do not have sufficient opportunity to 

influence decisions of policy forraulaion, implementation, 

and evaluation. He argued that, in general, social 

scientists were given low recognition by policymakers. 

Perhaps because of their parochial attitudes, social 

scientists might share the blame fo~ this low recognition. 

For his part, Sisaye {1978) has argued that ~ithin the 

African context: (1) social scien·tists have tended to 

ignore social, political, and economic problems within the 

environment; (2) they have failed to develop adequate 

research methodologies; and (3) 

interviews had been designed for 

research questions and 

easy coding, and to fit 

certain narrow hypotheses. He advocates more open 

approaches whereby social, political, and economic problems 

are appreciated, and whereby mere replication of studies 

from the western world be avoided. He has called for 

originality, and has recommended depth interviews· for 

research problems in the rural areas. 

Hyden (1974) has emphasized the use 

observation as a special rsearch method 

of participant 

i.n which the 

approach to theory development is inductive rather than 
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deductive. His own critique of researchers was that they 

have so far emphasized theory, even "at too high a level of 

generality•• (p. 60). Although there were problems to be 

overcome, Hyden recommended participant observation for the 

study of administration in Africa. But the problems are 

real and need careful atterition from the researcher. 

Prominent among these problems are: how to combine 

qualitative data (or qualitative analysis) with theory 

generation; how to convey the credibility of the theory; how 

to maintain good relations between the researcher and the 

people being observed; how to avoid over-rapport with the 

people; how to ascertain the accuracy of information 

received; and, hov to deal with ethical issues, for e~ample 

withholding of certain information so as to avoid 

endangering future research. However, no research method, 

or approach, is free of problems. 

Organizations Implementing Rural Develooment Programmes 

Over the last decade or so, two interest~ng trends have 

been apparent in the literature on development 

administration. One of these trends has been the rapid 

realization that the performance of implementing 

organizations or bureaucracies in the third world is a 

critical variable in the success of development programmes~ 
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International donor agencies and governments have helped iu 

the establishing of this trend, through the sponsorship of 

evaluation research to determine the successes and failures 

of aid-funded programmes.7 What Brown (1964: 67-77) said, 

when he referred to the issue of administrative capability 

as the «common denominator", has certainly become a reality. 

The other ~nteresting trend has been deliberate 

attempts by researchers and analysts to use many and varied 

strategies and approaches to the improvement, or increase, 

of the administrative capabilities of implementing 

organizations. For example, Alfred Diamant {1967) has 

described bureaucratic innovation as one such strategy. 

This may take several different forms, such as innovation 

concerning power distribution and innovation concerning 

heuristic processes. Landau {1973: 533-542) has observed 

that while large organizations have become increasingly 

important in our lives, many people have seen bureaucracy as 

a threat and a spectre haunting de~ocracy and the spirit of 

h uman_ism. Some wonder if bureaucracJ is a problem-solving 

instrument at all~ if not perhaps a problem-creating one. 

7Leaders among aid-giving agencies funding 
programme/project evaluation research have been, for 
example, the U.S. - A.I~D., the iorld Bank* and the Swedish 
Inernational Development Authority. 
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Landau, in expressing the views held by many on this 

subject, states that bureaucracies have become sluggish, 

unresponsive, rigid, closed, and thus resistant to change. 

Therefore they cannot learn. In order to bring about 

change, it is essential to create institutions that can 

learn--the self-correcting organizations. Organizational 

learning is the systematic alteration or replacement of the 

organization's knowledge as a consequence of information 

gained through its experiences. This is also called 

adaptation, and should go on as long as the organization 

exists. In bureaucratic organizations, Landau notes, 

officials want to reduce the risk of error by sticking to 

old rules, procedures, and responses. As such, they become 

impervious to experience and they limit change. One obvious 

danger is that such inflexibil.ity may cut off the 

organization from the vital resources of empirical 

information needed for coping. Such information may co~e 

within the organization, as well as from the external 

environment. 

Landau considers freedom to analyze as a necessary 

feature of organizational life. Standard operating 

procedures and codes should be dislodged and discarded, if 

through analysis they are shown to be inadequate. Drawing 

from the vork of Etzioni (1961), Blau and Scott (1962), and 
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Thompson (1967), Segal (1974) has reiterated the importance 

of adaptation and response to the environment by the 

organization. But he cautions that the stage of the 

'adaptively structured organization' is very difficult to 

achieve, because environmental changes are never gGing to 

take place in terms of fixed categories. He states: 

Responding to change is not an easy task, for if 
we recognize the full turbulence of the 
environment, we note that not only are the actors 
(organizations) changing position, but the~ are 
also changing in form, and the entire environment 
itself is moving and changing in form (p. 217). 

Sega1 goes on to recogn~ze that problems may occur as 

organizations become large and comprise multiple structures, 

each responding differently to the same turbulent 

envicon '.nen t. ~hereas the adaptive structure is essential, 

support and legitimacy are also i~portant. .For public 

organizations, therefore, a middle position vould be 

des .irable. In such a position reponse to the environment 

would be tailored not to disturb the delicate relationships 

between the organization and the sponsors. 

Korten (1980) has studied the implementation of rural 

development projects in Asia, and has concluded that 

preplanning was not the key to success in such projects. 

Rather, the key was to have an implementing organization 

with the following essential features: ( 1) capacity to 
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embrace error; (2) ability and preparedness to learn with 

the people (environmental elements); and, (J) ability to 

build ne~ knowledge anJ institutional capacity through 

action. He has elaborated a model of "Learning Process 

Approachn to building programme strategies and 

organizational competence. Using this approach, a new 

programme should move progressively through three 

developmental stages, namely: Learning to be effective, 

learning to be efficient, and finally, learning to expand. 

The learning process approach is certainly superior to 

what Korten calls a blueprint approach. In the blueprint 

approach, the implementing organization follows a preplanned 

programme and structure faithfully without much learning and 

change. Such an orientation ignores the point that much is 

to be gained by the organization through the use of 

information obtained during the implementation process. 

Even the mature organizatioin should find the learning 

process approach extremely useful, throughout its life. But 

in reality, many public organizations seem simply to opt for 

expansion, and yet raore expansion, without due regard for 

the other elements of learning. Of the qualities of the 

learning organization, Korten states: 

An organization in which such learning is valued 
is characterized by the candor and practical 
sophistication with which its members discuss 
their own errors, what they have learned from 
them, and the corrective actions they are 
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attempting. Intellectual integrity is com~ined 
with a sense of vitality and purpose. such a 
climate in an organization is an almost certain 
indication of effective leadership (p. 498). 

Vhat is the role of the social scientist in encouraging 

the development of organizational learning climate? The 

actual learning has to be done by the organization, but the 

social scientist can p1ay an important role by helping to 

increase the. participation by organization members in 

action research. This is certainly one way to build the 

implementation capacity of public organizations. But 

intervention by the social scientists should not, and 

cannot, possibly replace the importance of the deliberate 

e£f ort by organization members themselves at bringing about 

change. Hedberg, Nystrom an d Starbuck ( 197 7) have 

characterized organizations which deliberately evaluate 

their own defects and strong points as «self-designing" 

organizations. such organizations develop opportunities 

rather than defend past actions. They adapt to surprises 

and resist the accumulation of inertia. To achieve these, 

such self-designing organizations employ several strategies. 

They collect timely information from the environment; they 

collect timely information on their own performance; they 

make sure they have time to invent appropriate methods; they 

counteract organizational inertia; they keep exploring 

alternative futures; they strive for better reward systems 
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for their members; and, they strive for improved attitudes 

toward work. 

Such strategies would ce.cta.inly require the combined 

efforts of the policymakers, managers, supervisors and other 

members of an organiza tio.n. Disjointed efforts ·would not 

achieve much. B~ W. Ronadle (1981) has argued that efforts 

by organization members should be institutionalized and used 

for capa·city building. According to her, the infusion of 

large amounts of money or administrative technology is not 

necessarily the appropriate answer to capacity building for 

programme implementation. 

A common theme runs through these various contributions 

to the development administration literature. This is the 

systems approach to analysis of public organizations. The 

relationship between the organization and the environment 

comes out very clearly within the common theme. The other 

feature, which is obvious, is the recognition of the fact 

that the implementing organizations have dLffe£ent 

components, groups, hierarchies and members. The literature 

recognizes the need for all members and parts of the 

organization to participate in t~e processes proposed. This 

recognition is vital for planned change in these 

organizations (the public bureaucracies) • 
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what are the chances of success for all these 

approaches? Inherently this literature exudes a certain 

amount of optimism, although unfortunately, it does not 

provide us vith much guidance for the assessment of learning 

success. This is the view held by Golembiewski, Proehl and 

Sink (1981) with regard to organization development in the 

p u.bli c sector ,. But the authors note that organization 

development as a field is moving steadily toward concern for 

the structure, policies, and procedures of public 

organizations. It would be important, however, to note that 

public organizations are unique, and that traditional 

"laboratory-type" interventions may not be very effective 

for them. 

Burke (1980) has noted that most organization 

development consultants find large public bureaucracies 

difficult to work with. Borum (1980} has noted some of the 

assumptions which have given rise to difficulties in dealing 

w~th public organizations. For instance he doubts the 

assumption that members 0£ these organizations perceive 

similar goals, and have the same intellectual capacity. In 

fact, he argues, the different members and groups in an 

organization, (and even consultants) may have very different 

interests. He also stresses that it should not be assumed 

that the mere fact that the top hierarchy buys an 
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intervention, will automatically 9uarantee t.he success of 

such an intervention. Golembiewski et al (1981) have 

cautioned that the results did not i~ply that any 

intervention would work most of the time in any public 

agency. In fact they emphasized that diagnosis was critical 

before the application of any organization development 

interventions. 

Confidence in organization development has been clearly 

expressed by G. Honadle (1982) in a recent review article. 

Refere.nce has a .lready been made to this in Chaptec One of 

this study {p. 2). He emphasizes that "the sustainability 

of strategic interventions must occupy a prominent position 

in the field". • ."Adequate treatment of sustainability 

must grapple with issues of natural resource use, public and 

private sector interactions, the impact of technological 

change on both, and ways to build creative capacities within 

local organizations" (p. 178) • Six years earlier, Siffin 

( 1976) had recommended that the research agenda in public 

administration should include the examination of the limits 

and potentials of bureaucracy as an instrument of social 

change. He had an ~nteresting observation about the design 

process in organizations: 
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Onder real-world conditions of novelty and 
indeterminancy, the design process does not end 
when implementation begins. It continues, in 
management processes that look beyond inputs to 
effects and accordingly adjust inputs and/or 
operations and/or goals (p. 60). 

Hondale (1979) has also considered organization design 

and its influence on the implementation of development 

projects. He found, through studies of projects, that in 

designing organizations for successful implementation it is 

very important to consider a total-system package, so that 

linkages between political, technological, physical and 

social factors are taken care of. Since such linkages are 

dependent upon human behavior within and between 

organizations, they would only occur whenever such human 

behavior was reliable, responsive or appropriate. Although 

organizational design is important for implementation, 

Honadle recognizes that this alone does not necessarily 

guarantee success. More insight is still needed into other 

factors which may influence project implementation, and the 

relative importance attached to such factors by the key 

decision makers in public organizations must be better 

understood. 

G. Honadle and R. Klaass (1979) have rejected the idea 

that there can be one best organization design, or one best 

leadership style to ensure success. They have also rejected 

the idea that all situations are totally unique. But they 

state: 
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There are discernible patterns of environmental 
contingencies that influence the relative 
effectiveness of different interventions. Among 
these factors, the scale of the problem, the 
position in the organizaticn of the person 
defining the problem, and the resources of those 
who do not see the situation as problematic are 
all contingencies. In fact, these contingencies 
help identify the relative desirability of either 
development administration or organization 
development strategies (p. 210). 

One point which the literature provides, and which is 

worth noting, is that any methods we may d~termine to use in 

improving the implementation capacity of public 

organizations vill not have universal application. There 

are limitations which need to be recognized; and careful 

diagnosis must be done for each organization. 

Hum an Resources ne-velopment and Utilization 

Recent literature in the field of personnel management 

shows a definite trend toward a larger vision of the 

personnel function. In this larger vision the personnel 

function is viewed as .being much more than t.he t.radi tional 

duties of recruitment, payment of salaries, and the 

discharge of employees. Contributors to the literature, for 

instance Harbison (1973), Sikula (1976), Anthony and 

Nicholson (1977), Klatt, Murdick, and Schuster (1978), and 

Peterson and Tracy (1979), consider the proper function of 

personnel management to be the maximum utilization of human 
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resources (manpower) for the achievement of organizational 

goals. This is basically what Hilman Resou.rces Management 

{HRM) is a.bout. 

The linkage between human · resources management and 

national d~velopment has been recognized by students of 

economics, political science and administration. For the 

fullest exploitation of all ether resources for the 

development of any nation, th human resource {manpower) is 

essential. The importance of this resource has been 

demonstrated by the attention being directed toward the 

study of human resources planning, and human resources 

u tiliza ti on. Harbison (1973) has emphasized the use of the 

human resources perspective in the · solution of problems of 

national development. In the human resources approach, he 

suggests that the goals of development should be: 

• • • .the maximum possible utilization of human 
beings in more productive activity and the fullest 
possible development of the skills, knowledge, and 
capacities of the labour force which are pertinent 
to that activity (p. 157). 

To achieve such goals, the organizatio·ns mus·t ewp.loy 

what the author (Harbison) refers to as the maximization of 

"continuous recurrent learning opportunities" throughout the 

working life of an individual. This may be done by: 

improving the skill and knowledge-generating capacity of the 

individual; providing productive training services through a 
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wide variety of job-related programmes; and, providing a 

broad formal education for the citizens as potential 

workers. 

The crucial importance of human resources management 

for the success of public as well as private organizations 

in the 1980s and 1990s has been very clearly presented by J. 

w. Walker (1980). He argues that human resources planning 

should he viewed as a management process, and not merely a 

piece of the personnel staff function. He considers it as: 

the process of analysing an organization's human 
resource needs under changing conditions and 
developing the activities necessary to satisfy 
these needs (p. 5) • 

Walker has suggested what he considers organizations must do 

in order to functio n effectively Ln the coming decades. 

First, the organizations must learn to forecast human 

resource needs more ef£ectively than they have done in the 

past. secondly, the leaders of such organizations must 

learn to manage employee performance ~ore effectively in the 

future. Management practices such as job evaluation, job 

definition, selection, training, and performance appraisal, 

must be done in such a way that their effects are 

synchronized with ihe total system of t he organization. In 

other words, personnel reforms should be carefully planned, 

broadly based, and systematically implemented. 
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Thirdly, the organizatidns must learn to manage the 

careers of professionals and managers more effectively, so 

as to match their rather high expectations~ The assumption 

in this suggestion is that professionals and managers are 

somewhat differe·nt from other huJtan resources in the 

organization. Because of thei.r increased skills, knowledge 

and responsibilities, they may have higher expectations of 

their careers than other members of the organizations. This 

may or may not he the case; ~ut the relevant point has been 

made, namely: the need to match career management of the 

employees with those employees• expectations. 

For the organizations to continue to learn the three 

things suggested by Walker, i.e. learning to forecast the 

needs, .learning to manage performance, and learni.ng to 

manage careers and career development, there has to be a 

continuous and systematic study -and development of useful 

theory for human resources development and utilization. In 

the developed world, such systematic studies have been 

started, and much progress continues to be made. In the 

LDCs, or the underdeveloped world, such studies have been 

limited. 

F. H. Harbison and c. A. Myers (1964) have underscored 

the importance of high-level manpower for rural development 

and overall economic growth in the underdeveloped countries~ _ 
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They suggest that one of the best strategies for development 

of such countries is continued improvement in the 

utilization of high-level manpower. Harbison (1973) notes 

that although this high-level manpower is only a tiny 

fraction of the total labour force, its role in national 

development is crucial4 Be observes that the less developed 

countries continued to face the problem of acute shortage of 

such manpower, and yet it is in these very countries where 

utilization of the manpower is least effective4 

The fact that the countries which lack high-level 

manpower are also the ones that use the available manpower 

least effectively suggests that problems of human resource 

development and utilizatiqn in such nations are deep-rooted4 

A study by Ginsberg and Smith (1967) has raised important 

issues regarding poor utilization as well as 

underutilization of manpower in the Third World. The 

authors identify several factors which are likely to 

influence manpower util.ization. These include: (1) 

policies and practices of employers of trained personnel; 

(2) wage structures and career opportunities which influence 

-the allocation o _f manpower; (3) relationships between 

different groups of high-level manpower; (4) institutional 

arrangements such as bonding of trainees, national service, 

educational loans, and others, which bold people in one 
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place rathe.r than another; and (5) mechanisms for hiring, 

assignment, training, promotion, transfer, and discharge of 

employees. 

These authors also observed that teachers in Ethiopia 

tended to with draw ·from service and seek ·alternative 

emplo_yment. The reasons identified for this were 

administrative inefficiency, lack of opportunity for self-

improvement, geographic isolation (in rural areas) , lo~ 

prestige in the department, adverse living conditions, and 

low salaries. According to these authors, the major cause 

of poor utilization seems to lie within the sphere 6f 

personnel practices. In advocating effective utilization 

rather than merelely increasing the numbers, they state: 

Actions leading to the more effective utilization 
of scarce manpo)ier resources can prove as 
profitable and sometimes more so than those 
directed to increasing supply. A 10 percent 
improvement in the utilization of a supply of 1000 
educated and trained persons is likely to be the 
equivalent of an entice year's addition to the 
supply (p. 105). 

The above statement may not be accurate in every respect, 

but it brings out clearly the prevailing bias by the 

policymakers in emphasizing the supply of manpover without 

adequate assessment of the efficiency of utilization. This 

seems to be a common policy error which the authors suggest 

can be corrected by the application of the results of good 
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manpower studies and research. As manpower demands and 

working conditions change so rapidly, such studies must be 

done continually. Hence results of manpower studies may 

become obsolete fairly rapidly. Therefore fresh research is 

always required to provide answers to policy questions in 

order to meet the new challenges in manpower development and 

utilization. 

Several authors in the field of development 

administration have alsd noted the problem of shortage of 

high-level manpo~er required in the underdeveloped 

countries, with special reference to Africa. D. K. Leonard 

(1977: 101) refers to this shortage as being "the most 

persistent theme in the commentaries on administration in 

developing nations." The persistence of this theme explains 

why many authors agree that the acute manpower shortage was 

a major problem which must be tackled successfully if 

programmes of national development are to achieve the 

desired goals. Such authors include R. Chambers (1974), a. 

G. Da mac.hi and V. .P. Diejomaoh ( 1978) , Diejomaoh { 197 8) , 

Hyden et al. ( 1970) , u. Lele ( 1975) , o.: R. Loken ( 1969), s. 

T. Mcintosh (1974), and J. Moock and P. Moock (1977) dmong 

others. At the same time it is important that studies are 

done on the effectiveness of the manpower already available 

for development administration. 
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l!!:.Qg:ram.!£ Imolementation Bottlenecks 

Rural development literature during the 1960s and 1970s 

contains numerous references to implementation bottlenecks 

for development projects in the African continent. Many 

reasons have been advanced to explain why rural development 

successfully implemented. projects were not being 

Rondinelli and Ingle {1981) have suggested that certain 

variables which may influence programme implementation, and 

should therefore be explored further, are: (1) the 

political will of leaders; (2) bureaucratic attitudes and 

behavior; (-3) cultural norms; (4) economic structure; and, 

(5) spatial and physical systems. 

On the question of bureaucratic attitudes and behavior# 

the authors maintain that the bureaucrats, and especially 

senior government officials, have rather adverse attitudes 

toward rural people. These officials, it would appear, do 

not actively support the participation by rural people in 

development programme planning and administration4 

If such attitudes do in fact permeate the Yhole field 

administration, then rural develop~ent has only limited 

chances of success in many parts of the underdeveloped 

world.. As Chambers (1974) notes of ru.ral people: 
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They are precisely the people who are at least in 
contact with the modern world, least influential 
politically, least likely to possess adequate land 
and capital for a decent life, least able to help 
themselves, and hardest for government to help {p. 
12) -

For rural development programmes to be successful, and 

to benefit the rural communities, there has to be a proper 

mix between several elements, ~hich D. A. Rondinelli and M. 

D. Ingle (1981) suggest are: political commitment by the 

leaders; appropriate strdtegies or models for rural 

development; effective development bureaucracies; and 

sufficient quantities of skilled and highly motivated 

manpower. There is some evidence to suggest that in many 

parts of Africa, and other third world countries, the proper 

mix of the above factors has been lacking. Lack of a proper 

mix would exist, for instance, where there is political 

commitment by the leaders but the implementing bureaucracy 

is far too small, and is lacking the necessary skills. 

Alternatively, the bureaucracy may be well trained, but the 

political leaders are not interested in rural development. 

such situations may have serious ef_fects on rural 

development programmes. 

The question of commitment by political leaders and 

other leaders has also been considered by P. Ollawa (1978). 

He has argued that the elite (both bureaucratic and 

political) show ambivalence to rural development as a result 
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of value integration conflict. They appear to have little 

concern for economic redistribution, and merely give lip 

service to rural development while discouraging the 

participation of rural people in development programmes. As 

a result rural development programmes may not have the full 

attention they need from the elite. If true, this does not 

auger well for progress in rural development. 

E. Ekong ( 1978) has also made reference to some 

negative contribution by the political elite and the 

bureaucratic elite with regard to rural development. After 

examining different models, or strategies, for integrated 

rural development in Africa, he concludes that the various 

models have implementation problems which had not been 

foreseen by policymakers. According to Ekong, some of these 

problems are: lack of cooperation between the political 

elite and bureaucratic elite; failure by such elite to agree 

on a dominant ideology; and ineffective utilization of 

extension services, marketing, and storage facilities for 

a g.ricul ture. 

In addition to these references, L. G. Adamolekun 

(1976) has stressed the relevance of bureaucratic commitment 

as an important variable which may have influe.nce on the 

rate of progress in development. Based on an examination of 

development efforts in Africa, he argues that African 
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bureaucracies fail to achieve development goals because of 

lack of: purposeful political leadership, bureaucratic 

commitment, and permanent institutionalized systems of civil 

service reform. Referring to the necessary machinery for 

administrative reform, he suggests that important features 

of such reform should include: continual review of 

organizational structures; 

problems; and appropriate 

frequent assessment of human 

change in the management 

practices. The important strategy in such reform should be 

the anticipation and introduction of change. 

In order to anticipate and introduce change in the 

bureaucratic organizations involved in development 

administration, there is need for extensive studies to be 

done on the id eu tifiable variables which may have influence 

on the functioning of such organizations. The relevant 

literature suggests that the human resource component of 

these organizations needs such studies. But one is amazed 

at the number of administrative reforms which are often 

undertaken in the African continent, and other parts of the 

third world, with very little attention being given to this 

important subject. 
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AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICES 

Man oower for Extension Services 

Literature on development administration has emphasized 

again and again that high-level manpower is an important 

factor in rural devlopment programmes. There is ~o doubt 

about this. 

Numerous studies have been reported in the literature 

on agricultural extension services. The major thrust of 

these studies has been threefold. First, such studies have 

examined the interaction between the extension workers and 

the rural farmers to determine and evaluate the 

effectiveness of communication patterns in the adoption of 

new skills by such farmers. Secondly, the studies have also 

examined the organizational structures for extension 

services to identify suitable vays of organizing these for 

maximum benefits to the rural farmers. Thirdly, some 

studies have focused attention on the factors which 

influence the motivation and performance of the extension 

personnel as members of an organization. 

Two prominent authors who have conducted field studies 

directly relevant to extension services in East Africa are 

R. Chambers and D. K. Leonard. Some of their observations 

on extension personnel may provide useful insights for this 

present study, and should be discussed here. 
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Chambers (1974) has provided a useful critique of rural 

development programmes and how they are administered in East 

Africa. He did cast his net a bit wide and has included 

within his analysis not only programmes in agriculture, 

forestry, fisheries and veterinary services, but also 

community development, health, education, lands and water ~ 

development. Although most of his examples were drawn from 

Kenya, his studies cover all East Africa and even beyond. 

His reference to extension personnel as "invisible" and 

11 forgotten° seem sympathetic, while at the same time he 

reiterates the common criticism of such personnel for 

showing venality and idleness in their approach to work. 

Apart from the claims of poor performance of their work and 

the general apathy shown by such personnel, the author 

argues that they have also shown a persistent bias toward 

the richer (progressive) and more influential farmers in the 

rural areas. He identifies four problems vhich he claims 

face extension staff in th.e field,. These are: ( 1) poor 

terms of service (perceived by the staff) which include, 

among other things, low pay and allowances, limited 

prospects for promotion, lack of recognition and reward for 

good performance, and instant penalty for poor performance; 

(2) poor living conditions, which are made worse by lack of 

good quality housing in the rural areas; (3) difficult 
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working conditions characterized by lack of transport, 

equipment. office space, and being a long distance away from 

the headquarters; and, (4) lack of regular supervision, or 

total absence of supervision and guidance. As a result, he 

sees the extension personnel as ·poorly motivated, lacking in 

entrepreneural attitudes, drinking too much, ~orking too 

little, and spending too much time on their private 

interests. 

On the question of complain ts about problems in the 

extension service, this author provides some caution to the 

reader of literature on extension staff. The reader should 

understand that the problems being reported may have been 

exaggerated by the respondents. A tendency for exaggeration 

can exist from the very opportunity {and atmosphere) 

researchers provide to the staff, for complaint and weeping 

on sympathetic shoulders. Another relevant caution is that 

the reader of such literature should be aware of the 

possibility that the researchers might have identified 

themselves with their respondents, to the extent that such 

respondents only gave the negative side of everything. Such 

cautions are useful ~n any study of human relations. 

However, Chambers suggests that the poor performance 

and apathy observed in these personnel are, in reality, a 

rational response to a combination of terms of service, 
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living conditions, working conditions, and supervision. He 

believes that studies already done in East Africa on the 

performance of extension personnel should form an excellent 

basis for comparison and g e neralizations. But he la ments 

that such research has so far had little impact, if any, on 

rural development policies. He might have assumed that 

results and recommendations of such research must always 

find their way into government policies. There are 

limitations to this assumption and such limitations should 

be obvious to a student of policy analysis. In fact 

Chambers is quite aware of this when he comments on the 

necessity of reforms bein9 initiated after serious 

recommendations are made by researchers. He has an 

interesti ng o bservation a bo ut such refor ms: 

• • • but they are di ff icul t to get action on, 
involving as they do protracted negotiations with 
a Ministry of Finance whose officers have even 
less sympathy .for those unprofitable servants in 
outer darkness than have the senior officers in 
the Ministries of Agriculture (p. 61). 

This observation is interesting in two ways~ First, it 

suggests that a parent ministry (in this case the Ministry 

of Agriculture) may see a felt need fbr an administrative 

reform, for example in personnel procedures, but t he 

identification of such a nee d may be difficult to translate 

into action. Being preoccupied with limiting public 
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spending, the Ministry of Finance may not be convinced about 

such a need. Second, the observation suggests that the 

success of personnel policies which affect the extension 

workers in the field depends on the perceptions and 

attitudes of senior officials in several ministries (at the 

head offices) ·where such policies were initiated. 

negotiated, and approved. This means that for major changes 

to be effected in the extension service there has to be a 

common recognition and acceptance of the need for such 

changes by the organization as ~ell as by other Government 

ministries whose decisions affect the Ministry of 

Agriculture. 

On the whole, Chambers notes some neglect of management 

procedures in East Africa, · and yet he points out that such 

procedures are crucial to the success of rural development 

programme implementation. He sees the potential of improved 

management procedures as a step toward the increase in staff 

morale, job satisfaction, and improved performance. 

Leonard (1977) has reported the results of extensive 

studies of junior extension staff in one region of Kenya. 

One conclusion which the_ author makes, and which is relevant 

to the development and utilization of high-level manpower, 

is worth mentioning. This is that: 

.problems of administration in developing 
countries cannot be overcome by a simple, frontal 
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assault on the training of personnel. Higher 
levels of skill create new incentive problems 
which themselves have to be solved if the new 
capacity is to be used fruitfully (p. 127). 

This, simply stated, means that whereas increased training 

results in more and better skilled manpower, it also creates 

the problem of having personnel with increased demands (in 

terms of incentives and other rewards) which may not b~ easy 

for the employer to meet. Increase in the level of 

education means an increase in knowledge and skills for the 

extension workers, and this is expected to ensure better 

performance. Leonard seems to suggest from his study that 

educated workers present a delicate motivational problem in 

the current working conditions in Kenya. He argues, for 

instance, that education would tend to increase the workers' 

sensitivity to higher order needs. In other words, those 

personnel with higher levels of education would te more 

likely to feel frustrated if there was limited opportunity 

for self-esteem and self-actualization, compared to 

personnel with only primary or secondary education. 

On the personnel practices, Leona.rd makes several 

interesting observations. First he says th~t job security 

does not seem to be a problem for extension personnel in 

Kenya. This appears to be a reasonable observation, bearing 

in mind the fact that a general shortage of manpower exists, 

and the emploter would not wish to fire those on the job 
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unless it were absolutely necessary. The second observation 

is that pay and promotion seem to dominate the degree of 

satisfaction of extension workers. It is not quite clear, 

however, if this would be applicable to personnel with high 

levels of training, or those vith many years on the job. 

Thirdly, he observes that an increase in the level of 

education increases the expectations of the worker for 

upward mobility, either through promotions or through 

interorganizational transfer. 

The fourth observation regards the satisfaction which 

junior extension personnel derive from the prestige of being 

regarded as an elite in the rural area. According to 

Leonard, these workers get better salaries than people in 

the rural environment with similar education, and when they 

work near their homes they are also able to look af te£ their 

own land holdings (or farms). As a result of being near 

home they are able to meet more social responsibilities than 

their former school-mates who work in the urban a£eas. It 

would be interesting to investigate whether with higher 

levels of training this satisfaction· declines and personnel 

begin to favour urban settings as opposed to rural ones. 

The fifth and final observation Leonard makes is that 

the degree of commitment by extension personnel to the 

Ministry of Agriculture as an employer is influenced in a 
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large number of ways by the level of education. This raises 

more questions than it may provide answers for. Does it 

mean for example, that the least educated are the most 

committed, while the most highly educated are the least 

committed? If this be the case, then is it worth the 

expenditure of public funds to raise the level of education 

in the extension service, only to end up with personnel who 

are not committed to what they are doing? These questions 

point to the relevance of further research into the 

utilization of high-level manpower in the various fields of 

rural development. 

McKillop (1981) reported some findings from studies in 

Papua New Guinea which show that an increase in the level of 

education results in higher professional orientation and 

possibly better commitment by extension personnel. He also 

found that extension personnel with low levels of education 

exhibit behaviors and attitudes which have a bureaucratic 

o.rien ta ti on. Such personnel show insistence on rule 

conformity, loyalty to superiors and the organization, and a 

liking for compartmentalization and impersonality. Those 

with higher levels of education tend to show less 

bureaucratic orientation. This seems to be contrary to 

Leonard's observation. McKillop feels that the key to 

improvement in the performance of extension personnel lies 

in their attitudes toward their tasks. 
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Studies already mentioned, and others which had been 

done on the motivation and performance of agricultural 

extension personnel, provide useful insights for the 

analysi~ of problems of manpower utilization. However, most 

of the studies do not examine the linkages between personnel 

practices and policie~ as formulated at the top of the 

government bureaucracy on the one hand, and their 

implementation at the field level on the other. For 

instance, very little attention has been devoted to: the 

goals of personnel policies and practices; the shortcomings 

of such policies and practices as viewed by the highest 

field supervisors {at provincial level) who in fact oversee 

the implementation of the policies; and, comparative . 

analysis of problem perception by field staff, supervisors, 

and policymakers within the extension service. 

Problems perceived by extension personnel, and other 

people, as affecting the extension service in Kenya have 

been described by individual researchers or government 

appointed commissions~ 

Trapman (1974), for example, believes that most of the 

problems affecting the extension service are due to poor 

personnel control and a centralized decision-making system. 

Some of the important problems he diagnoses are: bad 

working conditions; lack of transport facilities; inadequate 
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housing for field staff; late supply of equipment and 

inputs; failure by the centre to consult field staff before 

projects are initiated; poor terms of service; and, lack of 

good quality supervision. He also concludes triat there is 

very little feedback from the field personnel. Apparently 

he feels that no action is being taken to remedy the 

situation, as he observes: 

Very little attempt has been made to find 
intermediate solutions for improved equipment of 
th~ service, increased investment in recurrent 
expenditure by re-ordering of financial priorities 
within the Ministry, anJ the introduction of 
management systems {p. 84)~ 

oyugi (1976) sees the problems of extension service as 

being very well known because they have been noted by most 

researchers who have studied any aspect of the extension 

service. He refers to the problems as those 11 -which are now 

commonplace .. 11 In his critique of Trap man's analysis .he 

feels the latter did not add anything to ~hat was already 

known. 

According to Oyugi, the extension set:vice (or even the 

Ministry of Agriculture itself) is a victim of the national 

setting. Most of the problems are generic to the Kenyan 

administrative system, he argues. There is lack of 

coordination, and a tall hierarchy makes personne.l control 

and communication very difficult indeed. Efforts at 

reorganization do not always produce the intended 
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consequences. He gives the example of a reorganization 

which the Ministry of Agriculture undertook in 1969. This 

increased the complexity of the extension service to the 

extent that divisions vere not familiar with the activities 

of one another, and control became very difficult. Of 

course, one must always remember that divisional riialries 

and competition for resources can create si~ilar 

difficulties in a large bureaucracy. 

Oyugi and Trapman do not seem to agree on the 

seriousness of some of the problems they perceive as 

affecting the extension service. Whereas Trapman sees lack 

of cooperation from other departments as a serious problem 

for the extension service, oyugi does not think so. Another 

p ro ~ le m on which the two do not seem to agree concerns the 

question of rapid transfer of staff. Trapman sees rapid of 

frequent and numerous transfers as being a problem at every 

level of the extension hierarchy in the field. oyugi does 

not agree with this position. 

only felt at the Technical 

He believes the problem is 

Officer level. These 

controversies help strengthen the argument that some of the 

p~oblems may be exaggerated by the researchers as they 

perceive them. 

Ongondo (1976) carried out a survey as well as fiel~ 

interviews of Technical Officers who had been trained at 
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Egerton College between 1962 and 1972. 'Ihe study was 

limited to those officers who were employed in the Ministry 

of Agriculture. Generally the officers indicated that they 

were satisfied with the supervision they received, and the 

cooperation they got from other government departments. 

More than 75 percent of ·the officers were dissatisfied with 

lack of promotion opportunities anJ low salaries. 

Problems which feature prominently were: lack of 

orientation for new employees; lack of support from the head 

office; lack of knowledge (by the officers themselves) of 

government rules and regulations; shortage of sta£f 

resulting in over~ork by those in the service; and lack of 

administrative techniques, which was seen as a handicap for 

those in supervisory positions. As with previous studies, 

this one noted the wide gaps that existed between the salary 

scales for Technical Assistants (TAs) and the Technical 

Officers (TOs), as well as those between Technical Off~cers 

{TOs) and the Agricultural Cff~cers (AOs). 

Kenya Civil Service Study Reports 

several commission reports have also described probleas 

perceived as affecting extension personnel in Kenya. The 

Ndegwa Commission Report (1971), the Wamalwa Commission 

Report (1972), the ATAC Reporta ( 19 7 8) , an d the War uh i u 
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Commission Report (1980), have meniioned problems similar to 

those already discussed elsewhere in this chapter. The 

Ndegwa Commission (1971) noted for example, that the 

authority-bearing function of the Provincial Administration 

had not been well linked to the developmental function. The 

Commission recommended the creation of key posts within tHis 

administration to close the gap and increase the linkage. 

These were the posts of the Provincial Planning Officer 

(PPO), the District Planning Officer (DPO), and the District 

Development Officer (DDO). On the question of manpower 

planning and utilization, the Commission emphasized that 

manpower should be so utilized 

as to ensure that tho investment in developing 
skills is returned in the application of these 
skills to productive work • • .This requires 
investigation, analysis, and evaluation of the 
organizational structure, work systems and 
supervisory methodology in the ministries and 
departments. Only by such continuing review can a 
working environment be created and maintained that 
fosters the relevance of the employees' skills and 
abilities to work demands (p. 75). 

The Commission also made a call for indigenous research on 

personnel problems in Kenya (p. 81, paras. 189-191). 

aThis report was prepared after a study of the demand, 
supply, education, and utilization of agricultural manpower. 
See bibliographic entry under Hecht, K. 
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The i amalwa Commission Report (1972) made reference to 

the anomaly of differences in salary between the diplomates 

(TOs) and those who held Certificates from the Institutes 

(TAs) , and recommended that this req uired a remedy. The 

Commission underscored the importance of orientation and 

induction for ne~ly employed personnel, but observed: 

.the evidence we have received indicates 
that ~n most cases these si~ple steps to get the 
new employee started on the right lines are just 
not carried out (p. 67). 

The Commission also emphasized the importance of ~ntinuous 

performance appraisal, based on an agreed work plan and set 

objectives. It also recommended the use of organization 

development in the civil service. 

The Waruhiu Commission noted that ver7 little action 

had been taken by t h e government on several recommendations 

which the Ndegva Commission had recommended as far as 

management practices were concerned. For example, this 

(~aruhiu) commission stated: 

Indeed, we have identified several factors which 
have contributed to a loss of commitment on the 
part of a fairly large section of the civil· 
service (p. 69). 

The commission attributed this loss of commitment to several 

factors, three of which they saw as being important. First, 

there had been lack of appropriate recognition of 

achievement, which had diluted the value of career 
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Secondly, centralized decision-making and lack 

of authority had created distrust between 

supervisors and subordinates. Thirdly, there had been a 

failure to evolve an objective and effective staff appraisal 

system~ This had given rise to favouritism, nepotism, undue 

influence and interferences on matters of promotion of 

personnel. Personnel who performed well had been 

demoralized. 

interests by 

service. 

The committee also suggested that private 

personnel had bred corruption in the civil 

All the points raised by the three cowmissions refer to 

the civil service as a whole. The extension service, which 

represents a large chunk of the civil service, has also been 

affecte<l . The ATAC r eport, however, -was confi r:ed to the 

agricultural extension service. The report identified 

problems similar to those already mentioned elsewhere in 

this chapter. It emphasized the relevance of goal 

definition (by the policymakers) , appropriate deployment, 

good support and supervision, promotion and other incentives 

for personnel. Some of the key recommendations the report 

made are: 

(1) Having more promotional opportunities across the 

major job groups, especially for JTAs, TAs, and 

TOs. 
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(2) Reducing the large differentials in salaries paid 

to the TAs, TOs, and AOs. 

(3) Introducing a merit system for promotion and 

rewards based on performance. 

(4) Harmonizing schemes of service (career ladder) for 

all government ministries. 

(5) Developing a model programme for orientation and 

induction of new staff 

the extension service. 

(especially TAs) join.i.ng 

{6) Providing more management training for extension 

personnel i .n supervisory positions, and 

emphasizing particularly leadership, human 

relations, and performance app.i:aisal. 

These are only some · of the recommendations contained in 

the ATAC report. Some pertinent questions any researcher 

might ask are: To what extent have recommendations made by 

independent studies, or commissions, been carried out by the 

government or governmeut bureaucracies? And i .f the 

government had decided to carry them out, did bureaucracies 

such as the extension service carry them out effectively and 

to the letter of the recommendations? The researchers and 

the commissions may perceive a problem as being simple, or 

straightforward, and yet the solutions suggested might prove 

inadequate or too expensive. At times implementation may be 
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made impossible by bureaucratic politics, or built-in 

rigidities within the organizations. Not all the members of 

such organizations may see the need for a solution to a 

perceived problem. Some of the literature reviewed has 

revealed this. 

Summary. 

What does the li ·te-ra ture so far .reviewed indicate that 

might be relevant to the present study? First, the 

literature indicates that some optimism exists among 

scholars, policymakers, and programme implementers, that 

social science will continue to play an important role in 

providing useful theory and data which might be useful to 

decision-makers concerned with progress in rural development 

and other forms of development. Secondly, the literature 

suggests that in spite of the apparent intellectual debate 

over the meaning of development and development 

administration, there is a general agreement that there can 

be measurable changes which may take place within a given 

society or community. Such changes in the life, welfare, 

and political participation of a community can be brought 

about by development administration. 

Thirdly, the literature suggests that progress in 

achieving higher levels of rural development may be possible 
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if the implementing pub lie bureaucracies develop and 

continue to improve their administrative capabilities. The 

development and continued improvement of administrative 

capabilities can be achieved through the employment of such 

strategies as bureaucratic innovation, learning process 

approach, and different types of organization development. 

Fourthly, human resources development and utilization 

has been shown to be of crucial importance for the overall 

capability of an implementing organization. A serious lack 

of highly-skilled manpower exists in the LDCs, and yet it is 

in these countries where the manpower is most likely to be 

poorly utilized • 

. Fifthly, literature · on extension personnel in East 

Africa suggests that there has been a hi9h incidence of lo~ 

morale and frustration among field extension stdf f. There 

is evidence to suggest that the low morale and frustration 

has been due to a variety of problems which have been 

perceived by the field staff as well as rese~rchers vho have 

contributed to the literature. It appears, however~ that 

there is much more to be learned from {not about) the 

extension service and how the policymakers, supervisors, and 

field staff perceive problems in their special world of 

agricultural extension. This state of affairs leads, 

logically, to a study such as this present one. 
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The literature unde~scores th·e relevance of micro-level 

strategies, such as strengthening of the personnel sub-

procdess, in an attempt to improve the "health" of public 

organizations. 



CHAPTER IV: OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

RESEARCH Qlli!.fCTIVES 

Overall Purpose 

The overall purpose of this study is to increase our 

knowledge and understanding of devel'opment administration 

under the difficult conditions in the rural areas of the 

LDCs. To achieve this overall purpose, specific objectives 

and research questions were formulated to guide the study of 

kenya's agricultural extension service. This was done in 

order to gain useful insights into problems perceived by the 

policyzakers, supervisors, and field personnel as 

contributing to low •orale and frustration among staff. 

Although the study was primarily concerned with Kenya, 

and to some extent with other African countries, it is hoped 

that it will have implications for other third world 

cou·ntries. 

Specific Objectives 

iithin th.is general and overall pllrpose, the specific 

objectives of this study were the following: . 

139 
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(1) To identify as many problems as possible that are 

perceived by field personnel, supervisors, and 

policymakers, as having negative effects on the 

extension service. Such perceived problems might 

have appeared in the literature, and/or would be 

uncovered during the course of the study. 

{2) To make a detailed study of problem perception by 

field personnel in four selected districts of 

Keny~ .. 

(3) To identify perceived possible causes, 

implications, and consequences of such problems. 

(4) To compare the perceptions of the policymakers, 

supervisors, and field personnel with regard to 

such perceived problems. 

(5) To investigate the influence. if any, of variables 

such as age, sex, length of service, and education 

on the perception of problems by the field 

personnel. 

(6) To suggest possible future alternatives for using 

organization development strategies, such as 

action research, ~n re-de£ining perceived problems 

in the agricultural extension service. 

(7) To suggest suitable recommendations for possible 

future action by the appropriate au~hority. 
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(8) To suggest specific areas or problems which may 

require further research and study, such 

suggestions being based on important themes and 

issues which might emerge from this study. 

Basic Assumotions 

This study was based on several assumptions, namely: 

{1) That the rate of programme implementation by the 

extension service in Kenya is below the optimum level 

desired by the Ministries of Agriculture and Livestock 

Develoment. 

{2) That the extension policymakers, supervisors and field 

personnel perceive certain problems as having a 

negative influence on the service. 

(3) That the perceived problems are see.n by the field 

personnel as irritating and frustrating to them to the 

extent that such personnel develop negative attitudes 

toward their jobs, and also show low morale and reduced 

job satisfaction. 

(4) That such perceptions originate from within the system 

as well as from the external environment of the 

extension service. 

(5) That the personnel so affected may be demoralised so 

much as to lose interest in their jobs, and that some 
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may be considering resignation in order to seek 

employment elsewhere. 

(6) That the field personnel, the supervisors, and the 

policymakers would he willing to talk about the 

perceived problems and eipress their personal opinions 

and views regarding what they perceived as the causes 

and implications of such problems. 

(7) That such perceptions, opinions and views would serve 

as reasonably accurate data for describing the unique, 

subjective worlds in vhich the extension personnel 

operate. 

(8) That information thus gathered would form a basis for 

recommending a strategy for involving organizational 

members in the re-definition of problems as perceived 

and recognised by the extension service. 

(9) That the study itself, by taking an action research 

mode, wouid in fact create some awareness among the 

pol~cymakers, supervisors, and field personnel of the 

need for constant movement of information up and down 

the hierarchy, as well as laterally within the 

organization, in the course of problem re-definition. 
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Research Questions 

Based on the foregoing assumptions 1 the following 

research questions guided this study through the stages of 

field research and analysis: 

(1) What is t.he general assessment, by the 

policymakers and supervisors, of the performance 

of field extension programmes in Kenya? 

(2) To what extent do the policymakers and supervisors 

consider (or perceive) poor programme 

implementatiou as being due to poor performance by 

the field extension personnel? 

(3) What factors or problems do the field extension 

personnel, the supervisors, and the policymakers 

perceive as having negative effects on t h e 

extension service and frustrating the field 

extension personnel and other staff? 

(4) What do the extension personnel, the supervisors, 

and the policymakers perceive as being the causes 

and implications 0£ the perceived problems? 

(5) In terms of th~ level of frustration by the 

perceived problems, how vould the field p~rsonnel 

rank such perceived problems? 

(6) What are the specific goals of the current 

personnel FOlicy as applied to the field extension 

personnel? 
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(7) What is the predominant attitude of' field 

extension personnel toward such personnel policy 

and how it was being applied? 

(8) ~hat are the job expectations of field extension 

personnel? 

(9) What do field extension personnel within the four 

selected districts perceive to be sources of 

environmental problems and uncertainties? 

{ 10) llihat is the distribution of the field , extension 

personnel in the four districts, by age, sex, 

length of service, education, and specialization? 

The foregoing specific objectives, basic assumptions, 

and research questions formed the basis for selection of 

what was considered the most appropriate approach and 

strategy for collecting data for this study, to which we no~ 

turn. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND ..Q.P\'.TA COLLECTION 

In-Denth interviews 

G. Hyden (1974) has noted the desirability of using 

techniques of observation, participation, and unstructured 

intervie~s~n the study of public administration in th~ 

African scene. 

are particularly 

develop what he 

His major argument is that such techniques 

appropriate where the objective is to 

calls "substantive" as opposed to 

"conceptual" theories (p. 60). The methodological approach 

employed in this study did not strictly use participant 

observation as it is popularly known in the social sciences. 

However, because of this researcher's own p9sition in the 

Kenyan agricultural scene, a "quasi-insider" role was 

obtained by him in the course of conducting field 

intervie~s. 

For this study the in-depth interview was selected as 

the best and most appropriate method for gaining insigh-t 

into the world of the extension service in Kenya, and how 

the policymakers, supervisors, and field personnel perceive 

that particular world. Experience has shown that government 

officers, and particularly those who work in the rural 

areas, never have enough time to give meaningful responses 

to mailed questionnaires. Moreover, mail services in the 
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rural areas are never reliable. For these and other reasons 

the use of mailed questionnaires ~as considered 

inappropriate. The more expensive but more effective method 

of in-depth interview was therefore selected and used 

throughout this study. 

One other reason why the in-depth interview was 

con~dered appropriate for this study is that with it a less 

structured approach to data collection was possible. Raving 

a less structured approach was considered advantageious in 

that this way the interviewees' own worlds could be 

understood more inductively and thus more thoroughly. Also 

the approach permitted following interesting and unexpected 

leads as much as possible in search for insights into the 

underlying realities of life in the extension service. 

~ Sample 

The sample for the study consisted of three groups of 

offic~als, representing three d~stinct hierarchical levels 

in the extension organization. The first group comprised 

policymakers located at the head office in Nairobi. The 

second group comprised extension supervisors located at the 

headquarters of six provinces, namely: Central, Coast 

Eastern, Nyanza, ~estern, and Rift Valley. Nairobi does not 

have provi~cial equivalents of government bureaucracies 
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dealing with rural development, it being an extra-provincial 

district in an urban environment. As such it was 

automatically excluded. The seventh province, North-

Eastern, was excluded because of poor access and for 

security reasons. (It is currently dangeroius to travel _ .......... --
there). In any case the North-Eastern Province has a very 

small number of extension supervisors, and the large number 

interviewed in the other provinces was considered adequate 

for the purpose of this study. 

The third group of officials interviewed in the study 

comprised field extension personnel in the districts of 

Busia and Kakamega in Western Province, and Kilifi and Kwale 

in the Coast Province. The choice 6f districts is explained 

belov. Three different cadres were included in this group. 

These were the levels of Agricultural Officer (AO) , 

Technical Officer {TO), and Technical Assistant (TA). These 

three levels are present in both the Ministry of Agriculture 

and the Ministry of Livestock Development. In fact the 

levels of training, terms of service, and responsibilities 

are similar for both ministries. 

Selection of the actual officials to be intervle~ed was 

based primarily on their availability. This '#as 

particularly so for the policymakers. These individuals 

were, as one might expect, very busy most of the time and 
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were difficult to pin down £or an hour or more for 

interview. At the provincial level every effort was made to 

interview as many officials as were present and could be 

spared by the Provincial Directors on the day the researcher 

visited the province. 

Field extension 

the researcher with 

personnel were~selected primarily by 

the help of the District Agricultural 

Of£icers and the District Livestock Development Cf ficers in 

the four selected districts. At each district headquarters, 

lists were compiled for all staff of the three cadres for 

all the divisions within the district. Between five and ten 

persons were randomly selected for each division from the 

staff who were expected to be present in the division during 

the researcher's visit. Special care was taken to include 

as many persons as possible £rom all technical 

spec~alizations that were represented in each district. 

Communication in some parts of the rural areas is very 

difficult, and as one might expect, some people never 

received the information in time, although they had been 

warned earlier about the coming interviews. A number of 

individuals did not appear for the arranged interviews, but 

attempts were made to find replacements. In some divisions 

more people turned up than were required. Whenever time 

allowe~, some of these extras were interviewed too. 



Tan.l..t 

------·-·.-..... - ..... --~-----·---,·---·---·---... --.. - ----
District 

Bu~:d ~,_ 1 (.· 
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'I'otal 10 49 70 
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Choice of Provinces and Dis·tr icts 

It was decided that four districts would provide more 

than enough field staff for in-depth interviews in the time 

available. The decision to select two districts each in two 

provinces was intended to keep the cost of travel at a 

reasonable level. Covering two adjacent districts in a 

pro ·vince meets this .requirement and also ensures ease of 

contact with the next district while covering the first one. 

For this reason Busia and Kakamega were selected in iestern 

Province, while Kilifi and Kwale were selected in the Coast 

Province. The researcher felt that it was not necessary to 

select highly contrasting districts, as the phenomenon being 

studied was available in any district where the extension 

organiza tion was represe nted . Any four districts could be 

selected if they were accessible by road and did not have 

security risks. Figure 6 shows the map of Kenya and the 

provincial centers visited, 

districts. 

as well s the four selected 

In deciding which two provinces to cover (this decision 

was made prior to the decision about d~stricts), two points 

were considered. 'Ihe first point regards the unigue.ness of 

the coastal belt of Kenya. The region has a different 

climate from the rest of the country, being fairly hot and 

humid most of the year. In it are found certain crops which 

"' 
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Figure 6. Map of Kenya Showing Nairobi, Provincial Towns Visited, and 
the Four Districts Covered in the Field Study. 
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do not grow in other parts of the country, such as coconuts 

and cashews. 

The second point is that the coast has generally lagged 

behind the other provinces in agricultural development. 

During the colonial period the coastal population was 

regarded by the adm~nistration as consisting of lazy people 

who had no interest in agriculture.9 The coastal belt has a 

uhique culture which is not found in any other part of the 

country due to its geographical location and past history. 

To avoid this the uniqueness would be to ignore an important 

segment of the country. 

9 Even today some bureaucratic officials still hold this 
same view that coastal people are lazy and do not like 
working on their land. 
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For the second province, the choice could have been any 

of the remaining five. ·So rlestern Province was chosen 

because of easy access to many parts of the districts in 

this province. Being rather remote from Nairobi, it was 

thought (by the researcher) that the province would 

experience more communication problems than a region in 

close proximity to Nairobi. Such communication problems do 

affect field personnel, and they would provide more material 

for investigation than vould be obtained vhere such problems 

are minimal. The researcher believes that the choice of the 

two provinces did not in any way bias the study in such a 

wa-y that would invalidate the results. 

Instruments for Data Collection 

The basic strategy for this study was to use 

unstructured interviews to gather as much data as was 

possible within the time limitations. In order to achieve 

the objectives of the study, three interview guides were 

prepared, one each for the policymakers, supervisors, and 

field staff. The content and format of the three 

instruments were based on the researcher's knowledge of the 

Kenyan civil service, and past experience ~ith the extension 

service. 



For the policymakers, 

which contained a total of 
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an interview guide was designed 

ten s uest.ions. (See Appendix 

IV). The key themes present in the guide are: ( 1) 

performance of agricultural development programmes and ho w 

these had matched the expectations of the Government; (2) 

specific problems perceived to have retarded the pace of 

programme imp leme~tation by the extensio_n service; (3) -what 

the policymakers (and the Government generally) expected 

from the field extension staff in terms of performance, 

attitudes, and behavior; (4) objectives of personnel 

management policy and practices, their weaknesses and 

strengths, and how they affected morale and job satisfaction 

among the field staff; (5) problems ~hich policymakers 

perceived as affectin g the extension sErvi c e in gene ral, a nd 

personnel in particular; (6) observed or perceived 

differences between different levels of field staff in terms 

of attitudes toward field work, observance of rules and 

regulations, morale and job satisfaction, and level ox 
performance and dependability; and (7) the steps which 

Government intended to take to correct any weaknesses 

identified in the personnel system applied to field staff. 

In order to enhance the strategy of the unstructured 

interview, all the questions were open-ended. As such the 

intervie~ees had the opportunity to respond in any manner 
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and tone. There were no pre-selected alternative answers. 

However, one question was included ~hich had a set of 

selected factors or problems which had featu.red prominently 

in the extension li tera tu re, · as having some influence on 

staff morale and job sa·tisfact.ion. This is ques·tion no. 6 

in Appendix IV. It lists-10 possible factors of an adverse 

character, but in no way restricts interviewees from 

mentioning other factors than those listed. 

As can be seen, the main idea in the interview guide 

was to take the interviewee 

dovn to more specific issues, 

intended to deal with them. 

from general broad observations 

and to how the organization 

The second instrument was intended for the supervisors 

at the provincial level. The position of the supervisors is 

unique because they are midway between the policymakers and 

the field staff. They receive policy directives and orders 

.from the top, pass these down to the field and ensure that 

they are followed. One would expect these people to be 

fairly familiar ~ith government policy affecting the 

extension service. For these reasons the iaterview guide 

for this group v~s almost similar to that used for the 

policymakers. There were a few differences, however, 

between the second instrument and the first~ (See Appendix V 

for th.is guide) • 
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One difference was that the guide did not have any 

question on the overal.l performance of agricultural 

development programmes in the country. The other difference 

was that this second instrument includes a question on the 

implementation and general success of programmes in the 

various districts within the province, and specific factors 

the supervisors perceived as accounting for differences in 

success between the districts. A t-hird difference was that 

the second instrument had a question regarding vhich 

districts the supervisors perceived as being liked by field 

staff more than other districts. 

The fourth and final difference between the two guides 

is that whereas policymakers were asked in question No. 8 

about steps intended to be taken by the government to 

correct weaknesses in personnel management, the comparable 

question for supervisors. No. 11, was much broader. It 

asked for the recommendations which the supervisors would 

make for the overall improvement of job attitudes, morale, 

job satisfaction, and performance among field staff. This 

question was designed with the full recognition of the fact 

that supervisors are closer to f ieid staff than 

policymakers, and are in a position to make such 

recommendations on the extension service based on practical 

experience. 
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It should be noted, that as for the first interview 

guide, the one for supervisors aliowe·d open-ended responses 

except for a 10-factor question like the policymakers• No. 

6. 

Differences between field personnel on the one hand and 

p6licymakers and supervisors on the other are obvious. 

Field staff are at the receiving end of rules and orders and 

occupy the bottom slot in a tall hierarehy. They are the 

direct targets of the personnel policy outputs from the 

policymakers. They are also the ones who come into direct 

contact with the most important element of the extension's 

environ me n·t - the rural farmer .. These features were taken 

into account i .n designing the third instrument. {See 

Appendix VI). 

This interview guide had a different format from the 

other two. It exhibited both diversity in content as well 

as flexibility, with a limited amount of structure. Some 

questions were structured, while others were open-ended. T.he 

content included the following features: 

(1) There was an introduction to the interview which 

was aimed at relaxing any tension or uneasiness 

between the interviewee and the researcher. It 

was also intended to increase rapport bet~een the 

two, and to assure the interviewee that there was 
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no ulterior motive for the interaction which might 

endanger the jobs or reputation of the staff 

appearing for interviews. 

(2) The first question called upon the interviewees to 

· talk freely and describe what they perceived as 

problems which frustrated them, lowered their 

mora.le, and made them dissatis~fied with their 

jobs. 

(3) Then the field personnel were asked to comment on 

their expectations of extension work, immediately 

after graduation and just before they took up 

their field jobs, with respe~t to several matters. 

(4) One question sought to elicit the interviewees• 

responses to 14 listed problems and the extent to 

which they perceived such problems as affecting 

them. Reponses were on a six-point scale. 

(5) Questions of a strictly factuai nature were asked 

about such matters as: age, length of service, 

education, salary, subject area of specialization, 

division of ministry in which employed, marital 

status, and location of immediate family. 

(6) A set of questions was intended to give an 

opportunity £or interviewees to reflect upon the 

district as a work environment. This was done by 
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asking them to indicate all the districts they had 

worked in, and then to name those ones they liked 

most and say for what reasons. Also they were 

asked to identify which single district in the 

whole country they would select if they had 

freedom to choose. 

(7) Another question provided an opportunity for 

reflection on the d~strict as a work environment 

by asking interviewees to rate their places of 

work according to certain criteria. As was the 

case with the question on perceived problems, this 

one called for responses on a six-point scale. 
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(8) Two questions were intended to focus attention on 

the rules, regulations, and government procedures 

applicable to the civil service generally, and 

extension service specifically. One asked whether 

or not the intervie~ee perceived himself or 

herself as having a working knowledgeto of the 

Code of Regulations used in the Kenyan civil 

service. Another asked interviewees to estimate 

when they acquire~ this knowledge. 

(9) Another inquiry explored aspects of personnel 

mana-gement policy · and practices vi th which the 

interviewees were dissatisfied. 

(10) Finally, interviewees were asked to indicate if 

they had ever considered resigning their jobs for 

other employment, and to explain their individual 

positions. 

On the whole, therefore, the interview guide for field 

personnel contained s ·tructured questions (purposely included 

to produce certain data) as well as open-ended ones. It is 

useful to make one point clear here. Full probing was 

tOThis was not meant to be teste4 knowledge, but merely 
an honest evaluation of self with regard to full familiarity 
with the contents and implications of the Code of 
Regulations. The researcher took opportunities to probe 
interviewees, asking . about different rules and regulations 
w.hich they needed to know, and whether or .not they had · 
actually seen the publication containing the rules and 
regulations. 
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undertaken as much as could be allo~ed in the t~me 

. available, without embarassing the interviewee. This was 

done beyond the scope of the pre-determined questions, 

without lessening opportunity for open-ended exploration. 

This helped, incidentally, to make the interviews more 

interesting to both parties. 

The draft forms of the three interview guides were 

discussed with peers and other scholars before they were 

pretested by interviewing a number of people in and around 

Nairobi. The interview guide for field personnel, in 

particular, was modified after the interviews of 

policymakers and supervisors. such inteviews provided some 

relevant information which proved useful in sharpening this 

guide as an instrument for data collection f .rom the field 

staff. 
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~ Collec·tion 

The actual field work and data collection for this 

study was undertaken from about the middle of January, 1982 

to the end of April, 1982. There were four distinct phases 

which followed one from the other. P·hase one involved 

the interview of policymakers in Nairobi, and making 

preparations for the next two phases. Most correspondence 

and teiephone calls to the provinces were undertaken during 

this phase. 

Immediately preceding the grant of the prelimiary 

research authority, the researcher made arrangements for 

interviewees of the first group of policymakers. It is a 

requirement in Kenya that any research project, vhether done 

by Kenyans or outsiders, must be approved and he ganted 

official authority from the Office of the President before 

it may start. Such grant of authority is important in two 

vays. First, it enables the government to keep a record of 

who did what research~ when, how and under whose auspices 

such research vas designed and funded. For this reason a 

resercher is require4, upon completion of a research 

project, to deposit t~o copies of the report to the Office 

of the President. The copies eventually end up in the 

National Archives. 
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The second importance of the authority to conduct 

research is of very spec~a1 interest to any researcher in 

Kenya. It is the "research passport" which one needs in 

order to move around the country collecting the type of data 

specified on the permit. In actual fact, the permit also 

specifies the officials and people to be interviewed, 

documents to be read, as ~ell as the duration of these 

activities. Any researcher collecting data without a permit 

is 1iable to arrest a~d prosecution under Kenyan laws. Thus 

one sure item in the content of a researcher's bag is the 

permit. (See Appendices I, II, and III for copies of 

relevant documents) • 

During phase one, six policymakers were interviewed. 

The intervie-ws were carried out in the policymakers' offices 

during official worki.ng hours. However, two such interviews 

went slightly beyond such hours. During these sessions 

important points were jotted down, 

of the interviewee, in a field 

with the kind permission 

·notebook. I.:n.media-tely 

following the interviews, either in the govern~ent library 

or in a hotel room, details were fiLled in and summaries 

made. Special note was always made regarding any questions 

which had not been asked due to tiwe limitations. such 

qustions were usually put forward fairly early to the next 

intet"viewee. 
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Tne resea~cher tooK approx~mately two wee~~ vu t~is 

first phade, during wilicn much was ach.i.ev~n W.i.t:.h r12.sfhH::t t:o 

the int~rviews, biLliograpnic s~~rch i~ l~Dr~riYs, ~~ ~~ll 

as COillD1unication wit.h trte prvvinces. 

As soon as this f ir$t phase _of tiata. collection was 

complc:.t.ed, the researcht:!r proceeded on t.ne "t.riti "t.C> the 

provinces for the second plla..t>e. 

rather svre'llt out r.:.nJ.. involvl;;lu !!Uit:..::: ~1 lvi: or t.r-:~ vt:.i. .It 

involv€'d in.t.ervie".s of the supervisor~ i.n five p:&:·oviucia..l 

offices at: Ki:ci.umu (Nyanz"- Provine~, Fev. i anu 2) ; Kc..J(am.~ga 

(West~rn Prov .1.lice, .F.eb. ~ an.d 5) i Nyeri. {C~ntr ::.l. .l:"l'OV' .i..nce, 

Feb. 8 and 9} ; Embu (Eastern Provine~, i'e:.-,. 1u ana. 11) ;a.nu 

Mombasa (Co a.st Province,. F~.b. 15 c..nu 16) • 

VII). 

In a.11 the provinces separate discu..:isj_or..:::; w~.re n~.La 

"ith the Prov i11cic.:l iii.rector::> of Ayr i.cul 'Lui:e (~DAs) ::.;..rat 

l?rovinc.i.a.l Dirt:ctor:;; of LJ.V~.t-7tvck. D1C:vel.opl!1011r. (PD.1..D;:;,} Def or~ 

the other supervisors were interviewed i.u.cu .. v ..:.au.:;:l..1..y ol: ii~ 

groups. iine:i:e joint session.s were ust:rd, the two Pi.:ovinci~i. 

Directors joined the group for tile whole group .1.hti;;;i:view, 

whic;.1 lasted ~.pproximotel.y two t1ours. 

oad no onjec·t:i..orL to thes~ jolnt s~;;.;i.on~ wh..1.c.ti ~::ivv.LV'2li ..ootn 

~upervis(Jrs from Agr.i.cui.turu :[lid tho.se ±rom Live.s~ocii. 
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Dev el. op me nt • 

opportunities to not~ any d.iffe:.i:ences, if any, oct.weeu 

respon.se.l:i to •auestio:us, issu~s, ar.a.A. pet:c~i.vc-tt rrow..i.,;m~ with 

regard to th~ two m.:&.ni.stries r~pres~nted. 

As when during the·· interviewing of p<>.Lic1ma.kt:rs, th.a 

interview guide: was used as mucn. as ro::.>~i.ble w11c-n 

questioning superv isor3, aJ. -chough time -wa3 .spent f>I:OiJ.::..U<:J 

deeper into topics such as relationships bf.n::W€<¢ll f.H'l.a s't;,x:t 

and supervisors, alcohoils~ a~ong f~tlu ~taft, aud 

incidence.:.;, of corrupt practices in. the e:xti=n..;iou <5ervic~. 

i:mpor'tZ.nt and i:n t~re.:;tiny poJ..nts were jot te.<1 JvWh, tsut :tu .... 1 

notes ver~ made J.atc1: the sa:u~ ua:y, vl:urn the :ce.:5.;:arcj1~r na.d 

more time av:::i.lable. I.t SliOU.lci be no c.e:d that. qroup an1.1 

joint group sessi.oas proved. very stinrnl.a·tln13 .l!l.J~~d a~ 

supt:?rvisors intsrac·tl(;£0. awl chal.leugea on.e aiwt1Hctl.'" •;;;; Vl.~lii' 

and opinions on the 1:.opics pres•=-ntad. bt 't..ht: l:•}Sf~.;:~chf•J: tr(Jfil 

interv~~w qu~stion.s:. 

ln all 't.ht prov;inc~s, the re;:;;ea::::c.t1~i.· i:1al.t tn~ 

opportunity, or chance, of meeting f ie:&.u pe:rsonnel vho .lli:H1 

travelled to the provincial. offices to s~ttloa sorr.l;i;. vff icial. 

Durinq the trip ~o ~yeri, tne 

reseracn~r hau a.n opportunity t.o attend. (as an o.bserv~rl a 

me~ting of tne -Animal .Prod.uctiott St.a.ff ou Feor·ua.t:y ":J, 1982, , ·· 

held at tll.e liU~ntbugu ?cr:mers Traini.ng CcntE:i::. 
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was atten~ed by a total. of 31 officers of ·tilt. AO, 'l'O anu TA 
\ 

cadr~.::, and wa..;:) cha.ired DY th.:: ?rovincial Aniilla.L t:>:::ouuct;;.on 

Offict:!r, who Wc.s c.t the:: ·ci.m~ one ot tne sup~rvis<.>i:s in the 

provin.ct-. This was: a rcu:e oppvrtunit} fci:- observing tie~u 

perii:>onnel and. their supervi.;;;cr::> .axchange .i.J~a.:;. 

copy of the minutes o± t1l<:: whole day 1 s proceed.l.ny.s w:.' .. s 

maiiea to the research~r. 

One province (the sixt!l.) sch.e<iul.ed for supei:visor .J..nte:i:views 

was not covered until latfti!r in Aprl..l, aa the superv·isors 

tnere were involved in pr~~psrc:. tions for tne a.ist:.ri(.;1:. 
\ agricw..tural. show (fair) in Kericho.11 

l·ha.ot! thr~E; of dat~ collectiou i~volved interview., ct 

tiela. sta.ff in Kw·ale, Kil.tfi, i\C;.kamaga., and Busi:;.. districts,. 

start,ing from Kwc.i.1~ on Fe.ln:uar}' 17, 1982 anci. i=n.d.i.ug in. Busi.4 

on aw;ch J1, 1982. (See Api>BOUl.X. VII.l. tor det ti..i..O) • 

Sk.etc.h maps cf these four d~.btricl.s ar~ ~h~.HH~ .i.n .f'l..~fui:·es 1 

a.nd B. 

11Kericb.o i.s a very i:nportant agricultm:al d.:L:.tric-c :tor 
the Rift Vall.ey Province anu t.hc comi try-. Som.Eo o.t t.A.e: ve;:St 
tea in th~ wc.1rla i.s grown in t.b.~ dist:cict. lH.nct:· t.llc-. l."e.ason 
why th-=.se offJ.cers -we:ce. rtl.uctant to schedU..l<:: tn~ 
res~archer• s vi.sit in FeLru~:ry. 
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There are important differences bet-we.en th~ strategy 

used in the interview of f.ield staff compai:·ed to th.at 

employed in the previous .interviews in ha.irobi and the 

provinces. 

One d:if:ference was · that the researcher took time t.o 

explain. the meanings of que.:ation.b in. the course of the 

interview, and especially when. "t.he interviewee sh.owed signs 

of not o~ing able to follo~ the ~uestion. Ta.is n~lpec Keep 

the dialogue al.iv·e, all th.e way to the end of the interview. 

Another di£ference was that the researcher sta~ted eaca 

interview differentlJ,in terms of greetings or introduct~on, 

and th.ere was no fixed ord(~r in which t.n.e questions were 

prest::ntaa.. This vas to avoid naving overl.j progralJl.i.h~U, d u.LJ. 

and circumscribed discussions. 

Yet another difference was with regard to the use of 

language. wnereas policymakers and superv l.sor.s wer«; 

interviewed ;:;trictly in the Engl.ish language, .this was r..ot. 

always the case for t.he field staff. The resed.rch~r made 

deliberate efforts to interview some personnei in Kiswahiii, 

especial.ly those sta.ff who did not ha.ve a good basic 

educa ti.on and were therefore not fluent in .Eny·lisn. 

Kiswahili i3 the Official. ianguaqe for the exten.;;iou. 

personnel, and they have to speak .it whenever they intera.ct 

w·ith. the farmers. The use of Kiswanili during the 
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interv:i.ew.s (for the occasions when it was used) had two 

advantages. 

First, it gave some of the personnel the comfort and 

confidence th;at here was a serious student who·wantea to 

know more, and vas prepared to speak. the people•::; langua.g·e. 

Their comw.un:ication problem was eased, and they spoke 

freely. Seconuly-, in tri.e coastal reg ion fa.lmost eve.cy i:>ud.y 

speaks Kiswahili, and a field researcher who makes a 

deliberate effort to spee .. .k. to interviewees i.n tni.s ..lanquage 

would be more respected, and accepted, tnan one who does 

not. The interview~es did not show any resentment at all, 

in fact t.hey sailt:td broadly, and som.e expre:ssed op~nly t.nat 

they enjo~·ed t.il~ interview in Kl.swa.b.ili. It should be added 

that the researcher would heaitate to i.nteL-view higher 

bureaucrats (policymakers and some of the sup~rvisors} in 

Kiswahili. Some of them 11ight. feel. that tn.e reseaJ:cher was 

not serious, unless he was doing :U.ngul.stics research. 

Others miyht fee1 offended or belittledlZ by being SJlO"'en t.o 

·in the language. 

lZThe top bureaucrats and most of the highly-educated 
people have been used to spe<:~king Engiioh most o± th.e tirue. 
Some may still have the colonial. nangover aad taluK oi a 
local. languaqe as bei.nq associated with the lower cl.ass 
citizens. '.rhere have been cases vb.ere pa.rents did not want. 
their children to .learn the tribal J.anyuage or Kisv<uu.J..i. 
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These language choices did not, inc.:i..dent.al.ly, h.amper 

clear communication a:t any one . time. Xhe interv J.ew guide 

did not contain any concepts or coru>tructs vnost fuuc-ci.onal 

meaning vas impossible to translate in an interviaw 

situation. 

For recording the r~sponses of iuterviewees, the 

researcher c.a.rried fiel.d notebooks , suff.icient. quantities 

of paper, and pens ror use in ta~ing notes and occasional.J.y 

to be used by th~ interviewees themselves. There w~re 

occasions when the res~aicher asked int~rviewees to sk~tch a 

map of their working ares (division or loct~on) to determine 

how well. they knew th.eir work.inq environments. Tl;.eir 

knowl.edge va.s certain1y good. 

A f ie1d personnel interview score card was aiso 

prepared in ddvance and enough copies were carried to tne 

fiel.d.· The researcher recordeu a.l.l the responses for 

questions requiring factual data (incluainq d~moqraph~c 

information) on th.is card. Each i.nterviewee was :=.ssigned a 

card, but. no names were ever rE:::corded. 

A few curious interviewees wished to confirm that 

anonymity was actually preserved by askiny to see the cards. 

Paradoxically, holfever, a:t. th~ end. of tne interviews. some 

wanted to make sure the researcher k.n~w th~ir nam.es oetore 

they left. Friendly feelings p:cevaileu in tile ses$ions wi.tn 
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informality the norm. some sessions were held outdoors, 

under a tree. There u id. not s~em to be any ov er-ra.pf:)CJrt 

with the interviewees, although many times the ~esea~cner 

gave som~ a ride in his vehicl.e or entertained t.h~m to a 

Coke, or bottle pf beer. some of the non-structured 

discussion was very fruitful, especialiy with tne oider 

staff with many years of experience. 

As was done during in tervievs of policyma.k.ers a.Ild 

supervisors, dt=tailied notes were made each even.i.ug and 

attached to the interview score cards. But not all. rural 

hotels had dec~nt tables anu table lamps tor use in ~he 

eveninqs. This how~ver, d:id not interfer~ very much. with 

the writing process. One terrible thing- c.boµ.1:. fieJ:.a 

research is that the researcher m~ght get very tired after 

drivinq on bumpy roads and under uusty conditions, ~akinq it 

difficult to sit dovn afterwards for a long time wri-cing 

notes. 

These fiela interviews were interesting and. f:ru.itful,. 

but chall.enging and 1:.oug.h. Lon9 distances had to be covered 

each week, and in some instances each day. Road conditions · 

in the remote parts of Kwal.e and Kilif i. were no-c exactly 

what most researchers in public administration would ue:.sire 

to have. That time of the year is norma.&.l.y 6.ry and 

extremely dusty. The researcner recollects num.erous 

- . ~,:. ,. __ .. ·~ ;· 
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occasions when he woul.u ret:.urn from the field. covereu in 

dust, and people would as~ wnat kind of res~arch h~ could b~ 

doing! One person even said .he tnoug.nt pu.bl.ic 

administration scholars wer~ smartly 

examined problems in large offices, 

administration is done.n 

dressed peopl~ vno 

11vhere p u..blic 

on st:.:verc:.l occasions the researchar•s car .broke uowµ. 

and somt of the distances had to be cov~red by pu.bl..ic 

transportation. When this happened I h~d to wake up very 

early in the m.orni.ng to b~ aole to ma.K.e up the aistance a.ad 

arrive at the interviewing station b~fore the interv~evees. 

The most difficult part of the fielci work camt:! when the 

research~r vas covering Busia district. 

broke down on the very morning I was scheduled to meet the 

District Agricultural. Officer a.nd the District LivestocX: 

Development Officer, and to start interviews in the 

district. As it tll:cn.ed out, the car never got repaireo. as 

it woula have taken almost four d~ys to travei to Na~robi, 

buy the needed parts, and return to Busia to have it fixed. 

The researcher d6cided to leave the car at som.ebodj 1s h.ume 

until the interviews were over in Busia. 

Th.is last district was theretort:: co·v .. er~d under grea~ 

difficulties, in hired veA1cies, by public transpott, and . 

sometimes on foot. The researcher was not alo11e in. 
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experiencing these and other di.fiiculties.· The whole 

district was at the time naving •in ou.t.bre2k of CilO.l.era, <:;.Jlti 

was placed under quarantine. This meant ti.lat most 

restaurants and eatinq places were closed. Onea.sines and 

tension were visible on the faces of the starf vb.o were 

interviewei at Ha.ltati on .March 29, 1981. On that particular 

day, public transport was unavaila.ble late in the eveni.ng, 

and tne researcher and three staff who nad J.us:t b~en 

interviewed were very lucky indeed to hitch a riue in a 

"Cholera La.nurover. 0 This w~s the Medicai Department•s 

rural ambulance used for collect:i.ng l.a.borator:y specilllens and 

for picking up patients to ta.Ke them to the hospital. 

Even with a11 these difficult~es. the ~xperience of 

interviewing the different rield staff in their working 

environments was extremel.y interesting <md .stuul:;;.ting. But 

such -..!ndeavor raquires careful pla.n.ning a.nd .strong 

commitment to overcome ~oma of the diff~cuities. 

The final pha.se (phase. four) of data col.Lection. 

comprised two activities. one was the second round of 

interviews for policymakers. This was ca~ried out in the, 

same style as was done duri.n~l the firs·t rouna of in-cerviews 

in Nairobi. The on:ly difference was t.ha:t. the researc.ner was 

then fully armed with certain a~ta from. the .&Upt!I'.V.l.bors ana 
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field staff. It was therefore possible to confront som.e of 

the policym.aker.s with such data. such confronta.ti.on was 

useful in that it brought out certai.n :i:eactions, tor 

example, a feeling of surprise and a typical state.\ll:ent: "I 

have heard of that once or twice, but I di.d not know it was 

all that serious," or ''I am glad you have pointed. t.his out." 

This kind of reaction was not obtained a.ur.ing the f i.rst 

round of interviews. So in a sense, the second roun.d. of ' 

interviews fuliy supplementea the, first round. 

The other activity completed during phase four vas the 

interviewing of supervisors i.n the Rift Va.lJ..ey li'rovince a·t. 

Nak.uru. This was done in the same fashion. as for the ot.he:c 

provinces, except that much more time was ,;;.;pe.ut i.l:i.l.;;cussi11q 

the issue of personnel managemeut policies and practices, 

e.speciall.y relationships between the provinces and. ht?ctd 

office with regard to decisi.on-ma.Jting on personn.al m~tters. 

Tnis province is· large, has a fu.lly diver~if1ed agr~c\Utura..i 

protluct.ion system, and also emp.loys more extension personnt:l 

than aIJ.t of the other provinces. :It WG.S al.so .being covered 

after many perceived problems pertainiag to the issuG of 

personnel man~gement had been uncovered by the stun1. As 

such tile researcriar was in a position to probe much ueeper 

into specific areas of the issue. This proved ve~y usefu! 

indeed. 

•.,; ,. 
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Finally, tllere was one ac:.Civity which reillaini::<.d in tne 

backg~ound most of the time. This was the examinat~o~ of 

government repor'ts, policy papers, statistical. c.-bstract.s, 

visitors• books, minut~s of committees, official. 
... 

correspondence, and other sources of secondary dat.a-t Th.is 

activity was spread out. tiu:o:ugh the four phases of f l.eld 

reseaL-ch, a~d occupied any fre~ time the rese~rcher aad 

between the trips, or when an int.erview witn some ofticial 

was aborted uue to an emergency meeting or otner engagement 

by the official.. 

These s.ccondary sources proved very useful. i.ndeea, 

especiall.y the reports of t.ne Provincial. Directors a.nu ·tnose 

of the di$trict officials. The researcher made a pol.nt of 

borrowing the actual. of:fice copies of such reports because 

they som.etim.es conta.ined a.dai.tional. notes and comments of 

the officials who wrote th~~. Tne minutes of District 

Development committee~ (DDCs) and Di.strict Agricultural 

Com mi tteeds {DACs) .were also examined whenever time &llowad.. 

Useful information was o:Ota.ined from these a.s well.. 

It should also be mentioned that other off .icials, 

leaders, and farmers vere occasional:i.y encount~red by 't.t1ioi: 

researcher. For example I nad lengthy discussiono> lliti1 tifo 

District Com111issio:uers (Eusia and Kwale) • severa.l Distric·t 

Officers, Chiefs, and off iciais from other gov~rnm~nt 
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ministries. These encoun.ti;rs were wortilwn.il.e and useful., 

and in a way helped reinforc~ so1ae of the findings. 
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ttETHOD.§ .Ql ANALYS~ AND I.!TERPREIATION 

summariziM Re5129nse.§ 

A.t the conclusion of the field study, all. th.E::: ti..:!l.d 

notes and f i~ld records were organized into four categories, 

namely: (1) polic~ma.k:ers• responses; (~) supervisors• 

responses; (3) field stafi responses; (4) and secondary data 

from secondary sources. Frcm· these categories a.et(:;.J..l.ed. 

summaries were made showing all the problems identified, the 

interviewees• responses, and any other illf or~a~ion the 

reseai:cher found useful or x:el.evant.. 

The interview guide for f.ield staft contained certain 

questions which were intendea to produce certain f~ctual 

data (e9. d~mographic characterist~cs, and the ranking of 

perceived prob1ems} trom the interviewees • such dcta, it 

has b-=en pointed out in this chapter, were recorue<l. onto . 

each field personnel interviewee's score carq. The 

i.D.terviewee•s score card had details regarding the 

district, interview date, •inistry for which t~e interviewee 

worked, and all other ~nformation and responses required tor 

each of th~ questions. 
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A sui.ta.ble coding frame was used for coding th~ :tactUiil 

data from the f ie.i.d score c2:;.rds. It sh.oul.d .be pointeo. out: 

th.at onl.y those cards which had complete responses tc the 

questions vere u~ed at this ~taqe. Thi~ was neces~~ry ~o as 

to mi~imize th.e probl~m of missing data. Moreover, some 

intervi.ew~es were actually gi.vt=n. group interviews, in wn.i.cU. 

case some of the questions could not be covered in ;.;>Uch. a 

situation. Also .some interviewees were called to answer ta~ 

phone or attend to some urgent dut.y and onl.1 part ot the 

schedul.e cou.ld be completed. 

The coded data were enter-=d into IBI! cards. Tnese 

cards were edited and run through the computer using the 

SPSS subprog'l:amJiieS "CR.OS.STABS" and 11NONPA11 CORB" (Ni.e il" ~. 

1975: 218-300) , being suitable methods for the: 

determination of measures of a.ssociation betweeu two 

variable's. 

The output from the computer va.s analysed a.nu relevant. 

information summarized and included ln the chap·ter on · 

results and d1scussion. The information obtained tnis way 

was very useful in the determiniation. of correlatio.o.s 

between variabl.es such as age-, education, and length of 

service ana. the perception of different probl~ms by iield 

staff interviewed iu the stu~y. 
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TO conclude this chapt~r on objectives a.nd methodology, 

it is useful to say something :irt defense of the wnole 

approach, metaod and stratagies used in this studf. Field 

research is a complicated process. It is not similar to 
.•.. 

research on personne.l one mi9ht carry out in a factory or in 

the h~d offi.ce of a large organization. Th.e researc.u.er•s 

individual initiative and innovation mus~ play an important 

role in guiding the whole operation. It is th~s rese~ch~r•s 

belief, however naive it ~ay be, that the ecLectic approach 

used in this study ht>.s somet..h.in9 useful. in it. Wi.th very 

limited pre-structure, and an open-ended interv~ew at thrae 

different levels of the extension hierarchy, the s'trategy ot 

this studJ ~s seen as b~ing far superior to the maileu 

questionnaire. And if the pt::rs.on.al experi.e:uce gained bJ the 

researcher in understanding the extension world is high.Ly 

rated, then no other method would be so apprupriate within 

the limitations of time and money. 



CHAPTER V: iiESOLTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents the I:esui."ts of "t:.he stuay as •el.l 

as di.scus:.>ion on: the importan~ prob1e~s perceived oy tae 

policymakers, supervisors, and fieid extension per~onnel; 

and perceived causes and implications of such pro.olellis tot: 

. the future of the extension. service. The aim of -che c.napter 

is t.o present a clear and conc;...se picture of the extension 

service as set:1n th.rough the eJ."eS of the people who are 

involved in its day-to-day operations, and who arc assumed 

to be the most appropriate people to recogni.ze, deti.ne and 

redefine any perceivad problems of the extension service, in 

an ef t:ort to oring aoout change in th~ organization. 

The results ahd discussion are presented in seven 

different sections. The first section presents a bri~f 

description of the policymakers, supervisors, and field 

persor.illel, with special. reference to tht:·iI.· roles, important 

charac.teri.stics, and expectations of ~he ext~nsion 

personnel.. Al.so it of:fers a summary of the px::oDl..ems 

perceived by the field extension personnel, where ·they 

perceive the problems to ori.ginate, the perceived causes ana 

al.so imp1ications ot such problem~. 
:-- ·~~:.~ ... , 

petceived problems is als~ discusseu. 
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'l'he third section d.i...scusse:;; the in.t1uence of tho;; 

variables of age, sex, l.ength. ot service, ~:::d eaucr:.tJ.on., on 

tile perception of problems by tne fia.l.d pE-rsonn.el. Re.Ltlva.nt 

quantitative data are inclu1.1.ed in these two .sections for 

clarification of the results. 

'rhe next section presents field persoun~l perceptions 

of the four selected districts of Busia, Kakemega, Ki~if i; 
and i\.wal.;;;: witil specific reference to cert.a.in s~leeted 

criteria (Set question ti, appenaix VI) • A short d~scussion 

of district preferences is ~lso incluued in this sect~on. 

The fol.lowing section discusses probl.ems perc..::i. ved. ny 

supervisors c.t "Lhe provincial l.evel. 

Lu ~ne fiual section problerus perceiveu ilJ pu~icym~Kers 

are presented aud discussed. The second, fifth, and sixta 

sections o.l.so include some discussion on perceivt;;d causel;i 

and implications of problems. 
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CHAf<ACTEiiI.STICS, ROLES, AND EXP .EC'l'A'rIONS 

~ P9~!CYMAKERS, SuPERVISORS ~ 

FIELD PERSQ~l~EL 

It is useful, before the mo::.t importa.nt results a.re 

presented and lliscuscied, thc.t th.e !:eseaI:'Ch€r 1 s perceJ?tion of 

these thrt::e groups - policy:aax.ers, supervisors, a.tld fiel.d 

per~onnel - is presented nere. This is Lased partly on t:.ih::: 

resea.ch.er•s past expt:!rie:cce, as well as experience gainea. in. 

the course of the interviews. Th.is pres.,;;ntatJ.on s.noul.d 

enaole the reader to have d better conception of th~~e three 

groups as the rest of t.his study is read. 

Ib& fclicymakers 

The policymakers of the extension service are men ~nd 

women with fairly long experience in the civil service, and 

who occupJ positions of great illlporta.uce in the dii:'cision.-

making process w:ixhin the organizctti.on. tlo~t or them, 

particularly the directors and heads of divis~ons ~n the t~o 

ministries, hold uaiversity degrees, 

organizational hierarchy through the 

extension anu the provincial offices. 

and h<:;.Ve moved up tne 

ranks ln the field 

A numo~r of them he.a 

served in tne extensiou service undi;r the colo.u.1al 

governmen.t. Their intellectual capacities for problem 
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perception c.:-.n.not be doubted, although. their speci;;;.1. roles 

in the oganization vill. certainly influence suca 

percepti.ons. 

The major objectives of tne extension servi.ce (a.nd 

generally the ttiuistries of Agricu.lture and Livestocx 

Developmant) have been stated previously on page 74. 'l'.he 

role or the pol.icyma:k.ers in the exten:s ion serv .1.c e is 

threefold. First, they a.re tile top leaders of the 

organization. In this capacity, it is their respon.s:i.hil.ity 

to see that -the orgunization survives, a.nu achieves its 

organizational objectives. Selznick (1951) refers to tnis 

as the institutionalization role. Secona.ly, the role of 

this group is to acquire, on behalf of the organ.~~a.t:.L.on, th.a 

necessary resources vh1ch the organization ~eeds ill ord~r to 

achieve its objecti.ves. Suen resources i.nclude: annual 

funding, continued support tro.ru the political J.eadars and 

citizens, and legitimacy for the o:cganiza.t.ion and it;.:,: 

progralllmes. Tnirdly, this group pl.ays the importa;nt role ot 

policymaking. Although the policy state111en.ts and gui.deli.nt)S . 

are essentiall.y genl:!rated by the polit.ical elite (the 

Cabinet and ParliQ.lllent) , the 

the ve1 important role of 

extension policym-:'~~ers play 

advising tn.e caoiaet aua. 

parliam· . t wi.l:h regard to t:.he formulat.ion of poiiciei;ii. 

affecting agri.cultura,l developm~nt. 
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Although these policymakers have m.uca coi11:idt1nct J.n t;.tl.e 

extension. service a;;; a.n organization, and. ali:houga they 

posse;::;s the expertise to effect ch:;.nge in the organization, 

they a.re acutely aware of certain sig:aiticant realities. 

They are aware of the fact that poli"C.ical leaders have the 

final. word in the determination of pol.icy goals and 
. 

priori.ties. They are aware that w1ey are operating in a 

plural society where unity ~11u fair distribution ot. scarce 

resources are valued. They are also aware that wi"th those 

scarce resources the government has to m1;e1;. t.he .:L.uc:x::easing 

demanu.s :for publJ..c services provided bJ di:tfe:rent 

ministries, departments, and corporations. In other woras, 

these policymakers realize that t.t1~r·~ arid' lihl.J.:c.u.t.im1;:;; to 

what J.eci.sions theJ cc:m maK:e regarriing t.11e distri.bution o:t 

resources within their organiztion, the staft:ing ot the 

divisions, ·tile reward system, ana. maJor reforlils a. t.tecting 

the structure and pr·ocesses of the organization • 

• 
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.t.dlliitted.iy, thes.a policym.aKers are aJ.so suff,~ri.:ay fr~n~ 

bureaucratic overload. Their orga.niza.-c.ion .h:::.s q rown and 

expanded very rapidly within a snort period of ti.mt, in. 

order to handle the .numerous pro.olems of rura.L develvpinent. 

Because of persiste:ut staff shortages, which affect mi.:!'ny 

bueaucracies in the third world, these lt:!ade:c:s often 

overstretch th~ir energies and capacit;.ies.ia 'l'hey do not 

have enough time for critical. decisions affecting ·t.ae 

organization; .instead they spend a lot of time prepai::ing 

answers for parliamentary questions, representing tne 

governm.ent a,t various meetings and conf~rences, and 

attending to conflicting dema.n<is arising from the politicu.L 

environmer .. t. 

performance from fiel.d personn~l and supervisors. i:lu-t 

qenerally, they have confidence i.n the who.le organiza.tion. 

what do tney ~xpect from. the field personue.i {:mu the 

provincial supervisors? The po.li.cymaK~rs <::xpect t11e 

supervisors and field personnel to work hard as a team and 

to achieve all the objectives of tb.e extension sei:v..&.ce l.n 

the implementation of rural development programmes. 

-------
J3For au exteu.ded d.iscubsi.on of the etf .ects vf rapid 

expansion on bureaucra.tic org<.~nizations in East Africa, s~e 
R. J. H. Challl.Oers, creating and. .t;xpanding urganizat.Lons for 
Rural Development, in L. Cli:tfe §! y. (eds), GoveI.'nm.ent am!. 
Rural Development Mi. East A.trica: .rtssays QJ! !!£11:t-i.ca.J: 
E!llh~!ratiQI!r (The Hc.gue: ttartinus Nijhoff, 1917), Pt'• 
119-138. 
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~pecifically, they expect th~ field. personnel to: ( 1) .be 

k.nowled.geal>l.c;., and to have t.he late:si;. skil.t.s uecess.:1i:y for 

modern agriculture; (2) :Ot: well i.nformEd and to know t.h.Ei.r 

areas of operation; (3) be a.l:tle to plan anti execute t•lans; 

(4) be disciplined, .u.onest, a:rtd to follow il.L t!.i.e rules and 

regulations of the civil service; (5) .be a.ole aud prepared 

to work long hours; and (6) exhibit reasonabli gocu cona.uct 

whJ..l.e in tile serv.ic~. These are very demanuiny· 

expectat~ons, ana although ~hey are not yiven to the field 

personnel in writing, th.e poli.cymaJters expect thi;;"t the 

personnel will be informed DJ the supervisors. 

~ ~!i.£~k'V! so rs 

Being midway between the poli.cymakers and the fi-::1.d 

persorm.e.l., this group occupies a rather uniqu;a pos.iti.on in 

the hierarchy. By comparison, the men and wonten J.n. tnis 

group have almo::::t similar euucational quaL .. fJ.cation;S- as the 

policymaKers. Bui:. quite a !lumber ot th.em .uave 11au sh.orter 

field experience in t.b.e .servi.ce th.an the majority of tne 

pol.icymakers. 

The position occupied by the superv~sors i~ unique 

because the group acts as a processor of .::;.nformation from 

the top (policymakers) as wel.l as in:t:ornH:.•tion i::com tile 

bottom, i.e., frow the fit.:ld personnel. Their :ro.Le, 
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therefore, is to receive policy guidelines, directives, and 

orders from the nead office. They a.re -c.h~n to pass d.own 

this poli.cy, changed or uncnang\:..>d,. to tilt: fie.ld p~r:sounel. 

They also play the role of ruoni~oring the progress of fi.e~d 

activities and transmi tti.ng an.t feedback. informat.Lon from 

the rield to the head Office. Information trom th~ field 

may contain useful data neea.,.,~d by the head off ic.; for nf<::Jtiny 

new decisio,n.s regarding curre11t progranuues, tuture 

progrgmmes, or -che need for changes which may ue eti:eci::.ed to 

improve programme implementation. 

Alt.hough the supervisor.;;.; feel a litt..1..e unea:.:i:y as the 

top and tne bottom groups demand to know wt .. y aud. n.ow this 

and that are not happening, they have so9,e co11t:i:or:t in not 

being directly in contact with powerful compouents of the 

environment. They do not communicate direc~~y v1th tue 

farmers and rural communit1es, except in ra~e instances. 

This role is pl.ayed by the fiel.d personne.i. at tue bottom oi 

the hierarchj. The supervisors do have sol!le dir~ct contact 

with the poll.ti.cal le_ader.5, but most of the time they are 

shieJ.a:.ed at th.e top by the policymakers wno Aa.ve direct . 

communication with tile political leaders. liowevet.:, tne 

supervisors rigntly feel that they d.re cc.r~..'itanT.1.J t.eing 

bombarded with information from the field .~nd wi t.n messages 

from the top. The policyma.lcers conti .... ut:=: to ~en.d nuini;;rous 
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messag·es aoout new programmes, changes in policy, complain-cs 

a.bout failures, and other matters. Some of these ii.re 

ambiguous, contradic"t.ory, and even outrign.t confu.s.ing. The· 

.;upervisors must find time -c.o d.eco('te the m~.ssages, so.ct out 

their .own strategies, and take the appropr:i;2te action. 

From the field comes a contiuuous flow of reports (on. 

programme activities) and com.plaints about the problems 

perceived by the f.ield personn.el. Th.e.se m8ssa9·es from ta~ 

field must a.J.so :oe decod~d, and whenever necessary, 

forwarde\4 to the hea.d office. since information ccn.ceru.ing 

programme performance is very important for the 

policymax.ers, the ~upervisors have to pay special attention 

to it. 

The supervisors and policymakers both expect good 

performance, positive attitudes, and pr~di.ctable behavior 

from fiela. personnel.. However. the superv:...sors ar~ c.i.o~er: 

to fiela personnel than pol.icymakers are:. This .li.fferun.ce, 

ill ef f~c"t., mal\.es tne supervi.sors much more sympathet:i.c 

toward field personnel. than poll.ctmaker.s can be. At least, 

supervisors '!.dmit and appreciate tha.t ·the rural. environment 

seems harsh a.nu a..1..fficul.t for the .staff. It i.s also t.ru~ 

that supervLsors uo experience first hand some of ~he 

frustrations of f i.elci. staft, noL.al:>ly frusti:~ti.o!ls trou .L .•. c:.K. 

of funds and equipment. 
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The supervisors look forwa.rd to th~ pol.icy.makers tor 

support and guidance as they direct the implementat.1on ot 

programme~. They also expect ~upport for decisions whicn 

are taken by them locally, <?.S well as mo:t:e ;;:.:cc~pte;uce ana. 

iess rejection of the.ir recommenaations on .ma.uag~ment 

matters. They also expect policymakers to ~hiei.d them tr01n 

undue pressure and influence from powe:tful groups in tn.e 

society, :..."° they can con.centrate thei.r eni::-rgies on tae jo.o. 

I~ f j.~J:.g E~rsonpel 

.hs far a.s programme 

field personnel form the 

implementation is coucerued, the 

most important group in the 

extension service. They are: i.u contact with the c:i::itic.::.l 

elements in tile tlnvll:onment Gf the organizat:..i.on. '..L'...i.\,:;Sc ar::<: 

the farmers and rural famil~es who are the c.lients of the 

extension serv1ce. 

'lhe field personnel as a group has several interesting 

features. First, the group is heterogeneous, and. is Illi:i.de up 

of peopl~ with di.ffereut .backgrounds, with differen:t levei.s 

of education and length of service, and from different. parts 

of the country. secondly, this group <..--ont.::;ins some of the 

youngest as well as some of the oldest individual.£ in th~ 

whole extension. servica. Thiru.:i..1, u:any members o!: the group 

worK in some of the relkoi:.cst parts of the countr1·. 

Generally, this group is very far from the cent.re, where 
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policy d~cision.s E:l!e made. 11any of the policy u.e~isions 

affect the field workers• wor.K. and .lives, but. it. m.ay ta,,;:e 

some ti.me before the centre gets feedoack from these ptople. 

The role of the fi.e.ld pe.rsonnel is to trc:.Lslc.:te 

development polici.es i.nto acti.on, by implementing the 

exten.si.on programmes as designed by the pol.icymi.iK.ers ano. tne 

supervisors. Thty are expected to provide informatLon (ia 

i:.he form of reports) on a reqular basis on tne performanca 

of pruyrammes, to be used by policJmaiters for t urt:.11er 

decision-making. 

As employees, the group expects materiai and moral 

support from t.ne ~mployer. Members of the group exp€ct t.o 

oe treated fairly, provided. with rea.son.abla wor.K.in9 

conditions, an.a to be rewa:rded for their performan.ce. '..t.'hey 

also expect to be provided. wit.n. opportun:a.ties for 

advancement through continuing education, promotion, and pay 

raises. In .feet many of the personnel, esp~cic1lly those wl10 

are . still. young, look :torwara to climi>in.g up tu.a 

il.ierarchical ladder in· the future to Decome .supervisor;.> and · 

even policymak:ers. Most o± them expect good leadt:!rs.iu.p a:::tu 

supervision from the districts as well. as the prov ..1..nce:;.3.. ay 

good leauers ;1nd supervisors they mee:dl .i..e5.uer.::; ""ud. 

supervisors who are humane, sympathetic, and ur~derstanding. 
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hpa.ras;l-gristics Qi ~S Personnel 

The field persomiel \iho were interviewed individual.Ly 

for this study numbered 119. 

outnumbered f~males. · The rati.o between the two was a.oout b 

to 1 - 18 fem<.lles (15 percent) c:.nd 101 mc:L::s (8=> percent.) • 

About 39 percent of the interviewees were si.nyle, linile 61 

percent were marriea. The mean age cf the interviewees was 

about 30 years, showing that t.a.e organiza't.ivn hiid a .J..:trge 

tiroportion of fairly young people who had only rec~ntJ.y· 

started their careers. Tanle 9 shows the percentc.g-e 

istribution of the f .i.eld p~rsonnel in the sa111ple, by ag~ 

group. As for worK. tenure in ext~nsion, app:r:oximately 50 

percent haa worx:ed for 4 yefars or less; 18 per~e.nt had 

worked for 5 to B years; 10 percent had worJted for 9 to 12 

years; and 22 percent had worked for 13 years ~:sia 

above. 

1•until recently (aoout 1969) women were.not enrolled 
in courses i.n r"'griculture, and therefore the]' al:~ stil.l. 
relatively fewer tn.an t.11e m.er1 in· tne extensio11 service. But; 
the picture i.s expected to change in 'the ntar futura, as 
women continue to· get equal opfortunities :t:oi:: trai~in9 ana. 
emplo:yment in the civil se:t"vice. 
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... 
Table 9. Perce11tage Di~tr~ution of Fit>10. Fersgnllel Ip_~~ 

San1 pl~,_ by A.g e t:;roups 

Age Groups. Percent Of Total 

20 24 years 22.6 

25 29 years 39.3 

30 31.t 1eaers 14.3 

.35 39 years 9.5 

40 44 years 8.3 

40 '+4 years &.3 

L6 '+9 years ri.O 

(100.0) 
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With respect of level of ed.ut.:ation, the -sample h«i.'1 u1oi:~ 

personnel witil certificate level train.i.ng than tnose -w1tn 

diplon1a and degr~e combined. Cert.ifi.cate lre:vt?l pldrson.ael 

accounted for 54 p~rcent., diplonPt lev·~.l .:i8 p~:i::cei1t, ;:;nd 

degree level a mere 8 percent. This gave a ratio of 7 to !:> 

to 1 :tor the Technic:a.:i Assistants (TAs) , Tecnnic<-'tl ot:.tict:r.:;; 

(TOs) , anci Agricultural Offi.cer.s (AOs) re.spectivel1. 

ratio compares favourably with the actua.l distrl.bUt.ion of 

field personnel within the Minist.ry of Ag:::icul·tur'~. '£able 

10 shows sucn a distributi.on. ln this tatJle, taia -cnree 

cadres, Agricultural. Officer (AO) , Techni.ca.i. Off.Leer ('.fO) 

and Technical Assistant (TA) have been turtaer ui.vid.e:d to 

show the var::..ous .:>eniority grades, where grade l.l.L .is t:t.e 

lowest a.nd. I is the highest. The initi~ .. ls STU st;:.;nd tor 

Senior Technical Officer, a promotional g£ade reserved ~or a 

few Techni.ca.1 Offi.cers who have reached the top or their 

salary scales but do not qu.:..li.-r.y for Agricu.ltur~:il O::t:t1cer 

gr~de. 

comparative data t:or the Ministry of Li vest.ocJt 

Devel.opment were not uvailable, as the cross-tra11s:fer of 

field staff had uot neen completed at ttl.e -cim-: o:t -ct.; stud]". 

But the ra t.::..o would oe more or .. J.ess siiiL:.t.la.r t0 "t:hat 

described here. 
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Table 10. Nunber of Ministry of A2riculture Field Staff by Cadre 
and R!2ions of Oeplo~ent. March 1982 (Excluding Employees 
gf R~Seir£h Oivi~ion and the Parastatal Boards) 

Region of Deplo)'iiient 

c: ... s.. .... Ill ~ c: .... 
l en -<G - .... - c: ..... c: <G c: 
0 <G s.. <G s.. > Ill - s.. .... GI .c N Ill - u 

Cadre !,. Ill .... en .... .... c: .... .... <G s.. 
> c: ttJ en s.. <G en .... .... GI 

and Grade ....... i! GI 0 <G 0 ~ :I .,.. 0 0.. ::c u u ..... z: QI: t-

AO (I) 10 15 8 4 5 3 3 13 61 2.0} 7.8 
AO (II) 39 36 18 18 16 12 10 27 177 5.8 
STO 12 2 14 0.5] TO (I) 3 10 5 3 4 3 2 11 41 1.3 22.6 
TO {II) 15 . 6 8 2 9 5 s 13 63 2.0 
TO (III) 115 48 77 27 62 21 44 42 142 578 18.8. 
TA (I) 280 46 283 193 220 39 166 155 360 1742 ···a TA {II) 31 4 27 11 28 3 33 32 25 194 6.3 69.6 . 
TA {III) 30 1 37 19 30 30 26 32 205 6.7 

Total 523 178 463 277 374 64 296 275 625 3075 100.0 

(Source: Adapted from Computer Data Sheets. Personnel Section, 
Ministry of Agriculture.) 

*categorized for funding purposes only, 
Head Office or in the provinces. 

but the staff may be at the 
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' Finally, tn.e distribution of the personnel ir.11:.ervJ.eweu 

showed the iiinistry of Agriculture having a sl.i.ght edye over 

the Ministry of Livestocx Development. The f orruer wa.s 

represented by 65 persons (55 percent) , while Si+ perSL\llS (45 

percent) were int~rviewed from the latter. ·£able 11 shows 

the number ot personnel vho were interviewed indi.viaua.:..1y1s 

during the study, ciistr ihuted by district, ministry, and 

sex. 

lSAs has been mentioned there wera Ot;c:;:.sions when gi;oup 
interviews w~re used for .field pl'::!rsonne.l, particularly where 
this was more appropriate or conven:i.ent: than the indiv:.i.a.ual 
interviews. For group ii..terviews, dt::tcl.1.ed respon.\S.as t.o 
questions seeki.ng quantitati.ve data {que.s't-:...oas 2, 3, o, 10, 
12 and 13 of Appendix V) were omi.tt.ed, henca tht:i a.iscrepancy 
between the tota.l personnel actually ira.e:i:v.ieweo., cLa. tuose 
w.n.ose responses wer~ used .for quantitati.ve ana.lysi.s. 
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Table 11. Number of Personnel Interviewed Individuall~ in the Four 
Districts of Busia, Kakamega 2 Kilifi, and Kwale, bx 
Ministry and Sex 

District Ministry Female Male Total 

Agriculture 1 11 12 
Busi a 

Livestock l 9 10 

Agriculture 5 16 21 
Kakamega 

Livestock l 9 10 

. Agriculture 3 12 15 
Ki 1 i fi 

Livestock 1 14 15 

Agriculture 5 12 17 
Kwale 

Livestock 1 18 19 

Total 18 l 01 119 
{15%) (85%) (100%) 
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P RO_aL~!1~ PER CBI VEQ ax_ .i:"Il'~LD PERSON tlEL 

:U1 this section problems perceived by the- rie.t..a 

personnel are preseatad. and fully discussed. Special 

attention is given to the perceived causes and i:atplication:s 

of the problems as seen by the interviewees, al though some 

occasi.ona.l tnougnts and refl.ections of the reseai::ciler are 

inclU\led. 

Several important observat~ons b~sed on the interviews 

shouJ.d be maue at t.his point. The first is with regard t.o 

the enthusi.asm with which the- researcher 'lii'a.::t receJ.. v·ed by the 

field personnel. The receptior~ and resf1on~e, in to-1Ci1 

station, or aivision, was exceptionally good. In fact the 

opinions. Secondly, some personnel, while showing 

enthusiasm. and eagern~ss to speak, expressed tne llli.sn to 

remain anonymous. some '.)f th<:>m stated openly that. "t..hey 

feareu future victimJ.zation c..s a result o.f what. t.il.ey wouJ.u 

say during th€ interview. however., anonym.i:ty was o:t course 

always assured by the rese'3.rcher, to each and. every 

interviewee. 

·rhirdly, there appears to .be some alllount of s.Ki~pticisia 

regarding the effectiveness of ~t:.utlies suc.n ,,,.s thi.s one in. 

solving problems facing fi.eld. p-ersonnel.. one in ~ii;;:rviewa.a 

remarked that he hau seen so many re:.iec..rcuers collte to t.ue 
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field, interview the perso:ur ... e.i, and a.is·Cippear, .Out tne 

problems still persisted; ~n faci:. the diffi.cu..i..t:.i.es were 

qet ting mc.~e .serious as time went hy. Th.is cri.tici;;;>Iil and 

sKepticism aside, ·the interviewt!es seemeu pleaseu to nave 

somebody listen to them and appreciate their pro.oleIUs. 

The fourth. onservz~tion is that, on the whole, -chose wno 

had worked longest had a lot more to say than those with 

only a few years service. This was to be expected a.lii they 

obviously hau lon(.;er and more varied experience ttHiil ·tne 

newcomers. aowever, the perception of prc.t>l.t.:ms and the.ir 

severity was not confined to any age group, although 't.h.ere 

were some differences. Such. d.ifferenct:.S are desci::i..bed and 

'cti.scu.;;sed in the nt::x.t two sect.ion.::. of this chapt~r. Iih.teed, 

as we shall see, the problems perceived by the personilel 

were surprisingly numerous .in type anci .trii:quency or ruent.1-ou. 

For convenience of analysis and di..:;cussion, these 

prob1ems have been di.vided into two cate9o:i:ies. The fi.rsc: 

categc-ry includes wnat the res(:?,arc.b.er reqar:·ds as majo:t: 

problems, i.e. all those which WE<re mentioned repea-c;.edly by 

a large proportion of interviewees. Such problems W(;!re also 

perceived as being severe in their effects on the atiltu~es 

and morale of the personnel. These items hav~, the~efore, 

been given lflore attention and at:e discussed :&on greater 

detail than -c.hose i.n the second category. 
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The secona ca.tegor:t cont.ain5 those probl~ms which were 

perceived and mentioned. by a few i.ntervie-wt;';es. They ar:e 

ref erred to as minor problems, "t.hough not because they were 

simple or ea.sy for the orga.nizati.on to solve. .rn :t5.ct. solil.e 

of the minor pro.bl.ems were perceiv·ed DY those who d.escrioed. 

them as beihy most irritating of all - and 1naeed 

frustrating to 't.hem. 

Before proceeding to the perceptions th.emselv.:>s, le~t u .. ::; 

note the lev~ls of expectation of field personne.1.... T·ul.s 

could, as we have argued, gre:atl~l affect pro.nlem-perce·pt.io11, 

with higher ~xpectation.s leading to h.igher 'frustration. 

lnueed many policyma.4ers and supervisors s.::.w tn.e fi(;.Ld 

staff: as naving v&ry hi.gn. e:..cpectat.ious, ana f~lt that sucn 

high expectations led to frustration and di.:iappointment 

among sta:tf in the field. This did not co111::d.st\;:;nt.:i..1· ;:;,ppec.r 

to be true accoraing to the self evaluat1on oy the f Le.~d 

staf:f tb.emse.i..ves, however, in answer to t.he q Ue;;i tion. on 

expectations upon 9r2tduation, those wi·i:.h tl1e lowest level. of 

education perceived themselves as having low expectations, 

while those with higher levels of education sho\ied much 

higher expectations .. 

Responses to the questions were cod.ea i:n.us: (1) sti:ift 

who expected tb.ree · items from the list or les.s were 

consider.::d as having loll ex:pec-.:\:&.tions; (2) tnose wi.tn 
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between four and. six item3 expected were c.ons.i.dered havinq 

average expectations; and (3) "i:.hose expecting moi:~ tn,;.:n $ix 

items on the list were considereu nav1ng h~gh expec~ations. 

The re::;ul.ts obtained. showed ·rechnica . ..L Assi.st<.':nts, 

Technical Of":i:icers anti Agricultural Officers distributed as 

shown on Table 12. The Kandall correlation coetf1cien~ ror 

level of education with. th.e ievel of expect;.:ction v;::;..s 0.5'178, 

p .0001, with N = 79. T.ilis mea.ns that the Techuica.l. 

Assistants seem to accept tn.,;ir subordinate position vi.:;-a-

vis Tt;.>chnical Off icer:s and Agricultur<tl Off:icers. Thei.r 

frust:L-ations and low morale in the fiel.d cannot taertofore oe 

explained by their -axpectations upon g:r:auuation :trom tne 

institutes. 

Agricultural Officers loo.1es different. n~gh expectation~ 

can partly explain their frustration a.ild l.ow :noral.e in th.::: 

field. 
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Table 12. Levels of Expectations by_ Fi.eld..Pers<>nnel Bef.Qg 

IJ!ey Joined t~e Bxtensiou Service 

Level of Education/Cadre Level of Expectation (No. of 
personnel) 

.!&.:! Averaq~ £f:Lgh 

Certifica 't.e 24 (58%) 15 (.37':4} 2 (S~) 

(TAs) 

Diploma 2 (7%) 9 (2~'1') :.w (ot+1') 
(TOs) 

Degree 0 (0%) 2 (29;\) s (71%) 
(AOs) 

Total 26 (33%) 26 (33:\} 27 (3ij%) 

/ 

Inadermati'!' Social.izatiOJ! m !fill Sta.ff 

The absence of an institutionalized reqular programme 

for the induction and orientation of n.ew ~mp.l.oy€es joining 

the exteusion service wa~ perceived by person1iel as a 

serious problem. Personnel felt "that nobody appt:ded. to 

bother about new employees. They were post..eJ to places 't.i1e::y 

had not been to, and where they knew nobody, and yet vere 
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simplJ told to get on with i:.he job. They ±ei.t los-r. and 

frustrated. I.t took sc111e of th~llt many moni:.ti.s to .set.-c.le 

down, until then they suffered. from lack o:t accommodation, 

food, and aven friends. 

Many personnel. pointed out that the divisional as we.1..l 

as di~'trict leaders dlld .::iUperv .i.scrs they reported. to had 

been hostil.e anti rough to them when tney ini"Lia.i..ly repori:eu 

for duty. They claimed the leaders reg-ar:ded them as being 

immature, inexperienced,and without any skills, and tha"C. thEJ 

best wa.y to get th.em t.o J..ea.ru field work :.md conui tious WdS 

to treat them wi.t..!l toughness. Ont:: D istr.ict Ag r ic u.L t. ura l 

Officer (DAO) remarked rather emphatically anou~ his 

attitude toward new inductees: 

I have to let t.hem know that they are no longtr iu 
the College where they can <JO on str ii<.e, ;;:;.nd i:..h.rov 
ston~s at their p:cofessoi:s • cars. T.h~y e:u::e iu i:.h.t:: 
fiel.d wher.:: things are tough an.d rough. 

It appeG,rs tuat the hostile reception w::'is perme;;:: ting 

t.he s&vice, and . taat ol.de:c peopl.e wno hct.d been in the 

service for a long time resented helping tt1e ucw ~mpl.oyees 

to settle uown. ThC>se who had been given a. rouyn and 

hostile re.cepti.on tended to f'eel tb.at. tney snould uo-c .Doth.er . 

about newcomers, since nobody had cared for th~u1 previously. 

Th.ere also appec..re<i to b~ an attitude of :i:eseli.'tli!ent c,.mong 

older people who were in c.na...rge of uivisious and who were 
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receiving ne• employees wi.th high.er qualifications tha.n 

themselves. 011e person expres.se.d this a:tti:c:ud.e very clearly 

when, he said: "Why sb.ould I receive them, give them nice 

treatment, c:..nd coach. the~, · w-aen i.n a few mon:ths ti.me i;.uey 

are my bosses, earn much more money than me, aud wil.l not 

ca.re what :r Jo?" It could :Oe i.nferred froui ·tnis statement. 

that younger p~rsonnel. who reported to .1.ess qua.li.tied 

supervisors were more likely to see th.emse.J..ved as receiving 

hostile reception. 

Some attempts had he~:n made by some of the Pr:ov·:i.ncl.al 

Director.::; at organizing induct:ion course;;:;, .out th.~.;.;ie wer\;;; 

not re<]ular. It clppeare<l from the interviews tha·'- no c.!.e,'*r 

policy existed to gu::;.,de tne provinces on th.H issue. but the 

probltm was fully recognized by the supervisors. 
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Ina~eguat~ Transpor~ 

Inadequate c.ransport wds perceivea by the I:..ie~d 

personnel. a.s one of the !host ser.:i..ous problems affc-ct.Lny 

extension qeneralJ.y in many ways. The most serious ~£feet 

.seen wa.s reduction in the effectiveness of th.e pt4sonnel. in 

the achievement of work onjectives. i1any of "tht personnel, 

especially the Techn;;.cal Assistant;;;, ha.d wide geog:ril.phical. 

areas of operation, and without a .. dequat.c. e:.r .. a ~tticient 

transportation, it was impos.si.Dl.e for the:1i to cover tne 

areas. Such per.so1rn.el saw "C.he proolE:m a~ :i..nevita.Lle, since 

the governme~t n.ad limited funds for otht::r Sl:?.rvices, and 

coul.d not possihly afford to suilply all t.ne transpcri:ation 

needs of tn.e ~xten.sion service. liowever, they sc. w cert~: in 

weaknesses wn.i.ch compouncled tnis problem '=Wen 1uo:.ce, and 

which frustrated them a grea~ deal. 

one such weakness was i:.h.a requiremt::ut tuc~t ~~11 liiinor 

repairs, or major repairs, to government ve.n;;,.cl.es could not 

be done until permis;;.:>ion wa:s granted uy th.~ h~au o:tfic~ in 

Nairobi. Because of bureaucrat:ic red tap€, it tooK many. 

months, or even years, to obtain t.i1e autnori.ty to repair or 

replace vehicles. Field stations (and iliBtrict oft ices) h~d 

wany vehicles which W'ere standiny idle c.mu uuservic~a..iJ~e, 

merely for small repairs. 
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Personnel also felt ·v~rt fI:us-crat~d &;'5 a :cesult. o:t 't.h.e 

failure .O.J' the head office to pay them t.ravel al.Lowa.rices 

\ihenever they u::>ed. their personal motorcycles ana bicyclt?.s 

on of ficitl duty. Som.e of ·tnem. complainea t:ha.l:. tn.ey lia<l not 

been paid such allowances for more than two years, and th.a.l.. 

they were becoming rather reluctant to use persona:i.. 

transrortation, or to travel by publi:c means, if tlu,:y werE: 

not certain ~nat th€y would be paid. 

Anotht?r complaint concerned the. processing ot tran.:::>port 

claims and other cl~.ims rel~:.ted to travel while on duty. 

Personnel. had the ft?eling th.at t:.he leaders and supervJ..sors 

at the province tooK so lony to process tnt! claims "Lha.t some 

of the c:.ai.ms actually got "t:.iu11a-n"'~rreo. c;.-'- ue env.. vi. the 

financial year. on difficulties experienced in ge,tti.ng t:..h~ 

claims pa.id, one person observed: "You spew:t. more money 

chas:ing tb.e clai.m than the actual amount you a.:re CJ..a.i..m.i.119. 

Because it takes, .:>o long to get the payment ma.d..e, a .l..C•t. of 

us restrict our use of put>lic transport. en. offici.:Ll d.uty. 

After all., the salary is too small to fe~d myself a~d my 

family." 

'l'he issue of i1icu.iequate tr~nsport h.2..s appeared. again 

and again in government reports, and it .ua~;; .oeea d.ea.i.t with 

in. independent studies on extension orqan:l.zati()n and 

effectiveness. Simple soluti.ons nave be~n .sugg·est'*U, out 
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such ;;;uggeciti.ons 11av.:: ignor.:d the fact that t.he s<..::,rvice .nas 

been growing every year, 2,nu ·that the yover:umcnt did not 

just have the financial capacity to provide tne f urids ul?eded 

for the vehicles, anu the gasoline to run them, foi: twelve 

months in the year. 

InadeS].ate !Jousinq ~ Qff1c~ Accommodation 

Field personnel working in tne rura.L. a.r~as saw 

themsclve;;> a.s very much more disadvantaged with r:eqa.ru to 

housing and off ice :iccommoda..tion than tht::ir colle.::..gue.s who 

worked in large urban cc:mtres. This f eellng was very 

prevelant, p::irticul<zrly on the part. of those persounel who 

wert wor.King away from their home districts. Th.et felt that 

at home it would be possible to live in one•s own rural 

house and travel to work each day. In a dJ.ffer~nt district 

one lliUSt :tace untold difficulties i.n g~tting a rea.soua.oly 

decent and safe accommodation. Many of the rural .S.l:.dfi live 

in olu delapi.dated buildings with serious lea.Its daring tile 

wet season. Others manage to find tiny, si.ngle £oorus in 

shopping centres ar,d .behind loc(il pubs. Female personnel 

felt very unsafe livi.ng in. some of the. places .l.)e.u.inc ba.Ls, 

as they feared being harras.s€d oy the customer~ of' ;;;uch 

bars. 
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,.hile the· personnel had hisu1 hopes taat t:he gcv€:rnmeut. 

would eventually huil<i more hou::oes for personnel i.11 tne 

rural areas, they felt ·\..hat their fJ:ustr~it.ions 'IH~l.~e not 

being taKen seri.ously. They were being c;cowci~d into sma.li. 

offices in the divisioL;s, and £ome of them were not aule to 

find good accoramouation for their families. As a result, 

many married men found it appropriate not to .br i.nq thei.r 

families to live with t.nem. But this sep~ration from 

famili-=:s created its own resentment. St:ill, whi.le many 

pathetic case::; were report~d during the int€rY.i.~'tis, it was 

surprising to note b.ow the personnel very quickl.t learned to 

live with this proble:a of accomruod.atiori anu. offi.cl~ space. 

'l'he oli.ier people in particu.i..<::,r .lrnew how to ma.Ke frJ.er.L.:i.:> wit.:i 

tneir colleagues who we:.ce liviny at. home, and soon :toW1d 

some :room to rant in their homes. '.I'hi.s coope:r:ati ve spirit 

worK:ed well for some people, m;:.inly wi:c.hin the S<ime age 

group. 

Onf airnep~ ~ll the liewar£ svssfil! 

'lery strong feel.irigs wer:e expressed, particularly .by 

the Ti:::chnica.l Officers ('.fOs) and the Technical A~sista.li.ts 

(TAs) , ::.bout the perceived unf a.i::::n.ess in the rewc:~i:u system 

of the extension service. They r€gara.ed t..:.a unfairness as 

being represented- by: (1) 
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promotion opportunities which f.cvoureC1 uni.ve:r-.sity gnuiu~te:S-; 

(2) use of particul.arism (nepotis:.u. and tr:ibaii£-m) .:t...n 

promotior.i.i:i at the ex:pe11::se of merit princi.ples; a.nu (3) 

failure to institutionalize i:Lni.i util.ize ;;;n effective 

performance appraisal system. 

The argument put forwa.rd by the TOs and TAs w2s that:. 

their basic secondary educt.i.on was similar "t.o that whic.h tae 

AOs had before ent~ring· the university. The only 

difference, they argued, was th.at i:he aOs tiLi one yec.r lilore 

than the TOs (and two more than the TAs} in pos"t-seco11dary 

training· at i:he university. Although the course work at "t.he 

various institutions (uni versitie.s, col.leg es, 

institutes) is not comparable, TOs and TAs felt ~hat the 

apparent small difference in tr~ining should :not be 

translated into such wide di.fferences in .salary. 

Table 13 nelps to clarify the poi.nt which th~ TOs an.cl 

TAs were tryin.g to _mB . .Ke. It shows, for each ca.tire i.n the 

extension service as a whole: (1) t.ile typ~cal nu!i>ber yea.rs 

spent in primary and secondary schools; (2) the number of 

years spent in high.er eJ.ucation insti.tut.ion ar:.u bte 

qualification obtained; (3) starting salary aft.er the i'ideywa 

Commission Report (1971); (4) starting sa ... ar:y ia 1981; ana 

(5) perceut incr~ase in the starting o.>:alar:y. As can ·:oe 

seen, the percentage change was oy far grea.tast fol:' the AO~. 



Table 13. Length of Fonnal Education, Starting Salaries In 1971 and 1981 and 
Percentage Increase for Technical Assistants 1 Technical Officers, 
and Agricultural Officers 

Starting Salary 
Cadre of Yrs. In Primary & Yrs. In Higher Educ. (Kenya Shillings Per Annum) Percentage 
Personnel Secondary School & Qual1f1cation 1971 1981 Increase 

TA ll - 13* 2 13.800 16.680 21 
(Certificate) 

TO 11 - 13* 3 18.720 23.400 25 
(Diploma) 

AO 13 3 - 4 24,240 35.880 48 
(Degree) 

*Because of very large numbers of high school (secondary school) graduates being turned out each 
year, and because of limited number of places in the university, a large proportion of trainees 
for TA and TO cadres actually have 13 years schooling and meet university entrance requirements. 

N .... 
0 
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The personnel felt that since mosi:. policymakers he.La 

universit1 degrees, th.ey hau posii:.ive :teelings tow~ra. those 

extension personnel who had university degreei:I, an.a ,;:ach 
. 

time a commi;..3sion wa.s appointed to review s.-tlari~s, tne 

policymakers maJe certain that university d.egJ:ee r1claers 

were awarded hi.gher raises in salary. 

To ma.K.e matters seem even worse to t..ile Ttchnic~J. 

Assistants: aud the 'Xech.nical Otf.'icers, the Agricultural 

Officers (including all graduates in the service) have the 

opportunity of moving up to higher salary SCdi.les .;;.rti.i. hi.ghel:' 

job groups after successful completion of tht:: fl.rst "three 

years in the service. Tiu.s opportunity Wets a.pp;,;;.re:utly 

denied the 'technical otf.icer.s a11d the 'fE2 ch.aical A.ssi.stan·t.s 

for no good reason .1 o The personnel felt V·f!rJ .strongly that 

the emplo.ter assumed t.hat t.he role they plo..yi::::tl was not. verJ 

important, a.ad as such titey did not deserve a ~ilai.lar 

consideration. 

Almost al.l the personnBl interviewed felt tnat the 

merit principle had lost its place in the ext.ensiod oez:vi.ce. 

As a resul.t they saw more a.nd more inclin;"±.ti.on towc.rd the 

use of nepotism, sectionali.sm and trioa1isw i.u. ti:1e. pi:cm.ot:i.on 

16It was adin:Ltted by some policyma.leers that there had 
been lack of sysi:emat:ic approach to the soluti.0n oi. 
personnel· problems, which m.:i.9h.t explain this dit:t.erential 
tI.:eatment of the cadres vM~n.aver sa.iaries w~re .oei.ng 
reviewed. 
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and rewa.rd of personi:1el. ·rhose who perceived. the1uselves a.a 

good performers became ex:t.cemely frustra·t.ed wheu t ... n.;;:;y tound. 

out that ccJ.leagues whom they regarded as carodle::>;.> ana 

i.ndicipl.i.ned were promoted. ·rhe predominf>nt feeling 'Wci.S 

expressed in this typical statement: "l Know ~nat in 

government service n.ooody P.Yer recoqnizes or reward.:; good 

perfoi.'11lance, and therefore I do not worry ii.bout it. Jitter 

aJ.l, you will get nothing unless someboG..y up tner e Ku.ow s 

you." 

It .was also a common feeling that t.le supervi.so:i::s .n.ad 

abandoned performance appraisal of the tield p~rsonnel 

.because they were afrc;:,id to be confronted by t11e FEor.s:onneJ. 

on th.e comuu::-uts t.usy might make on the appral.:.::al to:i:m::;:. But. 

a few i.nt.erviewees bel:i.eved that performance appraisal had 

failed because the, poli.cymakers in the h.s~u office uiu no-c. 

l>other to read the appraisal. forl!ls a.nu take up the necessary 

follow-up action. There appeared to ue solila g;;nui.ne coucern 

regarding the failure of performt;.nce ,:i.pJ:lrai.sa..1. in oth>:::r 

branciies of the civil serv ict:l. 1·he Waruh..iu Commission 

Report (1980) m.ade refernce to this is.sue. 

Limit~t Opp2rtuniti~ fQ£ Advancement 

With respect to opportunities for ,=dv·ancement, Lne 

Technical. Otficers and Teci1nical Assistants felt Jtore 
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restricted tha.n the Agricul.tural Officer cad.re, whicn. nau 

ample opportunities for promotion to highicr posts wi·c.u.i.n tne 

extension service, as "ell as in other projects and 

departments in the governmeut s.arv1.ce. But the Technical 

Officers and Technical Assistants., on the other hand, did 

not hd.Ve a cl.aar scheme ·of service. They dia not kno'W the 

steps througn -which th.ey would go, and wh21t specif icz . .:t.ly w;;; . .s 

required of them. to get to those st~ps. Fur ti.er: educatiora · 

and training appe'ired to k>e the onJ.y w.3'y for them to ger. 

personal advancement, and yet the opportuuit.ies. tor thi.s 

wert:? a..1..mo.st 11on-exi.st~nt. There were too fev plctccs 

available for those who were interested. in. further ual.n.i.ng; 

the regui.rements by the training institut.i.ons wert:.i t..oo 

ri.gid; a.nd, the selection tor the few places availc.i.D.Le was 

biased and unfair. 

These of'ficers, thert:fore, fel.t very !!luch frustrai:ed, 

in their careers, mar~y of them n.c...ving vor.k:.ed and et:<:rn.ed the 

same salary for ;aany years. T!le-y f~lt tnai;;. .iu otner 

departments (notably Social Services, Provincial. 

Admin i.stration, a.nd Education) personnel were promoted on. 

the basis of education as w~ll as t:xpt::rience on th<l Job. 

They tailed 't.O understand why, iri agr:icultural ext~nsion, 

practica.l experience was not consiaereu d:S a good. cr1te:rion 

for promotion. to higher grades. 
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Locally ort;;rani.zed in-se.:vice courses of short o.uraticn 

(i.e., two weex.s - one year) are available for these 

personnel but. t:.hey hari. mi.xed feelings toward th~m. While 

most fielu persomo.el percei.ved the courses a.s po~entially 

useful, they were not satisfied that suc.il. courses had. .Deen 

well concP.ived. and planned before being e~ecuted. Stveral 

specifi.c criticisms of thlds~ courses were voiced. ?:1.rst, 

they fel.t the courses had Deen poor.Ly organ.ized 11fitnout. 

considering tne trc= .. ining neeus of both the personne.L (a.s 

i.ndividuals) and the extension service. S;econdly, not all 

instructors for such courses had i>een experiencad ~.n.ougn to 

ha.ndle them. They stressed, howev~r, tn{;;.t tn.is w;;s a win.or 

criticism.. Th~rdly, they felt that at ta es th~ gr:uups 

attending the courses had such differences in education aua. 

experience that, while some might have benefited, quite a 

number of participants got frustrated. 

I.ne£fecti~ Lea,.dersl.li~ and ~l!Een.,sion 

Another major percept.Lou of t:ield ];>e:a:sonnel was that 

leadership and supervisi.on wtre iuadequate at tht:! district 

as well as the provincial. l0vel. To sup1,oz:t t.u..L.s v.l.e•, 

members of the staff put forward. savera..L points. f'or 

example, they felt tha.t the support "they 'ftere r~cc:.i.ving t. rom 

the supervisors ·was extreme.i_y ~uaC.eg:uate. aauy of tllc:n 
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complained that equipment and mater:Lals they requested tor 

demon6trc.tion purposes alwa1s c:.rrived. l<::.te, ana. tn.is 

embarassed both tn.e farmsrs and i:.heliiselves • 

. Field staff al.so ref .crre<L to the tendency of 

supervisors to interfere :in th~ private lives of their 

subordi.nates outside of official work. one intt:rvJ.ewee 

remarked: 

Leaders and supervisors i.n th.: co..i.on.i.al dats wt:ire 
good in that they loOkt:!u at your wor.K: only. I:t i.t 
was good, it was good; i:f it was bau, it w~s bad. 
The new leaders and supei:visoi: s do not rea.J..ly 
evaluate: work but other thiugs. 

The ref ere.nee to evaluation uf "other -chi.ugs" in tn~ c.bove 

remark is int.aresting in that further probing o:t t11e 

interviewees revealed tha"t. they were referring to cl~shts o:t 

the leader:s 1 person.al interests (for ex.am}:Jle local. .business 

interests) , wi"Lh t.aose of the, personnel. There are 

occasions wheu .staff (both supervisors ana field personuel} 

eng a.se in commercial enterprise.;; wi.t.ilin. ta .... se:_me local.i.ty, 

with perceived ·unfair compttiti.on .i.eading to p.a:cs<ma.l 

clashes. such clashes may ih fact result in the transfer of 

an individual., or the ind.ividu.a.l may be thre.a.t,~ne.d 'fi1:h 

disciplinary action. In anotner typ~ of "o"t.iler t:t..:J.ngs 11 a 

female interv·iewee all~ged the:t- male leader.:; and superv:L.so:c.:> 

t.tu:eatened female personnel with trans:ters a:ua disc.i.pl..l..uC:i.ry 

action 1'henever they turned a.own requests tor sexual 
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favours. such incidents m=:y bt:! rare, nut ::~ nuili!>er of 

suvervi.sors and. po.licymakers con.flr:med that a few cases b.ati. 

been reported. 

hegarding fi~ld visits, personnel felt t.n-st th~ leG.J.ers 

and supervise.rs aid not take these very sei:iously, and t~1at 

they did ignore rel~vant and impor-t:..ant feedback :i::row the 

fielu person.L.el. 

consulted be tore new projects we·rt startsd., or .uie-r.or:e o.ld 

projects were changed. The personnel f .;lt. very ;;.;trony ly 

that it was impossible for tne supervisors t:o lllonitor 

projects ana. to be aware of fi~ld prob..l..e11..s w-i_thout properly 

planned and •':!X-acutfl<.i fie.La VJ.Si. ts. One frustrated. T-cchnicdl. 

Assistant. 6. t ... ~~r~zE, iu a remott:: uJ,.vision in li.L.ll.:ti, ili2.de ~n 

interestiag cowment about "t.ne poorly arranged f i..;.ld visi..t.s 

by the leaders: 

When theJ comt:? ttu:~J simply a.s.il me two quBstion.s: 
How are you uo.:i.rig? Hor.; is· Ganzt:!? Tiley do not 
wait for a aetailed :cepJ.y, and. althouqh tney hau 
not visi.teu IDH in two o:r: t:n.ce~ ye2,rs, tn.~y n.=. v e uo 
t~me for dBtails. 

when the researcher visited Ganze on M.ei.rch 3, 1962 to 

interview field st~ff; he found water to b.a very t:cc:rcc: i.n 

the area, a~-> well as public transport and other a.m~11i 1:..l.t2.S. 

The i:itaff st<:.t.ioned there, liK.e the one wno;-:)e reillurA.;S. are 

quott:?a, tel t tna·t. supervisor a <lid. not w :'.nt to .:::_ti·,;-nd. 11mc.u 

time .in such nu.rdsl1.i.p areas, out:. would noi::!)ally st.ay .Lvnge:r 
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in dreas vi th w-ater, restaurant.;.;, and ;Shops. So for the!'!!. 

superv:...sion wo,S rarely .;1.vail:::.:Ol-=. 

ou t:n.e qut:sticu o:t maturii:y of leaders, ma.uy fiela 

persor1n~l felt that some of the superv i..sor~s aud lee:H.iers had. 

been. giv~n too much responsibility before thej matured on 

the j Ub and gained suf fici...::nt or adequate expc :i: .i.ei:lCB "LO· 

handle other people. Older field personnel w eI>& 

parti.cularly r1uic.K to o~serve th.at young, i.nexpt-ri~nced 

leaders oiten showed signs of inflated. egos:, ana enjoyed.. 

shouting ;:"~t people anci ordering th.em abou"t.. One per.son mad.e 

an interod:sting and revealing colL:uent: 

'l'lle older persons c.re gocd when they <ire in c'narge 
of others. They listen, and are i.ndeed real..istic. 
The younger ones, on the other .hand, are arrogi:int .. 
They Cein read newspapldrs whii.e you .::ir2 tali<ing t:.o 
them, and by the time you finish talKing, t.h.t::~ (10 
not know what j"OU were reporting to them.. 

What this conunent revealed was that. the younger l€Ztd~rs with 

inadequat~ managerial. experience were not very popular wit..n 

the older field personnel. It appear~ci that: team .spir.i..t WQ.S 

lac.lt.ing in divisions where these types or. comme,nts were 

common. 

Del~~ ill ~aKiP.il Personnel Decis1:.QLe• 

Undue tielay- in maki.nq per.sonnel decisions ny the 

poli.cymaJc'=rs at the uEHUl otrice was perceiveo. DJ th<~ fi~l..:i 
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personnel as one o:f the majo.L· probl.elils rua.ny of t.ai:: m ila.ci t;C 

face. such delays affecteu ~ecisions on the reqn.J..a.r.iz<.lticn 

of te:Lms of service, grievance a:wi ltiscipli.:n.ary m.:n. t.ers, a.nu 

promotions. 

For example, the field. personr~el cl2 •. i:wect the.t. it took 

very long for the nead off .i.ce to send c::1ut. lett~rs or 

~pp ointment l.O new staff. It also took these n2w dtaff 

severc;;l i!K>nths .be:tore tney couJ..u receive thl2'ir first s2 . .L:;;.ry. 

Many fieJ.<l personntl had worke:d :tor up to ten 1ear:s on 

probation, or on tt=mporary tt::rm~ of servic~, which wa.,;;; 

clearly c. contrzvention of the rules o:t: the KenJt.n civil 

service. Tnere had also b".:en cases whereny pei..:som:.i.e;i. t.au 

neen .susp€nnu~, 

pending disciplinary deci.sl.Olis being maa.e, and yet no 

decisions had heen reached dfter a peri.od of two J":!:UI:s or 

more. Although these cu.ses might not ilc:ve been m.<:.ny, tnc: 

frustrations wer1::: terrible for the affected employ8,,~S. The 

field staff perceived these prool~lllS d;.;> .oe::1..1.Lg a.u~ to "the 

neglec.."t of the personnel. function by the policyma.1ters. 

The foll.owing case studies were selected fi:O!ll the field 

intervielils to illustrate cases where ther~ wer~ untiue delays 

in confirmation of tne personnel, so th;;;.t "t.h8ir i::ermE of 

service could mov~ smoothly from teinpo:cary' to pronation, and 

from probation to permanent and pensiona.bie servicf::: 
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Case 1- 1'l::J.ti::, 30-34 _ter ... rs olu, 7 yeci.rs servicE.• hut st.il.i an 
probation; had no Kllowl~dg~ of bud repor~s 0£ poor 
performz..nce. He conunf:llted: HI sholllt4. rv.ve nt:eil 
confirm~ci on permane1!t and pensionaille terms, out it 
seems nobody bothers a.bout it.. I was sponso:i:eu for 
a sptci.c. . ..L training· course at E9ei:"Lon Collc:ge, but 
the course was never recoguizeu., I was never 
promoted, and I am not int.ere::.>t.:::d .i.n talk:i..1.1g aiwut 
ti1.at course ar1y more. n 

Cas2 1- M.ale, 30-34 years old, 8 :years service 
was spou.sored for in-service course anu crn::a.ined. 

college diploma. After two years he had not been 
given th.:? corr.act grade and ~aJ..ary. H~ said.: "I 
wo.s expectiny the new grade and the money, bu-c no• I 
have noi:. got it.. I am still. earning the same pa_y I. 
had as a ·rechnica.l As;;;:;istant. I have gon~ to 
Nairooi once to checx. it but. I W";c . .s Oil.i..J given 
promises." 

£.as~ .J,- Male, age 25-28 year.s, 7 years service. Sta.tio1HH1 
in a very r~mote divi;;;;ion. WorK.ed on "Lelhf-Orary 
term.s for six years. rta.ue numerous enqui.r .l.t?S .out no 
:C€pl_y came. in. 1961 h~ w~::;. i:li ven. a letter approv ::..w3 
hi.s appl:ication :tor cOih:u.derat:.ion .u1to tJH; 
prob:<itionary terms of sei:vice. Commen-c: 0 I h..::'li noi: 
been confirmed on tn.e pension service, and. yet after 
receiving this lstter they startt::d d€ductinq 200 
snilling·s from m1 salar1· ;._:;;.s .oacKd.qted. con t;.r.J.bution 
to th~ pension/w:i.dow s b'211efi.ts. 'l'his was sucn a big 
chunk of my .salary I coul.d hardly ma.Jee eua.s Intet, 
and jet i.t came witilout wc.rning." 

~ ,i- Hale, age between 35 and 38 yea.rs, 15 year:;s .se:i:vic~. 
Never received a letter cf ccmfir:.n.ation, i>ut w.io::> 
told verba.llt by supervisor: that 11e was on· p~rma.ne11t 
and pensionable terms. 

~~ ~- f'!ale, .age hetweEn 25 a.r~d 28 ye.&.rs, 
.but still on proba-cion. .i.1.e ::ltated: 
my supervisor several times bu-c. no 
f ortl1coming • n 

7 year~ service 
".I nave asKed 

reply tu.~ been, 

Cas,g §,- Male, age between 35 and .3b years, 1q, yea.r;.; ;.:;.ervice 
but st.:ili. on probation. comment: "Six ye 'J:S ago I 
reached the maxi.m.um of illl saJ..ci:..ry scaJ.e, .ou-c .l nave 
r~.o hope of p;;..::;sing it. f'lor:eoller, I b.c..ve llEVet: oeen 
confirmed. in my appoiI'!ttBBn.t. 11 
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It appeared that apart from· the delays in effeci:.:Lng · 

p~rsonnel decisions regarG.iny terms ot s~rvice, .t'G...J'illeut cf 

sa1ari1::?s, and disciplin.ary/gri.evance cases, ther~ was also 

failure to communicate with t..he personnel. They ife:te not 

informed, verbally or in writing, of what was bei119 done. 

The common complaint was tha·c. the· affected personnel aia. not 

know if the delays were Cl.ue t.o their poor perform(;..nce, or 

something more serious. 

Freguent l'ran.sfers 

one surprising finding was that the personn.~l. d.:ui not 

percel.ve frequent t.ransr:er.:> as d major pron.1.em, contrary -c.o 

personnel. did s~e as frustrating with rtgard tc transfers 

was their use to purd~h staff who hali fallen out of t:.avour 

with th~ leadt::rs, supervisors, c:nd even policywak.ers. A 

transfer could be initiatBd very quietly as a result of a 

social fand minor m.isunuerstt;;.nding between the personn.el and 

a supervisor, or when the eD1ployee fails to ta.ite care or the 

personal interests of c&rtain high offici.a.l..s. All 

interesting 2nci typica.l. cc.se was described by an 1rH.iivid.Ui:tl 

who had JU.St been transferred because t1e tried to prevent an 

irre9ular de?l whereby a few burea:ucrc.ts and Oilt'! ~olitician. 

wanted to acquire land belon9ing to a coopc::ra-cive ;;cici~t.t. 
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The tran.-;;fer was comBlunicateu oy telephone, ana hi.:o.d. i:o take 

effect immediu'tely. At times the.st- sudu.en moves cc:.me JU.St 

when personnel hau started a new project. T.ni::y th us nad no 

chance to see the project take ot:E, which was de11ior1:1.l.:&..zing. 

Also it aff·ected the developme.nt and matui:atiol.i. vt such 

projects. 

or-nose personnel in difficult an.ct remote a .. ri;;:as, ~nd 

those wh.o haa workc.d in difficult districts and d.l.V:L.Sl.Ons., 

thought of tran.sfe:cs as a means ot txposing staf:t to 

different lev~ls of remoteness and uifficulty in the rur~l 

areas. In fact the peop..t.e in d.iffi.cult areas saw ..1.ac.k. of 

frequent transfer~ as -c.ue probl~m, a.nd not. frquen.t 

transfers. '.rhey arguei..! tl.ltt~ with.out fregu~mt tr:~n:::fers tiH~Y 

would suffer undue punishment while others were t::njo:y i.ng 

their life in bet~er loca.liti.es. It appeared, th.ouqh, thht 

the perception of frt::<1uent transfei:s by p~n:s:on.n.el aepends on 

their ~ituations. Those working in their home d.i..::cr:..cts set: 

:treque~t tr:::.\nsters as frustr!itl.n.g, where;:;ts tho!:::.::. .in t:.he 

driest rural. districts of 't.he Nort~1-East~ru px:ovince, for. 

example 1 perceive.frequent transfers (e~pecially out of 

dif ficu.it areas} as a blessi1~9. 
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Those P'=rsonnel who worked in the remote divisions :i.n 

Kwa.le, Killfi, and. Busia districts perceive(l the .::.bsBonce o:.t 

social amenities as a frustratJ.on. such amenities .included 

9<?0d schools for thei.r children, good m arK.e't.s and. .shopping 

centers, regul.i)r public tra.n.sportation, tBlep.hone servi.ce, 

and recr~ationa.i facJ..lities. But, at the same ti..m~, tn1:::y 

accept.ed th,'.t it was nobody •s fault t.hat ~ome of "t.tie.cie 

facil.ities vtre not availaJ:>~e. 

Many of the personnel ouserved. that auring their 

training they nad been encouraged to participate in sports 

and games and oth€r :torms of re.creation. But .. wnei1 t:.hey got 

to the rural areas, there was a mark!i::d liiCK of the 

facilities fC'r even c.. simple g·ame such as vol.J.eybe,ll. Tnis 

was a burden to those vuo had .b~en active prev.1.ously. 'l'he 

f eali.Ilg of m~ny of them w.;;:.s very well expressed DJ one 

fell.ow in a rural village, talK.ing abou·c. x:ec:i:eet.tioit: 

I read an old newspaper if I can finci o.ue. I 1nay 
chat with a friend at times, or listen t.o a ro:::uio. 
But thert:0 are no spor-cs facilitit:s. iaen I nave 
money I just <JO to the loca.l bar and drink li.:.i..th 
friends. There are uo bett~r altern{ltives. 

These woras expte~s the ree..i..1ngs of most. oi. tl1~ j'oungc:r anct 

active mem.oers of the extension service who may n.ot ha.ve 

their families with them. Some of them 3Ctu:illi ~amit.ted 

that because of .Oor.::dom., they became addicted to ur.:.t.nk.i.n.9 
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every night 5.ud throughout the w..::ekends. Their colleag ue.s 

in tile uroan centre:s w~re m.ore fortuna'te ir.t naviny m;;;;ny 

different forms of recreation and t:ut~rtai.Ulf<t?ll-c. 

As hE>s been noted ea.rlier in. this chapter, certain 
. 

perceived. problems have bt:Bu classif .ied as minor, .because 

only a of the int.erv .iewees ~h;am. 

Neverthe..1.ess, b~cause tlley w.:re mentioneu, ~,nough s1:1c..ce mu.st 

be spared for their descript1on because it mi.gut bt' in the 

interest of the organizat.ion to recogn.l.ze their t:xistence, 

as a prerelJUisi t~ for future reuefi.niti.cn of ·t.i.:a::; s<:me be± ore 

a solution ca.n be attem.pted. 

One of th est:: minor problems percei V•~t.1 f.Jy fitc:l.d staff 

va.s their epp!i.rent inadequ?..cy as f .:r :;.s kno11l.i:n:11jc of :cul~s 

and regulations is concer:u.ed. il ti.1ough this uas .oe.en 

classifieu as a minor problem, field staff telt very 

result. Thi.s was particularly so with t.nose wno had not 

been in t.n.a service for a long ti.me. No·c v-nlt \lJ..u th et .t i:u1:l 

it difficult to defend their right~ and priviley~s, .out they 

also founu it difficult to com.pl.et~ ofticial for.ms, prepare 
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misuse hy other people. Some of t.ne pe:i:so1.Lnel gav~ 

interesting accounts of ti:n~b when clerical staff laughed. c~t 

~hem and even ridicultd them saying: "Hew car1 you cl.i.c.im -c.o 

be educated wiltn you do not know siraple tlli.ngs .Lue 

governmen't.. rules and r~gulation.s? 11 For thOtie in supervi.oory 

posi.tions in t11e districts and di visions, the le.ex ot 

knowledge of rules an.d regulations re.::;;ult.:::d in lo;:;;.s of 

confiuence ir~ them .by their staf±. 

It was the view of 

and supervisors) that 

sofile intervie~ees (noth personnei 

thtci ..1.evel of knO<iiledge of :cnleB, 

:ceyulations, and yovernment procedures wa;:; very low c;.1iH.>ng 

extension. pe:c£on.fi.H.i., 

performance of such ind1vidua1s, especial~y when thBJ were 

given leaders.nip responsibil.ities in the loc;;;.'(;J.ons, 

divisions, and di~tricts. 

one· of the questions which. th~ iz::.tervi.eweel:> were .:tsK~d 

was to in.aicate whethBr or .not they had a wOI:Kin<; K.nowledge 

of government. rules and regulations as coutained. :l.il the 

Kenya civil service Code of iiegula.tions. The Code of 

Reg ul.ations is . the document which. con.tabs a.1.L 't.ne rulii:!s 

regarding civil service conduct and a.ll. i.IIformc;.ti•Jn 

p~rtaining to terms and conditions of service app..Licable to 

all government employees. It also contains very importa.ut 
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information regarding governmeut proceaurt.s for (.>fficer.s, 

especially these in re~po.ns.i..ole posit..i.ons of le,;Hier;;tu.p a:n.d 

sup er vision. 

Tbe i11te:rviewe~s• responses have .been suhrn1;,;;r.:..zed on 

Tabl+d 1~. It show~ tne nuaners and pe£ctintage of st~ff wno 

answe1:ed in the affirmative as well as those who ani:>:wered in 

the negative. Those who expressed con:tia.ence in t.n.eu: 

response -wer8 coaed "Yes .. , whereas ~hose expreasing doubts 

were coded "No" • 

Table 14. Field Personn~l ferceptiQJ! of Their M£w.i.~,riq~ 
(St::lf-Reported) _of Governmt>nt:. Procea.~£~,.-211!1 
Rules and Eequl~ti~ns 

Levei of Education 
Cadre 

Certificate - TAs 

Dip1om.a - TO~ 

Deqree - AOs 

Total 

No. of Interviewees Respono.1ng 

Yes (Perc~nt) No (Percent) Total 

36 (63) 21. {37) 57 

29 (88) 4 (12) 33 

1 (88) 1 (12} b 

- -72 (73) 2o Ci .. 'll 9l:S 
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i'he responses are base1.1 on self-reiJorted knowleuge, 
I 

although the researcher li'1ade a point of a.sting intervi.~wee.::;. 

pro.bing qu.estions on tile con tents of the Coue of Regul.i.;;.ti.ons 

which were rele-vant to exten$iOn sta.ff. 'l'e cllnica..J.. 

Assistants .::>hewed a higher negative repoust:: than t:i1e 

Technical Of:ficers and Agricultural OffiCE::>r. Tn0 rt!se;;.:cc.h.er 

confirmed that some coverage of governmt::nt proc.sdur~s, 

rules, an•i re.gulations is done at degre~ .u;.ii aip.LO.fila level~, 

but very little a.t certific3_te level.. Even what is covered 

foi: the d.egt:ee and dl.ploma holuers seems to be a ID&r:e 

introduction to the topics. 

Regardi.ng the acquisition of good wor:King- knowleuge o:t 

the rules and regulations during fielu ~ervice, i.t wou.la. 

appear that, on the wnole, many staff dLi uot hfaVe such 

knowleuge during the first two years of serv~ce. A question 

was asked du:cinq the inteL-vi1~ws for staf!: to indica"t-e '<flleil 

they thought ·they acquired the re.l~vant Knowledge a.bout. tn.e 

rules and regulations. 

(question 10), .30 percent f;lt they stil.i had n.o K.ll<.Hii..Lii:dg~; 

16 percent thought they uad acquired the Knowledg~ af t.e:i: 

many years in the field; 21 perctmt. thciugh"t t.i1ey cti.d so 

after two ye-::.rs; 2.6 percent duriag the first si.x 11H.mths on 

the job; and onl;: 7 percerrt. "thought "t.hey acqu14~~a. tile 

knowledge in the training i.nsti tutions. 
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Perceived I~~ !!fil.!filill. "Old Gya£i!.11 ~ "You11y k.,t:.t~" 

Bar lier i.n this chapt~:z::, reference· w;rs ID.3.u~ ·t:.o i:h.e 

preseuce of a nostiJ.t:--: attitu.lie D} older pe::rsounel r:ecei.v ing 

younger one.:; who hau better q ualif 1.cat::i.011s tha..n tr;.elllse.J. v~::;;. 

This :goint h.2u /bet:n investigateu by probing many 

interviewees in "t.he uivis.ion.s. ori. the i.ssue of the:: possi.i:>le 

lack. of coop12-ration :Oetween different c:.ge qroups withir; the 

exttns:i.on service. The results w~cire extremely int.Gres-c.ing. 

While a number of personnel recoqrtized that each yroup nad 

somethiny to off er "to the o"ther, i::lH:?r~ w~:.s ;;, perceived. 

tension which existed. between what may be regaru~a as tne 

"Old Gua.rd11 ;;;.nd the "Young Eiite". 

'rhe Old Guard consists mainly of ola llH:?U who started 

worK auring the coloni.al regi.m.~. They na.a ver:y little basic 

education, .but Afad c.massed practical e:q.1;:.rience, 2!.nd k1:a::w 

how to talk t..c the far!ll.ers a11d rural peopl.e. Tne y also nad 

built a. lot of friendship and res pee~ w it.h.in "thoci rura.l 

com ruuni tit:'s. 

betwe~m them a.nd younger people believed that: (1) the 

younger persor.nel w~re inuns_ture, althougn they wer.:f~ h.i.g.illJ 

educated and clevi:r; (2) the younger people haci 1.c:.xt:i:.:lllel.y 

high hopes a.n.u expectati.ons; (3) 't..he you11ger personnel had 

undergont: sort training, and as a result wer~ shoc.l(t:~d wtlen 

exposed to t.h.~ touq h li.fe of the rural are<:t.s; and (4) t.ni: 
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Joung Er perscmnel W"e:&:e car121less, c:::~re:free, <trrcgant, ~.L.d t.~\l. 

no respect for the older ai1d. more experit:=ncetl pe:i:·sorrnel.. 

oue older man pointe.i out ·t.aat some youug· par.::>o:unel wno ha.d 

been mad~ 1et:.uers of ten ref erred. to oluer staft as UtHd wooa 

with a colonial mentality and with no modern sc.it::rrt:.i.fic 

knowledge. The resecrch.er observed that most of the young 

elite came to the interviews smartly d.i:e:.:;st:ci in. personal 

attire. Oltier staff, on thB oth~r han.u, wc;re wear~ng 

official uniforms c..ud car:i:ied their pens and noteboo.lri:s wi t!i 

them. 

'l'he Youug Elite, on the othar hanu, consiat.,rn. of the 

new g·t::neration of extension personnel, most of wh.um · 1irnr·~ in 

t.ne 20-25 years age group, «u .. u had acq ui:.c-t:d. h..1.yu ::..\...t:;.ocd. 

education plus a certificate, diploma, or deg£ee in 

agr icul. t ure. They perceiveu th.e older peop.i.e .as ;;.. a:ting 

breed, because it was thi::: di.m o::.t the government to ::::taf-.f tile 

service Yi th nigh.:i..y tr.:..ined personn~l. It was ir~teres't.iug·, 

however, tc note that very few o:t them ever :r:eferr~d. to tht 

older peopl.e as being arrogant. But quite a few did. 

indicate that the older personnel dict not hLVe ruoa.~rn 

skill.;:;, and were. too slow dnd difficult t.o teach.. some 

Joung le&ders .bl"i::i.cmed. tile oli.le.r personnel Ior urdermining 

their authority and creati.ng a hostile ai:mosphere bel:ween 

the younger personnel an.d the f a.rmers. •ro t.ni::. a.ccu~ation 
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the older personnel rua.intaineu ·tri.E.t the younger i•ersunnel 

simply dio. net Know now to address, approacn., or: naad.lti 

adult farmerti. 

Other ci imensions to this old-younq teusiou i':Xist as 

wel.l. one i.s the envy and ill-feeling gtnerateu DJ tb.e 

disparity which exists between the opportunities aua reward~ 

avai.lii.ble to the two grou11s. Althougn. cpportu1u.ties :to:c 

further tx::aininq and ad vanc.ament WE:J:~ meagre, th~ younger 

persorme.i.. di•t hc;_ve more access to them tha:il tile older group. 

In fact, on. account of age a.nu lvw basic euucati.o:u, most 

reque.s."ts for furt.hei: training and. promotion from the old.er 

people had always b~en turn.:cu d.own. They also felt tne 

younger people were 1:.H~ing pai.u m.or.:e m.oney than til.l=!m, anu 

many of them. claimtd they had coached these- v.ary· JOUnq 

peopie on their new jobs. 

LacjS. of Rt<coqli.ition for Home Econoinics __. ---- - ...._. -- --.-. 

One problem which was meuti.oned by staff'. work.L.ny in: 

Home Economics sectivn "nt::eds to be report•;d heI:e. A.lthou.qh 

the number or einployees int~rviewed from this s~ction w.~.s 

very smal.l, all the Sallie, t.hey felt tLat 11ot a.il was wel..J.. 

with the::.r s-cction. They •"2r:e ilotherchi oy· tha vtay th~t saii· · 

supervisors and polic1ma.x:t:rs treat or i:ege;rt1 their sec.ti.on. 

They rais~d several point~ to il..J.ustra'C.e why t111i~J ·ci.lougn-c 

the it: section v~s no·t being tullJ recogn.iz..ari. 
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l''irst, they felt t11a.t. the section "Wa . .s h.lw<:,J.:S .being· 

qiven the loweat priority in terms of budye~acy alloca~ions, 

so th.a.t i.L t.h.e en.u little money wc.;s avaih1..ule to t.c.ke c<.>re 

of programmes in home economi.cs auu rura..i. you'th. activi.t..1.es. 

Most of th.e .st.a.ff in.t.erviewed from this section, including 

some at the ·.provincial level, indicted tha.t as .:i r:esul. t of 

inad~quate budgetary a.lJ.ocation Home Eco.uomics f.:i..~la 

personnel enrieu up str.:'\.y ing in the office wost of the :tear. 

They saw this as a 'Histe of talent and the "ta.xpaj'er • s .woney. 

Second, aou1e Economics stt:ttf felt. that t.hei.r section 

he.d bEen neglecteu oy policyma.lte:rs to the €x.tent t.n.<Eit thej 

ben~fitt:d least from new projects a$ vel.l. as frum s"t.af f 

dt:velopment opportunities. 'fhey saw thi.s as a. serious 

threat to th~ section, becfause :Lt mi.gilt lea.d to its b,?i.ng 

dropp~ .Oy the government ir i.t does n.ot grow an.a. do~s not 

achieve the r~·su:it.s. 

The nt:iglect for the secti.on •:rnd its persoun12l. J;;:.s al.so 

reported to be: :i:ampant at tl:le province. and uis""crict leve.Ls. 

Personnel felt that leaders and supervisor.-> hdd bten. less 

vil.ling to c.llocat.e traL.sport and equipment to Hou.e 

Bcono~i.cs staff than to other s~ctions. Several personnel 

showeu tht researcher entries on "their d i.ar:i.t::s r.;rerrinq to 

ccses wb.ereb_t they fc..iled to attend impo:ct;..,:n_t woro1cn 's cl.;.;..l.i 

activities du~ to lack of transport., w.hen i.n fact, vehi.cles 
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were avc.ilable. They thought these programmes were neing 

neglected by tht:: male leader~ anu. supervisors simp~J nec:.=u~e 

they ~ere women•s programmes. 

Third, some nome .Economics st;;;.ff felt that ~.s -::. resuJ.t 

of t.lle in.adequate. recognition and support. for tneir section, 

their colleagues iu the tieid uid no~ take them dS tneir 

equals. Some m~;le st(l.ft loo.Keri upon them as wom.en. employt-d 

to sit and. kn.it iu the offic._:: all. day long. Thus -cllt Home 

Economics staff felt very concerned about the lack of 

legitimac1 for t..h~i.r section. They were both frustrated and. 

disappointed, .oecausE:' they :t:elt tnat Home Econollli~s nad an 

important rol.: to play in t..he uarnessing cf en.;i.:-gy froru 

rural youth and women for t..ie. b€."t.termeILt ot rural t :imilJ..e.s .. 
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sev~ral other- perceived problems wero mt:1;nt.:;;.oueu .01 

interviewees iis being important and ne~ding attt-nt..1..on :trow 

the polic1ruakers. Those wuich. fe.:::tureu proillin2l1i:.ly in 

certaJ.I1 divisions included: lack cf clean drin.iti.ng water; 

interference trom local political leadbrs; lac;( o:t 

cooperat.:&.on ±rom chiefs; n~yat.ive attit..uu.es fr:om the 

farmers; lo-w l~vels of llt8racy among ru1;al tar~e.co>; and 

high inci.a.ence of infectious <li.s;:a.s~. i 7 

Some female field p.,;.rsonnel. lile.ntio:ned two p:to.blems 

which i:.hey P'c.J:ceived a;:> affecting some of 't.h~ ft::ma..i~ .staff 

.in th.t e:xren.si.on service. 

toucn~d upon, nam~ly tae p~rceiv·eo. l.a.c.<. o±: safety f1.:i:r: youug-

femal.e pet:.sonn.el posted to t.he remote d..i..v.isions of the 

districts. Tuey expressed fear of being r2:;,pe(1 or il.a.rrasseri 

i:>y loca.l llten as wel.1 as vy feol.lov officers of the opposi:te 

sex. They also feared for the safety of: thel.r p:Cvl:_>erty ir. 

some of t:Ue rero.ot~ l(Jca tion.s. A few of the in-cervl.tiHie·es 

actually indicated t..b.at suca tlu.Ags had happen~d to tn.ew, ot: 

their friends, although these problem.;; -were not mentioned 

very often. Nonetheless to these wolbeu taelr r.t~a.rs were 

l 7Picl..d in~rviews in Busia •ere h.el'-1. in the midaie of 
an ou tbi:eaK or cnolera. •rr .. t:.~ personne.1.. shoved a lot o:f 
tension and concern. Most of them, from otn<dr ui.;:::;trj.ct:.5, 
pointed out tha.'t. they were not. prepaI.·e.d tv brin.y tuii:ir 
fam ilJ.es to live with them. under such condJ..t:.l.OI.lS. 



very real, and in fact t11ey admitted. that after wnrx t~1t:Jy 

could. h~:..rdly feel free oui:side t..h<:?.ir hou.£es. This was a 
I 

frustration to thec111 1 anu m..Lght. expla;;.u why m.an.t female 

personnel hau bct:n reg u.c.::it.l.ng transfers to i:n.a ci·c.;.e.;; and 

urban centers. They a.lso poi.nteu out that the ur:ni:<r~ centres 

were lliOre liKely to contain poti;nt::i..al. \future) sp0u£;;;.-"' tha.u 

the remote rural areas. 

The second problem perceiv·eu. by fem ale pex:sorrnel was 

.:iiscr .ll!I i.nation iigai.u.st i;1arrJ..e-d wOi!H~n oy l:.he govcil: nmeut. as 

far ae payment of house allowance was concernea.. Any wom.;;:n 

in the service who haci the.ir h.usila.nds work:l..ny elsewuere u:l.J. 

not r~ceive house allowance. The personnel perce~ving this 

;:; s ~ pi:-cblelli in.\_1.icated Ui.c. t. this Wfas unfair Lnu 

discriminatoi::y treatment of female office:I:"s. As a r:esult, 

they were forced l:O request 't.ransfer to joi.u their hu$oands, 

so as to avoid the fc.mily pc.yin~ l:fJf.lt for t:wo 11ou.ses. In 

fact the frequent r-equests for transfers by married Y<Jl\H~n in 

headache in the past.1& 

lBA stuuy was: couunissioned to exalll.ine th.e u.cu.lerlyi.ng 
cause5 tor these frequent r.:quest.s for t.ran..;fers, anJ. other 
issues. See R. l.'i. rtutiso o.nd T. Avori, F?:ctors br:tec-c.J.lill 
Jp~ T~nure and. ~It~f"Jft~pce jmong J!.2,yie.n JisJri.c~ turaJ. 
:!Jxtension O;ft'iceffi (Nai.rcoi: mi!ieo, JuJ..y 1971) • 



It was surpris;;..nq that. field s-tat.f ui.d not perc~i.ve 

role conf li.ct ::t.s a. problem to th~m in tne:i.r work • 

.staff of th;;, Ministry of Live~-:.toc.K mentioned th.:..$ as a 

probl~m which they f .:;~ced iih.ile. eriforc.w-ig ce..ttle J.1ppi:ng 

rulos in Kwale distrl.ct. 

li:!!!lYzllil 21 feJ;s<ei:Yfll!. Problems 

r<>rom the pr€ced.ing ll.iscussion, · it appears that t.u.e two 

major scurces of these severd.l perce.iv~d p.coDldms . were the 

organization ~t.self (its structure, polic.i.es, and proc~.:sses) 

and tllt: external environmen-c. Yet these· pi:oblems wrc.td not 

perceived as equally ~evere. A rau.kin.g of' d 0 selsct.ed .set oi 

perceived problems is now presented to show lHlU.t tn<:: 

personnel felt in te:cn1.s of t:he reli:,tive stverit1 of tl1em. 

:Pield extt::nsion personnel lfere a.sktd (que.:.5.tiou. 3, 

App endi.x VI) to indica.te the +:=!Xt~nt to which theJ p~rceiveli 

the problems as having- af:.tected them p1:·:n.;01rn.ll.y. 1'..n."=> 

responses were .:>coreu on a si.x-point .scale and art:o £eporteu · 

in Table 15. The table shows t.nt fourt<:=en pei:cb..i.ie-u 

problems, pe:ccentage of intervitHlfees• respor1ses ou the six-

point scale, mean ;s;cores, and the total namuer or. 

intervie•t::es who responci.ed.. As Ci.7:.11. be SL:efl fr.Olli t.u0 "'.Cloe, 

the top four most frustrating pro.ol.ems wer~: { 1) 

unfavourable terms and condJ.:tions of service; (2) lacx ot 



Table 15. Field Staff Rankings of Perceived Problems, Expressed as Percentage of the Total 
Number of Interviewees 
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p> Unfavourable tenns/condit1ons of service 4.8 9.7 1.6 16 .1 25.8 41.9 3.7 62 

(~~ Lack of transport 4.9 4.9 9.8 21.3 26.2 32.8 3.6 61 
lack of amenities/schools/water/electricity 14.5 17. 7 8.1 14.5 22.6 22.6 2.8 62 

(4) Lack of feedback from supervisors l l. 5 18.0 l l. 5 18.0 24.6 16.4 2.8 61 
~5) Lack of recognition/reward 13.8 24. 1 5.2 15.5 25.9 15. 5 2.6 58 

(~ ~ Negative attitudes of farmers 8.1 19.4 17. 7 25.8 17. 7 11. 3 2.6 62 
Poor leadership and supervision 11. 5. 16.4 16.4 27.9 23.0 4.9 2.5 61 

~8) Lack of opportunity for intellectual growth 16. l 21.0 9.7 16. 1 19.4 17.7 2.5 62 
9) Lack of cooperation from political leaders 11.3 16. 1 24.2 25.8 14.5 8.1 2.4 62 
(10~ Being overworked 22.6 27.4 11.3 17.7 16. l 4.8 1.9 62 
(11 Rigidity of rules/regulations 39.3 36.1 8.2 9.8 4.9 1.6 1.1 61 
p2> Lack of opportunity for private business 50.0 30.6 3.2 6.5 8.1 1.6 1.0 62 
13) Frequent transfer of personnel 64.5 16 .1 3.2 4.8 4.8 6.5 0.9 62 

(14) Personal dislike fo-r rural life/work· 67.7 19.4 8.1 l.6 3.2 0.0 0.5 62 
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transport; (3) lack of socic:.l c.ruenit:ies; ::.nu (4) l~cK. of 

feednack troID supervisors. 

It i~ in"C.erE:cst.ing to note t..hat persond.l disli.K.e :tor 

rural worx. 'ind rural li.te was rat.Ked .L':s1:. out o:t tu.e 

fourtt:en percei.veci problelllS. r'requt:mt transfers was ra:aK.ed 

thirteen, wh..ich inu.ica.tes th.at the personnel did not 

perceive it as being as serious a probl.<.'>lll. as had. neen 

:cepoted by prt:viou~ researchc:rs (Chdlllber.s, ·rr.::.pl.lli.in, oyuq.r.. 

~.) • It i.s iil.so su1:pr i.sing to note tll,:i.t being 

ov~rwork.ed., dnd lacK of opportunity for private DUSJ.iit:?ss, 

were ran~ed low by the personnel. One woul.d have expecteo. 

most cf the field personnel to ind.icate tnat tu.t:y were, 

overworked, terrinly frustrated bJ frequent trcnsfer::.s,, il.ilu 

robbeu of the opportunity for engaging in prival:e bu.sine:.;.:; 

by being stuck in the r:-urc..l set ting. 
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The rural areas ' m a1, after all, .Dt prov ;1..a.in~ 

altern.at:Lve opportunities 1.9 after: all, be };lroviding 

alternati.ve opportuniti.es19 for the fi.ela pe£som1to..i.., aad. 

this, i.t appeareu, reduc~}J their envy for the nrb.::n 

settings~ This suggests ouce again how "problems0 are 

suhjectiv€ly defined by indLviduals - L.e., 

outpost" to one m<-=ty be a ~g-ood. oppor-c.un.i:t.y tt to a.not:.n.er. 

19Quite a number of interviewees indicated that tn~y 
w·ould te much more comfortahle in the rural area.s if th~y 
h.ad sma.1.1 farn1s in wn.ich tii.ey would. grow crops .'"rnd rLise 
animals, at a reasonably high standard and oo;; cxa.mples ·co 
the rural farmers. But some of the ~orst and mo3t ba~ly 
ma.nagoo fc.rms nave b.aen own.au by bureaucrats, i.n.01..uuing .some 
in the extensLon service. 
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INFLUENCE Q1 ~, LENGTH .Ql SERV.ICB, l!.fil! EDUCATI.09 

ON PROBLEM PERCEPTION BY PI.ELD .P:F~ESONL~El.. - - ----
one of the specific objectives of tnis s:tud1· Wd.S to 

determine if variabl•~s such .as age, sex, 

and the level of education of the field 

.length. of servic~, 

personnel h2.c1 ant 

influence on the.ii;: pe:rceptio:n of extension p:i:o.ol€lll:.i. 

section of, the chapter summarize;;; 't.he re~u.i.t;;) oi>tdl.:Ued from 

analysis of qu~.nti.tative uata~ gathered in the fie..i..d. The 

variable sex -was dropped from the ana.lysis simp.::i.1· b.::cause 

the number of f em<:;le personnel intervieweu was too smc.11 for 

useful comparisons t.o be made. 

Reference has bten mad~ to -c.he question about the 

perceived ef±ects of the problems on f i€ld st,;;ff. .aespon.ses 

to the question (question 3, App'-mci.ix Vl.) -were useu as 

dependent variables in th.e d.et~rmiuation of p<>~•~J.b:l..e 

rel g.tionships between B.ge, l 12ngt..h or serv ic·n., o.ud. uuu.ca ti.on., 

and the perception of fc·urt£en se.i.t::cted. pr:obl~rus. t\gld, 

length of servi.ce, and education were ta.ken a.3 independent 

var ia.bles. The results of the .:tr.i<Ll.y ~is a.re presented ol'l 

Table 16 which sh.o-ws Kena.all. correla'tion coefficient:i 

(Kendall 15 Tau C) for th.e tnrlde inaependerrt. va.riau.Les. 



Table 16. Ken!!!)l Corre}Ation CQ!fficients for Age, le!!!Jtb of ~rvice, ind £duc1ti9!!1 ~itb e1r,IRtians gf fsll.lrtlco 
Selected Probll!llS (Dependent Variables), Scored on a Six-Point Scale, by Field Personnel 
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~ 
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... 8. "'"' .. ......... > I- 0 >,..- u ... 'ii "' .... ...... >"' ........ 0 ::s..- ....... 'E .fl ...... ... .... .... 
0 0 -> .... I- s::: 0+" Ills::: .... "' o..- o ....... 0 i: 0 ... -;;; I- ~~ o- Cl> > .... :I 0 ..,_ ... ... 'ii I- N .... ... Ill "'"' s::: "'"" z~ ..... :I ... > ...... ta. ... w :;: 8 u 0 0. f ~ ... I- i ... "' ·~Z' U·.- U+' u ... u 

"' 0 :I ,ff s::: 0 .t !. ...... "'s::: ~I ... :I "' \0 _._ .... ...... ::iu a:: I- .... 0. ......... .... "' .... 
Age .0073 -.0696 .2475* -.0507 -.1882 .0573 .2553* .1260 .0876 .0127 .0220 .0920 .2613" .3536*" 

Service -.0201 -.0129 .2000 .0250 -.2456* .0291 • 3143** .1415 .0889 .0187 .0271 .06l7 .2594* .3092* 

Education -.03668 -.4160** .1226 .0031 .1959 - .1303 - .1826 .1975 .2338 .1303 .0718 .1097 .0693 -.0785 

*Significant at .01 level 
**Significant at .001 level 
(Correlation Coefficient= Kendall'sTau C) 
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Ther<:: wer~ fairly strong positive correlatio.r.lS bei;.wean 

age and p;:rson:ael perceptions of four probl€ms. 

poor leadersnip and supervisio11 (.2475, p .01, ~ = :l~); 

unfavourable -&erms and cond.ition& of servic~. (.2553, p .01, 

N = 60); la.cl\. of feeur>ack from supeL"Visors {.2613, p .01, N 

= 59); and, la.c.K. of recognition and reward ( • .3536, p .001, 

N = 59); and, lack of recognition and rt.ward t.3SJ6, p 

• 001, N = 56) • From these results it could be infe=red t.n.ex 

the ol.der personnel. are. more .ii.Ke.Ly to snow hl.ensi t.i.vit.:y for 

good leadersh:i.p, Detter terms of sern.ce, ru.ore ft:~dnacK and 

timely recogni·tion of a job well done. '1'.:;;.ble 17 .shoWl.s the 

mean .:::cores (on tne .six:-po..J..fa t. scale) 

different ::.ge gi:oups for the :tour J.epend-2nt varit,.nl~s 'iihicn 

showed significant relati.on:.:i:hips. Noi.e l:hat "t,ae ~tat..t 

respondents within "the 45 to 49 lea..r age group have .t:Q.tller 

high h"Cores f'<."lr a:ll our depenaent V<'tr iab.1..€'.0S. 

'l'her.a wa.:::; a J..ow and .sta.tist.i.call.y uonsig.~u.fi.caut, .Out. 

nevertheless negatfil correlation between age and personnel 

perception of their personal dislike for rural lif1.:: and 

rural work (-.1882). As would .be exp€cted., the o.lder 

personnel 11ray have developed 1.nterest in, ana. a liking ior, ·. 

the rural life ana. rural wor.K.. ·rhey have .oeeu exposBd tc• it 

long enough .:::nd thertc~fore tuey finu some sati::::::tzc-tiun in 
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Table 17. Mean Scores for Four Perceived Problems bl 
Interviewee Age Category 

Age Unfavourable Lack of 
in Poor Leadership Terms and Lack of Recognition/· 

Years & Supervision Conditions Feedback Reward 

20-24 1. 7 2.9 1.1 0.8 

25-29 2.4 3.6 2.9 2.6 

30-34 2.7 4.3 3.5 3.3 

35-39 3.0 4.6 2.6 2.7 

40-44 3.3 3.5 3.a· 3.6 

45-49 3.0 5.0 3.5 5.0 

Mean Score (2.5) (3.8) (2.8) (2.6) 
(all inter-
viewees) 
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what the rural environment has to offer. The younger 

personnel, on the otner hand, has just come into ·the strange 

world. of the rural extension li.fe, aud a.i:e experiencing nB11 

pei.:ce.ived pronleras which ·tliey are. not alr e·ady fauu.liar with. 

This negative co.rrelation is even more inter~>:>t1nc1, 

considering the fact that di.sli.K.e for rur:il life 'Uld rural 

work had been ranKed so low by the interviewees, 

15 on pc:ge 229) • 

(~eE:: ·ra.ole 

HovE::ver, it. should also be poin"t.ed out that t:~e l°lld.er 

personnel to a large extent have lower educational 

attainment, ~nd normallJ feel mu.en more <:..t nomt: .., ith the 

rural. people than. tho:;;e with h.igher levels of euucation. 

L~note .Q! .§..fil;vJc~ 

Strong and significant relationship.:::. we.rt otn.ained tor 

1.e.ngth of serv;ice with: unravourable terms and ccn.aitions 

of se:::vi.ce (.3143, p .001, lt : 62); lu.c.il of :teeU..oacA. fi:um 

supervisors (.2~94, p 

recognition and rewara 

.01, N = 61); a.ad, la.c.k ot 

(.3092, p .01, l.i =- 58}. As wa.s t.i.e 

case vi.th age, there was negative cor:L:elation of ..i.en~:rth of·· 

service wil:.h di;;;liX:e for rurc-1 wor:k (-.24~6, p .u1, N = 

62) • This weans that the longer peopla worked ir1 't.he ruru 

areas, the more they tended to like it. The m~an ~cores ny 

staff with di:f:teren.t lengt.hs o:t servicE: ill yre"~rs, :tcr the 
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few d~pena~nt variabl.es are pres-cnted on Table 18. 

score for d_tslike for rural worK can be seen irom t.hi.s 

table. 

It appears from these r~sult.s, then., that older peop..LE> 
-. 

with longer service tended particularly to perceive as 

critical problems unfavourable terms and coudi.tious of 

service, lack of teed.ou.ck from supervi.sor.s, anu lci.ck ot 

recogn.ition and rewai:-d. Yet they d.ia accep't. rura..1.. work. more 

positively than their younger and les~ experi~nced 

coll~c.~rues. 

This variable dia n.ot show interesti.ny results col!lpa:r~d 

to those obt<:t.ined for aqe and leugth ot s;;;rvice. 'Phe onl1 

signi.:ti.can.t correl~tion notea concerns the perceptio11 of 

lack of traasport. The strengtn of t.h..is rti!.lat~cnsilips 

(-.'J.160, p .001, N' = 61) gives an indi.cation of the ii:Xtent 

to wh.ich thcs~'i- at the lower er.u. of "Lhe ""-"<lucation. ~{;,;:.,le 

(Technical Assistants) really fel.t the frustrataci by .laclc of 

transport. Mean score.:> for perception of. lacA of tl·a:usport 

as a. problem by person11el 0£ different levels vf ed.UCd.ti.on 

wert: Certifi.cate 4. 3; Diploma 3 .O; Degree 2. 9, WJ.t.u th~ 

mean .score for i:cll. iuterviewees -was 3.o. 
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Table 18. 

I,n.terviewee Le!1qth of Service i.~ Yearf) 

Length of 
Service in 
Years 

1 4 

5 8 

9 1 :l 

13 and 
above 

Mean Score 
(for all 
inte-r-
views) 

Disl.ike for 
1-tural Work 

0 .. 8 

o .. J 

0.9 

0.1 

(0 .S) 

Unf t'.vourable 
T~rrus and 
Conditions 

3.1 

Lt. 1 

4.4 

4.2 

(3. 7) 

L~"'.Ck of L2~(;.k ot 
Fceul>ac.it RGcognition./ 

Rew <='ri.l 

2.0 1.8 

3.2 .) .5 

3.9 2.d 

3.0 3.3 

(2 .8) (2 .o) 

one other cori:el.r.tion requ.iring Sfteci;;\l mention was·· 

i:hat vith the perc~pt.ion cf unfavourabl.;;: te:r:m~ cr.nc... 

conaitions or service. Thi:1::' had. a negatJ.ve value (- .. 182b) , 

and although no"C signiricant, is i11tere::::t..l..n9. It is 
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sign.itican.t correlations with. age a.ud l~ngth o:t .servi.c~. IL 

other words, older and Iii.ore experienced, but nvt. moi:e 

educated personnel were d.l.....~turi>ed by the terms and. 

cond.i tion.s of service. Perhaps more h1.g11ly ettuc!4te<l 

persollllel art" themselves able to obtain ::;;lightly b~t·ter 

terms Of service from tr1e .sy;.iitem throught; favour:abJ..a 

con tact.s. 

summarv 

The results so far presented in thi.s section suggest 

that there are some linear relationships betwel:;:;!It th.e 

ind~pendent variables ot age, l~ngth of service, ar.ci 

euucation on th~ o:.a~ hand and problem p<~rceptio:u. bJ 

interviewed field personnel on the oth.::r. It.appears that 

age, and length of service influsncell. thld sl;;!nsitivity to 

recognit.ion, good lec..uership and supervi.sicn muc!~ ll!or.:e th::::.n 

education. 

Older pti::sonnel and tho.se wl:to had worKeJ. tor il•any years 

vere more inter~st:ed in Knowing from the sup;;:}rvisors now 

they were performing than younger peopl.e wi.t!l. ou.ly a few 

:years in the 

lixel.y to 

service. Such older staff wer.c.al~o more 

resent leaders and. supervisors ·•he were 

authoritarian, and. who d.id not r~cogn.ize or apprecidte t.h.e . 

contribution of the .su.bordina.te. Age and leit.~fth of st:rv ice. 
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also affected the way personnel per:ce.iveu the :rur:al ar:ea.s 

and rural wor:k. ·rhe older ,.;;taff wi.th many years of Servi.ca 

t1:::nded to perceive this as not a serious co~cern., wh.eret..s 

the younger and inexperi~nced peop.le did. 

It is surpri.siny that not many of the .si:e,ff i.nt~rviewed 

had ever cou.sidere-d resigning their jobs ·for tam.ploymen t. 

elsewhere. Aoou t 80 percent said they had nevt::J:: consid.aI.,c:!d 

resigna.tiQn, waile lo percent h<Jct consiuereu it, t.uoug.n not 

seriously. Only 1 percent had actual..1.y co11sid.ereri se~ious 

resignation. Of this one per cent, a number.: actua.J.ly had 

resigned and worked outside the organizc .. t.ion., only to return 

later aft.er encountering ui.sappointments in their new 

emp lo yme n t.. 

It is al.so surprising that role conflict. was net 

perceived as a problem. Th~ extenaion ~ervice might have 

become less J.uthorit2rian ana mere persu;;;s:.i.ve til::;.n .it was 

during th~ co~onial rule. or it is a~so possini& tne 

persoLne~ cti(i not wish ·to pox:·~rc..y tn~m~..::lv~s to tht 

researc:ner as being authoritarian and concern.ad v1tu tne 

enf orcem~nt of ag.t:icultura.l la\ris. 
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FIELD P~RSONNE:i. 1 S ~EPTIO~ Ql 

Sev~ral quest.ions on the ;.i.nterview guide tor tiald 
.. 

staff were int~ndeo. for the determination of the 

respoudents• perception of the districts in wh.icn tney 

worked. one ques"t.iou (question a, Appendix VI) $pec~ficul1J 

as.K.~d. interviewe~s to rate their percept.1...0.u of t;.he district 

in t~£ms of ~ight seiect~d c~iteria. A su~mary of tne.1...r 

perception is pr es en ted in 'r E-~b:i.e 19. 

As can be seen from t.11i.s t.a.ble, tn.e t.ield ~taft 

perceived t;.heir di..~tricts as navi.r.g ver1 l.i:tle (a.Lmos"C 

n.eg·liyible} level of corruption amohg the ext~ns~on 

personne1. Similarly, th~y perceived very l.ittJ.e 

involvement u'f staff in privat~ bW:>iness uuring working 

h,ours. There was v·ery little uifferauctd .uetween tne 

districts in te:rru.s of the interviewe..:::s • perc~pt. . .; .. on of 

scored 3.3, Ki.lifi 3.1, and Kaka;a.cga 2.9. The average 

score vas 3.1. Also, there was 1:..0 difference between the 

d.istr ic·ts with respect to the perception of ge11aral ruor?.~1.ia 

of the extension staff. 

Four c:ci.teria produced some ciiffera-nces. Sta:tf 

perc~ption of cooveration from local po.iitl.ce;.l 
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lowes"t. in. Ka!\.amega 11.nd Kwc.le (2 .3) • .For Bu.sic. th,~ ;.-;co:r t: ihiS 

2.4, but Kilifi nad a sligh~lJ higher score a~ 2.8. 

Perception of the ycnt:::ral rc.te ot p:ccject su.cce:::;.s al.so 

shotied an interesi:ing differtnc~'. Th~ orc1er was Ka1tam1;:ga 

2.9, Kilifi 2.8, Busia 2.7, and Kwale with the lowest of 

2.4. 'l'his result correstionu.s to tile ranking Oil\l' ru.iyht d.o 

impressionist.ical.i..y for the i:ate ot progress of ag:i:i.cuJ.tural 

development projects in the :tour districts. 

Perception ot supervision and leadtrship put Kwi:i..Le 

distri.ct well above the others. At 3 .4 thJ..s scor& was 

higher thr;,n K.i.l.ifi is 2.8, Busia.'s 2.7 and Ka.Kd.mego.•s 2.&. 

From the res&Clrcher •s observation, th.e ex-ceus.lon ..1.ea.a.ershif:.' 

districts. This a.oes not seem to be linked witu the fact 

that the district did not nave a:;; lliUC.h agricu.Ltural. a.ci:..J..vity 

as compare:d "to, say, Ka.k.amega. The resbiir:c.n.~:c wa::; verJ mucn 

impres.sea with the di.str:i.c.;;t lealtersh.ip i.n Kwc.le. '.fh~ir nau .,, 

good tt:!am which worA.ed together very w~11. In fa.ct tile 

district was m.ucn. better prepz..red fer th~ tJi;rsorm.~.l 

interviews than til.ose 'Whi.ch w'='r~ visited later, a.ca. yet 

these latter di.3tricts had. a much .Longer not.:..ce and t.ime to 

r)repare. 

Another crit~rivn w.uich produced interestJ.ug rBsults 

was the nt:igative at·citudes of ru;::al fai:mer;5 whom the 
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personnel worked wit.ti in th~ 1 .. u.stricts. Bu.siz., Kc:.kc;;mega 61.nd 

Kili£i Wdre above average witn scoi:-es of 3.1, 3.3, a.ua 3.2 

respeet.ively. 

.score of 2.5. 

Kwal~ on th~ ot~er hand had ~ rather low 

During tn.e .interviews the pt:·r~onnc..l in t.u..is 

district voiced thei.r concern about tne uegative attituciss 

of th'~ rural iarmers. It i.s not surpr:i.sing that t.he score 

for the district was that .low .. In. fact, "Whereas st.af f in 

Kakamcqa f~lt. they nad enough work through~ut tile: y;;;ar, 

those in Kwc.le fell:. t!tey were. m:;i.ng underutilized.. This 

view was particularly common among Tec.hn.iccil. Officers a.nd 

Agricultural Offic~rs. 

out of the e.ig.nt criteria us~d in dec.erm1ni.ng these 

perceptions of districts, two showed s:i.gni:t1cant 

correlati.ons with age and length of servi.ce of int~i:v.iewt::e.o. 

These were the pBrc~ptions of rurz.:..J. farmer~ '.':l.t ti·c.ucu:s ..ind. 

perceptions of general proJect success. Kendall. corre.La:t.ion 

coefficients were: ( 1) age with pBrception of rural 

farm~rs• attitudes 0.2679, p .Ov1, N = o7; (2} a.~'2 With. 

perception ot project success 0.2&.1.79, p .01, N = 6..:S; (3) 

length of service with percep~ion of rural farmers• 

at:citudes o.~509, p .01, N = o~; a.:ntl ('d length of servic.?. 

with percepti.on o:E projt::ct success 0.2102, p .v1, N = 65. 
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Table 20 shows, Dy a.ge cohorts, ~ .summary ot t.n(:i mean :.;;coreti 

for the perception of rural. farlliers• attitudes aaa proJeCt 

success in the districts. 

Table 20. Mean score~ fol:; Per:?onuel Perct::otion ot 'I'heii;, 
Dlst:ri9ts by Aa~_Grou2-l.ng 

Age In Years Rural Attitudes ProJeCt SUCCed5 

20 24 l.6 2.1 

25 29 2.6 2.4 

30 34 3.4 3.0 

35 39 3 .. 6 3. 1 

40 4LJ. 3 .. 3 3.2 

45 49 3.7 3 •• , 

Mean score (3.0} 
(All interviewees) 

__ .,..... 
The:3e r€:sul ts indl.cate that older people who aad wox: K:ed 

for a long tim~ had the tendencv to rate farmers• a.t.t..ltudes .. 
and project success in their districts much t.1.i~:;-aet: -c.na.n 

those wno are young and relatively new to "tne service. rn . 
other words, the older people would be more opt:.irn.i.:;t.lc in 

their evaluation of the farmers anct their d.gri.cultur<:l. 

progress. It coul.d also i>e possible that older of ficer;i:i; a.id 
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not wish to underate whc.t they heo~ve contributed, while thB 

youngt:r people would interpret progress as below s'tand.ara. 

because they were evaluating tha worx. of others. 

District Prefere11ce .fu. Personnel 

As for p•.:i!:i:Ce,Ption.s of other <ii.stri.cts compared t.o their 

own (where currently deployed) it appears tna:t tae pt:rzonue.J.. 

did not .sh.ow mark.ea pref~:.cences for th..: former. It is true 

tha.t some districts have difficult cond.i t:i.ons, especio.llt 

wit.11 regard ·to water suppl..y, housing, and communicat ... on, .out 

what most. per.sonn.el would like to .see .i.s .oei.ng posted. to 

their h.ome districts. 

terms of proximity to family and rural propercy. 

sho'Ws different reasons which personnel. ga.ve .for· uistric"I:. 

preierence. Home district topped the list with 30.b percen'C 

of the personnel giving it a.> th.::. most:. ..wnporta.nt .cee:..:;;;on. I"t. 

appears that p~;);rsono.l r?.:.-t:.her than environ.me.n.t;.-.:..l 

considerations influence the perferenct=s. 

1'able 2~ shows the percentage of ti.el<1 personnel.. who 

were 1iesiring to move to ,;..nother di.st:.ric-c. from the four 

districts of Busia, KaK~mega, Kiliii and Kwale. .r·rom t.hi.s 

table, it can. be :i.n.ferred that mor~ per3onnel wished -co move 

out Of .Busia and Kwale d.i.stricts (79 percent eccil) tnan 
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Table 21. Reasons Given bl Field Personnel for District 
Preference {Response to question 7). 

Reason No. of Respondents Percent 

1. My home district 40 30.8 

2. Near my home district 33 25.4 

3. Busy district with challenging 
work and activities 12 9.2 

4. Fanners are cooperative and show 
good response 9 6.9 

5. Has advanced agriculture 8 6.2 

6. Has good climate 6 4.6 

7. I know the district very well 
from past experience 6 4.6 

8. There are good chances of buy-
ing a piece of ,land 3 2.3 

9. Good working environment 2 1.6 

10. Good C011111unication 2 1.6 

11. Other reasons* 9 7.2 

Total 130 100.0 

*Other reasons given by the interviewees were: Chance to experience a 
different district with different problems; Good accOD1110dation; Good 
medical facilities; Good security; Husband's home (female respondent); 
Husband·works there (female respondent); I have sympathy for the rural 
people's conditions out there; Just a change of working environment; 
The people do not engage in cheap politics. 
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~akaemga (So percent) and Kilifi (o7 per~ent} • in actual 

fact tnes12 two districts (Bu.sia and Kwalej were pE::ccti v..;a .oy 

personne:l as having 1nore envirunmE.ntal pl:oblems t..-11.!I~ t:.ne 

others. 

The overall. numLer of field staff deBi.r:i.i.ng to 111ove 

from the presldnt uistrict to another one is af>pi:ox.1..m;:;;.-c..e.:i.j' 70 

perctnt. This is ratner h.igh aud might be Ln<l.icat.ivt: of low-

morale o.nu d.::....ssd.ti~f action in as far as the lo(;ation of sucll 

personnel. is concerned. 

'.f\lo special problenu:; which were reported ny the 

personnel in the districts are wor-th m12:n't.ioni.ng. 

reiuctanc~ cf the communities in the distric't.s of Kl.l~fi 4ud 

Kwale -co cooperate with per:::>onnel who ca:r.·..:: :tr:-cm up-ccu.11t.ry • 

. The personnel cl.aimed that this had been expressed to t..nem 

on many occasions, and that it was frustrati.ng for tnem to 

be rejected merely uecause they carue fro;n a. liiff~;:.;rnt part 

of the country. The ca.use of this reluctcnce on. the p"'rt o.t 

coast rural peopl.e to cooperate wi.th exi;:e.us~ou s-.:;u:t from 

up-country is not known. But one coul.'i suspect ·two t.n1nqs • 

.Extension staff from up-country are not. n.o.cmt.:.lly as fluent 

in. the Ki.swa11ili language as people born aud brought up a·c 

the coast. ·rhis language problem may re~u.1..t in ineftt:ctive 

·communication, ar.1..d. even misu.na.erstanuiny. It i~, also 

possiblt:: that tht- farmers have been :respoud1..ng to th~ lllarKed. 
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Table 22. fercen;taqe. pf Field. P.e·rson.nfL~siri.IJil_So Move...!£ 
Another ~rict 

?resent District 

Busia 79 

Kilifi 

. Kwale 

Overall 10 

absence of their ow11 sons and da.uqhters in the ex tension 

service. Compared to provi.nces such as Central., Njanz.a, 

lllestern anll Rift Valley, the Coast has relatively f iew people 

in th~ extension ~ervice. 

Another pronle~ was p~rceiv~d to D~ the high 

temperatures d.t the Coc,st, especitlly for those 1-'er;:;onnel 

who came from the higher altitudes. M.ost of thtst- pBople · 
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felt that they did not enjoy good health because ot t.ne n-s.:.tt: 

and :mala.ria. some personne.i observed tha.t die ii.1Sl.st.e-rH;e. ny 

the l!tinistry tha"L they snoul.d. irear the :;.arue hii:'.'.ci.V} Drown 

khaki uniform was making the neat an even bigger prooLem to~ 

the. personnel in the Coast Provi.nce. Thii:!J .suggBsted t..uat 

lig ht~r uniforms ought to he de.sig·neu to .be -wor:u. by 

personnel wor.~xi.n.g c.t t.lle Co:Lst. 

One final. observation -wh.icn filay be mad\7:- fl:Ci.!i tiiis 

discussion about "t.h~ cilstricts is that -ci11;; p.er.so1wBl 1..b.u not 

appear to ra,te the .c:nvironmental prob.Lenis ;:;s lliga r...s taey 

did for tn.os-e perceiv·ed problems coming from tn.e exten~icn 

system itself. Even with some of the haJ::-Sil cond:.. tiork: tht> 

personnel did not se~ the en.v:a..ronm.ent as fru.;;;-c;.rat.i..n~ <:.s 'lll~r<:> 

for example, the percei.ved. per;;;onneJ. management problems 

uiscussed earlier in this chapter. 
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Efill.~£~ o.oservations 

By comparison "t.O ~h.e policymaker~, the 1::x"teusi.on. 

supervisors at the prcvincial level are quite clo6e to the 

field personnel.. 'fh.eir rGsponses d.ur in~ tne provinci.a.J. 

interviews bear this out. For example, they -dXprti.s:::;.:::.d 

o:>trong ·views and opinions thc:.t l:'ar:.:.llt::l those of the tJ.elti 

personnel. Th.is i.s an indicat.ion that t.herie was sou.e ueyr~e 

of acrumunication between the field personnel and tne 

supervisors with reg<:'rd to problems perceiv<::•d IYJ the fo:.cc;.ier, 

alt.hough th.at did not necessarily suggest that such 

communicatio11 i:;;; effective. 

However, ir~teresting.i.y, it appears t!l.at tu~ .;;:up<:!rv isor.s. 

perceive certain peculiar pro:Ol~ms in the:..c re la tion.::Hl.ips 

with the policylllaker.s. These are concerned. wit:h trusti:.-atJ.Oil 

over fail.ure to make t11e extensi.on service a mor~ effic.i.e-.n·c. 

and effective implementing orgalliz.ation tha.n it i..:; t.hough·t. 

to have been in the pest. 

on the whole, the supervisors p~rceive tne f.ield 

personnel as having enough k:now.i..eugt? and .ski..Ll.::> i::.c1 ena.ole 

them to achieve the objectivo::s of the: servl.ce. '.i'h.e1 a.i.so · 

perceive theiu a.s having reasonably goou atl:.:i.:t.ud.es toward 

fl.eld work., although they felt that there hc..s IJe:er~ ii geccl:t:E41 
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deteriorai:.ion of discipline among th.e tiel11 staf:t.. Ttiis, 

they acgue, could be inf~rred from the incr~ast: in th.e 

ir1cidence of field. staff aoi.ny private busiue.s:s or getting 

drunJC during worx:.i.ng hours, a11d from an incr~ase i:u. ca.s~s of 

corruption among fi~ld pii!rsonnel. But the superv~sor~ 

cautioned that these undesir:::.ble. behaviors had not rea.cned. a. 

high enough level to cr~ate grave concern. 

on the question of environmental problems, th~ 

supervisors perceive the rurai areas as a bit hcst~le, 

mainly because of t.he lacx: of facilities a:ud infrasructure, 

isolated casbs of interference by local poJ.i.tic&.l .Leaders, 

and widespread illiteracy a.moug the farnu::rs. ~hey feel., 

however, that field per.;;onnel ought "t.O pe:cci;:iivic:t s0me of 

t.h.ese conctitions as inevita.ole. But they m:;.;:,intai:u th.<it part 

of the blame for perceived problems of lack of cooperat.:iou 

from leaue.rs and negat.iv·e at.titude£ by rural farm.;:t.t; may bli:l 

placed upon the personnel. t.hemscl.ves. Nt:verT.neles.s:, t.he 

supervisors agre~ that there ar~ cf.::rtain. a.i:;;tri.cts which ar,fr. 

9eneralJ.y percei.ved as bad, or diffi.cult, with regard to 

their favour~bleness to the extension personne1.zu, 

2°orwo of the districts selected for :tielu i.ntervielf.s, 
Busia and Kwa.le, had been categorized as problem u~stric~s 
hy the provincial supervisor~. The researcher ar~angect for 
long· inerviews vit.h the Di.:,-trict Commis.sioueI:s in tnesE two 
districts, to o.btaJ.n their own vitws and opinions on ::.uch 
categorization. •r.tie researcher found this to be partl1 
true. 
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They admit th:::.t it 1.i:::.s btlen difficult to pr:oviue ;-::.1 .... 

the facil.tti~s auci suppoi:t needea ny- tue f.ield p12·rsonn~l., 

pa.rtly hec-;;..use ot li1llited resource~. Tht:: country ctces not 

have adequate f.inauci.al resom:ces to BH:H:::t -i:;.h~ det1a1His o:t tne 

extension service and other puolic services. As ..:.uch l..t was 

necessary to develop new measur~~-s to .l.lliprove e!ticiency a:na. 

accou.nta:Oil:l.i:..t .l.D tll<:: use of :resources. 

The pro.olem.:> which ax:e perceived by th.: supervidors are 

summarized. c.nd 1liscussed under four he2iding.s, nam0ly: ( 1) 

lack of r;;;;sp~ct for aierarcny and ch.ai.n of coaima.nd; (2.) .lack 

of support f(lr tlle .supervisors; (3) releqa tiou of the 

personnel function; anu, (4) fail.ure to ef±~ct a ilit:'!dn.u1gful 

dee er. tr al.J.Z ai:.io11 • 

l..~ck of Respect for Rierarc.o..y a.nd Chain ot Comllla.n<i - - - ------
The. cxte-n.sion service is ~ h.i.erarci1i.c,::l oi:ganizcc t.l.on, 

and the supervisors expect both the: hierarc.hy and chain ot 

command to n.; respc;cted by both the policym.aK.ers an.d field 

pei:sonue:i ali.Ke. however, the supervisors .believe thu..t. lac!t 

of req>.ect for these principles has becowe a sJ.z~a.ble 

prcbl~~ which frustr;..;tes them ::.n.d makes their work. a, .bit 

difficult. They nelieve that:. polic.tmakers • decision;.s 

affecting the field personnel, taKen pret~:i:a.oly after 

consiuering th.e supervisors' recoromend.aticns, mu.st De 

comlllunica~d to tne field person.n.el tnrouy.h. tne supervisors. 
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hxa.mples w~i::.a given .by the. supicrv.:i...sors of i.ncl.dt-Iice;.;; 

when important i.iecisions -were: mrue by th12• policJllicAers c;LU 

communi.cated directlI to the pet:so.nnel. wi t.t1out t.he 

supervisors' K.nowledqe. For examp.L.~, a .Frovincia.i Director 

had gone 't.O vi.sit an import~nt project in 2; district, a.nu 

had expected to find the person in cha.i:ge of the projt;ct. 

But, to .b.i.s .surprise, the person. wa.s not cl.round, ano. on 

further inquiry, he was informed the p~rson ~~d b~~n 

nommdte<.i for an overseas course and had ct..lreaay lett. 'I'he 

person h.au actur.lly been call~<l. by telep.aone to report to 

the head office to pick up h.is air tl.c.k.et. Such cas~s 

appear to be fairly common, although l.:t. was not poss1.ole to 

confirm "t.1.e rrn1n:Oers l.Lv .. 0..1.v.::d. 

Oth~r Vl.olations of the hierarchy and chai11 of com.:nana 

lfhich wer~ mentioned agair4 anti ag a:..n includt'!, for e.A:ample, 

the· ti:ansfer c.nu po.sting of :std.ff by the nec.d of:tice wi t.h. 

little or no infox.:matl.on t.o t.ht> supervisors. 'l'h.e P:c:ovinc.iaJ. 

Directors had the ma:na.ate to tr:a.ns:ter Technical A2sL:;tant;:;; 

within the province, but there had. been. cases whereby such 

personnel were transferred oy the pol1cymakers wi~hou~ ~ne 

directors• knowledge. The supervisors see such s;.ctio:.-1s as 

effectively undermining their authority over the per:sonnel 

in the field. They perceive that suc11 act.:.ous maKe .it.. ver.y 

difficult for them to supervise the staf:f in the :ti.elu. 
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This is parti.cula.r.l~l .so b~cau.se staff are eucourageu to by-

pass the supervisors ~-nt.l contc:.ct poiicymifd~:ers cu.rectlj. 

Some of the supervisors adruitted i:.nai:; it was .b.:;cause ot 

socia.1 pressures that the policyma.Kers were violat.ing the 

hierarchy anu chain of comm<~·nd, but nonetheless :tel t it 

could bt:: &inimizad. 

Lac£ 2I, ~.!ll!2ort f.2£ su1H~rvi-i'oz:-s 

Another proble1n which is perceiv~d by the supervisor;;; 

is the app1:.irent lacK of support :tor th~m by the 

policymakers. The:y seH this as t.a.1cJ.ng man.y forms. f'.l.rst 1.:t. 

appears to tnem. that on many occasions thei.:c recom.ae.ntlationa 

on p€rsonn~l ma.tters 

promotions, 

seriously. 

discipl.inary 

·rnere had 

cases) are net 

been ca .. ses where 

al'ways taken 

SUptrVi..':>Ors 

recommo?nded a.isciplinary a~tion to be taKen as-a.J..ust 

personnel., but i.nst€ai1 t.he person.:.> 'Whost cas~1s wecre hi.ii.ng 

consiaereu wer~ in f<':ct. promote..i. .. 

a frustration, not only to th~ supervi~or~, but a.L50 to 'the 

other field personnel who feel their un.discipLiued 

collea,gues are not worthy of such. promo-c.ions. 

Secondly it appears to the supervisors taat:. J..il an 

attempt to .Oe fair alid impartial, the policyma.k..;rs ma.i\.i; th~ 

proce$S of s~ttling U.isciplin~r1 aL.d griev,unce cases 
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unnecessarily J.ong. Ea.ch time a. case goes up to t1H~ n.eau 

off ice, somebody w·rit.es bacK. requesting f urtner ~xp.Lan.r;tion. 

The aG.dea. information then results in anotuer requ\!':.:>i:.. for 

more detail. Thi~ process goes on and on, until the case is 

forgotten, or cction co11tr,;;,,ry to the recommend.;:..t..ion. is 

taken. Because a lot of t.i.:lle is taken to reach. a ui::.cision, 

the effected personnel .become frustrat.1-:-;;a becau..:;e tnt>y d.o not 

A.now 'What is <JOing to happen to thsru. 

But the supervi;:>ors feel th~ frustration tveu more, 

they believe th~ policymakers do not tru;:a: \:.hem. ~nouqh to 

.be.iieve tn.e recomru.end.~tiou.s they ili!Ve maci.e. '.Lt1e:y "t:ili.nK t.i'i;;-1.t. 

persona.i. interests in 't:.hese cases by the pol.i.cyllla.x~:cs, or 

pressures from interested pc.rties, are qiven mo~e weight 

than the supervisors• re-commendations. Eventually, the 

supervisors argue, their authority is not resp~ct:ed .oy the 

people tlley fare sup posed to supervi.se. 

A third form w.a.ich thi.s lack. of support. ;:;a.Ke8 is 

perceJ.ved fa11ure by the pol.J..cymakers ..i.l"A t...u~ ucc:.d otric.; to 

use performance appraisal ef:tective.ly. 'Ihny cl<.t.illl. t.U.a t the 

polic.:ymakers nave stopped going through tae a1~nual 

performance appraisal forms, and are not tak~ng ~pprop~iate 

.3.ctions recommenued in. the appraisal :to:cms by L.lle 

sup er visors • 
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The question of performance appraisal has bs~n a 

difficult one, and. th.e supervi.sors and pvlicyma.l\.ers ~re not 

prepared to accept "t.ne blame for i.t.s apparent fa.ilur~. So:ue 

supervisors have a fear of uoing a.n hontst appr:..isc...l for 

their personn~ls' performance, because t.ht>y have experienc~a 

cases of leakd.g e of i.nforma ti.on w hi.ch th~y expectB.11 to be 

secret. when such lea.K.ages occur, illiillt-dia:te t~nsion is '· 

crea.tB<l .between the indivi.duals ir.vol ved., exp~ci~_J..ly it t.ne 

rated person had. seriou.s wec: . .itnesses whJ.c.h il~d neen :.CBpCJ:t.ed. 

A. bad report is considered Dy many personne.1. as a aeli.o~rate 

effort to get rj_a of someon~. In add.itiou t.o th.:.s, it 

appears tilat the. extension S€rvice (or pr:obii.Ol]' tne \llho"'e 

civil service) 

whether or not to hav·e a.u open appraisal system wnere.oy 

sup~rvisors would discuss wi.tn the staf1: wn.o.~ t.11~1 h•iu 

written aoout thel!'.. 

As mattt::'rs ar'=:! now, tl:le field per.;;.crrn .. ;u. ard complainiug 

that tile performa..nce 2..ppraisc.l system is hot bc.J.ilg used, 

ltith the concept 9f L'leri.t thus eroding. T.hi..s ate ans tll.e. 

supervisors face a dilemma. Should they •rite an hone.st 

report and tike tn.e chance of a lea . .K.age, or sr1oula tht:l 

confront the personn.el dirE::ctlj wit:.h a negati..ve appraisal'? 

Both actions arouse fears. 

appraisal. remains :;;;. difficult one. 



How coula the f~elu personnel be Bducated no~ tc ta~e 

evaluations as person.al gruu.qe..:> against them? Ho" cou.id tne 

.supervisors be illau.e to liev~lop ;:~ prof essiona,.l. a. t ti tude c:nu. 

approach to pt::"'.rformance appraisa.J.., so i:.hat tne persomu:-1 llieii' 

see it a£ fair and free of victim.ization '! How ca.n the 

policymakers be waue awo.re of tile import.:::nG.e of yi.vi.:ug the 

superv:Lsors the support n~c~ssary 't.O ma.Ice -che performance 

appraizal Yer.it'? I1H:dequat0 suppcrt faC:.J nc.ve serious 

implications. But these questions ru: e ciiffl.cul t to an:.::d11er. 

Lacx. of support for the supervi.sors oy the polJ..cymu.K.ers 

not only frustrates the supervisors by unu.erminin9 "their 

power and authority, it also make::> th~m lose tne desire to 

.sup~rvise. th..: i.mplerutn tc.-civL.t. o:t pruq:i: ":,ll.llites i.1.£ t.11.: Lt...::j.~. 

This te11ds to make a.n alreauy precariou~ s1tuat.!.on even 

worse, becau!::>e lacK of transport and an increasB in the 

total number of .f}rvjects 11as ~lre:.:..dy r8'u i.i.Cc:d t.he i:'i.'V?J...J.ii.ole 

opportuni.ty for supervision i.n the fielu. 

Rel~g?tiQll Qi ~ fersonr:eJ. fl!!!ction 

The way in which the personnel funct.ion Weis oeJ..ng 

hcndleci bi t!Hs ll.~ad off ice is seen by the supervisors o s 

giving rise t:.o many of th.t! problems w11ich t.he BX:tt:nsion 

personnel in the field perce.iveu fl:'om t;ime to time. Th~J 

(the supervisors) resard the neau. office ;;,s t.re:::..ting t:he 
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personnt::l function as a minor function of relatively 1..1..ttlt::t 

weiyil t, not meriting mucn. :::ttention DJ the pol.i..cym.::.kers. 

They al.so belieVt:\ tile nt:.ad oti:ice had not seriously 

con$i<lereu expanding and reorqan~zing the per3onne~ u~v~sion 

to match the growth and exp"'.nsion of the eu:.ension service r' 

all.d other departments w ith.i.n the ministry. Tnere had al.so 

been a f::.ilure to structure the d.eci;;;1on-mak:ing processes 
.. 

for personnel. 111atters in such a. way t.l1al:. woulu miuJ.m.Lze 

delay ana reuuce conflict be;tween heads of technica.t. 

div is ions and t11e of£ iciai.s in the personne: ai.v is.ion. In 

other words, the supervisors see thei.r personn.t:l tunct..i.ou as 

lacki.nq coorcti.nation, and r.;eing J.enieu th'2 import.au.co:: it 

merits as a k:.ay iunc"t.ion ill the organ.izu.tio11•s overu..l.J. 

managemen.t processes. 

'· .- .... 
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As a reo:>Ult ot the a.oove, tr.1.E=>re appear to ue- seri.ou..:; 

symptoms of an ailing personnel iuuct.l.on whica tn.e 

supervisors perc1Ci.ve as .oeing criti.cal pron.L.::ms af:Eect.l.ng 

the extension sei:vic.a. For incitance, it hf.a ta .. k~n ·tue 

seryice a long time to deve.Lop a good and worka.bJ..e :::.c.nemt! of 

service for the various cadres in the ext~n~ion service. 

NobcdJ apl?ears to z.yree whether t.his is th~ fa.ult. of the 

head5 of technica.L divisions, . the p~rso11ne.i.. div.ision, t.ht:t 

Directorl::i.te o.:t Per.::>onnel l1anagement, ol: the ?ut..lic Service 

Commission.21 There are also loag delays in lliaking I:outine 

decisions regard.ing the confirmation or appoi.ntrut!.at;:;, 

tra11s.1..ation of terrus of service, a,11d uecisions :iuvoJ.vi.ng 

perso11nel grievanc~s and a.iscipline. Apparently th~ 

supervisors believe that the decision-ma.k.lnq proc.::dures 

within the minist.ry n.e~d · s·tr.::amlix.ing, tveu liit:foi:;e J..:i..nh..:i:.g-.~s 

with the Direcotrate of Personnel Man.agem"'at anc::. Pu.ulic 

service commissi.on are strenqth€nect.zz 

ZlTh~ Directorate of Personnel iianaqerue-nt Lo a. 
department in the Office of the Presiaen.t in cha.rge of 
coordina~ing the personnel manage~en~ funct1on iu aii 
government mi.ni.stri~s, while the Puolic Service Commission 
is a governm~nt cc11tniiS.i>ion. in charge ot ru~king C..ftpointment.s 
and promoting civil servants. 

ZZThe Waruhiu Commi.ssion Report (1981: 70-80) intiicatt:d 
that many a.ep;:::rt.ments ~~nd ministries h~d refusea to U'tiliz .. ~ · 
the services of the Directorate of Personnel.. iia.nagen;.;:::nt, .out 
the Commission alao suggested th4t bo~h th~ Directorate ox 
Personnel d.a.nagement c.nd the ?u.b.l.i.c Serv ic~ Collim.issi.o.u. were 
not staf:fed d.nd organized to hanu.Le an expa.ndeu. cl.vl..i.. 
service. 
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super.visors clearly fee.1 the personn.el sect.ion na$ Deen 

very slow in repond.J.ng to the requests for inforta2.ti.on from 

both the field and the provincial offices. It t.aices a long 

time before letters c;re answered, c.nu th.i..s resu.l ts in tim.e 

being wasted when staff .travel personally to the 11t:ad o±ice 

to diSCU.;;:>S problems. It \la.:o;; claimed oy 'tht fielu personu'ii.:l 

e_s well a.s ::>Upervisors t.tun: on many occ2"sions st.:;ff iil.e.s 

get .lest and cannot be traced.. It was a;.so c.l.ai.m.t:d ·that;. it 

is diffJ..cu:Lt to get accurai:.e figures or uatci on ~ta.ff 

postir~gs, tr3'nsfers, da.tes of 2ppoint111ents, anu. the totc...L 

numbersza of personnel in a given division. All tuesc po~i.f.l't. 

to some form of malfunction in the personnel division, wni.cn 

coulu be due to f ail.ure to Illatcn the i.nforma.ti.ou (..;0..'...l;;-c'cion 

and proc~ssing capabilities of the divi.siou WJ.t.h th.e qi:vwtA 

of the 111.L"listry in terms oi numbers ~·rnU. c;:.ttegur1es of 

personnel employed. w.ith many project:.s .btJ..ug cr12-ateu, 

amalg d!ilCi ted, or di.v:i.tied, there .i.S bound. to ue no me s·cril.in o.n 

the iLforwation proces.;;ing c;;_i><:o:.bili.ty of tb.E divl..sJ..on. 

Z3Control of numbers of personn~l in puolic 
buraucracies had become a complex issuto in K~nya. During 
the pf'r led of this f:.eld res.;:arch, the Gcvernment na.<i (as a. 
result of a fresidencid.l a.irective}, order.:d the tlinio:itri.es 
of Agriculutre and :r.i.vestock Development, to couduct a. 
.sensus or "neaa count" 'LO determint: if ..:mployee;:; were 
genuinely on th.:: payroll. A simil.Lr "hec..ct. cou:n t•• in 
education had. r.eve.ale.d approximate.ly 1900 .oogus 't.t':acnc:cs on 
the payroll.. some of 't.hese, J.:c. was cld.imed, had uiea. ten 
years ago. 
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Tne supervisors have i:e<;tdy examples to suppor·t wny they 

perceive personnei actions at the head of ±ice a~ be~ng 

extre1nely slow. In one province the researcher was intormed 

that a bacxlog t.:!xisted of 24 long s.tanu.ing ca.s~s o:t s~aft 

whose terms of service had not be~n reguiarized. Some·of 

these employees had been in the service of the orqanization 

for n..:arly twenty years. These people were, appart-!ntly, 

stili on probat1onary ~er~s of service. Also se4ving on 

temporary terms were another 21 personnel in the 

Agricult'1ral Offic~r cadre, anu 43 in tiie Techn.ics.l Officer 

cadre; in both cases, thes~ were appointed between 197$ and 

1981. The supervisors confirmed t.nat t1.e.y .l1a.d writ·ten 

sevaraJ. .l.~tters to the head of:tice on tile matt-:'r, and .sent 

reminders, but to no avail. 

Some of the supervisors, and al.sc- th.e personnel 

officers in the provinces, suggest~d that it is uot just a 

question of red tape at the head office that cause~ th~ 

del.ay. They perceivf;iii an on-<Joing conflict bei:.we·~n t.lu? heo.d.s 

of divisions and the personn~J. division with regard to who 

has the f illal say in the decision-making proces~. This 

often results in duplication of effort, so that fi~es Keep 

moving ra tiler slowly bet.wten the di.vi.sional chiefs and tne ·. 

personnel division. This movement of filt.:s becomes: very 

slu9gish, t.ne supervisors ·chougilt, because the d...i..Vl.t>ioual 
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chiefs and tne personnel division do not push each other 

hard enou9h to speed up ti.Le process. 

occasionally the supe~visors aad beeu amusea, as they 

were waitin.q for certain decisions to be made, to receive 

simultaneious queries from a head of division as weii as tne · 

per$onnel division. Thi.s might represent a typical case 

where t.ne J.eft hand does not knov what tr.e right hc:rrd is 

doing, or just plain lack of agreement as -co who in tne neaa 

office should hantllc- such m.at.ters. In either .:;en.:;c; it 

represents a waste of resources through duplica.tion.. 

On the questiou of the provincial supervisors naving 

more in.put into the personnel decisi.on proces..s, there d.re 

filixed opinior.is. Whil~ some bell.eve that. tney were e&~\..ua.i..i..i 

contributing somewaat to the decis:ion-&ax.iug process with 
' 

reqarci to personnel matters, others feel tnat tney aad no-c 

been given enough authority a.nd a.rt! not tru::;.tea enough. Th.e 

lacK of trust, they argua, is manifes~ from the numoer or 

repeated queries they ~eep yettin9 for e6cn recom~~n~at~on 

they 11ak.e, and by tne number of t.im.es their recommendatl.ons 

are merely brushed aside. one supervisor mentionad what he · 

referred to :: .. s such glaring contr~dictions !;;.S pro.motion of 

juniors b€fore their seniors, against civi..l ~erv~ce ru.les 

and supervisor•d recommendations, promotion ot peroons undtr 

interdiction, • and holding up sta.f :t suspensions f-or two or 
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more years by the head office.?-•Quite often .such st1spe.11sions 

are held up decpite tile fact that the full cases had oeen 

forwarcttd by the supervisors. 

These cases, not just conrined to one prov::c..uce or 
. 

distr~ct, could be regaraed as exceptions, but th~y couid go 

a long way 'to undermining the credibility of tne supervi.sors 

in the eyes of ti1e :ti~ld personnel who mi.gilt th.ink their 

immediat~ supervisor~ were not communicating their pronie&s 

up the hierarci1y. 

Al thouga the need to decentrali.ze ue~ision-r:i t:king in 

the extension service had · always been f~~t, ht notn 

policymaJcer.s and management consultants, a m.t::a.ningtul 

decentralization was never ~:ttected. Eacn ti.me the ~i.nistry 

of Agricultu.ce h.ad been reorganized in t.h.~ pa.st, one woul.d 

have imagined that the Provincidl Directors wculu have oeen 

given more decision-making powers. But fro:;n th.i.a f iel.u 

study~ and previous studie~, 1t appears that a lot of 

central.ization stil.l obtains at headquarters. 'l'llis 

2-.Interdiction refers to the suspension from dut,t anu. 
restriction of persouneJ. nol.: to appear in 't.hei.r worit p.iace 
but to stay at home (en half salary) unti.L th~ pCin.dinq ca;;>es 
against t.hem 'ire deci.ued by the: Pemanent Secreti:i:y or 't.b.e 
Public ·service Commission. cases of alcc.1:10lis111, u1.1.suse of 
goverwnent property, or failure to foLJ.ow rules and 
regulations may result in interdiction. 
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frustrates th~ sup~rvisors very much., for th.ey St;•;: it:. ;;.s c.n 

additwnal source of delay in the process of uecio1on-

ma.1Cin9. 

T-a.ke for examp.le decisio:u.s regarding 

minor repairs to vehicles and equipment. 

must c•btain. authorizu.tion from t.h.e n.ead 

expeI.Ldi:ture and 

Th~ supervisor-? 

oif ice regarding 

these matters, and with th.e de.ia:y at the h~ad offi'=~, such 

autnoritt never comes soon. It is quite possible ·tn:..t the 

neads of div.l..Sion~ would liKe to retain as mucn power as 

posoible, ratner than see this power decentraliz~u to the 

proviu.ces. 

. ' 
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In general, the s11pervisor:~ perceived nearl.:y al.l ct th~ 

problems wnich were mentioned by the field s~4tf. In !:act 

there is an acute awareness among the supervisors or most of 

the common organizational. as well as environmeni:.a.l pron.Leas 

perceived by tne fi~ld staf±. 

One interest:l.ng probl.em mention~d oy tb.Et supervisors l.Il 

all the provinces that wer~ visiteu i~ th~ upparent low 

priority wnich they thought w~s given to them in the 

allocation of houses at the provincial headquarters. 'l'hey 

felt th.at tb.e h.iyhest priority has always tu~en giv·en to 

personne1 in the Provincial. Aami..u.istration2:a an.d 1:1~e Pol.ice, 

evt:u .u."'l cases w her~ the Agr:..culture staff m~uioer Wa.c the 

older and senior person. one person poseu c~ll iu.terest.in9 

issue: naow anybody could consido=r the all.ocat.iori of a 

house to a single Administrative Officer rc::cen:t.J.y iippointea. 

before consid.er.:L.n9 a senior anu married Ag·ricu.ll:.ur3'.l o:tti.cer 

as being fair is beyond my comprehension." The point is 

that the sup~i::vi.sors felt t:.hz.'tt ev~n at -che provinci-5 . .i level., 

there was no fair ai~ocatiou of hous~s, based on seniority 

in service and family needs. 

25Th.e Provincial Administi:ati.on i.s Jiis~crically the 
oldest departmen~ of government and retains mo~t of the 
powers an.a o:cienta.tion. toward "l"":.w anu order" mc.ir...:c.enace. 
I.t is also consiue:ced as the coordinator of gov·t:rnmeut 
programmes in the field. Hance the appai:ent higher levt:.l o:f 
};?restige whicn other personn~l attach to th.is ciepQ:.rt.fllEHlt. 
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React.ion of supervisors to other prob~ems ~re 

summarize(1 in the last section of tili.s volume. 
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PROBLEMS PERCEIVED ~ POLICYttAK~RS 

GepeJ;'al Observations 

:rn dis~ussing the problems perceived ny the 
. 

policyma..iters, it is importa.n.t to note t.hat these off.l.Cl..als, 

unlike the su.pervi.;;;ors, are far removed from the field where 

the txtensi.on prson.nel are involved in progr<1mn~ 

imp.le!llen.tation. It is al.so t.cu~ that they are preoccup.ie<i 

with national policy issues for wh1ch urgent d~ci~~on~ have 

to be lllade. o:n.e aas to pa.,i a short vi.sit t.o some o.t tb.es-:: 

people to appreciate the number of visitor~ and te.i.ep.hcnt: 

calls they must handle in u day.20 Eeca.use of their A.ey role 

as advisors to the cabinet and parliament ou dgr~cuJ.tu~al 

development policy, they mu;;it devote a lot of thcJ.t' time 

attenW.nc;. to th.is impoi:tant aspect. of t.heir wot"A.. 

Therefo4e, one wo1l.ld not expect thes~ po~icymaKers ~o 

perceive all th.e proolems of extension se.cv.ice the.it are 

perceived by tne field personnel o~ ~he ~roviu~ia~ 

supervisors. 

However, there was, surpris:i.nqly, quite a high degre'11" 

ot awareness of the constraints aud bottlenecKs of the 

extension service among the po~icymakers. They a~c aware of 

26It is not being suggested that al.l the visitors ~nd 
telephone calls are tor official nusiness. civil set:vants 
in. &enya CU"e free to engaye in any private busintss, i:ind 
raany would natux:al..iy $ei..ze the opportunity to do so. 
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mos"t. of the problems -wh.l.cn wei:e pei:ceiveri .OJ' .oot11 tn.~ 

extension personnel c.s w·ell as the .supervisors. be.fore thi.s 

level of perception is discussed, it would ne app.r:opri.ate ·c.o 

mention their overall impression Of the extenoion ~~rvice 4S 

a whole. :rt should be repeated here that most o:r: the 

poli.c:ym a.leers, particularly th cs~ i.n th.e tt:cn:uical. J.ivisi.ons, 

have i.1et::n in. t.h.e fielu extension service ::;;na. spea . .K. with 

aut.b.ori.ty based on personal t:li.pc:ri.ence. 
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Most of tht poiicymakers agreed that tn~ extension 

service hc.s yrown too ra.pidl.y-. It had to b~cause ot the 

'demand for its expertise in th.e promotion of agricu.1.tura..i.. 

development. Prior to ti1e attainment ot independence, tha 

same service was oniy tuing care of a .sm~ll number ot 

farmers ilho were growing a. few plantation crops and raising 

li.v·estock mainly for the exi:erna.i market. The position had 

since char.ged anJ. t.ue ext.en~ion. service il.i:..S to provide 

support for a11 expanded agri.cultural sector w.h..1..cn l.s not 

onl1 proaucinq for the external aarket (to earn fore~qn 

exchange) , .but is a.I.so produci.ng food for a fast-growing 

populatioi1. This rapi.d growth, the pol::.cymd.Ker;;; .beli~va, 

has not been matched by a similc.r growth. ~ii.J. .SO.t>.u.istic~:tion 

in the management syste~. Thbre hAS been a gea~ral ~ack o± 

what may be cal.led 0 oLJjective manageJ11ent 0 .z7 Lt could oe 

said, ther~fore, that for most part th~ ex~ension hnd 

.survi.vea on management bI crisis. 

However, taey believe. t.lld.t iu.provem.€.n·ts can .oe. .ma.ue by 

introducing changes, al.tnough one big obstaclE! to such 

changes would be difficult to overcome. The oostacLe is the 

acute shortagt?' ot funds whi.ch many government s~rv.Lc~s would. 

hav~ to f a.ce for some t im.e to come. Por tni.s rec.~on any 

Z7By "object.ive management" po.licyJaa..K.ers med.n.t. 
managem~nt W.'..i...th both purpose and direction, and ~n Whi.cn 
probl.€1!1s are iuentif ied, an;:;_lysE:Hi and suitable .so+ut.ions 
attempted. 
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chang~s whi.c11 woul.d require adi.iitiona..l fuudiag 1aay not be 

easy to .implement. But th~ policymakers were gui~a 

con.l:ident th.at tne extensi.or:. service .hc.d. m<:Lde, ;;.nu would 

continue to make, its contr~Dution towards rural development 

in Kenyil.. They we~e also conv~nced tn~t the extension 

service had uone a wond~rfu1 job since t.ne cou.utry at·ca.in~d 

its i11depen.dence, aud that any sitor-ccoming s.nould, not be 

seen as indicative of poor perfc.rman.ce. A.f 't.er all, tb.ey 

argued, cond.itions in the f l.el.ri are not cc;nduci ve to hig.b 

rates of success l.n the implementation of ag·ricul~ura...l. 

development programmes. For examp.l.e, 'the we 11th er is 

unpredicta.ole, world commodi.ty prices are un.stable, alli.i the 

avail<lbiJ.ity of inputs at tile rigilt prl.ces coula. not be 

control1ed by the couutry. Any degr~e of succes~ ia ~ae 

past should therefore be a source of pride: :tor th.a ~xte1u>ion 

service. 

While t.u~ extension. service has grown antt ~~xpandc:d 

rapidly, the policymakers diu not se\; thJ.S gro~th and 

expansion as a license for full decentralization of tue 

service. They see the n~ed to recognize national. interest~ 

whicn deru~nd that the country be seen an~ ~~edted as one. 

As such, they f&el. that w.aile .it J.S good for e±i~ct.i.ve 

decisi.on-makinq to have some power and authority vested ~n 

the provinces, this should not be overaone. 
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are limited aud it 1~ necessary for the centre to nQve t~gnt 

controls over the distr:U:mti0n and use ot such ra.sourc~s. 

One wonders, however, if u1e nationc.: . .L interest:. c..:cuid 

not be served better when decisi.ons are made taster, so -clH1.t 

actions on projects did. not have to be del t;.yed for so .Long. 

Some poiicymaKers actually see some ddvantages Lil &ore 

decentralization of "the personnel funct:..ons, a..::o wel.l a.s son1e 

expenditure decisions to. reduce long del::ys on t.ilese 

matters. But the fact that any decentra.i.izat..LO.tl means tha:t 

someone, or some group, gains power while a.n.otht:r: lo.s~s it, 

makes the subject a rath~r delic~te one. 

Ina~~guate Trd.DS;Eort 

Whil.e accepting that l.ack of adequate and e:t:±icient 

transport if:> a problem affecting the scrvictd, most 

policymakers saw the tield persoanel ~s having ratn~r nigh 

expect~tiono, and there.Dy exaggcrati.ng the problem. 'l'n~y 

chal.l.enged the field personnel to real.iz~ that motor 

vehic1es could not possibly be supplied to ~ach one of them, 

and that they (tne fiel.d personnel.) shoul.d trJ to walk, or 

use bicycles and motorbi.kes. It is true that m.any field. 

personnel have gt:ograph.ical areas far ·coo wide to .oe cove:rE.:d 

on foot i and those vh.o had. motorbikes a11d oicycl.es n1..l.gb. t 

have stoppeu using tAem becaus~ al.lovanc-as for usi.n.g 
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personal transportation .had not Deen paid "t.O th.ere. 'l'!ie 

others llho hdd not purchased their motorbikes a:nd oicJc.ie~ 

probably could not gualify for government .loans untl.i tr.et 

were confirm~d in their appointments. 

realities which the poli.cymaker.s might ta.k.e lightly, or eVt:!n 

forget to consider wilen t.n.ey perceive the problem ot l;;cJc of 

transport for field personnel. 

LacK of tr~nsport, therefore, wc;;.s perceived by ·tne 

pol.ic:ymax.ers as a c.nronic anti complex prc.olem waich vas 

mainly due to a shortag·e of tunds for purcha~:;ii:1.g new 

vehicles, replacing old ones, a.nd .l>uyin9 g::,solii::.e ;:;n11 :.;>.p;;..r~ 

parts. Apparently th.e 1.ong del.ays whicn. tne dist..r-i.ct.;;; · 

experienced. in trying to obtain authorizs.tion -c;o i.:cp.:.i.r 

broken down vehicles was not recognized. Al.so the ncn-

payment of allowances to field personnel di.d not appeii.r to 

be mentioned. No mention w;;:..s made bj t.t.£!l1 of th~ cJ.~im.ed 

misuse o:f transportation by supervisors who often used .':::)Uch 

faci.lites for their own priva.te busines~. Suen. a claim wa.s 

made on a number of occasions by the· field personn€'l du.ring 

the interviews. 

Weak Points in. the P>?rsonnel S7stem - - :. .. .. ... 
Generally, the policymakers recognized that ·cher;;, .t.1.ad 

been wesd' point.s in the personnel systE;m. For exzunple, most 
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of them agreed th.at there nad been ma:uy cases of .il.eld. 

personnel servira.g on terupordry terms for a .Long time. rn 
defense of t.h.e h.eei.u office, oce policymaK..ar (not 

surprisingly i.n th.e personnel section) reiterated "T;nat tile 

aini.stry· had no authority to employ. any.Dody in the extension 

service until posts were· created a.nd approved by the 

Directorate of Personnel. The Directora"t;e of Per:.;.ounel., on 

the ot.ner naru1, cou.io. not approve the posts until ti1ey wer~ 

given the green light from the Treasury tnat fund~ wou.Lu ne 

avialable for the additional posts. Hence, th.ls F<•li.cymaKer 

maintaineu that they could no~ approach the Public Service 

Commission to confirm per.sonn~l wh.o ha.J. Di.:tl'n €:raployE>ct 

without exis"t.ing vac11ncies. 

The paradox is that the. personnel so affected had, in 

the first instance, neen recru1 ted for trai.ninq by the 

.Public Service Commission, and sponsoi::ed iYJ. ·d~e Dir~c·r.ora"t.e 

of Personnel. Management thrcugh.out i;.il€l.r traininy 

programmes.2a aoreover, the money spent on "t.he trainees in 

paying for their t.uition, allow;,;:nces, "nu ·travel u..::..a always 

been approvetl by the Treasury. So why s.b.ouJ.d the Publ.ic 

Service Commission., the Directorate of Personnel :tL;.na.gement., 

2&Thti sponsorship of pre-s~rvice agricu.Ltural "t.l:a.J.n.ees 
has mo.i.nly bet::u done for 'l'ecnnic~">l Of:ti.cer .:rnd 1'.'~ch.n.ical. 
Assista11t cadres .in the College and In::;titut.e.s ot 
Agriculture. 'fhe Gove:r:nmeu.t went a.s far a..:; to requi.r~ t.ne 
train€.es to sign a J.ega:L bond to wor.1t in the E:icX:t.ension 
service upon graduation from the in.sti.tutions. 
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and the Treasury, all of a sudden, refuse to ctppro1J'e po::>ts 

for the trainees they .ltnew ev~rything about: two or three 

yeai:s before·? Th.is .l.s an interesting question. 

It is probat>l.y easy to under~-tana hov the traiuing 
... 

period woul.d come to an end before the posts are crec..teq tor 

the trainees to occupy, necause of the red tape vitnin tne 

Ministry, Directorate of Personnel aanagement, Puolic 

Service Commission, and. Trea.sury. All these four .L~rge 

bureaucracies must handle th~ issue of appoi.ntment.s J.ll one 

way or anoth~r, anct unless somebody is able to pu~h the 

ma.t 1:.er th.rou~fh. with some pre::;su:ce, a,.ll sorts oi d..c>.ia7s miyn t 

arise. But it is difficult to apprec.Late why auu ttow tn<a 

creation. of post.;i s.i.1.oul.d '41.so affect per~oni1el Ci..l.t:~d.dJ 

serving on perm.aneri.t tei:ms, and a.re sponsored for in-service 

training, but on return from training hav~ to ii:ii::rve under 

previous term.s before being convert~<i. to ·t.he appropr1~te 

higher grades. T!l...:: extension service poiicymake.cs at t.ae 

head office pc.ss.ibl.Y qo not taK~ early stepo to en~ure the 

approva1 of posts before th.e personnel. complete their 

training programmes. 

With regard to delays in malting ueci;;ions regarding 

promotions, disciplinary act.ion, and gri.ev:::nce proc<.:?ciur~s, 

most policymai<:ers a.greed that. prob..lems do exist. But wnile 

recognizing the problems, they perc~ive -c.h~ cau.:.>~ tor deliiy 
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as i.nsuf±l.cieut inforniation from tne supervisors 011 whicn to 

.base decisions. For i.nstance, it was point~d out taat 

d.uring tne meetings of the i'iin.ster1al Aa.vi.Sory Committee 

which considers promoti.ons, confirmations, and uisc.I.pl.iuary 

cases, a lot of reports from tha .supervisors were :ta:r- from 

being adequate. Hence the policym.:dte:t:s ii.ad to requast more 

d~taiJ.ed infor.:iaation, and because of the remot.en~::;s of ·the 

.stations from Nairooi, there was bound to be aelay. 

It should also be pointed out th~t at tirues the 

information being sought ilad actual.l.y been su.bmitt.'2d nut. va.c 

somewhere in a file in one of the offices. Hedds ot 

divisions (technica.l divisions) uo insist th~t ~net 

mu;;;t L.ave a say in persormeJ. matt~rs froJl tn.e fiela, Dut it. 

must be admitted they are very ausy ofxicials. It is not 

uncommon to hea .. r them putting off ~ome personnel uecisions 

because they have to "comp.lete Q. poli.cy papll:i:~, n "prepare 

answers to a parliamentary quest.ion,.. "c.l;tend a Boar1i 

meeting," "r~pres~nt t.ne 9overn111ent at a. con.fer .;;.nc~ l.IJ. 

India," or nacco111pany Worl.d Bank Team ou a tour of aoabasa. 0 

The .list of things they have to do seems to grov each and 

every month. 

Som~ policymaKers believeu that it wa~ not jus~ tn~ 

relegc.<..tion of tne personnel :function whicu was wori:ying-. In 

add.ition, they argut:!d that: (1) a lot of decisiOu.ti on 
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personnel matters were heinq t.a.k.~n without du~ con.:;i.aeration 

of all the inrormatii.>n availctb.le; 

been allowed to thrive; (3) soil'I-= technical. officeI:s (botn. 

policyma.iters and .supervisor~) are ignorant a.oout persunnt:!'l 

matters, ru1es, and regulati.ons, and. such. igno:ca:uce could 

not h¢lp the situation at all; ( 4) t n ~ personnel. Ulll. -c (or 

section) at til.e hef .. d office hc.d not btten effective; ana, (!>) 

tension aad p~rsisted oetween the-personae~ unit and ~~e 

heads of tEtchnical. uivisi.on::> as to when cmd 01 wnom 

decisions were to be m:ade 011 personnel. matters. 

One important observation which was made by the 

researcher is that.. the policymar,;:eri:i (most or "t.heJD.) 

rather reJ.uctant to .suggest remeeiies. 

to mean that taey thought the problems were there, Dut were 

11ot serious ~no ugh to require remedies. .None cf: thl::i 

problems seems to have .oeen adu.cessed DJ' a. new iiauaqe&c;nt. 

Manua1 which was being· introduced in t.he iie~d du.:;;i.n.y the 

period of this study. The main thrust of tile wanua~ 
. 

appeared to be th~ emphasis on writing of objectives and 

goals (tR.rget setting) by f.ield personnel, c..nd tile tl..!Ael.y 

submission of fielu reports and production statistics. 
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L~~a~rshill and Sup~rvision 

Policymakers were quite con:ticient about tne lea.dli::rs in 

the extension service, not only at the provincia.1 .i•=v·s..L, but 

also at tne di.strict level. However, "ti".i.ey hau. solli.: 

reservations with regard to the quantity- a.lld. quality of 

supervisi.on bein.g provideu oy these leo.dt:rs c..n1.1 supervisors. 

They Dl.a.med t.he i.nad~quacy of transport as the major factor 

which had drastically red.uc.::d the am.aunt:. of supervisi.on 

being mads available to the field projects. It. was 

i.mpos.-:d.b1e, they thought, for the lead~rs and supervi~ora to 

monitor the projects without actually visiting· t.n.e :tielu 

several tim~s a month, or as appropriate • 

.But on the quality of supervi.oio:u, tht::y p~rc~iv.::J that 

this ha.d t>ro.ilu.bly been affecteu bJ increa.s~u inta-rest in 

private business wb.ich could have reduced 't.h.e time ava.:Li.a.ole 

for the actua.l supervisi.on. Some supervi.scr~ Htigh"t. hc.v~ 

lost interesi:.. l.n th~ir job~, or they simply lz~c.K.eu 

lea.darshi.p qual.ities. .Notably, not lh.any polJ.C}"llidK~rs 

appeared to accep't th.at ·the qua.lity 

. supervision mi.ght have .b~n affected 

of lea a.er sh.J.p a.nu 

by two proble~s wnicn 

were perceived oy the supervisor.->, namely: lack of respect 

for b.ierarchy and cnain of «.:om ma.nu l>:t polic1 mK.:lrs, ;.1nd 

rel.uctance on t.he part of pol.icymdkers to support. cri.tical 

personnei decisions of the supervisors. 
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Two policymakers, expr~ssiug liha.t tiley ref'erred to as 

being an honest opinion, said that the autnoritf of 'Che 

Provincial Directors nad been uncl.E:r:m.inea. in wo..ys sucn as: 

(1) nomination of personnel for training proyraunnes wi.taou-c 
.. 

the k.now.J..edqe of the supervi.sors i (2) promotl.On or per;;;on.nel. 

who had not been recomfilended for such promotion; 

reliance on personal interests rd'Ch& than facts iu a.eci<.1.i:ng 

discipl.ino.ry cc..ses i a.nd, (4) ti:anste:c: of persortnel wit.hou'C 

the .icuow.l.edge ot: tae supervisor, and witn.out any :cegarei for 

the projects i.n which .such p~rson.uel had oeen invo.1.ved. 

One iJOlicyma.ker, who J.id n.ot cousider tnese ir::e9ul.i:tr 

actions as undermin1ng the authority of Proviucial D4rec~or, 

asserted that t.il.e Provincial. D:!.rectors oug11-t to rB.:.~l.ze thd.t 

some of the cases involveu. are usually 11u.i.I:ficul t" one.::5 and 

should be ta~en as given in our political $J~tem. The 

supervisor·s, on the other hand, .see this E..S no excuse but. ~\Ii 

open invitation. to ruin til.e strVi.<.;e by ci:12·stroyi..t.i.~J i;ut:! 

confi\lt::nce of those person;;; in the or9c.n;i.zatioual hierarchy. 

Other Prpbleme 

Folicym~Jters agreed generally that field personnel 

faced problems as resul.t of lac.it of water, ..:.l~ctrJ.~it,t, anu 

social am~nities in the rw:al areas, hut ~hey saw ~uch 

probl~ms as ~ffectin~ tne rural comuniti.es c..s .iel."". Un.l.ixe 
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the supervisors, t11ey did. net app~ar to have t.00 rn ucn 

sympathy for t:.he f.J.eld personnel. Bu~ they had hopes tha~ 

the ~ituatioL. wou.i..d continue to cn.~nye fvr thB .uetter, L,s 

more progress was made in i::liproving -cne livJ_ng coJ1di.ti.ons in 

the rural areC:is. As for th~ question of lack of 

Oi:>portuni:t.ies for personnel to •~uvan.ce th.amsel ve~, the 

policymaK.rs saw the constraint a.s .being l.acJt of p.Lacei.; i~ 

the trai.n!nq insti tu"t..ions and lack of fund::> to su t' po.t·t. w auy 

more personnel for ni9h.t:!r training. 

uue intet:~sting observation was that Lile pol.l.cyma.K.ers 

did not perceive uufavouraDle tic.rms of service, or th-= 

glaring J.if:ter~nces bet'\Hmn Sd.lu.ries vl 'l'ec.1:wic~.1 

as problems. They saw the t~rrus and conaitions o~ 5ervice 

as being good, and. <l.S providing consider,i.ole rt-tSp~ct an11, 

security tor the field personnel. This appears to be :in 

sharp contrast to wh<it the f ielu personnel. c_nd superv,isors 

peJ:c~ived. Having .said th.i.s, J.t .is iruportan.'t t:O pol:m:. out, 

however, that some policymakers dill highlight the problem of 

lacK. of a proper service scheme for the !:ie:lu pex::::;onne1 ill 

the lower cadres, i.e., the Technlcal Officer, Tt::cnnical 

Assistant, and the Junior Technical Assistant cadres. 

In short, all lev,els of the ex:t.ension hier::::rc.uy 

perceived some problems in comlllon, .Uut uo"t. crchei::s. 
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instances there W-t~re ma.r:irnct dif fer:euces in perc-=pt;::i..on. Suen 

differences anii sim.ilariL.ies ar:.~ presented in tut fi.nci..l 

chapter, under the summary s~ction. 



CilAP'.rE.h. VI: SU11Z1AhY, COi.iCLUSIOHS AND £ECOi'!i1ENDATION!:i 

SOMMillH 

The task of this study was to identify problems 

perceiveu hy field extensiou staff, supervisors, aud 

policymakers ill Kenya 1 s agricul tura.L. extensi~.on sli::rv·ice, a.nu 

to determine :!.ny di.ff~rence.s a.n..d simil;:;.ri.t.ies in t.llcl.r 

perception of p.Loblellls thus id.~ntifi~d. T11.i.s impoi.~'tam: task 

was undertaken, .bas~u on the a ssum.ption thio.t. tni.s .stuay .hs..i.l 

potential. co!ltri.hutions to make :io:t rural a...:velopment in. t11~ 

LDCs in particular, and to the si:udy o:.t pu.o.LLC 

admini.st.ratiori in ger~e:r ,:..i. 

specific contrii.>ut~ons 

those whi.ch could De made 

the researcher id.eriti.:tied as 

b-y the .study iuci.ulie: ( 1) 

provision of insights an.a. further lmowlea.gE: fa.bout tlte 11 re.~:..l 

wor1d" of th~ agricul tura.l extension ;;$t::rvice as a rural. 

developrrt~nt implementi.ng bureaucracy j.n. the I.DCs; (2) 

generation of specif .i.c kno-w.Ledge a.J:>out problem p1;rcep-c.j_ou by 

different groups and .members of the extension service in 

Kenya, and suggestion oi how such di±f~rences or 

sim ;t.lari ties in proolcm pei::ceptioll mi.g at De u;;;e.a. J...Jl 

improvin~ the effectivt:;ness of such. oz:g~nizar.ions; (3) 

suggestion of. possible topics for f utur:e re..;;;earch l.n 

288 
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development admin.istration, wi tn ::>pecial reference to rural 

developmen.t l.ri Keny2, and othe·r less d.eve.i.opea countrit:s; :mu. 

(4) provision. of this re:;;~arch.e::: with personal :i:-Fal litt; 

experience- oi: con.J.it.ions under which exteu;;:;1011 stcLt fina. 

themselves working in the C()Urse cf their emplo.tmen-c as 

change agents. 

l'o achieve 't.he .specif.ic oojectives of the scuo.j·, au 

appropriate ;.::,_.pproach wa.s employed in orde:i: to co.d.ect "t.hc 

necessary data from. the extension service in. Kenya. This 

approach L1vo..t.ved the use of iu-d~pth intt::::rview \Jf .s~~ec't.ed. 

policymakers, supervisors, 

Policyma~ers were those at the heau office .u1 Naironi, wn~l~ 

supervi.so:x::s were those .:;tationea at th-= pL·ov~uc..t.a.1 

headquarters in six prciinces. Fiela personnel were 

selt:.-cted from four districts, Bu~da an.d Ka.itaJl~<Ja .Ln tne 

Western province, 

px:ovince. 

Intervi.ew quides were u::;..:::d for the 11n.ervl..ttwi11tf ot 

these t.hree groups of people. To Evola too much structure 

in tht; intei:views and in t.he responses, most of t.uc 

questions were open-endeu. In fact all quest~ons ror 

policymak~rs and supervisors were open-e1;d~u. For f:ieiu 

personnel, · .somt! structured questions were inci.udeu in oi:der 

to collect d(~mo9re,phi.c Cl.at~, ;.;~s well :;:s u.ifference-5 i.n 
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perc~ption of specitied pronleL'\s by ind.1..via.ual· per~:onn.el. 

Howevt::r, all inttrviewees were probed. suff2c1eutl.y so as to 

bring· out cl~arl1 solilc. of t.aeir person~l opinions, v·iews, 

and feel.1ngs about. th.emseJ..ves, their or'.Ja.nization, and 

problems which they perceived. 

The approach a.lso invcl.veu some observation of t.he 

int~rview~es, their environment, and the way they approached 

th.eir wor.K. in the field. Tb.is w·",.s particul.arly so i\.H: t.he 

field personnel wno vere in tervi.eweci lltain.J.y iu. i:.a~ i::uraJ. 

areas where they woi::keJ.. ·rhis component:. of t.n~ .::tucty 

helped. the r~searcher get Q rei.l feel. for tn.e conu:itious 

under which the staff lived and worke<.l. 

The approach was further stre.o.g"t.ndlti-d bi ~ (~til.:.a.i.l~a 

search of literature pertinent to Ken:ia•.s ;;gi:icu.ltm:a.l 

extension service, and d.i.ffenmt a~pects of l.'UI:d.l 

development programme implementat.ion. l.'1any anc. variea 

government auu 

included in tue 

non-government reports a:.n(l docum-e.nts \l'er:e 

sea.cch. Specia.i. atte.ut.Lou was giv~rn to 

commit.tee ndnutes, commission reports, and an.nuaJ. reports 

from the difrerent pi:ovinces and dl.stri.cts in Kenya. In 

short, the approach employed d.ifferent .strateqi-es in. the 

collectior1 o:t d~.t3 .. for this study. 

In th.is final cnapter, an atteinpt is now 111.a.de 

highlight the important findi.11g.s of th.i.;::; ~;tudy; (-'!) 

to: (1) 
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clearl:t what t.~"Le f indin.gs l.mp..L.y tor th.e stuay of pu.tu.ic 

admin.LStrati.on, and especially for atlmini.stratiou of rura.J.. 

development programmes ill Lncs; (3) provide conclusior.s fo.r 

this o::.tudy, 

of the topic 

based on the res~a~cn~r•s multi-~evel scrutint 

.of 

reco11iw.endations to 

research; (4) suggest 

tlle relt:=vant authority 

.su.ita.Lle 

concer:nea wi. ti1 

extension service in Kenya; (5) recomm€nd possi..o.1.e i::opics 

tor future research by interested .scti.olars of d<2!vel.opment 

administration; and (6) provide a fin.:..l reflection on. 

Kenya's axten.sion service. 

!ilia Extension §.~~vice 

The t:xtension service l..ll Kenya ha.., yr:vwh to .bt>ClJlli<:: c. 

lar-ge bureaucracy which is spread out into ali the 

districts, aivisi.ons and l.ocati.ons or 'lh~ Kef>u.ol.ic. Tht 

rate of inception and i.nt.rouuct.i.on of uew proqra.11tllies. t:.u oe 

1'nis implemented h.t th.e service h..:;.s 

inci:ease in projects had been made neces~a£y becau~e ct tne 

increased demand for food ana. other agricultura.J. pl:ociuct.s i.n 

the country. The growth in the service h~~s resul t.s:<l not 

only in more personnel to ne managed and util.J.zed, but .na.~ 

also .stretched the mfanagement ca.1:>acity of the nac..d. ot:tlc.; 

and th.t' provincia:i. of fi.ces. It is wi.til.in ·r.hi.s con tex"t. thu.t 

the perceive<i proolems should be ana.lyzed. 



Pol icym2Kers, superviso~s, a.nd field. st.iff .:ere tn.ree 

distiIJ.ct groups in th(~ exteu.s.ion st=:rv ice:, with. c1..:.f.teren·c 

characteristics, roles and expBctations. 

occup i positions of iiaporta uce in the poli tic<.:l Sf ST.em. 

They nta.k.~ key decision.;;.i wnicn affect t.he organization as a 

whole, and it would. be difficult to eftect c&rtZ;.i!l changes 

i.n the structu.t:e and processes of the e~t<:;"ns~on s~rv.l.c·e, 

unless these people were co11vinced of the need for such 

cha.nge. Bc~cause "Lhey a:rt.:: overlocd.E.d witn. lll<:..llJ 

respor.os1h1J.i ties, their en.e.cgies and capaci tit:ci get 

overstretched. They may not, tnerE.fore, ha~e .::u.oug h "C.im.; ~o 

devote to probleni identification and d.efinitiou :tor the 

beu~.t.::..t of tne extension seI:vi<.;e. 

The ~-uperv~sors, on the oth~r hand, are much clozer to 

the field where rural development i:.rogram.uies ;:re 

implem~nted. As sucu tn~y -.1av•~ a much clearer con.~~p1..;1on Ol. 

the dilficulties which field per;:;>onnel may tac~ c..s t:h~J move 

about performi.ny tueir a.uties in th..,, rural. a.re;;;;..s. T.he 

supervisors have mucr1 greater sympath:y for the field sta:tf: 

than t.h.e policymakers • 

.Field personnel rep:c:esei1t a large group of people at 

. the oottom of the extension hierarcht. The group i.s. 

heterogeneous, be:in9 ma.de up of pt:::opl~ wit.iJ. ul.ffer1.:mt 

back:gr:ounlts, ea.ucation, experience, apt:;i;.tud~, and .bli::lcag l..ng 
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to different age gi::oups. They are prect.ominantly ma.Le, wit:.h 

· only about 15 p~rcent who ara fema.les. I~:. tet ms v:f age, 

about 60 percent are under 30 years old. This meanB tnat 

the serv i.ce h?.~s rel2 ti vely young peopi.e who are stil.i 

looking torward to a. long and rewarding empl.oyment with 

ample opportunities for personal growth ana. aevelopment. on 

the )Ob. Only about 32 perc1:mt nave been ia tile 

organization longer than 10 years. 

'l'he ~-ervice contain~ 3:.pfroxim21tely 50 pe:i:cen.t Techn:u;:f.:.l 

Assistants (certifi.cate holders) , 40 p~rcent '.l'iacnn.t..cal 

Off ict:Xs (diploma holders) , anu 10 percent Agricult..ur~l 

Off icE::rs (degree holders) • The majority vf old~r sta±t 

between 45 and 55 y~ars of age are withJ.n "t.he T~chnical 

Assistan·t cadre, and these mostlJ work unct.e:c m.ucu younyer 

personnel who .nave joined the servl.ce fai.t:lf rtc~ni:.ly. 

Problems PerceJ..ved b.., .Field ~sonnel 
I p -· ~ 

As has oeen. noted from the previous cilapte:.i: on result..:> 

: and dJ.scussion, the problems perceived by field st<.:',ff: a.re 

both numerous and varied. Problems wh~cn feature 

prominently include unfavourar>le terms and cond.ition.:; ot 

servi~, in:::~dequ<;:'. te transportation, lc::.cK of fet:•ubac"' from 

supervisors, lacK of recognition and r.a·ward by th~ 

organizat;i.on for vorK. well aone, inadequat.;:: .3ocici.lization 
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for n~w memners, ina.de.quate n.ousi!lg e:na offic.::: £p<:::.c8, 

ineffective l.ea<lership ana supervision, undue delay in th~ 

making of personnel decisions, a.nd lack. of socio.:&. ame:uitics 

in tile rural areas. 

P'iel:d sl:.aff generally percei.v~d the exten::>io~i ~~rvi.ce 

as having ll.lllited opportunities for advancement. 'l'he 

Tecnnical. Assistants and Tecnnica.i Of.tice:L:s t~lt i::..t.:.;;t lc.c~ 

of such opport.uniti.es (for both training and promot1on} , as 

ltell as unfairness in the rew<::.rd system, affectect theu1 m ucn 

more th.an those who had un.iversi:ty degre~s. 

the apparentlf bettc:;r terms of:tereu to dl.i:?g:.:ee holuer.s 

crea.tl2-s an ·uJ:ge for further education in :uon-degre~ holders. 

This urg~ appears to he· so g:ceat, "t:h.at aJ..!JWS"C a.L.i 'h:>-c.u~7..lca.L 

Assistants and Technical Officers apply for further t.:x:ainin.g 

several. times ever1 year. 'i'he fact th...,t un;..y v·ery few h..f. Vc 

been a:ole to obtain schol.ar:::.hips and traiL..1-lHJ pJ..nCP.s nc.s 

generated muc11 :frustra.ti.on .;unong these people. 

A lot of frustration apptHt.rs to be as;.::;ocia"t.eu wit.:U. l:W:O 

problem areas. one is thi:: undue delay :.n ma.iu.ng of 

decisi.ons aftectiny c.ppointments, conf irm,.::.tion, promotions, 

and discipl.ine.. It was the feeling of the f l.ei.ct sUiii: t..h.at 

sue h problems arise because th~ policymd.k:e.r.::> and supervisor;;.; 

cio not have i.ntert::!st in the welfare of t.heii: su.oora.inci.tes. 

aut it ;.>e~ms th.ct~ there is !llUCll iu.ore tc.1 t:.11is lack of 
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inter,2:st. St.rengther.ing or ·the pe:i:.s.onnel section :; n.u 11et ter 

org<?.n.ization a.n.t.i coordination of th.~ pe:rs0nne..i.. mana.ge.:aen·t 

function is di=.::dr<:ible. 

The other pro.blt:i.m area giving rise "t.O much fru.strE~t.ion 

and uissat.isfaction among staff is the apparent failur'2 of 

the staff performance appraisal sy.::>tem. This faiJ.ur;; is 

seen ,;,.s encouraying "tne u.se of nepcti.sv., s-i:'cti.on,,...i.i.sm, a.nu 

tribalism iu the appoiutment and promotion of sta.f [. 

Ineffec-c:;ive l~aders11.1p aud poo:i:: superv~.sJ..on ci.re s.;;:.en oy 

field staff as not only frustratiny to i:hem, but J.J..:=C as ;:,, 

big waste of the taxpayers• ruon~y. Many ;;ita.ff f:::lt 1:-nat 

lack of experience and intere;;;t Dy th·; :.mp~rvisord ~a;S 1:.0 

nlame. 

supervisors had bt:!en given too much responsi.oili:ty .betore 

they got mc .. turt:! ;:::-r1ougn. to hanule such respor:sinili.t.y-. 

do not tak.e t.ime to visit t.ni;:.: fii2ld anli ill1 .. m.itor: t.tH:~ 

projects. 

At Q. tim.:: llh~n transpo~t.:.ti.on is sc<;,r(.;e;:, c supt':CV .isor 's 

field visit to a rell:lote station sncu.Ld bt plaunt'U in 

advance, so that the opportunity i.s used to meet with the 

staff", gE-'t as l!i.UC.h feed..oack froru them as possible, anu at 

the same time provi.ue new inf or ma. ti on to th12.m ana ar•""w.::r a11y 

questions which. they might have 

failure to u~i1ize fi~ld visits 

:a:sKeu previous.L:t • '.Lile 

t.1ffecti.vely to sa.:isfy tne 
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needs of the proj~cts alhl tee ti~ld. personilel i.:::; an l..S::>U8 

which rey:uires future atten-tio.n bf tn.e e:x t.Bn.sion . .se.r:vice. 

The taxpayers can ill afford tn.e luxury of 11:i:ur:aJ. 

development t.ourismn29 wher2'oy off.ici.:::.ls went. to v-.1..:sit the 

projects as i:t they were touri.st:s .• 

It was .;.:;urpr1sing that frequ~nt trandrer a~ Buen wa.3 

not p.;rceiveJ. as a serious p::o.bl..s-m by t.ne fiela. stufr, ;~.s 

had baeu suggested oy prev·J..ous rt::search. Tid .. s is an 

important findin.g. However, staff expre.s.s,:!d their co1.1cern 

regara.ing the use of tra.ns:fer as ~ puni.sh.14ent oi fi~..Ld. 

per somJ.e.L, especially aft.;;;r minor i.nci.dent:; oI 

udsunder.standinq. 

frustrating than those problE>ms arising from w.i:thi11 tne 

organ.:Lzation, lack of socia.l ameni.tie..:;. r.::qul.i:as .;;.p~cial 

mention at this stage. The personnel <::.ccept£h1 th.i:x .it \fas 

nobody• s faul 1: tnat social. c..menities W(;re lacking i.~1 the 

rural ar~as. But policym:Jters -.n.d ;;;upcrvisor.:::; coula 

prohal>ly 9iv.a a little more thought. to the _provis.i.on of .some 

faci.li.ties for recreation to help rednce Loredom .tor -chose 

in very remot.e areas. The .st<iff could ec.lso be encoura.ged to 

Z9This cB.l:'ica ture: of whc:;;·t actua.11..y .h.<:.ppens on many 
visi.t~ to fi~ld projects has beo:~tJ. discuhSbd .oy R. Chamoers. 
See World Bank, HUJ;'ci.J,. PO'lfer·cv Qy2erceived: f:.£2£..!til§ ~ 
R!1!, t1:dies, S·taff lllOr.lting Pap~r No. 400 (R. Cha.m.beI.s) , 
(Wash:L1gton, D.c.: 19130). 
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participate in competitive games and sports (if facilities 

are made a vaila.ble}, so as to help minimize the growth of a 

drink-for-entertainment culture which might be taking place 

among some field personnel~ 

Knowledge of rules an<l regulations by field staff is 

fairly important if such staff have to be fully avare of 

their rights and privileges and how the different rules, 

regulations, and procedures affect their work. For those 

who are holding positions of leadership, it is even more 

important that they know what effect the application of 

these might have on their subordinates. Generally the field 

staff felt that their knowledge of such rules and 

regulations was not adeq uate. Although some of them picked 

up s uc h knowle dge in the course of employment, there was a 

need for this knovledge to be provided both during training 

as we.11 as during the process of induction and orientation 

for new employees. 

Perceived tension between the "Old Guard" and "Young 

Elite" in the service had not been mentioned in previous 

literature. There seems to be a recognition by both groups 

of the unique value of each group to the other. However, 

the tension certainly exists and can influence group 

behavior and performance as more 

placed in leadership positions 

and more young persons are 

in the districts and 
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divisions .. Unless such younger leaders appreciate their 

special role in tapping the wealth of experience from the 

1 "Old Guard," while giving the latter some respect, problems 

may arise which would lower group performance. There is a 

need for increased dialogue between these two groups to 

enhance team spirit where these groups are working together. 

One group of extension personnel mentioned a peculiar 

kind of frustration which they perceived as being due to a 

"near rejection" of their specialization by the Ministry of 

Agriculture and also the extension service. This is the 

frustration which was expressed by the female personnel who 

work in the specialty of Home Economics. They felt very 

strongly that their specialty was considered inferior by the 

leaders and supervisors in the Divisions, Districts, and 

even at the Provinc~al level. As a result of being 

considered inferior, they had very limited funds allocated 

for their work, and they had virtually no transport 

whatsoever .. Some 0£ them maintained that the superv~sors 

took them for granted, as if they did not belong to the 

extension service. 

Home Economics became a full~fledged section of the 

Ministry of Agriculture in the early 1970s, but the problem 

raised here seems to indicate a crisis of identity and 

1egi-tima -tion. The section organizes extension programmes 

:• 
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for the rural women in home management, child care# food 

preparation, food preservation and family nutrition. It 

also helps in organizing rural youth and women's clubs in 

projects for raising small food animals (poultry, rabbits) 

and vegetable gardening. The policymakers in charge of the 

section are .women. However, they are a very small minority 

in a male dominated bureaucracy and they may not find very 

sympathetic ears when budgets are discussed. Moreover, 

rural women do not make a very powerful constituency for 

Home Economics. 

The issue of legitimation and the identity crisis for 

Home Econimics needs further thought and consideration by 

the Ministry of Agriculture. The services provided by t h is 

section of the extension srvice to the rural communities are 

far too critical to be lost. As Jedlicka {1977: 142-153) 

has observed, women in the rural areas will no doubt play a 

leading role in the development of these areas, although it 

is evident that many poLicymakers have taken the potential 

of this human resource for granted. 

Not all problems were perceived as causing the same 

level of frustration and dissatisfaction. The ranking of a 

set of selected problems produced interesting resu.lts. The 

most frustrating of these problems was perceived to be 

unfavourable terms and conditions of service. This was 
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followed by lack of transport. It is surprising that 

personal dislike for rural life and rural work was not 

perceived as frustrating. It 

frequent transfer and lack of 

is equally surprising that 

opportunity to engage in 

private business were also ranked low by field staff. 

The district, as a work environment, may be a source of 

problems perceived by field staff. But there were no marked 

differences between ~he four districts covered by this 

study. ~hile Kakamega district was rated moderately high on 

rural farmers attitudes, Kwale was rated fairly low. But 

Kwale was higher than the others in terms of the quality of 

leadership and supervision .. 

appeared totally bad to staff 

The point is that no district 

on all counts. It appears 

from the results that t.he most popular 1 or preferred, 

district is the home district. Because of social and 

economic reasons this is not difficult to understand. The 

staff would wish to work near heme so they may elirainate the 

problems of housing and distance bet~een them and th~~r 

famil~es. It is also true that for some of them, the amount 

of money paid to them as leave allowance is not adequate for 

them and their families. · 
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Pro.bl oilln PPrce:>t..l.cn. -- - -......... , .... --
.::.ervict:, 

se.L~ctel..l proDlems. Aye for €Xdhlple, corre~ated p0~i~ively 

serv i(;;e, }!OOr: le:.:J.er.snip .:.nu sup:.:;;i:-v is ion., 

and le.ex. of rtcvgnlt.i..on and rewu.r:d. These result~ indicai~ 

that older st2f:t a.re mor~ liKelt to I.1~e.l. fru~>tJ..:c..tcci a1u1 

dissatisfied by the pres~ncB of ~hese tour pLoblem~ thdu ~a~ 

young er stat f. 

dislike for .cu:r:·al J.i:t:e an..i rural wo:.:-k. In oth~r v0~a6 ald~r 

staff see the rur::::l euviror.n:ent as less of ''- fru2tr~L·c;;.o~J.. 

than iounger peopie. PronaDly this may n~ uue to Ln~ Long~~ 

exposure to the :.i::ura.l env.i:conm.ent. Wi•ich m ... qnt. .ha.v:a J1a.U.t:-
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the younger ones~ Many Kenyans with higher levels of 

education, would prefer the urban setting to the rural 

areas ... 

Length of service of personnel showed almost similar 

results as education. It correlated positively and 

significantly with the perception of unfavourable terms and 

conditions of service, lack of feedback, and lack of 

recognition and reward. But length of service and age are 

parallel variables, in as much as the longer a person serves 

in the organization, the older that person becomes. Long 

service therefore increases the person's sensitivity for 

better rewards, good leadership, good supervision and 

recognition of effort. 

Th ere was also a significant ne gative correlatio n of 

length of service with percep-tion of personal dislike for 

rural life and rural work. So the longer people se_rve i :n 

the rural areas, the less they tend to perceiv€ the 

environment as threatening or frustrating. It is also 

possible that the staff learn to app reciate what the rural 

areas have to offer in the long run. 

Education showed only one significant and negative 

correlation with perception of lack of transport. This is 

indicative of less frustration by those with higher levels 

of education, while those with lower levels really £eel very 
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frus·tra ted indeed by lack of transport. Technical 

Assistants were extremely dissatisfied with transport 

facilities. In fact they were the ones who were badiy hit 

by non-payment of travel allowances. Technical Office£s and 

Agricultural Officers are much luckie·r because many of them 

hold positions of responsibility and are likely to find some 

form of transport. 

There was no significant correlation between education 

and perception of lack of feedback, whereas age and length 

of service correlated with this perception significantly. 

This is surprising as one might have expected those with 

higher levels of education to show more sensitivity for 

feedback. 

Considering the three variables, therefore, it ap pears 

that the longer staff are in the organization, the more 

concerned they are about opportunities for recognition, 

reward, leadership, supervision, self-esteem and self-

actualization. Such people with longer service are also 

less likely to complain about the environmental conditions 

in the rural areas. The older personnel may become very 

frustrated under leaders who do not respect them and 

recognize their contributions to the organization. With 

good leadership, recognition, and fair re~ards these older 

personnel might be expected to perceive relatively few 

problems in the rural areas. 
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vn8 import~nt. findinq is th<:'_t superv.i...sor;::; Gu in .tc.ct. 

pe:cce :Lvc di.most a.:..i. the prur•lellis :..de nt:.1.f.t.ed. bJ t:1e .LlB.i..d 

personnel. They recoq-nize the a.Lflicuit cvnai't.lCiu;::; ,;__.n tn;;, 

aiJ. not perceJ..Ve dfL1 Wed.kne.;'.5 .l-Il their OWll l~d.'-h~r..;:,h...t.f> 1 

~.lt.:.10U.1Jh t.ne} nl::.Dlt'l'.1.1 pocr ;:;Ut'Eorvio:;ion OL i1t:.dequr.oci vf 

transport. but in oue prov.:t..rH.:e, the .super:v:Ls0rs d.gr~t-u --ca~l.-

man.y of t.nem nc.d r:.ot t<':'l.Ker. their job -5~~.t:.L(;U.:;;..Ly, a..uu 

tnerefort:, to put a.ll. tl1e ol.c:li!i.e on trc:uispoJ.:tat.ion -woula . .oe 

runni.ng away from re<l.li.. ty. 

.and caain of coJJ11112nd; (2) !~c~ of support tor su~~rvisocs; 

(3) ~el.Hgation of ti.lB perso.une.i.. :tuL.ct.ion; 

to E:f:tect a. me3.nir.gf11l d~CBEtr~liz.c..t.ion. 

1111 l4 , ( !+ ) r a:i..1 u rs 

fEtl t that mo...;t of t.heir fr:ust..rat.:1..ons aud the trustra-c_tons o.t 

fi.el.d personnel orig.u1a ted from these foui.- problem;;:;. 

Pr.ob.Lt:'!tliE ~~t!l. Vel~ &L Fol:t.CVllLCiK.~ 

un tr4e 'iilaole, the pulicyillaker.s .s11oweu· fa nign uf'y.r-ee. ot 

awareness of the cv.is"t:rai1n.::: ar.d vot t1.~1kcKs -. iu.cn cu Ul.u 
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affect the extension service. But the apparent distance of 

these officials from the field, together with the pressure 

from other activities, were obviously reflected in their 

response to some of the probl-ems that we·re perceived by the 

field personnel and supervisors. They recognized the need 

for improvements in the management system to make it more 

obj.ective. While recognizing the implications of the 

chronic problem of transportation inadequacy, these 

officials felt the field personnel were expecting a bit too 

much in a situation where resources were limited. 

One important finding is that they do in fact recognize 

that the personnel £unction has ~eaknesses. This is very 

important because it means that the chances are quite high 

of change being initiated to improve t.he sit-uation .by re-

examination of the processes. The apparent relegation of 

the personnel function due to various reasons, i.e. busy 

schedules, lack of interest, tension bet~een units, was also 

recognized. But surprisingly there was little recog.nition 

by the policymakers of problems such as unfavourable terms 

and conditions 0£ service for field personnel, and the 

glaring differences in salaries for Technical Assistants. 

Technical Officers, and Agricultural Officers. They also 

did not perceive as problems affecting the service, the 

claimed violations of hierarchy and chain of command, and 

inadequate support for supervisors. 
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Policymakers felt that perceived problems such as 

weakness in leadership and supervision, and attention to 

private business at the expense of pubiic duty, were not 

confined to the extension service alone. They argued that 

the overall commitment to national interest and public duty 

in the whole civil service had deteriorated somewhat. 

Private interests had tended to occupy the minds and efforts 

of personnel as they tried to get additional sources of 

income to supplement what they thought were meagre sala~~es. 

Policymakers blamed inflation, economic factors, and a 

lowered level of .morality in the country which might have 

influenced the civil servant. 

Problem perception by policymakers and supervisors 

showed some similarities as wel l as differences. The 

differences may be due to the fact that the policymakers are 

far removed from the realities of the field, and do not have 

sufficient ti~e to reflect on all the possible problems 

which might be perceived by the field personnel and the 

supervisors. Their position cf authority and power might 

also influence their perception so that they might see a 

problem as a "mere complaint" .by a subordinate. O.n the 

other hand, one should not forget that the field personnel~ 

and to some extent the supervisors, may be far removed from 

the political realities and the hard truths of resource 
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availability and allocation, and of the reluctance of 

bureaucracies to accept change. 

A summary of 

f ollo•ing pages to 

perceived problems is presented 

give the reader a feel for 

on the 

the 

commonality, or lack thereof, in problem perception by 

policymakers, supervisors and field staff. It should be 

no·ted t.hat some problems might have been perceived at the 

level of supervisors, and because these do not involve field 

staff directly, they have been marked as not applicable. 

Perceived problems in Table 23 represent most of the 

problems which were raised by extension staff. These are 

presented in an abitrary order which does not bear any 

relationship with the relative importance of such problems. 

The reader should be warned that t h e summary may reflect the 

subjective perceptions of the researcher. 



Table 23. Summary of Some Problems Perceived by Field Personnel, Supervisors and Policymakers, Showing 
Differences and Corrmonality in Such Perceptions 

Problem 
Inadequate Socialization 
for new staff; (Absence of 
lnduction/Orientation; 
rough handling by super-
visor; posting to remote 
station without prepara-
tion) 

Inadequate Transport 

Inadeg11ate Housing and 
Off ice Accommodation, 
Social Amenities 

Unfairness in the Reward 
~ystef!!_ (graduates vs. non-
graduates; differences in 
salaries; lack of recog-
nition and reward) 

Limited Opportunities for 
Advancement (no promo-
tion; unavailability of 
training opportunities 
and scholarships) 

Perception by Field Personnel 
Perceived by all field staff 
as serious; perceived as due 
to lack of interest in staff 
welfare. 

Perceived as one of the most 
severe problems; includes 
non-payment of allowances for 
travelling on duty; feel 
there is some misuse of 
transport by supervisors. 

Perceived as serious and 
frustrating, especially to 
younger staff joining ser-
vice; realize the situation. 

Seen as a major problem and 
source of frustration for 
Technical Assistants and 
Technical Officers; blame 
policymakers for favouring 
graduates. 

Seen as a major problem, es-
pecially for Technical 
Assistants & Technical Offi-
cers; believe that opportuni-
ties only available to those 
who are "known to someone" 
at the head office. 

Perception by Supervisors 
Perceived as a problem by most; 
blame lack of policy directives 
from policymakers. 

Perceived as a serious problem; 
supervisors feel no serious 
efforts have been directed to-
ward finding solution; long 
delay in authorizing repairs 
makes problem worse. 

Perceived as serious problan 
for field staff. 

Some recognize the problem, but 
others do not; lack of recogni-
tion and reward blamed on policy-
makers for failing to take 
action on recorrmendations. 

Some recognize the prorrlem as 
serious, others feel it is 
minor; lack of funds blamed. 

Perception by Policymakers 
Perceived as a minor problem; 
most policymakers feel super-
visors should have done it; no 
policy statement on the issue . 

Perceived as a problem; blame 
on lack of funds; challenge 
staff to lower their expecta-
tions and cover areas on foot. 

Perceived as a problem; affects 
all civil servants and there-
fore staff should persevere. 

Not seen as a problem; many 
believe reward system is very 
fair to all. 

Seen as a problem, but a 
national one; blamed on lack 
of funds and training insti-
tutions. 

VJ 
0 
CX> 



Summary of Some Problems .. (continued) 

Problem ----
Ineffective Leadershi and 
~upervision inexperience 
leaders; victimization; 
authoritarianism; no super-
vision; failure to use 
feedback) 

Excessive Dela s in Makin 
Personnel Decisions deci-
sions on appointments. 
confirmation. changes in 
salary scales and rates. & 
cases of discipline) 

Perception by Field Personnel 
Perceived as a problem, es-
pecially by older staff. 

Very serious problem; frus-
trates many people; cause of 
low morale for most staff; 
blame lack of interest in 
staff welfare by head office 
and supervisors. 

Relegation of Personnel Not Applicable. 
Function (especially per-
ceived by supervisors) 

Frequent Transfers Minor problem only; seen as 
frustrating when used as 
punitive measure. or before 
one has time to develop a 
project in a certain area. 

Perception by Supervisors 
Not recognized; difficulty in 
supervision thought due to con-
nections between field staff and 
some policymakers; reversal of 
supervisors decisions and recom-
mendations also blamed; inade-
quate transport blamed for lack 
of supervision. 

Fully recognized; supervisors 
sympathize with field staff but 
blame policymakers for lack of 
coordination and reluctance to 
follow recommendations. 

Perceived as major problem 
causing unnecessary delay in 
personnel decisions; lowers 
credibility of supervisors. 

Not perceived as problem of 
importance; becomes frustrating 

·when done by head office with-
out supervisors knowledge. 

Perception by Policymakers 
Not recognized as a problem; 
a few leaders and supervisors 
may not be interested in 
their work; policymakers have 
confidence in the super-
visors. 

Many do not recognize this as 
a problem; blame Public Ser-
vice Commission, Ministry of 
Finance. and Directorate of 
Personnel Management for fail-
ure to approve posts; some 
recognize ineffectiveness of 
Personnel Division. 

Not perceived as a problem; 
those perceiving blame too 
much work for policymakers. 

Seen as a way of ensuring 
wider knowledge of the coun-
try. so staff can develop a 
national outlook; seen as a 
measure for avoiding staff 
becoming "little kings" in 
certain areas, or engaging in 
business at the expense of 
official work. 

w 
0 
\0 



Sulllllary of Some Problems .. (continued) 

Problem ----
Alcoholism and Drunkenness 
on Duty 

Rigidity of Rules and 
Regu 1 at ions 

Lack of Decentraliza-
tion of Decision-Making 

Dislike of Rural Life 
and Rura 1 ~Jork by 
Personnel 

Lack of Respect for 
Hierarchl & Chain of 
Conmand By-pass of 
Supervisors by Policy-
makers & Field Person-
nel on major issues 
affecting extension) 

Perception by Field Personnel 
Personnel did not perceive 
this as a problem. 

Perceived not as a problem by 
field staff, except those in 
leadership positions who may 
be frustrated by the slow pur-
chasing system for inputs & 
equipment (they see rules as 
basically good). 

Does not apply. 

Field staff do not perceive 
this as a problem. 

Perceived as unfair advantage 
some staff take to get extra 
benefits from top policymakers 
related to them; those without 
connections feel frustrated 
since they cannot have same 
advantages. 

Perception by Supervisors 
Perceived as a potential problem, 
& cases had been reported; dis-
tricts with a lot of extension 
activities (high potential, high 
infrastructure) had very little 
of it. 

Frustrating in many situations-
repair of vehicles & equipment, 
employment of casual labour; 
seen as attempt by head office 
to apply firm control and re-
duce supervisors• discretion. 

Frustrating to supervisors; they 
see policymakers as reducing 
supervisors' powers bit by bit. 

Similarly this is seen as a 
relatively minor problem which 
may frustrate younger people 
upon joining the service. 

Most frustrating to supervisors 
who feel they lose the grip of 
the service because they cannot 
order or supervise staff who feel 
too big because of connections to 
the top; the supervisors feel the 
problem needs urgent recognition 
& elimination to avoid weaken-
ing the discipline in the 
service. 

Perception by Policymakers 
Perceived as a minor problem, 
but blamed on weak super-
vision which encouraged idle-
ness. 

Problem not recognized; rules 
& regulations seen as method 
of increasing accountability & 
avoiding waste & fraud; delay 
in authorization not recog-
nized. 

Decentralization seen as use -
ful but cannot be overdone 
because of national interests; 
problem of over-central izatfon 
not perceived. 

Not perceived as a problem. 

Not recognized by many, but a 
few admit this has seriously 
undermined the credibility and 
authority of supervisors; these 
few see the need to avoid such 
tendencies and increase con-
fidence of supervisors. 

l.J.1 
i--1 
0 
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Surrvnary of Some Problems .. (continued) 

Problem --- -
Lack of Support for Super-
visors 1 Decisions and 
Recorrunendations 

Failure to Use Perfonn-
ance Appraisal Instead 
of Particularism, 
Nepotism and Tribalism 
in Rewarding Personnel 

Corruption in the 
Service 

Doing Private Business 
During Government Work-
ing Hours 

Perception by Field Personnel 
Did not apply 

Perceived as a problem; seen 
by majority as causing low 
morale & dissatisfaction, 
supervisors not prepared to 
face confrontation with their 
personnel; they were not 
serious about it. 

Not perceived by personnel as 
a problem; a few mentioned 
that it existed in some divi-
sions but the incidence was 
considered low. 

Not perceived as a problem. 

Perception by Supervisors 
Serious problem perceived by 
supervisors, and blamed on 
policymakers who looked after 
personal interests in cases of 
discipline and promotion, rela-
tionships between field person-
nel and policymakers was seen as 
one cause of this; the other 
cause was external pressures 
from prominent individuals . 
Supervisors saw this as inter-
ference in the extension ser-
vi ce administration. 

Perception by Policymakers 
Not perceived as a problem at 
all, seen as application of 
checks and balances on what 
the supervisors were doing. 

Yes, problem perceived, but Yes, perceived, but failure 
policymakers blamed for not read- blamed on supervisors for not 
ing reports & taking action, the giving full & reliable state-
supervisors were afraid of 11 leak - ments; apparently poli cy-
age from above 11 & resulting ten- makers did not perceive the 
sion between them and staff. dilemma of the supervisors re-

garding leakages & tension; 
supervisors might not have 
been honest enough. 

Yes, perceived as existing be-
cause personnel took advantage 
of weak supervision; not a ser-
iou~ concern (thought to be 
gaining momentum). 

Perceived as a problem in per-
sonnel working in their home 
areas. 

Recognized that an element of 
corruption had crept into the 
service, but was not a serious 
threat as yet. 

Perceived as a result of idle-
ness, especially with insuf-
ficient supervision; lack of 
supervision bred idleness, 
which was thought to create 
desire to do other things. 

~· I-' ....., 



Summary of Some Problems . . (continued) 

Problem ---
Lack of Recognition of 
Certain Sections of the 
Minis!_~ (example Home 
Economics Section) 

Discrimination A ainst 
Female Em)loyees Housing 
Allowance 

Perception by Field Personnel 
Frustrating only to Home 
Economics staff. 

Frustrating only to female 
employees who are married. 

Perception by Supervisors 
Fully recognized by super-
visors; they would recommend 
situation to be improved. 

Recognized and would reconvnend 
solution - equal treatment. 

Lack of Security for Young Only perceived by a few young Recognized; supervisors feel 
very little can be done to 
remedy the situation. 

Female Employees in the females in remote rural areas . 
Rural Areas 

Unfavourable Terms and 
Conditions of Service 

Lack of Social Amenities 
1n the Rural Areas 

Inadequate Knowledge of 
Rules and Regulations 

Tension Between 11 01 d 
Guard 11 and 11 New Elite" 

Lack of cooperation from 
Chiefs , Local Political 
Leaders, and Rural Farmers 

Frustrating particularly to 
Technical Assistants & Tech-
nical Officers; staff see more 
promotions in other ministries 
based on experience, but not 
being made applicable in their 
case. 

Frustrating; however, staff 
accept it is nobody's fault. 

Not very frustrating but can 
be embarrassing to individ-
uals. 

Absence of scheme of service 
recognized as demoralizing & 
frustrating; supervisors feel 
head office has not considered 
their reco11VT1endations seriously 
on this perceived problem. 

Recognized; in fact supervisors 
are very sympathetic; some help 
staff obtain water where situa-
tion is desparate. 

Recognized as a problem which 
could be remedied. 

Very much appreciated by staff, Recognized as a problem for 
although some are seeing it as whi ch solutions can be found. 
not very frustrating. 

Seen as frustrating in some 
localities only . 

Recognized to exist in certain 
divisions or districts. 

Perception by Policymakers 
Not perceived as a problem 
by most policymakers, but 
those in charge of Home 
Economics do. 

Recognized, but seen as a 
national problem which 
requires a national solution. 

Not recognized as a problem 
at all. 

Only lack of scheme of ser-
vice recognized; otherwise 
policymakers feel the ser-
vice offers good terms of 
service comparable to other 
ministr.ies. 

Seen as a national problem; 
staff encouraged to get used 
to the conditions. 

Not appreciated as a problem. 

Not recognized (may be too 
far down the hierarchy). 

Not recognized as a problem; 
field personnel blamed for · 
not being tactful enough to 
elicit support & cooperation 
from the environment. 

j.....) 
f-! 
N 
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C:ONCL,USJ:ON5 

Q.fil!eral Conclusions 

A nulltDer of conclusion.s can oe dL«:~wn fro10 tni.~ si:.udy. 

':rhis (the· drawing of conclusions) repre;;5eut.s }'oi:!'t one more 

subjective viev of the research.er, on the ~x.tensit.'n servic~ 

in Ken1a anu. th~ p:coblellls perceive<! .by its me:al>ers. 

However, this sui>j~cti.ve view fl.as the d.dlieu a.dvd.nt.a..gec t.na:::. 

it i.s based. on a mu.lti-leve..l scrutiny of tne o:=(;c~n.:i..zc.tio.ll. 

The extension service i.a Kenya has gi:c1tn fa.irl.y r.:ap..i..a.l.J 

since Ken.ya becamb indep~ndent in 'Lhe ea.rly 1960.s. suc11 

rapid. y rowth h.a.s .be:2n maue n.e<.;e.i5s~;.;:-y bj t;.n~ l.Il4....t:c~.c.1...1i~.r 

deman.as tur goverrrnt&n.'t services l..f& :::ev-c.ciU asp~c·t.:: or: .CU.(...t..J.. 

development, i.nclud,J.ng agr icult urul exten.:-:;ion service;;;;. 

Kenya has alco be~n lucky in securing dtvelopm.t:n t:. ca.i?l.t.al 

from di.versified souI."c~s. As a result of the availanili.ty 

of sucn. capital, many agricul tur.:;.l uevei..opment. progr~ .. mmes 

and projects .hav..:: been started in the country. 

Rapid growth in the extension bureaucracy to taKe care 

of new progrc..mmes aud projects seeu1.s to h.av·e given rise to .::.. 

.::>ituation in which -c.he administr:a-cive capacity of th~ 

org-aniza tion hds bee11 overst:i:etcb.ed. This i.;:; ref .Ll:'.!Cted. in 

the inadequacies a.nd lack of coordiuation \ii.hich n.as t~atu.i:ed 

prominently in this 3tudy. I.t has not on~J affect~U. -r;h.;. 
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personnel management system, but also the overall 

supervision of staff in the field. The time and energies of 

the leaders and supervisors are spread so thin that some of 

the projects in the rural areas may not be monitored for a 

long time. 

Because of conflicting demands on the supErvisors' 

ti~e, important duties such as appraisal of staff 

performance have been given little attention. This may 

graduall-y reduce the value of the merit sys·tem and 

eventually give way to particularism in the reward system. 

Inadequate supervision of field staff may be due to: 

lack of transport; shortage of supervisory personnel; lack 

of interest by those in supervisory positions; conflicting 

p rivate interests by supervisors; 

. office work at the expense of 

attention to paper· an d 

supervision; fear of 

confrontation by young leaders; and lack of leadership and 

supervisory skills. Eventually lack of supervision and 

project monitoring may lead to loss of opportunity for 

making timely changes, project revisions, or additions.. The 

results of some projects could thus be a surprise, or even a 

shock to the supervisors and policymakers. 

The field personnel in the extension service perceive a 

wide range of problems which they would wish something to be 

done about. such perceived problems range from unfavourable 
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terms and conditions of service (perceived by majority of 

the personnel) to a sense of insecurity (perceived only by a 

fev female personnel) in the rural areas. They are very 

ea·ger and willing to communicate their perceived problems to 

their leaders, supervisors and oth ers who might show some 

empathy. But it appears that there is a lack of constant 

dialogue between the field personnel, the supervisors, and 

policymak ers with regard to some of these perce±ved 

problems. 

Not all problems are perceived as having the same 

effect on · the personnel. Problems such as un£avourable 

terms and conditions of service, unfair rewards, and failure 

to recognize good performance are seen as very demoralizing 

by the field staff. Those employees who are older and have 

served longer seem to be more badly affected by such 

problems. Yet they are the backbone of any good extension 

service. They enjoy the con£idence of the farmers, and 

impart some stability and predictability to the younger 

employees. 

As one moves from the field to the bead office, the 

perceived problems tend to lose their sharp de£~nitions. As 

a result some of the perceived problems might be seen by the 

policymakers as being no problems at all. Field personnel 

tend to see problems as mainly arising .from weaknesses in 

I_ ~ 
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the policiesF procedures, and management processes of the 

extension service. The supervisors also tend to see 

problems as arising from the organization, and blame ·the 

environmeDt as well as the policymakers for some of the 

problems. The policymakers, on the other hand, tend to see 

problems as due to a generalized national malaise, including 

such difficulties as loss of national commitment, economic 

influences, and lowered morality. 

The finding of areas of commonality in problems 

perceived by policy·makers, supervisors, and field personnel 

(especially commonality between supervisors and field 

personnel) refiects the presence of a commonality in the 

aware~ess of the existence of such problems. This is a very 

good foundati~n for building change strategies, especially 

strategies based in the Provinces, and in which field 

personnel and supervisors participate in problem 

redefinition. 

The £act that there is commonality in the perception of 

many problems has good implications for planned change in 

the organization. What is needed is some means of 

increasing the quality, quantity and frequency of 

communication between policymakers and the provinces. But 

since policymakers have insufficient time to devote to 

exte-nsion problems, this may _prove difficult. 
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Inability on the part of policymakers to devote 

adequate time and effort to extension problems has resulted 

in the s helving of recommendations made by several 

government-appointed commissions. Such recommendations have 

not been adequately publicized doKn the hierarchical levels 

of the organizatio.n. Therefore very little use has been 

made of them. 

The districts are important sources o.f perceived 

environmental problems for the field personnel, buf such 

problems are not perceived as frustrating to the degree that 

the organizational problems are perceived. Districts with 

little agricultural activities. remote districts, and those 

in w.hich t he rural farmers have negative attitudes and 

little cooperation comes fr om local political leaders , are 

not very much liked by extension personnel. But for obvious 

social and economic reasons, the most preferred district is 

the "Home District." 

It is obvious from th~s research that problems arising 

from ·within the extension service (or may be civil service 

generally) are .much more important in their influence of 

staff morale and job satisfaction than those originating 

from the external environmen·t. A.ny strategies for 

redefinition of extension problems must pay greater 

attention to the former if desirable changes are to be made. 
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Implications for Public Administration 

After the general conclusions to this study, it is important to 

say something about its implications for the study of public adminis-

tration in general. 

We have looked at problem perception by members of a typical 

governmental bureaucracy charged with the duty of implementing rural 

development programmes in a rural setting. This organization has a 

typical bureaucratic hierarchy, and sections, or units. It has rules 

and regulations and exhibits the typical bureaucratic pathologies as 

any large organization of its type. It also shows rigidity and 

resistance to change. But this typical pattern has to be broken, if 

these organizations have to benefit from planned change involving their 

members at the different levels of the hierarchy. 

To be able to involve their members in planned change, for the 

improvement of problem-solving capacities, these organizations must 

accept the notion that "problems" are not necessarily objective 

obstacles needin~ removal. Rather, they are subjective perceptions 

needing redefinition. Such redefinition can only be made possible if 

the perceived problems are recognized and defined by organizational 

members at all levels of the organizational hierarchies. 

Students of publi~ administration who are interested in examining 

public bureaucracies in the third world countries (and may be else-

where) should recognize the potential advantages of using organizational 

members to redefine and "solve" "problems" themselves without relying 

on external help. This way the organizations will continue to learn 

and improve their capacities for programme implementation. 
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One very important lesson from this study is that we still need 

deeper understanding and further insight:s into the "worlds" of public 

organizations in rural areas._ To achieve this we must employ 

appropriate approaches and methods which take into account the social 

and other realities of such organizations. A multi-level scrutiny 

with action research orientation may be one such approach which holds 

much promise for future studies. 
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Eased oa the findings or this study, tae foliowing 

recomi1endations are ;.':;Uggest~d for futu.re tt1oughts and action 

with regard to t.he eitectiveness of the extension s.;;rvice in 

Kenya. 

Recommendation.§. for the ~xtension service t~Q ~ 

Gov errunepj:.) 

1. To help improve t.n.e recognition· a.nd appreciation of 

perceived problems affecting the extension 

service, ~ore efforts should be directea toward 

better communication betwee.n ti1e- a.if!'.~r~nt 

hierarchical level::; of th6= orga1u.:z.a tion, ana more 

dif;;'.logue between the supervisors i!..Chl th.;; 

pol.ic:ymalte.c-s, as well as :Oetween supervisors ana 

field per£onnel. Reqular conferences of 

supervisors and policymakers should be o.rran.IJ·ed so 

that th.e apparent "distance" J.>etween t.he:: 

policymakers and the field may be reauc<i::d. 
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2. To ~nhance the impvrtauce and u~e of f eBctbac~ r~om 

th~ field, visits ny policymakers and supervi~ors 

should be well planned in a~v~uce, aI.l.d. the 

itinerary should inc.lude m~etings with st.a.f:t in 

the field so that good performance i~ publicly 

recognized., wea.itnesses pointed out, aiid p€rceived 

pronlems o:t personnel li.steneu to and cil.scussed. 

This strategy has the potential of incre~sing the 

amount of comn.uni.cati.on bet.ween the ni~rarcnies, 

a.nd al.so giving an opportunity for the field staff 

to let o:tf steam ana ease their tensi.01!~. "Fly inq 

Visits" and. ritualistic signi.ng o:t vi.sitor•s .booxs 

w·it.U.out dt:rc.aiJ..ed att~nt:i.on to p~rcei.Vt-d pronl.t:-m.s 

should he reduced. 

3. '.l'here is a need fot: i.mprovement in the a~cision

m.ax.in.g processes with regard to matters e.f.tectinq 

f ie.ld pei:-sonllel.. Til13 rol.E: of· .h.t:!:u.ds of tecn.nJ..ca.l 

division:;;. in routine personnel matters .;;nould be 

re-examined with a view to reduc.J.D.y tile delays i.n 

reaching dt:!:cisions and easing the apparent tensi.oa 

between the technical. aivis.:i.ons a.nd per.::>onuel 

division at the head off ice. 



4. There is a need for tn~ extension s~rvice to take 

note of key recomm~ndations arising from ~tudie~ 

and govei:nme nt-appoi.nte(.l commissions. Such 

recommenuation.s should be carerul.ly s-cuci.ied by 

su~erviEors and policymaKers so that they may 

determine their implicat1ons and suitability tor 

implementation. l'Jer~ storage of such 

recommenciations in cabine"t.S c_nd ;;..rchi. Ve£ lil:':l.1 rob 

th~ organl.~ation of important aat.a for planned 

change. An a.tti:?mpt should be made to com.mun~cate 

important information .from such ccHnmis.sions to the 

lowE::r nierarchies, a.nd the field, as n.ay .oe 

ul.ioWE:d oy the con.f idential na."C.ure of the:::>.a 

reports. But it would. be f util.e~ to h.ave ture 

strengths and weaknesses of tll.e <n:ganiza.t:.ion known 

oniy to the policymakr$. 

for planned change. 

This is not very good 

5. TO increase the va.L.ue of· sociali.zation. o± new 

employees ~nto the extension service, there should 

be an institutiot.talized o:cienta.tion/iilduction 

programme for new fi.eld. personnel. This should he 

done at two l.evels. The first ievel. snould be 

conducted. at "Lhe Frovincia:L level for a.Ll 
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personnel recently ap1_:1ointeu to the ceures of 

Technicai Assistant, Technical Officer, and 

Aqricu.L.tural Officer. The or.ijective.s ~houlli be: 

(1) to f~~iliarize the new personnel With tnbir 

particular environment and its important features; 

(2) to introduce them to the r~levant rul~s, 

reyul.ations, and practices of the ci.viJ.. st:::~v·ice, 

.an~ those p~cul.iar ~o their two ainlztri~s 

Ayriculture and Livestock Development; (J) to 

create an awareness of the need for ccopera:cion 

be"t.ween the cadres ann ag"° groups; (~) to cz:-~at~ 

an a.waren~ss on the pc.;.rt of the pe.rsunne.l., ot the 

need to iuliy understand what ·vas expected of 

them; (5) to g1ve the personnel a chance to m~~~ 

their supervisors ~nd leo.ders; (6) to sive a 

cha.nee to t.h.e supervisors to takt:!> note of any 

speci~l cases of personnel who miqht tacc peculiar 

circumstances and Jif%~cuities Ln settiiu~ Lili and 

(7) To socialize t.bem with respect to norms of the 

civil service and to create i.I: th.e"1 a sense of 

belonging. 

The second leve.L programme may be i.u 't.ht.a tora 

of a National Seminar, arrang·ea. once t:v·erj' two ox: 



three years. Tne objecti.ve wou.i..d .Oto;; tv r~-

emphasize the rul~s, regulations, and governmen& 

procedures, and to ila.ro<iuce the :toung ri;.~n anl.1 

wolll~n to the administrative set-up of tn.e.l.I: two 

Min is tr:A.es. Top.:i.cs such a.s lea.a.i::rship and 

supervision may .thJ' incl.u<leu. the 

increase th.t awareness of th<::st- people as t.iley 

st<U:t their new caI:eers .in the field. 

orientation anu inducti.on 

cond.ucted separati:=ly tor T~chnical l!.ssi;.;;ta.nts, 

Technica .. l of:t icers, 

sh.vuld be avoided at a.L1 costs. I~ i~ imparativs 

that these three levels of personilel ~r~ aaae 

aw~re of the relevo.nce of perceiving 01H:O! ar~other: 

as members of the same team withou"t toe, much 

empnasis on hi.erarchica.l.. dif:terence.s whi.cn mignt 

red.uce potential cool-'eration •. 

6. 'l'he Ministry of Agriculture should re-exallll.n.e ways 1 

dna means for effecting the fuLL integration of 

the Home Economics Section into th\:'! ,;x-c€nsi.on 

s~rvice, so that tne ptH:sounel. in the sect.Lon ao 

not contl..nue to feel ••n~qlectea., .. it.1..er.t: out•• anu 
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legi..ti.mation.. 

1. It has been recommenaeu zeveral t...t.mes oetor~ "t..h<i"t.. 

the extension service s.11ouJ..a en.sure th .;.t ~Jrouvs of 

locational, divisional, and district leadt::rs., and. 

son1e superv i::;orB nav E;_, pt!rioa.ic opportunities to 

attend. manag~ment and leadership s.;:w.inar.s ;:,:t whicil. 

they can exchange idl~as and im.f>ruve t.11€,.l..C sk:.i..lJ.s 

in group organizat.:i.cn. The.ti'C o::>hou.id :OE i.n.:i..ti'=l t.ad 

and intensif ieu. PropEtr recoruing Ol: suc.u 

se1uinars, and courses, should be llvll~, ·t.o <:-:n.sui:e 

thu."C scwe groups are not forgot"Lcll w lule ot..aer 

grollps attend re.peatedl.t. 

Use should. .oe litade of action resear:ch 't.ec.ti.lU.'1 ues t.o 

determ:iL.c curre-nt is;;;ues and prciilems wriich such 

groups might be confronted witr1 U.urir..9 t.ae s-aili-.1..ua~~s 

<Uld workshops • 

.f p.rth:?f Intez:·est..ed 
---· '•*'!I' ... 

1. Leadership and supervision. have f ,,;atu:ceu 

prom~nently in this study. A ~;tudy ot t.he 
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leE:.ciers.Uip cittit.u<ies end :Oen::.viors o:t .extensioL. 

leaders at tne l.oca.ti.ou, division, ar.i.a d.1.s-i:rici:. 

leveLs might provide useful ua~a ror uesigning 

cout.i.nu.i.n.g progr:ariuue:;; of J.eade:t:ship tle~e.J..opm~nt.. 

and. training for- the ex·ttms:i.on service. 5uch a 

leadership develop:ment progrc.mme C,O!llti be UOhe 

under the auspices of one of t:U~ ..i..:u::>t.:.1.tut.i.0n.s in 

the country. 

2. .as Kenya co11tinues to expand. t.ne -c:..raini.n.~ o:r 

ext~nsion personnGl it m1ght b~ usetu~ to llionitor 

the cnanging attitudes a.nu expectati.on.3 of Joung 

h;\;;.a a.nd wouci.u. llh..J ~1n:.1::.i: t.ie txi:.en.;;ion .$;;;kvice. An 

extendea survey of changinq att.ituae.::> and. 

expectations of sucn peoplt: iliiynt .oe 21:.tempteci. 

This could be dcne for candi.d&.tts bEing ('.vn.eid.e:.ttd. 

tor tra.ininy as weJ.l as for "t.hos.a who uav€: .ut:t:lu 

through the fir.st .six montns of: .:arvice. both 

should b\:! <tone on a national scale. Tile objective 

would be to determine trend~ in attit~de~ and 

expectations of future t!Jeten~io.il .1,.Jersonr..t:l. 

3. Several comm.::..ssious anu. comm.itts~s have !Aad.e many 

recomm~md.ation~ -with regard. to t.ae extension 
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serv·ice. One wonueJ.:s wlly many or tht:>lll are n1£:ver 

given much thoug.nt, •nile some are trl.~u o.iDU tht:ll 

ai>0.ndoned. It might be useful (for theorbtic~..i. 

purposes at least) tc inv~stigate th~ 

implementat..ion of such previous recommendai:ions. 

For ins't.ance, s.n 5.nalysis could be mc.ue wi til. 

regard to: orig iu.s of the comJLl .. ttce;.; or 

co.mmJ..ssions; nature of recouuri~1.1.u.a tion.; maoe; 

people or membt!rs of the or9a.nization wnu -were 

actually interviewed; amoun~ of pun~icity 

immediately following recommendation..>; i:eact.:.i..01l.S 

frow different pdr:ts of the oryani.za'tion; anu 

apparen~ level and rate of implementa~ion •. 
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.U,NA.L HE.f'Lt;CTIONS 

It i.;; u::ocful at th.is ~t2,ge to ref lec·t on the u.sefulne.ss 

anu contribution of th.is sturiy to pub.lie admi..n.istrat.l.on a.s a 

fielu. Compc..ring probl~m f•erctptions of m.el!lbe:i:s of an 

orga.nization might prove very useful iu the stuuy of 

organi.za:tions in rural settings of the LDCs. 
-

organizations c-..,ulu improve their ~ffect:.iveness :.n tne 

implem\'::ntativn of th~ir programmes if t.J.1\d O.ifrer€:nt memoe:i::.s 

.nave a commonality of proolem p~rceptl.on - lc:ading te; 

recognition <tnd redefinition of such problems. 

This apJ.-iroa.c.n t:.o the stuu.y of sucu org~nizi:...-c.ior.s n:::s 

some advantages over other approaches such dS 

interorgan.izational networK.s a.11.<l ci::.ner.:::> wh~cn cl.re Lecomi11g 

popular in develop~u countr~es. Ana to b12 aoli<': t;o ~~in 

furth~ insights into pi:oolem perceptio.n.s of orga.1u.zation.s:, 

approaches invoJ.vinq multi-ievel scrut.i.nit:s are r.::comm.::!nlitiu. 

There must., however, be a full recognition ot the fi!-.ct t.h.a t 

prooltims are ::;uhjectively defined by indi v ..wnal me;i.oers of a 

given world or organization. 

statement, vil.ich mignt De appropriate here: 
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'I'hus I r.i.rmly believe the ke.y per;.;;;oc. in 
sol v in y the er i.sis situ.at :i..o ns we .uo.t face in tile 
ae-velop.ing countries is n.ot t;he cno.ri.srua:t.ic 
.roliti.cr.,l lea.uer or tn.e bril.ii.a.nt .sci.eut..ist, but 
t.he organization. man who natl the ad.11.inistr:a: .. i.ve 
sx.il.i.s a.nd kncwl.e.dge of human. lH::havior to d.ave.Lop 
insti't:.utions th =.t wil-L prove both satisfy ill<J to 
the clients they serve as well. as tf :tecti Vf. in 
accomplishi.ng their task of improving the huma.n 
conuitioL.. 

Hence the organization man referred to heI.·e mu.s-c r.ie iirepared 

to und.t:rst:an.d and a.ppreciat.a 'the pe~c~ptiou of proLl~ms of 

the organiza-t:io11 by- other nH?lhDars. Thi..s is of fur:.d.amen.tnl 

importancH in .nierarca.ical publi.c burea.ucra.ci.t:s. 

negative orientation arisiug from the usi: oi thi:::: w-oi:a 

Tilis stwuld not 1>~ seen as a poor re.t.l 2ct.ion on 

the agrictti.turaJ.. extension service in Kenya a~ suci1. Thi..s 

government bureaucracy nas achi.eved mucr1 ;;..n. th~ .ahc.t··" pii::ri.0-:1 

of its txistence. The researcher has na~ very c~ose 

associat.J..on with it, anu can .bear •i tnes:;:; to i.ts 

achievements for the progress of rural dt;;V•~lopm~nt ill the 

country and. e.1.sBwh.ere in the African continent. However, 

efforts .saould uot b~ spar~d ·co ana..Ly ze its prohl•b:ill.::J f.or t~ie 

continuea go5.l of mLKing it c:, n1ore efficient a.nu efiective 

.l:>Ure:aucracJ. 

study. 
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LETTER TO TiiE PEHMANENT SECRETARY, OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 

SEEKING RESEARCH AUTiiORIZATION 
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Ref: ORIE/Res. 82/ Corr •. 

The Permanent Secretary, 
Office of the President, 

NAIROBI 

Sir, 
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Dr. G. A. Orie, 

2nd January, 1982 

Re: PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH IN KENYA FROM JANUARY TO MAY, 1982 

I wish to apply a Research Permit to enable me to carry out research 
and data collection in Kenya between January, 10th to May, 30th, 1982. 

The topic for research will be "JOB ATTITUDES AND PERFORMANCE OF 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION PERSONNEL IN KENYA", ·and will involve in-depth 
interviews of Agricultural Extension Personnel in selected districts, as 
well as some Provincial Officials and Headquarters Officials within the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Livestock Development. 

The research and data collection form the basis for the dissertation 
which I am required to write, in partial fulfilment of my Ph.D. Degree in 
Public Administration at the Virginia Polytechnic Instititute and State 
University in the United States. I am sponsored by the Kenya Government 
under the current G.O.K./U.S.A.I.D. Project for the expansion of Egerton 
College. 

My Programme Advisory Committee, as well as the Principal of Egerton 
College, have approved my research topic, and the University expects me 
back in the United States with the necessary data for final analysis, 
write up and defence of the dissertation by the middle of 1982. 

Your consideration and grantof the necessary permit will facilitate 
the early completion of my degree programme, as required by the Government 
of Kenya and the A.I.D. 

c.c. Principal, 
Egergon College, 
NJ ORO 
CHIEF of Party, 
S.E.C.I.D. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dr. G. A. ORIE 



The . Permanent Secretary 
Page two 
2nd January, 1982 

cc. continued: 

The Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 

NAIROBI 

For the attention of 

GAO/gjk 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
CABINET AFFAIRS 

Telegrams: "RAIS", Nairobi 
Telephone: Nairobi 27411 
When replying please quote -

Mr. G. A. Orie, 

NAIROBI, KENYA 

20th January, 1982 

RE: PRELIMINARY RESEARCH AUTHORITY 

While your application to conduct research on "Job attitudes and per-
formance of Agricultural extension personnel in Kenya" is still being 
processed, you are hereby authorized to start collecting data for the 
project. 

This authority is valid for only one month after which you should 
check with us for the final word regarding this application. 

for: PERMANENT SECRETARY/CABINET AFFAIRS 

c.c. 

The Secretary, 
National Council for Science and 
Technology, 
NAIROBI. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
CABINET AFFAIRS 

Telegrams: "RAIS", Nairobi 
Telephone: Nairobi 27411 
When replying please quote 

Dr. G. A. Orie, 

RE: RESEARCH AUTHORIZATION 

23rd February, 1982 

Your application to conduct research on "Job attitudes and 
performance of Agricultural extension Personnel in Kenya" has been 
approved. 

I could not send you a Research Permit because you did not 
submit your passport photograph. Please act appropriately. You 
will also have to pay KShs.25/=before you are issued with a Research 
Permit. 

for: PER~ENT SECRETARY/CABINET AFFAIRS 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR POLICYMAKERS 

1. How would you rate the overall performance of agricultural develop-
ment programmes and projects in the various parts of the country? 

2. Has the performance of such programmes and projects matched the 
expectations of the Ministry/Government? 

3. What specific factors or problems do you perceive as having 
retarded the pace of agricultural programme implementation in the 
field? 

4. What do you, as a policymaker expect from the field extension 
personnel empl~yed by your Ministry? 

5. What are the objectives of the current/present personnel policy 
and practices which apply to the field extension personnel employed 
by your Ministry? 

6. To what extent have the following factors contributed to low morale, 
negative attitudes, and poor performance from the field extension 
personnel? 

(a) Lack of cooperation and support from local political leaders; 
(b) Lack of adequate transport; 
( c) Poor. leadership and supervision from the District and 

Provincial Supervisors; 
(d) Negative attitudes of rural farmers and their families; 
(e) Inadequate training and preparation of the personnel; 
(f) Negative attitudes of the personnel toward rural field work; 
(g) Personnel being overloaded or overworked; 
(h) Unfavourable terms of service; 
(i) Poor working conditions, especially in the rural areas; 
(j) Frequent transfers of pers~nnel. 

7. What are the weaknesses and strength of the present personnel 
policies and practices as they affect field extension personnel, 
with special reference to: 

(a) Salary structure; 
(b) Orientation and induction for new staff; 
(c) Promotion; 
(d) Opportunities for further training/development; 
(e) Performance appraisal; 
(f) Transfers; and, 
(g) Discipline and grievance procedures? 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR POLICYMAKERS (Continued): 

8. What steps does the Ministry intend to take to correct ·any weaknesses 
identified in the personnel policies and procedures affecting field 
extension personnel? 

9. There are widespread allegations that the extension personnel are 
idle, drunk, and care more about their private businesses instead 
of official work taken seriously by your Minist~? Are such 
allegations justified? 

10. What differences, if any have been observed, or noted, between the 
three levels of field extension personnel (i.e. graduates -
Agricultural Officer level; diplomates - Technical Officer level, 
and, certificate holders - Technical Assistant level) in terms of: 

(a) General attitude toward field extension work and rural life; 
(b) Observance of rules and regulations; 
(c) Level of morale and job satisfaction; and, 
(d) Level of performance and dependability? 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR PROVINCIAL SUPERVISORS 

1. What specific factors or problems do you perceive as having negative 
influence on the implementation of agricultural programmes in the 
province? 

2. Which of these factors have had a negative influence on the job atti-
tudes and performance of the field extension personnel in the Ministries 
of Agriculture and· Livestock Development? 

3. How many field staff are currently employed in the various districts 
of the province? How many are of the Agricultural Officer, Technical 
Officer, and Technical Assistant levels? Is the current staffing 
level adequate for the effective and efficient implementation of the 
programmes of the two ministries? 

4. To what extent have the following factors contributed to low morale, 
negative attitudes, and poor performance from field extension personnel? 

(a) Lack of cooperation and support from local political leaders; 
(b) Lack of adequate transport; 
(c) Poor leadership and supervision from the District and Provincial 

Supervisors; 
(d) Negative attitudes of rural ·farmers and their families; 
(e) Inadequate training and preparation of the personnel; 
(f) Negative attitudes of the personnel toward rural field work; 
(g) Personnel being overloaded or overworked; 
(h) Unfavourable terms of service; 
(i) Poor working conditions, especially in the rural areas; and, 
(j) Frequent transfers of personnel; 

5. What are the weaknesses and strengths of the present personnel 
policies and practices as they effect field extension personnel, 
with special reference to: 

(a) Salary structure; 
(b) Orientation and induction for new staff; 
(c) Promo,tion; 
(d) Opportunities for further training/development; 
(e) Performance appraisal; 
(f) Transfers; and, 
(g) Discipline and grievance procedures? 

6. In terms of the rate of implementation and general success of agri-
cultural development programmes, how would you rank the various 
districts which make up your province? 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR PROVINCIAL SUPERVISORS (Continued): 

7. In your experience and informed opinion, what factors could possibly 
account for the differences in rate of implementation and general 
success of programmes in those districts? 

8. From previous records, which one particular district has been the 
most popular with extension personnel, and which one has been the 
least popular? 

9. To what extent has there been evidence of idleness, drunkenness, 
attention to private business rather than official assignments, among 
the extension personnel in the province? 

10. What differences, if any, have been observed, or noted, between the 
three levels of field extension personnel (graduates - Agricultural 
Officer level; diplomates - Technical Officer level; and, Certificate 
holders - Technical Assistant levels) in terms of: 

(a) General attitude toward field extension work and rural life; 
(b) Observance of rules and regulations; 
(c) Level of morale and job satisfaction; and, 
(d) Level of performance and dependability? 

11. What recommendations would you make for improving the job attitudes 
and performance of field extension personnel? 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FIELD EXTENSION PERSONNEL 

Essence of Introductory Statement 

My name is George Orie, and I would like to spend some time with 
you discussing problems which extension personnel face as they work 
with the rural farmers on programmes and projects of the Ministries 
of Agriculture and Livestock Development. This short interview is not 
aimed at incriminating anyone in any way. The objective of the inter-
view is to help me gain some useful insights into problems which you 
perceive as being responsible for the frustration of extension personnel 
within the two Ministries. Your open and free expression of views and 
opinions, based on your practical experience will be most beneficial to 
me in this study. 

I thank you for accepting the invitation to come for this 
important interview. 

1. What specific problems do you perceive as having lowered your per-
formance, lowered your morale, and given you a negative attitude 
toward your job as an extension officer/employee of your Ministry? 

2. Did you expect to find the following upon your first appointment 
immediately after completion of your agricultural training? 

Expectation 

(a) Job in urban location; (b) Large office for self; (c) Secre-
tary/Typist; (d) Office Messenger; (e) Vehicle (Official transport); 
(f) Comfortable House; (g) Staff to be supervised; (h) Same stand-
ard of living as in the Training Institute? 

3. There are many factors which you may perceive as problems which may 
affect people like you who are working in the extension service of 
Agriculture and Livestock Development. Such perceived problems 
might have frustrated you, affected your performance negatively and 
given you a negative attitude toward your job to the point where 
you might have considered the possibility of resigning or seeking 
alternative employment. Considering your total service to date in 
the field extension, please indicate to what extent the following 
problems have affected you personally. Please use the six-point 
scale provided to score the level of effect. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FIELD EXTENSION PERSONNEL (Continued): 

Scale: 

Problems: 

5: Very Significantly 
3: Moderately 
1: No Effect 

4: Significantly 
2: Very Little 
0: Does Not Apply 

.(a) Lack of cooperation and support from local political . leaders; 
(b) Lack of official transport; 
(c) Poor leadership and supervision from the district and pro-

vincial headquarters; 
(d) Negative attitudes of rural farmers . and their families; 
(e) Your personal dislike for rural life and rural work; 
(f) Having more work than you can handle; 
(g) Unfavourable terms and conditions of service (e.g. salary 

scale, rate of promotion, housing, leave, allowances); 
(h) Frequent transfers; 
(i) Rigidity of government rules and regulations; 
(j) Lack of opportunity to engage in personal private business in 

the rural areas (e.g. ownership of business enterprises, 
buildings and trading shops which many people may have in 
urban centres); 

(k) Lack of opportunity for intellectual ·growth (e.g. studying in 
large libraries, attending seminars and public lectures); 

(1) Lack of schools for children, and lack of clean water, elec-
tricity and social amenities in the rural areas; 

(m) Lack of feedback from your supervisors on how you are perform-
ing, and any improvements you are required to make; 

(n) Lack of recognition and reward for a job well done (excep-
tionally good performance). 

4. How long have you been in the extension services? 

Years 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (other) 

5.' Please indicate the various districts in which you have worked 
since your first appointment. 

6. Which is the one district you have liked most? 

7. If you were given the opportunity to select one district (i~ the 
whole country) in which to work, what would be your choice? 

8. Based on your own experience, please rate your present district, 
location or division in terms of the criteria provided below. 
Use the six-point scale provided. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FIELD EXTENSION PERSONNEL (Continued): 

Scale: 

Criteria: 

5: Very High 
4: High 
3: Average 

(or Very Good, where applicable) 
(or Good, where applicable) 

2: Low 
1: Very 
0: Does 

(or Moderate, where applicable) 
(or Poor, where applicable) 

Low (or Very Po~r, where applicable) 
Not Apply (or Do Not Know, where applicable) 

(a) Inter-departmental cooperation (cooperation between field 
personnel from various government departments/ministries); 

(b) Cooperation with, and support for, extension personnel by 
local political leaders (including Members of Parliament, 
Councillors, and Elders); 

(c) Level of morale and satisfaction of extension personnel; 
(d) The attitude of rural farmers toward agricultural innova-

tions and hence their cooperation with e..xtension personnel; 
(e) General rate of success of agricultural projects in the 

district; 
(f) The quality of supervision and leadership which the field 

extension personnel get from the district supervisors·; 
(g) The extent to which extension personnel involve themselves 

in private business during official working hours; and, 
(h) The incidence of corruption among extension staff (for 

example, asking for rewards in return for official services). 

9. Do you have a working knowledge of the Code of Regulations as it 
applies to Civil Servants in Kenya? 

10. When did you acquire this working knowledge of government rules 
and regulations? (If your answer to question 9 was yes). 

(a) During Training; (b) First six months on the job; (c) After 
two years on the job; (d) After many years on the job; (e) Does 
not apply. 

11. Please indicate which of the following management practices you 
are dissatisfied with, and explain why you are in fact dissatisfied. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FIELD EXTENSION PERSONNEL (Continued): 

Salary structure; 
Orientation and induction for new personnel; 
Promotion; 
Opportunities for further training; 
Selection of personnel for further training; 
Performance appraisal and feedback from supervisors; 
Supervision; 
Transfer of personnel; and, 
Discipline and grievance procedures. 

12. Are you considering, or have you ever considered, resigning from 
your present job for employment elsewhere? 

(a) Yes, seriously; (b) Yes, but not seriously; (c) No, I have no 
desire to leave my present job. 
Please explain your position. 

13. Finally, I would like to request some personal data about your-
self, if you do not mind. 

(Sex of respondent noted - Male/Female) 

(a) What age group do you belong to? 
20-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-44; 45-49; 50-54; 55+ 

(b) What is your marital status? 

Single; Married; Married/Child or Children. 

(c) Is your family living with you now? If no please explain why. 

(d) What institution/institutions did you attend? 

(e) What additional training have you obtained in the last.ten 
years? 

(f) What is your present salary? 

(g) What was your subject specialization during your training? 

(h) In what division of your ministry are you employed now? 

Unless you have any additional comments or questions for me, THANK 
YOU VERY MUCH for your cooperation and frank discussion of the 
problems affecting extension personnel. ·I wish you the best of luck 
in your Career. 
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Date 

February 1 & 2 

February 4 & 5 

February 8 & 9 

February 10 & 11 

February 15 & 16 

April 30 & 
May 4 

375 

Location For Interview 

Kisumu - Provincial Headquarters 
(Nyanza Province) 
Held meetings (group and individual interviews) 
with the Provincial Director of Agriculture, the 
Provincial Director of Livestock Development, and 
their headquarters staff. 

Kakamega - Provincial Headquarters 
(Western Province) 
Held meetings and interviews with the P.D.A., 
P.D.L.D. and their headquarters staff. 

Nyeri - Provincial Headquarters 
(Central Province) 
Held meetings and interviews with the P.A.A., 
P.D.L.D. and their headquarters staff. 
Attended a meeting of Senior Staff of Animal Pro-
duction Division from Central Province (The researcher 
took the opportunity to observe the meeting and 
listen to staff discuss field problems with their 
supervisors). 

Embu - Provincial Headquarters 
(Eastern Province) 
Held meetings and interviews with the P.D.A., P.D.L.D. 
and their headquarters staff. 

Mombasa - Provincial Headquarters 
(Coast Province) 
aeld meetings and interviews with the P.D.A., 
P.D.L.D. and their headquarters staff. 

Nakuru - Provincial Headquarters 
(Rift Valley Province) · 
Held ~eeting with the P.D.A., and interviewed 5 other 
senior staff of the provincial headquarters. 
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Kwale District 

Date Location/Centre 

February, 17 Kwale· District 

(Headquarters) 

Activity 

Familiarization with the District 
Headquarters; 
Met DAO and DLDO and discussed the 
progrannne. 

February, 18 do Interviewed 7 persons; 
Had general discussions with DAO; 
Met and had casual discussions with 
two local leaders (one farmer and 
one County Councillor). 

February, 19 do Interviewed 5 persons; 
Had general discussions with Live-
stock Development personnel. 

February, 20 (Kinango Division) Travelled into the heart of the rural 
range lands of Kwale; 

February , 22 do 

February, 23 Matuga 

(Central Division) 

February, 24 Msambweni 

(Southern 
Division) 

February, 25 Mombasa 

Interviewed 6 persons; 
Examined the facilities available to 
the staff in the division (offices), 
housing, shopping centre). 

Returned to the Division for further 
interviews; Interviewed 6 persons 
working in the division. 

Travelled to the Central Division; 
Visited the District Development 
Centre where a variety of courses 
are held from time to time; 
Interviewed 6 persons. 

Travelled southward near the Kenya/ 
Tanzania border; Interviewed 4 per-
sons; Held two 2-hour sessions with 
Agriculture and Livestock staff 
separately. (Such group sessions 
were used in other stations when the 
situation was favourable for this 
method). 

Consulted the PDA and perused 
through the annual reports and 
development plans for the various 
districts 
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Kwale District (Continued): 

Date Location/Centre 

February, 26 Shimba Hills 

February, 27 Kwale District 
(Headquarters) 

Activity 

Travelled to the last division of 
the district; Held group discus-
sions with Agriculture staff; Toured 
the station and the demonstration 
farm where coconut seedlings are 
made available for the local farmers; 
Interviewed 4 persons; Toured one 
section of the division to note 
problems of housing, water and com-
munication (The researcher was 
accompanied by the DAO on this short 
tour). 

Meeting with District Commissioner 
and DAO. 

Kilifi District 

March, 1 

March, 2 

March, 3 

March, 4 

March, 5 

March, 6 

March, 8 

Kilifi District 
(Headquarters) 

Kilif i District 
(Headquarters) 

Bamba Division 

Mombasa 

Kaloleni and 
Mariakani 

Malindi 

Malindi 

Discussion with DAO and DLDO; Inter-
viewed 3 staff. 

Interviewed 6 staff; Had general 
discussion with Agriculture staff 
from Northern and Central Divisions 
(Met each group separately). 

Travelled to the dry division of 
Bamba and interviewed 3 staff. 

Free day - all employees of the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Live-
stock Development were being counted. 

Interviewed 9 staff (5 Agriculture 
and 4 Livestock Development). 

Interviewed 2 Agriculture staff; 
Discussions with the Divisional 
Extension Officer and the Veterinary 
Officer. 

Interviewed 7 staff. 



Date 

March, 15 

March, 16 

Mar~h, 17 

March, 18 

March; 19 

March, 22 

March, 23 

March, 24 

March, 26 
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Kakamega District 

Location/Centre 

Kakamega 
(District Head-
quarters) 

Kakamega 
(District Head-
quarters) 

Kakamega 
(Lurambi Divi-
sional Office) 

Malava 

Vihiga Division 
Headquarters 

do 

Lurambi 

Mumias and Butere 
Of fices 

Activitv 

Meeting with DAO and DLDO to 
discuss the programme. 

Interviewed 6 persons, and had 
brief discussions with some of the 
staff in the DAO's office. 

Not covered as the car broke down 
on the way. (Covered later) 

Interviewed 5 staff of the Livestock 
Development Ministry; Had general 
discussions with the Veterinary 
Officer in-charge of the division. 

Interviewed 5 personnel from the 
Ministry of Livestock Development. 

Interviewed 5 personnel from the 
Ministry of Agriculture, and had a 
long discussion with the Divisional 
Extension Officer. 

Interviewed 5 staff; Selected from 
Luram.bi and Kabras Divisions of the 
District. 

Travelled to the two divisions -
Mumias and Butere; Interviewed a 
total of 7 staff from these 
divisions. 

Busia District 

Busia (District 
Headquarters) 

Started the programme in the Dis-
trict; Held discussions with the 
DAO; Interviewed 3 Livestock 
Development personnel and 3 Agri-
culture personnel. 



Date 

March, 27 

March, 29 

March, 30 

March, 31 
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Busia District (Continued): 

Location/Centre 

Amagoro 
(Northern Division 
Headquarters) 

Hakati 
(Southern Division 
Headquarters) 

Nambale 
(Central Division 
Headquarters) 

Busi a 
(District 
Headquarters) 

Activitv 

Travelled to the Northern Division 
and, Interviewed 6 Agriculture 
personnel and 2 Livestock per-
sonnel. 

Travelled to the Southern Division 
and met the District Commissioner 
(Busia) who had visited the divi-
sion; Held discussions with the 
Divisional Officer and the Live-
stock Officer; Interviewed 6 
personnel, Agriculture and Livestock. 

Interviewed 6 personnel at the 
Central Division offices in Nambale. 

Had a meeting with the District Com-
missioner in his off ice; Inter-
viewed 2 personnel from the Ministry 
of Livestock Development; Looked 
through several minutes of the D.D.C. 
and D.A.C. (1980 and 1981 minutes). 
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Appendix IX: Actual Work Schedule for Data Collection, Analysis and Writing-up of the Research Report 

Activity Duration 

1. Obtaining Research Permit 

2. Initial Contact with Government 
Officials to Arrange for Inter-
views 

3. First Round of Interviews with 
Policy Makers in Nairobi 

4. Review of Government Documents 
and Reports 

5. Interview the Supervisors at 
Provincial Headquarters 

6. Interview Field Staff in Coast 
Province 

7. Interview Field Staff in 
Western Province 

8. Second Round of Interviews with 
Policy Makers in Nairobi 

9. Data Analysis and Writing-Up 

xx xx 

xx xx 

xx xx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxx 

xxxxxxx 

Jan Feb 

xxxxxxxx 

Mar 

xx xx 

xx xx 

Apr 

(1982) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
May Jun Jul Aug 

VJ 
00 
N 
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Item 

1. Travel 

2. Subsistence 
(Accommodation and Food) 

3. Printing and 
Stationery 

4. Telephone 

5. Incidental Expenses 

Total Expenditure 

384 

(* U.S. $1 = 10.60 Kenya Shillings) 

Cost (Kenya Shillings)* 

20,750.00 

18,000.00 

500.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

41,250.00 
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PERCEPTION OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION PROBLEMS 
IN KENYA BY POLICYMAKERS, SUPERVISORS, 

AND FIELD PERSONNEL: IMPLICATIONS 
FOR PLANNED CHANGE 

by 
GEORGE A. ORIE 

(ABSTRACT) 

Effective implementation of rural development programmes will need 

much greater attention in the next decade if rural populations in the 

less developed countries are to benefit from development programmes 

undertaken by governments. Strategies such as civil service reform, 

bureaucratic innovation, capacity building, and different types of 

organization development may be useful in this regard. But expanding 

the problem-solving capacity of rural development organizations them-

selves, through the utilization of org an i zat ional members within 

different levels of hierarchy, will continue to be a superior way of 

increasing program success than the use of external consultants with 

"bags of tricks 11
• 

This study undertook a multi-level study of problem perception 

by policymakers, supervisors and field personnel in Kenya's agri-

cultural extension service in order to: (1) identify important prob-

lems perceived by field staff and other personnel as ~ausing 

frustration, dissatisfaction, and lowered morale; (2) determine any 

influence of demographic factors on problem perception; and (3) deter-

mine any commonality in problem perception between policymakers, 

supervisors, and field staff. 



Using interview guides with open-ended questions, in-depth 

interviews were undertaken for a selected number of policymakers at 

the head office, extension supervisors at six provincial headquarters' 

offices, and field extension staff of the Ministries of Agriculture, 

and Livestock Development in four different districts in Kenya. 

Major findings of the study were: (1) that field personnel and 

other extension staff perceive a wide range of problems; (2) that 

most prominent problems originate from within the organization itself 

rather than the external environment; and (3) although some perceived 

problems tended to lose their sharp definition and recognition by 

officials as one moved up the hierarchy, there was a surprisingly high 

level of corrmonality in problem perception between field personnel, 

supervisors and policymakers. The high level of commonality is seen 

as a good basis for future planned change aimed at improving the 

problem-solving capacity of the organization. 
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